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make this book a reality. 
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cial assistance. 
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from Montreal for their information. 
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Historians of Bechard D Rieeton-Gray-Estlln 
by Norma G. Bryden (nee McElmon) 

This history book is being compiled toward a 
conscious awareness of greatness inherent in the lives 
of the region's early settlers. We, who were born to 
them and grew up among them, were generally obliv 
ious to this quality; being in the midst of it we 
couldn't see the forest for the trees. But in the per 
spective of time, (and distance) it was greatness that 
impelled them to leave comfortable homes and se 
cure positions in milder climates for whatever ulti 
mate goal they had in mind. It fortified them with 
vision, initiative and stamina sufficient to lay the 
sturdy foundation upon which a progressive com 
munity might build. 

While my knowledge of the settlers is mainly 
confined to the area of our day-to-day activity from 
Kronau westward to No. 6 Highway, and the Wear 
dale-Estlin districts in particular, the panorama of 
pioneer effort represented therein must have its coun 
terpart in other areas throughout the region. 

My father used to maintain that the people of 
southern Saskatchewan were too self-effacing; that 
they have earned the right to walk and talk with 
assurance among people anywhere. This being the 
case, it is the "fault" of his generation: they were too 
reticent. Perhaps Nature kept them humble. 

Some communities, in some countries, are 
founded on ancestral traditions of tearing flesh and 
whining bullets, brawling and lawless living, and 
they call it "greatness." Yours was founded prin 
cipally upon diligence, love of family, respect for 
community and reverence for God. 

Somewhere, I think it was in Weardale School, I 
read as a child that Greatness not always wears a fine 
overcoat. Our parents and grandparents would have 
laughed at the thought of our applying that maxim to 
them, because they had human faults, and to their 

way of thinking, their doings were unspectacular. But 
think: 

Who was it but Greatness in overalls, whose hand 
was on the breaking plough: in the ground, and in the 
community? Who built his habitation and voluntarily 
endured harsh winters in primitive isolation and 
never lost sight of his high standard of right living? 
Who knew in his heart of hearts that in the exercise of 
labour of both body and mind, was a vent for the 
adverse passions and hostilities that afflict mankind? 
Who sacrificed his comfort and risked his life to the 
raging elements in order to give physical comfort and 
sustenance to animals in the barn, and always fed his 
animals before himself? Who never locked the door 
of his house, lest some traveller be in need of shelter, 
food or rest? And who was the wayfarer who came in 
and finding no one at home, made himself a meal of 
whatever he could find, left money, if he had it, on 
the kitchen table and continued on his way, leaving 
things as he found them? 

It was Greatness in Victorian skirts and calf- 
length dresses who opted to subordinate the impor 
tance of Women's Equal Rights to Preservation of the 
Family; who carried her talents into bleak abodes in 
lonely places and furnished them with gentleness and 
love, wall to wall; who guarded her family's health 
and prepared delectable repast against all the odds; 
and in privation or plenty, who elevated her percep 
tion above the mundane and passed along to her 
family the benefit of her farsightedness. At the same 
time, she was not above putting her hand to any task 
for which she had the strength, if there was the need. 
She left a legacy of Total Commitment. 

No one but Greatness, in the midst of perennial 
prairie drought, would have looked upon another 
season's withering crops and brought the community 
together for a ballgame and a potluck supper. Who 
but Greatness kept music in our lives, and laughter? 
Who never faltered in determination to educate the 
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children for a better tomorrow? Only Greatness 
would stride mile after mile through the stormy night 
in dead of winter to demonstrate a moral principle 
beyond the shadow of a doubt. 

In general stores and tradesmen's shops and lum 
beryards Greatness in armbands and aprons served 
his brothers with fair measure for an honest dollar. 
Greatness continued to man the railroads and eleva 
tors through hard times when there was little grain to 
market. 

Who rattled the roads in buggies and old cars in 
the garb of prairie ministers and priests, to bring 
assurance of God's eternal love? Who in those un 
ecumenical times, with a Roman Catholic rosary 
about his neck, contributed a share of labour with his 
neighbors to help to maintain a Protestant church? In 

well-pressed suits shiny with age, and in tired dresses 
with fresh trimmings, who held up their heads and 
straightened their backs and always could find a dime 
or a quarter for the collection plate at Sunday morn 
ing services, and another for the Sunday School? 
Thereby, through a period of intense hardship, was 
sustained for ongoing generations the focal man 
ifestation of the community's spiritual fibre. 

And in all conscience, we must remember who in 
fringed buckskins, prior to it all, for centuries main 
tained there a tradition of Man in tune with Nature; 
who withdrew in dignity and deference to the new 
Law, allowing it all to happen unmolested, and leav 
ing no clutter behind him but a few arrowheads. 

That was Greatness. 
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Sas 
~ Premisr ~rl/iA of Saskatchewan 

/1111\ 

Legislative Building 
Regina, Canada 
S4S 083 

(306) 565,6271 

MESSAGE FROM PREMIER GRANT DEVINE 

I have many fond memories of the Hamlet of Gray, and the 

communities of Estlin, Riceton, and Bechard. My 

grandparents, Fred and Bessie Ford, lived at Gray and 

raised four children including my mother Bette. I can 

still recall the gooq times I had as a child skating and 

curling at the community rinks. 

Communities such as these are the backbone of our 

province. Through their agricultural endeavours they 

give our province its economic life blood. In rural 

Saskatchewan the traditional values of family and home 

remain strong and that makes these communities a 

stabilizing influence on our society. 

Although these communities are relatively small in size, 

they are big in heart. Their friendly and caring 

atmospheres are a reflection of past and present 

residents of these communities. 

It is very important that all Saskatchewanians are able 

to identify with their roots. I wish to commend all 

those involved in the compilation of this publication as 

well as the residents of Gray, Estlin, Riceton, and 

Bechard for sharing their story with us. 

Yours sincerel, 

Premier 

A message from the Premier, Grand Devine: 
ix 



Wnlber Moats - Chairman 
This book has been written to honour the pi 

oneers who have built and the contemporaries who 
are continuing to build the society in which we live. 

Our pioneer community was Buck Lake, estab 
lished twenty or more years before the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. It gave rise to the 
Hamlets of Estlin, Gray, Riceton and Bechard. 

The past hundred years have seen this area trans 
formed from virgin prairie to almost complete 
cultivation; from the Qu' Appelle-Willowbunch trail 
to a system of all-weather roads; from a few isolated 
shacks with meagre farm ing equipment to modem 
homes, and farm steads with labour-saving utilities 
and equipment; from lives of grinding hardship and 
sacrifice to lives of relative ease and comfort. Those 
Pioneers' dreams have become our reality. 

People from many parts of North America and 
Europe as well as a few from Asia have settled here. 
Several Christian religious denominations are repre 
sented. French fami lies settled in the Bechard area 
but there are no other real ethnic groups. 

We realize this book is probably thirty years too 

late as none of our original pioneers are with us. 
However, a very few of them did write down their 
experiences and these manuscripts are certainly trea 
sured. We have been unable to contact many former 
residents and we apologize to anyone who was 
missed. 

Compiling this book has enabled us to learn so 
much more about the people of the terri tory encom 
passed; their family ties, their accomplishments and 
abilities, their attributes, their hopes and their fears. 
Most of this has been quite gratifying, some of it 
outright exhilarating. 

We have tried to emphasize the history of the 
earlier pioneers. We hope that our readers will enjoy 
this book and that many will write down their own 
experiences in order that another generation may 
produce a better sequel. 

We sincerely thank those who contributed family 
history and other stories as well as the use of their 
treasured family pictures and documents. 

It has been both a challenge and a pleasure to 
produce "The Ties That Bind." 
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Thelma Kushnir. 

Too often, we in our own busy little world, have 
failed to take time to think of the heritage left to us by 
our forefathers that came to the vast open prairies in 
the late eighteen eighties and early nineteen hun 
dreds. The hardships, heartaches and loneliness they 
must have felt after leaving their loved ones behind to 
venture afar and begin a new life. We will never 
know of all the problems they must have encoun 
tered. Their histories should have been recorded 
years earlier but to our lmowledge this has never been 
done. 

We, the Historical Committee of the districts of 
Bechard, Estlin, Gray and Riceton, have tried to 
gather information and compile these stories in book 
form for future generations. A sincere thanks to all 
who contributed their histories, pictures and docu 
ments as you have helped to make our book possible. 

The committees have spent many hours going 
over all of the material. During the editing some have 
had to be shortened and we tried to eliminate any 
repetition. We are sorry that we were unable to use all 
of the pictures due to space required and the cost 
involved. 

We hope we will be excused for any errors or 
ommissions. 

It has been a privilege and a pleasure to have 
worked with the Historical Committe executive, the 
proofreaders, the editors and the picture people. 
Without all of their help and assistance "The Ties 
That Bind" would not have become a reality. 

Thank You 
Thelma Kushnir, 

Project Co-ordinator 
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Map~ Bechard, Riceton, Gray and Estlin. 
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Time lIBook 1rn1tHe 
The Historical Committee held a contest open to 

the public to submit titles for our history book. The 
response was great. After some months a meeting 
was held on September 20, 1983 to select a title. A 
vote by ballot putting first, second and third choices 
took place. The winning title, "The Ties That Bind" 
was submitted by Bill Gillis from Gray. The logo is of 
the four elevators, one for each of the towns, Estlin, 
Gray, Riceton and Bechard with the railway tracks 
and the ties that run along the CN line. 

The Book Cover 
"The Ties That Bind" book cover was designed 

by Manley Lafoy, Regina, formerly of Gray, Sas 
katchewan. 
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Bechard-Riceton 
Bechard 
by the Patons 

Bechard is a small hamlet six miles south-east of 
Riceton on NE ¼-2-13-17W2 formed in 1912 when 
Grand Trunk Pacific built the railroad. Since no 
townsite was purchased by Grand Trunk Pacific, the 
land for the townsite was purchased in lots from the 
landowner by the elevator companies and individ 
uals. The town was on land owned and homesteaded 
by Abraham Bechard but was named Lindley after a 
Mr. Lindley who homesteaded two miles west of the 
town. Some dispute arose over the naming of the 
town and in 1914 it was renamed Bechard. 

Bechard grew rather steadily during the late teens 
and the twenties until by 1930 some fifty to sixty 
families were using it as a trading centre. Many 
people left in the thirties and the mid-forties saw a 
steady decline begin. The decline has continued and 
the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool is the only business 
left. Its closing in 1983 will spell the end of the 
hamlet of Bechard. 

In its heyday Bechard had four elevators, three of 
which sold coal; two bulk oil plants, two implement 
agencies, a store, and a post office. A section forman 
and crew were also in town. Top population num 
bered around twenty-five. The need for elevators was 
probably the only reason Bechard existed. The first 

I'm Sending You this Card from 

And very soon I'll Write 
You a Good Long Letter 

~IOd 

Bechard. 

elevator built was the Security Elevator Co. in 1912. 
It later became the Northern Elevator Co., then Na 
tional Grain, and finally Cargill Grain Co. The eleva 
tor was closed in 1975 and was demolished in 1982. 
Some of the buyers were Jack Purves, Tom Kemp, 
Marshall Palmer, Art Downes, Jerry Harrick, Fred 

Bechard card. L. to R.: Francis Lewis, Vivian Bruce and Jack Lewis. 
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MacDonald. Art Downes was a long time buyer - 
well over thirty years. 

The second elevator was built in 1913. It was the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator. In 1926 this 
elevator became the property of the Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool. It is of interest to note that this plant was 
bought for $11,837. In 1949 a new elevator was built 
on the site with the old elevator used as an annex. 
Some of the buyers at this elevator were Jim Barnett, 
Emil Giroux, Doug Bruce, Orio Sterling, A. Carl 
son, M., Nelson, H. Schmidt, P. Matsalla, V. Se 
linger, J. Doege, W. Grams, D. Cross, T. Taylor, L. 
Campbell. The first Saskatchewan Wheat Pool agent 
was Doug Bruce. Gordon Stewart was the first chair 
man and G. R. Glaze the first secretary of the Wheat 
Pool Committee. Doug Bruce was a long time buyer 
of thirty years. 

The third elevator was built in 1914. It was the 
Farmers' Independent Grain Co. This was a local 
company with only four shareholders - Mr. L. 
Hughie of Hughie Ranch, Oscar Glaze, Bob Somer 
ville, and George Buffum. In 1917 it was sold to the 
Western Grain Co. who operated it till 1949 when it 
was sold to the Federal Grain Company. In 1972 it 
was sold to the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool. It was 

Main Street, Bechard. 

demolished in 1981. Some of the buyers at this eleva 
tor were J. Mitchner, C. Conklin, J. Paton, M. Char 
bonneau, and C. Blish. Jack Paton was a long time 
buyer with twenty-eight years in Bechard. 

The last elevator was built in 1927 by the Federal 
Grain Co. In 1930 the office burned, creating some 
excitement in the village. This elevator was sold in 
1972 to the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool and is still in 
use. Some of the buyers were Paul Ouellette, Frank 
Walsh, Joe Pare, Gaylord Wight, Martin Van de 
Kamp, and Con Bechard. Con Bechard was an agent 
here for twenty-three years. Four grain buyers in this 
town must have found some strange attraction to keep 
them in Bechard. 

Bechard Elevators. 

The first store in Bechard stood about where Bob 
Balfour's farm is located. About 1915, Mr. L. Hughie 
built a store across from the Farmers' Independent 
Grain Elevator. In 1916 George Broder built a new 
store near the present location of the Gord Glaze 
residence and moved the Hughie store up near it for a 
storage shed. This store burned down in January of 
1921 while Mr. Shannon was operating it. Mr. Du 
pont then came and fixed up the storage building for 
a store and opened in the fall of 1921. This building 
with various additions and improvements served as 
the store in this community until it closed in 1971. 
Except for the period after the store burned in 1921 
until it re-opened in the fall, the post office was also a 
part of the storekeepers business. During that period 
it was operated by Mr. and Mrs. Paton. It is of interest 
to note that for a period of five years - from 1922 to 
1927 - the store was operated by the Bechard Mer 
cantile Co. Since then it has been operated by J. 

An oil rig in the Bechard district in 1951. 
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Kuperstien, John Lewis, Russ Hart, Clyde Tannahill, 
Walter Gardiner, George Desautels, Jim Higginson, 
Jerome Schmidt, and Homer Mclvor. 

Two oil companies built bulk oil plants in Be 
chard to serve the area. In 1918 Mr. M. A. Case 
started the Pure Oil Co., later to become the Puritan, 
Farmers, HiWay, and Royalite Companys. The oil 
shed was located between the Saskatchewan Pool and 
National Elevators. Jack Paton, M. Van de Kamp, J. 
Schmidt, J. Higginson, G. Desautels, and H. Mclvor 
were some of the agents. Imperial oil built a bulk 
plant across from the store in 1926. C. 0. Baker was 
instrumental in having this plant started. Some of the 
agents were Stan Purves, Paul Ouellette, Joe Pare and 
then the storekeepers took it over. Walter Gardiner 
was the last agent. This plant closed in the mid 
fifties. 

In 1929 the Cockshutt Machine Co. started an 
agency in Bechard. The agency had been Phoenix & 
Rheil Implements situated on the Bob Somerville 
farm five miles northeast of Bechard. J. Paton took it 
over and ran it until 1940 when the storekeeper Russ 
Hart took it over. When he left it was closed down. 
Mr. Philip Coupal came into Bechard in the early 
twenties and built a garage and opened a McCor 
mick-Deering agency. This building is still in Be 
chard, just northwest of the old store. 

While the railway line from Colfax to Regina 
opened on October 30, 1912, it was not until 1921 that 
the station was built in Bechard. It was a third class 
station and was built at a cost of $3,000. For the first 
years a station agent would arrive before harvest and 
stay during the busy shipping season. Then the sec 
tion foreman had it as a residence when it was de 
cided an agent was not required. The first foreman to 
live there was W. Williams. Some others were J. 
Matheson, J. Temple, A. Erickson, J. Salamanchuk, 
N. Sawchyn, G. Ellis, and C. Beckett. The station 
was sold and demolished in 1974. The station over 
the years played another important role in Bechard. 
Until the mid-forties everyone in town carried water 
from the station cistern for their household use. The 
cistern was filled every week by the train crew. 

Since 1912, Bechard has never had a school. The 
children from Bechard were transported by various 
means to Badger Hill School about two miles north 
east of town. Finally in 1949 the Milestone School 
Unit moved Centre View School from its location 
three miles south into Bechard. Badger Hill School 
was sold and the children came into Bechard. This 
school was closed in 1956. The children then went to 
either Lewvan or Riceton. 

It's sad to watch a town slowly disappear, but the 
memories live on for all of us who were a part of it 
then and now. 

Bechard 
by Bill Bladon 

A train whistles, the year is 1912. The Canadian 
National Railway builds its track from Northgate to 
Regina extending service to homesteaders and estab 
lished farmers. Towns and hamlets will appear with 
high grain elevators marking their locations. A famil 
iar sight to us with its three elevators was Bechard. A 
closer delivery point for our grain, Bechard would 
serve the community for 70 years. There was a small 

Bechard. 

Bechard Station. 

store with post office. Later on a railway station was 
built which housed the section foreman and his fam 
ily. Various grain agents bought grain and served also 
as coal dealers. As I recall, later on grain buyers like 
Jack Paton, Doug Bruce and Tommy Kemp spent 
many years until their retirement serving the needs of 
farmers. Later on, in the forties, another elevator was 
built. Art Downes and Gaylord Wight were two dedi 
cated buyers for this one. 

The little store changed hands a few times in the 
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Winter 1935-1936. Back: Cora Paton, Jacqueline Paton, Jean 
nette Pare, Lindsey Paton, Gabe Pare, Joseph Pare. Front: 
Eddie Pare, Jackie and Francis Lewis, Harold and Robert 
Smith. 

years that followed. George Broder was one of the 
first owners that comes to mind. Other owners were 
the unforgettable J. P. Lewis, Clyde Tannahill and 
George Desautels and the final storekeepers were 
Homer and Mrs. Mel vor. 

Taking a swing around the hamlet, in the early 
days we will mention farmers who made this small 
but important place their delivery centre. Travelling 
east were Charlie and Mrs. MacDonald, George Be 
chard, Louis Coupal, Julius and Mary Schmidt, 
George Brown, Garland Glaze, Jack Allan, Gordon 
Stewart, Bill Ramsey and the McKechnie Brothers. 
In the north east corner was the Hughie Ranch, a big 
operation run from the States. Heading west we get to 
Bakers, Charles Blish, Bill Larson, Richardsons, 
Gibeaus and the Walkeden Brothers, with Joe Gilbert 
located on the edge of town. West were Hank Jasper 
and living on the edge of Riceton marsh, a bachelor 
Jack Hughes, a real character. We go south a couple 
of miles to A. D. Bechard, Bill and Archie Rader. 
Down the road lived G. N. Buffum, breeder of pure 
bred Aberdeen Angus cattle and Shropshire sheep. 

Across the road lived the smiling Irishman Joe 
Irvine, and further west was I. B. Cushing, Jack 
Caldwell and Fred Schmeling located one mile east. 
Travelling south once more we get to Charlie May 
nard, Bill Grams and L. S. Long. On the west again 

were Clarence Wight and Chester Kinter, while com 
pleting the swing around were John Annegers, Der 
land Baker, and A. R. (Dick) Bladon. These are 
names I remember from 1910-1920. I may have omit 
ted some. 

Most of the people are gone now, leaving their 
sons and daughters to carry on their work of tilling 
the soil and making a living during good years and 

The Bechard ladies. Back Row: Anna Buffum, Mrs. Blish, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. Larson, 
Mrs. Smith. Front Row: Mrs. Lewis, Jessie Sommerfeld, 
Shirley Hart, Vivian Bruce, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Paton, Mrs. Allen, 
Mac Paton. 

bad. For their many years of making a living, raising 
families, enduring many setbacks, these pioneers 
deserve our heartfelt thanks and recognition. They 
were the ones who settled this country and gave us 
the chance to carry on to bigger and brighter goals. 

Riceton 
From Its Beginning to the Present 

Settlers by the name of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rice 
came to the area in 1902 to take a homestead in 
SW¼-30-13-17-W2. In 1906 Mr. Rice donated the 
north-east portion of the quarter for a townsite. The 
name given for the town was Riceton with the name 
"Rice" and the "ton" coming from another early 
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Bechard gumbo. Schultz Hardware. 
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Schultz Brother's Hardware Store taken in 1914. Fred Schultz is in the picture. 

pioneer by the name of Mr. Alonzo Johnston. Thus 
Riceton had its beginning. 

The first pioneers usually arrived on the Soo Line 
by train stopping at Lang or Milestone a distance of 
fifteen miles or more. The remainder of their trip 
with their belongings would be made by horse and 
wagon. Such a place to come to - a flat, treeless 
country that stretched as far as the eye could see. 
Wind, rain, fires and mosquitoes had to be contended 
with in the summer while winter meant cold and long 
severe storms. Supplies had to be brought from 
Kronau and Milestone with water and wood being 
hauled from several miles distance. 

In 1911 the first grocery store was opened and 
operated by Mr. Enos Harvey. This store was situated 
where the present Co-op Station is. The building was 
two-storeys with a hall on the second floor used for 
dances, boxing matches, etc. The store on the main 
floor was a general store selling supplies in bulk and 
a considerable amount of dry goods kept on hand. 
The first post office was located in the store. In 1918 
Mr. Tom Ryan purchased the store and post office. 
There were living quarters in the back. The Van 
Scheltinga brothers of Sedley had a partnership in the 
store. On January 22, 1943 this building was de 
stroyed by fire. It is said that a cat woke the Ryan's up 
and they were able to escape the fire. 

A livery stable was built in 1911 and owned by 

Mr. A. McPhail. Another early pioneer to the district 
was Frank Hill who came in 1909. In 1912 he bought 
the livery stable that was very much in demand as 
horses were the means of transportation. When the 
flu epidemic of 1918 hit, Doctor Tyerman of Mile 
stone would get fresh horses from the livery stable 
while making calls on the many sick people in the 
area. 

Mr. Ernie Nichol built the first hotel with a restau 
rant, pool hall and barber shop. Mr. J. Johnston 
helped run the business. This building was located 
north-east next to what is now the Co-op service 
station. Men who worked on the construction of the 
railway spent their spare time at the pool room. The 
barber shop was run by Mr. Pitt. 

In 1912 the Canadian Grand Trunk was completed 
with a passenger train and freight service being sup 
plied to Riceton and Bechard. The first passenger 
train went from Regina November 10, 1913 and re 
turned to Regina November 11, 1913. 

Fred and William Schultz arrived from Kronau in 
1912 and bought a lot, the lot where the Store now 
stands. Here they built a new hardware store - the 
first in Riceton. The Schultz Hardware was later sold 
to Paul Aarness with John Peck running the business. 
October 26, 1931 the Aarness Hardware burned. 

The Standard Bank opened in 1912 with W. Reid 
as Manager. A short time later the Bank of Com- 
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Everybody in the District ir. invited to participate 

Special Case Prices for Quantity 
Purchases in this Event! 

""Yffijp" JQc 
Specia1···10 lb. tm 

KULOGG'!t 

WHEAT FLAKES 2 r .. , 23c 
RICE 10 lb. 53c 
t.[Wtnc.l' 

CURRANTS 3 , •. 43c 

COCOA 2 lb. 23c 
c.-;L1rc,u 111, 

MIXED FRUITS 5 !h. 67c 

3 LB. SFALF.D 
C/\RTON FOR 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO 

FANCY KETA 
,, • b ... ~ 

,1r.r-1 lir .. ,l't:rJo: ~ 
" 'h ;,,:;;':, :·;$1.35 

AUSTRALIAN SULTANA 

RAISINS nxr; HW 410. b,g 47c 
GnOP FRUIT 8 lu, b,. 90c 

WHITE CLOVER 
[,'JNE~T 

HFW CROP 
EJC1RA NICE 

No. 10 
TIN' 

"OUR OWN" BLEND 

TEA 11,., ,., 1.e ,umuml wub $1 25 1,,\1,' 1r,11h: Tt,1, While 
low in fltlt(.. thi:. Tc.n. hos 
"Pll'nrl11I lU)Jl)inr, rJ11.:ilith:i. 3 11,. a 

FAIRHAVEN 

MARQUIS 

Hund pacued h.d npc. 
Tins brimful Wht,h: Tematcce 

LOOI( 
FOR 

Sale flyer for Tom Ryan's store September 1935. 

Special Introductory Price 
Superiur qunllly 

14 ca. 
lin 

We Have Never Staged as Big an 
Event as This Before ! 

~

1Jllk£1! QUAKER CORN 

4 1 ~ FLAKESB c 
W/!ftAUl for l 'ZJ Extra Special--- . 

Miis't ARD ,r; ;· 1h '"· 25c 
MOLASSES """'" 37c 
CHEESE sp~ci~1 5 ,.,. 89c 

Pu dcr. $1,57 ~· 1 , l'in•. fl", ,J ll , ' ' ca :oAIIUrri. r 21 C MARQUIS an.u11u 

·.-"-· " __ ,
1 
PUMPKIN, .. ~., .. J , .• 44c 

41h TOMATOES 2 ., .. 29c 

Al>PL .tr. :-TRA\'..,IE.RRY 

Arv h t: nA..:Pnr RltY 

1\1 J:J I. /\S:C-OJJTED 

Ti1 

1,r,1 $1.47 

SOAP s , . ., 25c 

oROlJMS ~" , 9c 
V.IIITI. N,\PTHA - - 

SOAP Um, .. ,,,,.., to "·, 35c 
DATES ~tri~\., a, •. 27c --- 

'Not Advertised" peciall. 

Riceton Livery stable, Frank Hill's home, lumberyard, telephone office, Chinese cafe, Pool room, Scheltinga and Ryan's Store and 
Schultz Hardware. 
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Riceton's Livery Stable. 

Riceton Station. 

Riceton's first elevator, the Standard. 

Blank cheque for the Standard Bank of Canada, Riceton. 

Riceton Main Street - Standard elevator and the Co-op ele 
vator under construction. 

Delivery trucks - Riceton, Schultz agent 1927. 

merce took over but with the "crash of '29" it soon 
closed its doors. 

In 1912 the first elevator, the Standard, was built 
and managed by Wm. Schultz. Lt. Governor Brown 
built the second elevator that was later sold to the 
Pioneer Grain Co. The Pool bought out the Pioneer 
Grain. A third elevator in the town was also owned by 
the Pool and both elevators they now owned were torn 
down to build a new one. The fourth elevator, the 
Province, was owned by the Bunn Bros. for some 
time and later became the Reliance elevator. In the 
late forties Parrish and Heimbecker bought the Re 
liance. The first elevator, the Standard, was taken 
over by the Searle Company. The Pioneer Grain 
Company built a new elevator. 
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Line up of cars on Main Street, Riceton. 

RICETON SKATING & 

_ _ ·- _ 4:ll'le 
=========,===-:d/2a~~1,ey{dcyf{:r7tla!~c.h 

Frank Hill's share in the Riceton Rink. 
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Credit Union, Riceton, 1944-1948. 

In 1983 all elevators except the Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool and the Pioneer have been torn down. 

There was a great demand for lumber as the 
community needed houses as well as outbuildings so 
in 1913 the Monarch Lumber Company came into 
being. A second lumber company, The Rogers, 
started up but by 1917 went out of business. The 
Monarch Lumber Company closed in 1938 and re 
mained closed until it was bought by N. Kawuza to 
be converted into living quarters. When the Kawuza 
family left Mrs. Kay Forsberg owned the residence. 
It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. K. Fahlman. 

The Duncan Machine Agency, owned and oper 
ated by A. E. "Dunk" Duncan, was next door to the 
Standard Bank. A full line of machinery, democrats, 
buggies, etc. were carried. There was big business in 
horse drawn implements such as drills, harrows, 
plows and wagons. During the 'flu epidemic of 1918 
"Dunk" died. 

Mr. Steiner and Mr. Rowe owned and operated a 
blacksmith shop next door to the Monarch Lumber. 
They repaired wagons, buggies and machinery as 
well as shoeing horses. A second General Repair 
Shop was owned by Mr. Dewalle. 

Telephone service was very restricted but an of 
fice was set up in the General Store with a company 
being formed. (See "The Riceton Rural Telephone 
Co. Ltd." by Walter H. Reich). 

General dray work was done by Mr. Place and 
Mr. W. Schultz as there was need for wood and coal 
to be hauled. This was the only fuel in those days. 
Water and freight were also hauled. 

Marriage licenses were acquired from Mr. E. 
Harvey, Notary Public. 

After the pool room and restaurant burned down 
in 1934, E. Nichols moved a small house owned by 

Riceton Rink, 1927. 

.r' I .. 

Riceton Fire Hall and Pump House. 

.I ) • 

.'., , i,:· ... :•' .;.11--.. ~4 

Riceton Co-op service station. Manager Rick Zolc and Alice 
Moats. 

Working on the new Riceton Rink and Hall, 1948. 
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Mark Hill into the lot opposite the telephone ex 
change and started another cafe. In 1940 the cafe was 
taken over by Yee Gong where he remained until the 
late forties. The building was sold to Mr. G. Olson 
and remodelled for living quarters. When the Olson 
family bought another home the little house was tom 
down. 

.At one time Riceton had a nine hole golf course 
that started at the CN Station and went completely 
around the town. A tennis court was located between 
the restaurant and Harvey's Store. 

The first rink was an outdoor one but a covered 
rink was in demand so in 1927 a rink was built. 
Curling started shortly after and a hockey team 
started with Nichol and McEwen the coaches. The 
first rink caretaker was Mr. L. Johnston. In February 
of 1947 this complex blew down. In 1948 a new 
Community Centre was built consisting of a hall, 
skating rink, kitchen and washrooms. Due to a fire in 

Riceton Store and Riceton Credit Union. 

Riceton Cemetery. 

1974 this Community Centre was destroyed - a 
great loss to the community. Another centre has been 
started but to this date has not been completed. 

June 26, 1913 the first Sports day was held at the 
Denver School with several types of races and soft 
ball taking place. Sports days are still held each year 

with the Riceton Fire Department members serving a 
pancake and sausage breakfast to begin the day. 

There was no resident doctor in the early days but 
Doctor Tyerman of Milestone served the area. In later 
years a Doctor's Office was set up at the home of Mrs. 
Ed Graff (Aunt Katie), the community nurse. Doctor 
George Bradley was the first doctor with Doctor 
Mesbur later taking over the practice. Once a week 
the doctor came to Rice ton. 

Some of the machine dealerships were - Inter 
national Harvester run by 0. Myberg with Clarence 
Schultz as the first agent; Paul Aarness had the Case 
and Cockshutt, R. Houghtaling ran the Massey Har 
ris dealership, Alex Fahlman had a garage and the 
John Deere. 

When the motor vehicle came on the scene the 
livery stable was converted into a garage with Mr. 
Jack Doege running the business. Horses were now 
not playing such an important role in the everyday 
life. 

The first meat market was in the bank building 
with Bill Reid in charge. In later years Mr. T. Spry 
purchased the building with a butcher shop on the 
main floor and a family residence on the second 
floor. When this business folded the next to occupy 
the place was F. Reil who set up a cafe. The next cafe 
owners were Paul and Peggy Kawuza. When the 
Kawuza's left Ed and Carrie Branning took over the 
business adding a pool table for the "pool sharks" 
and a barber chair for Ed to cut hair. When the Ryan 
residence became vacant the Brannings' moved their 
business there now running a Confectionary store in 
the front and having their residence in the back. The 
old bank building was demolished. The Brannings 
moved to Regina and Viola Hall now owns the resi 
dence. 

Board and room could be obtained at the 
Johnston, Jenson, Nichol or Steiner homes. 

In 1945 W. Walsh started a Massey dealership as 
well as the Imperial Oil business. A shop was built on 
Main Street where the Ryan Store had been. A house 
converted from the Estlin Store was moved into 
Riceton and put next to the shop. May 1949 Warren 
Page and Leo Hill took over from W. Walsh. Hill and 
Page also had the Hugh Gas dealership from Regina. 
Warren Page set up a radio supply and repair shop. In 
1952 Hill bought out the Page share of the business. 
The Riceton Co-op bought from Hill and now run a 
garage and service station. The Co-op fuel tanks are 
still on the south side of the tracks on the north-west 
comer of town. 

At the same corner of town Pete Kawuza had the 
Cockshutt Agency, a garage and service station. This 
business was sold to a Mr. Parker but after his death in 
a car accident the business remained closed for some 
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time. In the seventies R. Derry bought the business 
but didn't remain open very long. At the present T. 
Lolacher owns the business and is running Terry's 
CARS. 

Electricity came to Riceton and district in 1952. 
Natural gas was installed in 1960. 

On August 16, 1974 Riceton, as a hamlet, formed 
its own town council with the first board members 
being Mrs. R. Coupal, S. Purves, and M. Kushnir. 

Water works were installed in Riceton homes 
December, 1978. 

Another fire in the town was the CN Station on 
September 2, 1976. Fires certainly took its toll on 
business places in our town. 

When the Riceton Co-op grocery and hardware 
sold it was bought by Ed and Pat Ratcliffe of Regina. 

The postmistress in town is Geraldine Deschner. 
Two miles east of the town is the Riceton Ceme 

tery. Great care is taken on the upkeep with much 
credit going to George Spry and his helpers Don 
Moats and Mike Kushnir. Gates have been installed 
that were donated by the family of the late Wm. 
Forsberg. 

At the present time, September, 1983, there are 
forty residences, three churches, a store, a service 
station and garage, a Credit Union, a post office, a 
fire hall, a pump house, a two-room school, an auto 
body shop, two elevators, a partially built hall and a 
Saskatchewan Telephone office. 

Information obtained courtesy of "Early 
Days In the Community of Riceton" by 
Mrs. D. Devereaux, "Recollections and 
Memories" by W. Schultz, the diaries of 
the late Mrs. C. 0. Baker and from L. Hill. 

Recollections and Memories of the Early 
Days in the History of Riceton, 
Saskatchewan 1912-1940 
by W. C. Schultz 

Riceton ! The name stems from an early pioneer 
homesteader and farmer in the district for many 
years, by the name of James S. Rice. He home 
steaded the land on which the town now stands and 
donated land with the hope that the town would be 
named after his only daughter, Bernice. However, the 
railroad officials demurred and suggested Riceton, 
which, of course, it became. 

After the railway arrived it was not long before a 
number of businesses were established to serve the 
new settlers flocking in to buy land or to take up 
homesteads. The hardware store built by Schultz 
Bros. stood across the street from the new station. It 
became apparent early on that there would not be 
enough business to keep two families, so my father 
became a grain buyer for the Standard Elevator, the 

Main Street Riceton 1927 - Schultz binders, Clarence 
Schultz agent. 

first one to be built. Later Lieutenant Governor 
Brown built the second elevator to which he deliv 
ered the grain from his four-section farm N .E. of 
town. The elevator was later sold to Pioneer Grain 
and my father ran it for them as well. It was again 
sold to the Pool who were owners of the third eleva 
tor. The fourth elevator was the Province and father 
bought grain for them for a year or so until the 
Pioneer built a new elevator. The Pool then tore down 
both of their elevators and built a new one. 

Mr. Enos Harvey owned and operated the first 
grocery and dry goods store and was also the 
postmaster. He sold the store to Van Scheltinga Bros. 
of Sedley, after which he with his wife and sons Cecil 
and Lyle, moved to Yellow Grass. 

Ernie Nichols and Jack Johnston, built and ran the 
first two-storey hotel and restaurant, which also in 
cluded a barber shop and pool room. The barber at 
the time was W. Pitt who later married a local girl, 
Hazel Place, and later moved to Calgary. When the 
Rural Telephone Co. was first organized, the switch 
board was temporarily placed in the "lobby" until 
the new telephone office was built. Van Scheltinga 
Bros. later purchased the building and moved the 

Louis Hill, Sr. in the car, Frank Hill beside the car and Fred 
Schultz in front of Schultz Hardware. 
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The train arriving at Riceton station 1912. 

grocery store from the Harvey building. Tom Ryan, 
who was running the store, bought out Van Schel 
tingas. Some of the people who clerked for Tom 
Ryan were Amos Warnke, Red McPhee, Horace 
Lenson, and Warren Kirkpatrick. The top storey of 
this building was the "town hall". It had a stage and 
dressing rooms to either side. Dances, boxing 
matches, political meetings and the annual school 
Christmas concerts were held here. 

Schultz Bros. hardware store became a victim of 
the depression and was sold to Paul Aarness. The 
store was more or less left in charge of John Peck. 

Shortly after the Harvey building became vacant, 
it was occupied by George "Pop" Shady, and wife. 
They were from the New York show business world 

Riceton. 

via Sedley. They had no children of their own, but 
always had four or five foster children to care for 
including the two Sherwood children, Alec and Au 
drey. "Pops" prize possession was a grand piano 
which he would play at the slightest urging and sing 
the popular show ditties that he had played on the 
stage in New York. When Mrs. Shady died, the 

Part of Riceton. 
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children were sent to other homes and "Pop" left 
town. The pool room of the day was a building built 
as a rooming house owned by Henry Jansen. It was 
moved from its original location behind Harveys 
Store on Second Ave. to Main Street and the parti 
tions removed. After the Shadies vacated the Harvey 
building it became a Chinese restaurant. It suc 
cumbed to fire along with the pool room next door. 
While the pool room operated, it also housed a barber 
shop and at one time Bill Mitchell was the barber. He 
was a veteran of the first World War and came from 
Fergus, Ontario. Years later the building was closed 
and the pool tables sold. When the new telephone 
office was built the switchboard was moved from the 
Nichols and Johnston building. Some of operators 
were Krewsons, L. P. Stevens, Mrs. Anna McCuaig 
Place, and Maude and Herbie Aitkens, A.E. Duncan 
was one of the first implement dealers, and he had his 
business premises across the street from the tele 
phone office. Unfortunately, Mr. Duncan was a vic 
tim of the 1918 "flu" epidemic. Mrs. Duncan was a 
sister of Frankie Hill, the wife of Bill Hill, a cousin of 
Frank Hill, a long time resident of the district and 
farmer. 

Originally there were two lumber yards in town, 
the Monarch and the Rogers. The Monarch survived 
the longest and it was across the street from the livery 
stable. Some of its managers were Meyers, Harry 
McDonald and Tom Kinghorn. The Rogers, which 
fronted on Railway Ave. directly behind the hard 
ware store, went out of business in 1917. After the 
Monarch closed in 1938, it was vacant until the office 
was purchased by Nick Kawuza and converted to 
living quarters. 

A livery stable was a necessity in the early days 
and was built and owned by A. McPhail. It was 
situated across the street from the Monarch Lumber 
Yard. Later it was taken over by Frank Hill, who also 
kept a cow or two and supplied milk to the town. 
Later Frank moved house and cows to his farm, and 
our milk was delivered. The livery stable closed 
when the motor cars began to appear, and the prem 
ises was converted to a garage. Jack Deagan was the 
first garageman. The last one was Herb Aitken. 

In those early days we also sported a blacksmith 
shop. It was next door to the Monarch Lumber and 
was owned by John Steiner. It was kept busy as long 
as the horse was a source of power on the farm. 

In those early days we also had a general repair 
shop across the street from the Hardware store. It was 
owned and operated by Mr. Dewalle. His chief busi 
ness was the repair of harnesses and like the black 
smith shop, when the horse was replaced, the need 
for harness repairing also disappeared, and the shop 
was closed. 

The Province Grain at one time sold their elevator 
to the Bunn Bros., John and Charles, who operated 
the elevator for a few years and then sold it back to the 
Province. Among the buyers for Province were 
George Mitchner, Olie Myberg, and W. H. Schultz 
Sr. 

Next door to the Duncan Machine Agency was 
the Standard Bank. The first manager was William 
Reid who occupied the bank residence across the 
street from our home. Mr. Reid was an avid hunter. 

Over the years some of the managers were R. J. 
Temple, Sam Hayes, and a Mr. Spalsberry. Some of 
the tellers were Zack Hamilton, who roamed about 
town in the dead of winter in shirt sleeves, and Mac 
McDonald. In 1915 the Standard was absorbed by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. which provided ser 
vice until it too closed. 

Bill Minshull and McDonald were the employees 
at the time of the closing. The bank building was later 
purchased by Thomas Spry, who operated a butcher 
shop and pool room in the building while residing 
upstairs. 

In the early days Denver School was a one-room 
affair situated south of the A. R. "Lon" Johnston 
farm. In 1914 it was moved into Riceton. Margaret 
McMurray boarded at our place and was one of the 
early teachers. Some of the later teachers were the 
Misses Hunt and Black. As the number of school 
children increased, it became necessary to build a 
new two-room school, which was done in 1926. 
However, before it could be built a second classroom 
was established in the hall above Ryan's store, which 
had ceased to be used as a hall. At the time Harold 
Samway was the teacher. Some of the teachers at the 
new school were Mr. Jenkins, Robert Lough, Lil 
Ganshom, and Torn Bobier. 

William Place, father of Amo Place and long 
time resident and elevator agent for the Pool, ran a 
dray business. In the early days coal and wood were 
the only fuels available and with freight and other 
commodities, provided a livelihood. Mr. Place left 
Riceton for the Hatton area to homestead. Later Bill 
Schultz Jr. provided these services. 

Sport in the early days was one form of entertain 
ment and teams for hockey and baseball were 
organized. Tennis was also played, but never became 
very popular - possibly due to the inability to 
provide a suitable playing surface. The first rink was 
an outdoor affair which used the old Rogers Lumber 
Yard office as a waiting room. Water to flood the rink 
was hauled into town from wells on the surrounding 
farms, mostly the Johnnie Boesch farm. After a 
couple of years it was decided that a covered rink was 
needed, so committees were struck and a canvass of 
the district procured enough money to begin con- 
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struction of a skating and curling rink in 1924. A 
hockey team was organized and later a league formed 
with the surrounding towns. Some of the players 
were the Kawuza Bros., Pete and Paul, Carl, Henry, 
and Babe Mohr, Kelly and "Chink" Crawford, Bill 
Grills, Ross Purves, Clarence Fines, Phil Scheibe], 
L. Johnston, and myself. Later some of the younger 
fellows like Garth Boesch, and Earl Schultz took 
over, both of whom played for Father Murray's 
"Hounds". Garth Boesch later graduated to play 
with the Toronto Maple Leafs. Sports days in the 
summer were popular and baseball teams were 
organized to play in them. Most of the boys who 
played hockey were also on the baseball teams. 

Lome "Chet" Chester, who made his home with 
John Mohr and his family provided a veterinary 
service to the farmers of the district as well as many 
of the surrounding towns. 

Recollections of Riceton Community 
by Bill Bladon 

These are just a few recollections and tales that I 
have of people of the Riceton community. Most of the 
folk were pioneers in a district that had its beginning 
in this century, but really becoming a community 
after the railroad went through in 1912. 

Main Street, Riceton. 

Stories were told to me and as I grew older I 
participated in some of the events that took place in 
the town of Riceton. We came to know most of the 
people of the district, such families as John Mohrs, 
John and Henry Boesch, Tommy Orr, O'Briens, the 
Purves brothers, George and Joe Lekivetz's, E. B. 
Moats', A. McEwen, Moon's, Miller's, Ernie Jones 
and many more. 

Ryan's store, for years was the centre of trade 
until it burned down. Many strange acts took place 
that night in an attempt to save some of the contents. 
Later Paul Aarness built and ran a grocery store with 
the help of John Peck. The early business men I was 
not familiar with. 

Riceton. 

John Mohr, a farmer from Illinois, raised three 
fine sons who grew up to be top-notch ball players. 
Incidentally the Mohrs lived not far from us in Illi 
nots. 

Grant Miller, another pioneer bought land in the 
district. This was taken over by his family. We well 
remember Grant and Mrs. Miller who were our 
neighbors in Stronghurst, Illinois. Grant was an affa 
ble personality, big in stature, and with good voice 
when friends gathered around the piano. 

As I recall, Dick and Burr Miller loved to hunt 
and the story is told that Dick in his big roadster 
caught sight of a deer. Bob McKim was along and the 
chase was on. Down the road, through the fields with 
Bob hanging on for dear life, when about this time 
the deer jumped the fence at the railroad track. This 
didn't shake Dick up much as through the fence and 
over the track the chase continued. We never did find 
out whether or not the deer escaped but Bob re 
marked later that he was as cool as a cucumber. Dick 
smiled and allowed that the sweat was dripping off 
Bob's face. This story was told many times to the 
enjoyment of everyone. 

One real wet spring in the late twenties, George 
Lekivetz and George Lalonde were trying to move 
horses and equipment to Lewvan and had to detour 
twelve or fourteen miles due to poor road conditions. 
They arrived one afternoon quite late at my brother 
Art's place, a half mile west of here where the road 
was washed out and water was running through our 
pasture in a stream about 100 yards wide. George 
Lekivetz decided to wait until morning when men 
and animals would be rested to ford the stream. He 
hoped by going across the pasture the sod would 
provide more solid footing. We were all up early this 
lovely spring morning in order to watch the event. In 
the distance we could hear the chugging of the 
Rumely Oil Pull, a two cylinder tractor, pulling the 
bunk car and some machinery across the fields. They 
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came into our pasture and up to the water. George 
Lalonde had 12 horses hitched ahead of the tractor 
driving them from on horseback. Amidst the barking 
of dogs, George Lekivetz yelling at George Lalonde 
(and what a voice he had), and the racket of the tractor 
they started across. Truly this was a sight to remem 
ber! There was first the hesitation of the horses to 
enter the water, the urging of Lalonde, with the vocal 
support of the boss and then they made it across 
without incident. Later on they made a couple more 
trips to get the rest of the equipment. That was quite a 
morning on the A. R. Bladon farm, until the two 
Georges got everything hitched together and pro 
ceeded on their way. We later heard they reached 
their destination. This trip was always a topic of 
conversation whenever we would happen to meet. 

Those who lived through the thirties will never 
forget all the tough times. They produced a courage 
and stubborness to see it through rather than quit. We 
sustained each other and made it through to experi 
ence better times. 

The winter of 1931-32 was the worst. Coal was 
shipped in for heat, and feed for our animals as well 
as shipments of food. A government man was always 
on hand to allocate each one his share. At times this 
led to some controversy and hard feelings. We think 
of one bitterly cold winter morning in Bechard. Most 
farmers who delivered grain to Bechard were there 
trying to warm up by the elevator stove. The office 
was crowded and in walked Ernie Jones. Ernie could 
really express himself at times and this was one of 
them. He provided a lot of laughs even if I can not 
quote him. At times humor was scarce in those days 
so this was one of the moments you don't forget. 

Other Englishmen I must mention were Bert and 
Dick Gynn, fine fellows, always good for a laugh or a 
helping hand. Later on they moved to the Lang dis 
trict where they farmed until their retirement. Prior to 
this they farmed I. B. Cushing 's land. I must mention 
Mr. Cushing at this time. Later in his life he became 
interested in weather forecasting and published 
books on it. He was also interested in grain trading. 
He was on the radio with his weather as well as grain 
quotations, including his own observations. 

As varied and interesting as the people of Riceton 
were, when something had to be done or something 
to improve the way of life in the community was 
needed, they were not lacking in pulling together and 
getting the job done. What more can one say about 
his fell ow man? 

Riceton District 
by Arthur Richardson 

Let us start from our arrival at Milestone, Assin 
boia, North West Territories before there was a 

Riceton. 

Province of Saskatchewan, which change took place 
about 1905 or 1906. 

My dad, Edward Richardson and my Uncle 
George Oak were the first homesteaders to settle on 
their homesteads in the Riceton District. The next 
settlers were Henry Steppler and family and Eric 
Blish and family. Next came Johnnie Baker who was 
single at that time. The Smith's Sr. and sons Ralph 
and Ira, also Roy came later. There were also three 
girls in the Smith family. They came with the mother 
a few years later. Their names were Musett, Annett 
and Ninett (all music teachers). Annett and Ninett 
Smith taught piano in Regina. After leaving our 
neighborhood a number of years later Ralph Smith 
joined a brother-in-law in the Real Estate business in 
Regina. 

The Mumford family farmed a couple of miles 
north from us. They had a large farm as I remember 
it. They bought their land. 

In the Mason family, were Mr. Mason Sr. and 
sons Ernest, Archie and George. They were half a 
mile from us. Ernest Mason's homestead joined my 
Uncle George Oak's land. George Mason never 
owned land but lived with his dad and mother. There 
were also two daughters in the Mason family, Nettie 
and Mrs. Fred Webster. Nettie later married Tony 
Holskamp and lived in Regina. 

Now for the Hughie Ranch: Mr. Hughie Sr. came 
to Saskatchewan and bought a lot of cheap land as it 
was then and started farming. It seemed any place 
that came up for sale Hughie Sr. bought it. He must 
have had five or more sections. He had a foreman by 
the name of Al Semerath known as big Al to run and 
manage the farm. I'm not sure how many years big 
Al was there but I know he was still there in 1914, the 
year I left that part of the country. 

I'm not sure how many binders were working but 
there were anywhere from ten to twenty stookers. 
They also had their own threshing outfit. 

After big Al left, Mr. Hughie Sr. had his son 
Lester Hughie run the farm. He was lacking in farm 
expenence. 
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Not many years later I was home on a visit and 
my dad asked if I would like to go to Hughie's 
Auction Sale. We went and that's the last I know of 
the Hughie Ranch. 

The farm LeMoyne Baker has, belonged to the 
Allan Ranch. I was working for Ira Smith near by. It 
was the fall of 1909 that George Mitchner built the 
house on the land LeMoyne has now. This property 
was taken over by Mrs. Helen Mitchner who was a 

Riceton. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allan ( owners of the 
Allan Ranch). 

It was while I was working with the threshing 
machine, that was in 1909 that George Mitchner and 
carpenters were building the house on the Mitchner 
place, as it was known then. 

One time my dad and I were caught in one of the 
worst blizzards I ever witnessed on our way home 
from Kronau, Saskatchewan. There were no land 
marks of any kind to go by, no fences, roads, build 
ings, nothing but the flat prairie. We didn't get home 
that day. We missed our place and landed at Uncle 
George's and stayed there overnight. There were no 
telephones, no electric lights, just coal oil lamps. It is 
different now, and so are people. Those days the 
whole neighborhood was like one big happy family, 
all anxious to help each other. 

In the early days the buildings were poorly built. 
Many of the houses only had one ply of poor siding 
on the outside, but nothing on the inside of the studs, 
and only an old coal stove for heat. 

Some of the barns, we called them sheds, were 
low but when the stock were in they were good and 
warm. 

I remember a couple of times we had to open a 
corner on the roof of the barn so we could feed the 
stock as the low barns were completely covered and 
would take hours to shovel out a doorway. There was 
no lack of hay as there were two or three long stacks 

close to the barn, several more at the big slough. Hay 
was so plentiful those days we used to bed the stock 
with it. 

One cold winter day dad went shopping at Sedley. 
It was after the hotel had opened the Bar Room. It 
was so cold he went alone. He hitched old Bert and 
Barney to the bob sleigh with an empty double grain 
box, and away they went shopping. The first thing 
was to put the team in the feed barn for feed and 
water. Next to the store for groceries and from the 
store to the hotel. While there he had a few too many 
and also bought a bottle of Scotch to take home. On 
the way home the team got straddled in a high snow 
drift and tipped the box off up-side down with dad 
under it. Needless to say but dad spent that night 
under the grain box. The following morning we set 
out looking for the sleigh box and dad was still under 
it happy as a lark. After checking to see if we had 
everything, I said, "Dad I can't find the can of paint 
or the bottle of whiskey." Dad said, "Never mind 
about the paint, I know where the whiskey went". 

Riceton Celebrates 
1905-1955 

Saskatchewan's 
Golden Jubilee 
Riceton Jubilee 

Committee 
Chairman - Mr. E. B. Moats 
Secretary - Mrs. H. Bohlken 
Parade Committee: 

Mr. E. Reich 
Mr. W. Layman 
Mr. Amcie Purves 
Mr. H. Bohlken 
Mrs. Garth Boesch 
Mrs. Jack Purves 
Mrs. Henry Boesch 

Program and Display Committee: 
Mrs. H. Kirkpatrick 
Mrs. B. Robinson 
Mrs. E. Jones 
Mrs. I. Kinvig 
Mrs. M. Boesch 
Mr. Ron Moats 
Mr. Garth Boesch 
Miss Emma Oltmanns 
Mrs. R. Miller 

Lunch Committee: 
Mrs. Lucille Layman 
Mrs. Mary Bohlken 
Mrs. Florence Otten 
Mrs. Bill Hill 
Mrs. Kay Reich 
Mrs. Bernice Moon 
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Mrs. Esther Hill 
Mrs. Mary Harrington 

Dance Committee: 
Mr. M. Boesch 
Mr. L. R. Richardson 
Mr. M. Kushnir 
Mr. I. Zorn 
Mr. T. O'Brien 

Sports Committee: 
Rev. J. Dunnett 
Mr. Wilbur Moats 
Miss M. Stewart 

Reporter: 
Mr. P.A. Roy 

Decorating Comrnmittee: 
Mr. Henry Boesch 
Mr. Jack Purves 
Mrs. P.A. Roy 
Mrs. Brian Muller 

Saskatchewan Golden Jubilee Celebration 
at Riceton June 10, 1955 

Three hundred and seventy-five to four hundred 
people attended Riceton's Golden Jubilee celebration 
on June 10, 1955. 

The parade took place at three o'clock. The fol 
lowing floats described below participated: 
Four Generations of McKims: Riceton's non 
egenarian, Robert (Bob) McKim and Mrs. 
McKim, their son, Frank, and his wife, Madeline, 
grandson, Kenneth, and his wife, Gladys, and 

Grandma, Lulu McKim ready for the Centennial Parade, 1955. 

twin great granddaughters, Lois and Lynn. The 
driver of this float was Alex Fahlman. 

Riceton School: A group of school children in full 
Indian regalia surrounding a teepee mounted on a 
hay rack followed in the parade. This float was 
drawn by a homemade garden tractor and operated 
by Henry Boesch. 

Riceton Women's Association: This portrayed a 
quilting bee and featured a number of the pioneers 
as follows: Mrs. Ernest Reich, Mrs. W. C. Lay 
man, Mrs. Ed. Graff, Mrs. R. E. Miller, Mrs. 
Frank Hill, Miss Lena Place, Mrs. T. F. O'Brien 
and Mrs. E. W. Jones. Walter Reich pulled this 
float with his homemade tractor. 

The Old Back Breakers: This float featured some of 
the arduous tasks performed by the past generation 
such as washing by hand on a scrub board (Mrs. 
Garth Boesch), churning butter with a stone chum 
(Mrs. Henry Boesch), a grindstone operated by 
Mrs. E. B. Moats and W. C. Layman. Looking 
after the children while these tasks were being 
performed was Mrs. Jack Purves. Eldon Layman 
supplied the power to pull this float. 

Barn Dance: The Cross School District teacher, 
Mrs. Andy Kimery and her pupils square danced 
to phonograph music. This float was drawn by 
Edwin Moon. 

Land Seekers: The pioneer trekking westward in 
search of a homestead was featured by LeMoyne 
Baker and family riding a horse-drawn democrat. 
This was particularly applicable to the Bakers this 
year, due to the extensive flooding of their farm. 

Land seekers, LeMoyne Baker and family riding in a horse 
drawn democrat. 

Graln Binder: A grain binder in working condition 
was contributed by Moats Brothers. Wilber Moats 
drove the horses. 
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The boys dressed as cowboys riding their tricycles. 

Float put on by the Riceton School children. 

The Old Reliable: This was master-minded and en 
gineered by Garth Boesch. It featured a building 
common to the farmstead. Leo Hill occupied a 
prominent position on this float. Designer Garth 
Boesch pulled the float with a homemade garden 
tractor. 

The old Reliable, a building common to the farmstead. 

1919 Deluxe Model: The Ronald Moats family drove 
this old Ford in the parade. The 1919 license plates 
and the attire were in harmony. 

Co-op Trucks: The Riceton Co-op trucks, carrying 
flags, streamers and slogans, were in the parade. 
These were driven by John Schneider and Walter 
Euteneier. The Co-op at Riceton is the creation of 
its pioneers and the trucks were in the parade as a 
tribute to those pioneers. 

The Younger Generation: In a parade honoring the 
pioneers it was fitting indeed that the children 
should participate. Eleven little girls pushed their 
gaily colored doll carriages. They were followed 
by the little boys dressed as cowboys mounted on 
their tricycles all decorated for the occasion. This 
section drew many favorable comments and ap 
plause. 

The little girls pushing their doll carriages. 

The Great Lovers: An amusing addition to the pa 
rade was Max Hill in a Prince Albert and Mac 
Patton resplendent in long dress and tresses. They 
provided much amusement with their feats in an 
old Crossley car which appeared to be in diffi 
culties much of the time. 

Riceton Women's Association having a quilting bee. 
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Youngsters that took part in the parade. 

Beryl Purves, Tim Maloney, Robin Boesch, Kelly Maloney. 

Aultman - Taylor: This tractor was brought from 
Lang for this parade. Owned and operated by 
Louis Schmidt, it brought back memories of the 
days when it pulled the plows that turned the virgin 
soil into our present fertile fields. This twelve-ton 
giant of 1922 vintage was in excellent working 
condition. A six-furrow breaker plow owned by 
W. A. Purves was drawn by the 30-60 horse power 
engine. Mr. E. B. Moats stood on the plow for the 
parade depicting the early settler. 

Stock Loader: An item of interest was a stook loader 
owned by Alex Fahlman. This was drawn by a 
tractor operated by Edwin Reich. 

Two Firsts: A tractor owned by Thos. O'Brien, the 
first rubber tired tractor to come to Saskatchewan 
in 1935, and drawing the first grader owned by the 
Rural Municipality of Lajord was driven by 
Gerald O'Brien. 
Following the parade races of all descriptions 

were held for the children. The happy crowd then 

Aultman Taylor tractor owned and operated by Louis Schmidt. 

moved to the hall where a Pot Luck Supper was 
served. 

One of the interesting highlights of the day's 
proceedings was a display of relics and antiques. 
Many items, old when they were brought to this 
country by the pioneers, attracted the attention of the 
younger generation. One article of interest to many 
was an oxen yoke displayed by Mr. Edward Kelly. 
Many items dated back to the early 19th century. 

The evening program was opened by Mr. E. B. 
Moats, Chairman of the Jubilee Committee, who 
introduced some special guests. Among these were 
Mr. Enos Harvey, Riceton 's first general merchant 
1911-1918 and Mr. Duguid, the district's first school 
teacher in 1908 at Denver S.D. and Cross S.D. All 
pioneers in the district before 1915 were introduced 
and tribute was also extended to the many who have 
gone on to their eternal reward. Mr. Moats spoke in 
detail on the settling of the Western plains, first by 
the tribes of Indians and then the Metis and white 
race. 

At this point of the program, Mr. Moats per 
formed the pleasant task of introducing Mrs. E. 
Graff, known by all as "Aunt Katie". She was being 
honored because as a trained nurse she has been an 
angel of mercy to everyone in our community, and 
had been in attendance at no less than twenty-seven 
blessed events during a period of twenty-five years. 
A bouquet of roses and an album containing the 
pictures of all "her children" was presented to Mrs. 
Graff by little Katherine Olson. Kathy is named after 

· Mrs. Graff because she is one of the children ''Aunt 
Katie" delivered. 

Master of Ceremonies for the program was Garth 
Boesch. Portraying a very, very old pioneer, he had 
young and old in stitches all evening. The program 
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was in the form of an old-time musical revue, and the 
members of the Jubilee Choir were as follows: Rhoda 
Ranson, Gratia Kirkpatrick, Edythe Purves, Lucille 
Layman, Iola Bohlken, Harriet Kirkpatrick, (pro 
gram director), Isobel Boesch, Mrs. E. Jones, Mrs. 
E. Kinvig, Lina Roy, Jack Purves, Rev. John Dun 
nett, Fr. J. Malloy, Bruce Jones, Ernest Jones, Merle 
Boesch and Ronald Moats (Choir Leader). 

Mrs. Kinvig gave a reading on the early pioneers 
and the origin of Riceton entitled "Reminiscense", 
after which the choir rendered several numbers. This 
was followed by a solo by Gratia Kirkpatrick. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert McKim were then honored on the 
stage and the chorus sang appropriate numbers. 

One of the few early settlers with us is Mrs. 
Ernest Jones who came to the district in 1903. To 
appropriately honor the Jones family a place was 
given them on the program. Rhoda (Mrs. Ranson), 
Bruce and Mr. and Mrs. Jones sang two very nice 
selections. 

The next item on the program featured Rev. J. 
Dunnett and Mrs. Dunnett in a recitation "That Old 
Sweetheart of Mine". 

A program of this nature would not be complete 
without the old Barber Shop quartet. Garth Boesch, 
Merle Boesch, Bruce Jones and Ronald Moats sang 
two very fine songs. The second number "Goofus", 
featured the can-can dancing of Danny Kirkpatrick 
and Max Hill. Danny also appeared in a previous 
number by the chorus, "Oh you Beautiful Doll", as 
the "doll". 

The male voices in the choir then sang two rous 
ing numbers, "Home on the Range" and "Stout 
Hearted Men". Father John Malloy, parish priest 
from Milestone, was soloist for the second number. 
This was followed by the song "Bicycle Built For 
Two". The two-seater was operated by Max Hill with 
Dan Kirkpatrick playing the role of the sweet young 
thing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reich then danced an old-time 
dance. All agreed "Ernie" can still drive the nails 
home. The chorus closed the program with the songs 
"Land of Hope and Glory" and "May the Good Lord 
Bless and Keep You". 

Piano music for the entire program was supplied 
by Mrs. J. Comish of Regina. Mrs. W. N. Robinson, 
who had planned to play and had attended all rehears 
als, had to go to the hospital that day and her niece 
Mrs. Comish graciously consented to play. 

Following the program everyone danced to the 
modern and old-time music supplied by our own 
orchestra. Playing in the orchestra were Harold Lar 
son, Lorne Mohr, Garth Boesch, Ronald Moats and 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Boesch. Mr. Fred Williams 
supplied the "fiddle" music for old-time dancing. 

Many of the early settlers came back to Riceton 
for its jubilee celebration. To mention a few of these 
we are risking the possibility of overlooking some of 
our visitors, however it is not intentional. Some of 
the out-of-town visitors were: Mr. Clarence Wight, 
Regina; Mr. Art Stinson, South Dakota; Mr. Samuel 
Moyse, Sedley; Mr. Geo. Staves, Regina; Mr. Joseph 
Lekivetz, Regina; Mr. J. Bunn, Regina; Mr. C. B. 
Bohlken, Regina; Mr. Thos. Moon, Lang; Mrs. H. 
B. Moats, Regina; Ben Johnston, Parkman; Mrs. 
Morley Place, Calgary; Mrs. Dot Boesch, Regina 
and Mrs. A. C. Sonder, Lang. The wives of the above 
men were very busy renewing old acquaintances and 
it was gratifying to have them with us for the day. It 
was heart-warming to see J. H. "Herb" Aitken at the 
celebration. "Herb" has been confined to a wheel 
chair the past few years. 

Souvenir Golden Jubilee ribbons were sold dur 
ing the day by three of the High School girls - 
Deena Dunnett, Helen Koszman and Gail Bohlken. 

The Jubilee Committee greatly appreciated the 
effort and enthusiasm of the people of Riceton and 
district without whose support this celebration could 
not have been such a successful and happy event. We 
especially thank Phil Roy for a grand job of reporting 
the day's proceedings. 

Reminiscense 
Today we celebrate Jubilee Year, 
We are pleased there are so many here, 
To honor these - our pioneers, 
Who have braved the hardships through the years. 
Leaving kindred and friends behind, 
They started out their fortune to find; 
And came to this vast prairie land, 
Hoping things would turn out as planned. 
They settled on claims quite far apart; 
But friendships grew right from the start. 
When trouble came each helped the other, 
And nothing was ever too much bother. 
Money was the greatest lack, 
Food was scarce in many a shack. 
But, if a stranger chanced their way, 
They shared what they had without thought of pay. 
Parents then were strong and brave, 
For oft times conditions were very grave. 
Blizzards raged and prairie fires roared, 
But they held fast to their faith in the Lord. 
Yes, they had wet years then as now; 
But thought next year would be better somehow, 
The dry years too with scorching sun, 
Made it hard for everyone. 
In Kronau or Milestone their trading was done. 
A trip from morning till setting of sun. 
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Mule or horse was mode of travel then; 
The trip was made mostly by men. 
South of the Johnston farm they built a school 
Where children were taught the golden rule. 
Some walked seven miles to and fro; 
Their's was indeed a hard row to hoe. 
In order to keep out the winter's cold 
It had to be back plastered, so I'm told. 
Still it could not keep out the chilly blast, 
And school was closed till winter passed. 
Years later, when the town was planned 
They moved it in, and there a band 
Of people worshipped on the Sabbath Day, 
And taught their children the truth and the way. 
Even then it would not hold the heat; 
For at one evening service a lady froze her feet 
When the new school was built, it was moved west 

of town 
And made into a house where children played 

roun'. 
In nineteen twelve, oh! what a thrill, 
The C.N.R. passed a bill 
To build a railroad through this way, 
And work commenced without delay. 
No power machinery was heard of then, 
The work was done by mules, horses and men. 
The grade was finished; all but the packing, 
And for this job nothing was lacking. 
"I drove mules down that grade." says Mr. Moats; 
Of this feat, he proudly boasts. 
To drive a mule is no vain whim; 
But I'm convinced the mules drove him. 
Mr . Rice, a man of foresight, 
Donated the land for the townsite. 
They wanted it named after Bernice, their daughter, 
But the Company thought it not very proper. 
Rice was too short, so they named it Riceton, 
And that was how our town begun. 
Mr. Harvey built the first general store. 
Mr. Wm. Schultz had the first elevator. 
Schultz Brothers built the first hardware. 
In nineteen fourteen the telephone office located 

there. 
The lumberyard and bank soon followed after, 
And the restaurant and barbershop. The town grew 

faster. 
The first church was built in nineteen twenty 
By the community. There was work aplenty. 
The men did the work and the ladies served tea. 
A worthwhile project, as all can see. 
Today we have a thriving town. 
The cleanest and the best aroun'. 

May we keep it so and build for the future 
A land of promise and great culture. 
We are grateful to these - our pioneers, 
Who have built and saved throughout the years, 
To leave to their posterity 
A land of great prosperity. 
They like to talk of the good old days, 
They say they were better in many ways. 
No electricity, power machinery, cars. We wonder 

why. 
But they had something money could not buy. 
Happy homes, where parents and children worked 

together. 
Parents were respected, even if they did use the 

leather. 
Friends who were tested, tried and true. 
God bless you all. Our best to you. 

Irene Kinvig 
Riceton, Sask. 

The Canadian National 
The strangest whistle is heard, the air is full of the 

smell of diesel, you look up to see what is happening 
and before your eyes are the oddest looking self 
propelled cars going along the CN tracks through 
Riceton on toward Bechard. The first thing one 
thinks of is "Where did this strange setup come 
from?" 

On Apirl 21, 1926 car #15823 was received from 
the builder Ottawa Car- C.N .Rys. It is known that 
this car operated between Riceton and Weybum in 
1938. Table #273 shows a copy of the 1941 public 
timetable with the schedule from Regina to 
Weyburn, then Radville and the return trip to Regina. 
The conductor who soon became a friend to all was 
Mr. Sam Quigley. 

Because of the odd smell that filled the air and the 
two bright stripes up and down on the front, this car 
soon became known as the "Skunk". 

It is known that the CN at one time, had over fifty 
such cars. Late in 1949 Car #15823 was sold to the 
then Pacific Great Eastern Railway - now British 
Columbia Railway. 

Canadian National Railways Magazine 
October, 1925 
New Chapter in Railroad History 
Oil Electric Cars Prove latest Development in 
Motive Power - May Bring About New Era in 
Development of Modern Transportation 

The oil electric car is the name given to the new 
type of motive power. Two sizes of cars have been 
designed and are in service. One has a body with an 
overall length of 60 feet set on two four-wheel trucks. 
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C.N.R. "Skunk". 
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This car can pull a trailer if desired. The second and 
larger car is known as the articulated. It consists of 
two bodies, with a total overall length of 102 feet set 
on three four-wheel trucks. 

Both the small and articulated cars are built to 
carry passengers, express and baggage. The small 
car has a passenger carrying capacity of 56, of which 
number 18 can be accommodated in the baggage end. 

The large car can carry 126 passengers, of which 
number 35 can be accommodated in the baggage 
end. 

Relatively speaking, the principle behind the 
power which drives the car is simple although an 
entirely new departure as far as the rail transportation 
industry is concerned. In one end of the car is located 
a light fuel oil engine, the lightest of its kind in the 
world outside of aero practice, the weight of that in a 
small car being 2,576 pounds and in the large car 
5,450 pounds. The engine operates an electric gener 
ator and this provides the actual energy to move the 
car. The engine itself is started by a small electric 
motor deriving power from storage batteries and 
these batteries are recharged from the generator so 
that, to the layman at least, the cycle of performance 
is a close approach to perpetual motion. The engine 
is constructed on the Diesel principle but has been 
adapted in such a way to transportation needs that the 
name "Diesel" is scarcely a correct description of its 
type and the term '' Oil Electric'' has been adopted 
for classification purposes. 

The engine for the small car has four cylinders 
and produces 185 h.p. at 700 revolutions per minute. 
That of the large car has eight cylinders and produces 
340 h.p. at 650 R.P.M. In both cases the engines are 
self-governed; that is they run at a constant speed 
though at stations they can be slowed down to any 
required speed. There is a driver's compartment at 
each end of the car and the control switches are 
operated from either compartment so that it is never 
necessary to reverse the car on a turntable or a '' Y. '' 

Extravagant claims for the oil electric car are not 
made by those responsible for its creation. Exhaus 
tive tests and trial runs that have been made, however, 
warrant the belief that the car will prove a valuable 
adjunct of railway equipment and justify the faith of 
its builders. It has proved its ability to produce and 
maintain speed and its low fuel comsumption cost 
stamps it as the most economical motive power unit 
in use on any railway in the world. For example there 
are two typical achievements. 

On September 4, the small car which had been 
undergoing a series of tests on various lines in West 
ern Ontario, returned from Toronto to Montreal un 
der its own power. The mileage between those points 
is 334 miles. The fuel consumption of the car cost 
$3. 50. The cost of lubricating oil averaged one 
seventh of a cent per mile or a total cost of about 48 
cents for the entire trip. Adding the two together the 
complete fuel cost was $3.98. To have operated a 
steam train with a similar passenger carrying capaci 
ty would have entailed a fuel cost of at least $66. 00. 

On Saturday, September 19, the large car was 
given a trial run from Montreal to Ottawa and return. 
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On board were representatives from Montreal, 
Quebec and Ottawa newspapers and a number of 
officers of the company. The outward trip to Ottawa 
was made in two hours and fifteen minutes actual 
running time or an average of 52 miles per hour. The 
mileage for the complete round trip amounted to 235 
miles and the fuel cost to $5. 87. The fuel cost for the 
same trip of the most economical type of coal burn 
ing locomotive would have been at least $40. 70. 

It was during this test trip to Ottawa that the full 
story of the creation of this car became known, the 
telling of it being done by Mr. C. E. Brooks, Chief of 
Motive Power of the Canadian National Railways, on 
the request of Major Graham A. Bell, Deputy Minis 
ter of Railways and Canals, who with Major J. H. 
Balharrie of Ottawa and representative citizens met 
and inspected the car on its arrival in Ottawa. 

Courtesy of Canadian National, Montreal 

The Riceton Rural Telephone Co. Ltd. 
by Walter H. Reich 

Early in the year of 1914 a group of Riceton area 
residents decided to form a telephone company for 
communication among the pioneers of the day in the 
area. Although the precise document requesting gov 
ernment officials of the formation of a telephone 
company have never been found, all other documents 
have been historically preserved in the Archives 
(Saskatchewan), Library Building, University of 
Saskatchewan, Regina. 

It was on April 22, 1914 that Messrs W. H. 
Mabee, I. B. Cushing, E. N. Swanson, E. B. Moats, 
J. W. Balcer and R. L. Purves, Sr. called their first 
Board meeting, having been duly elected as Direc 
tors of the Riceton Rural Telephone Co. Ltd. Mr. R. 
L. Purves was elected as chairman and President of 
the Co. E. A. Duncan was appointed as Secretary 
Treasurer. No doubt there had been several organiza 
tional meetings beforehand and on June the twenty 
seventh, 1914 they agreed to borrow by debenture 
from the Standard Bank of Canada, in Riceton, 
13,000 dollars at 7½% for fifteen years to build some 
of the lines needed for the system. Approximately 
fifty miles of single and multi-circuit lines were built 
in 1914., by J. L. Woods and W. D. Craig, telephone 
line contractors. 

By May 1, 1914 the Company had sixty-five 
shareholders at $5 .00 each, and some of the first 
subscribers were Fred Bohlken, A. K. McEwen, W. 
H. Mabee, Ernest Reich, C. 0. Baker, R. L. Purves 
Sr., E. B. Moats and Robert McKim. The first 
switchboard operator and lineman was E. L. Krew 
son at a salary of $620.00 per year. He served until 
1919, then L. P. Stevens, Mrs. Mccuaig for a number 
of years, Jack Deagon, and in 1926 a young couple, 

L. to R.: Riceton Telephone office, garage, A. M. Place house 
and the United Church. 

who had just been married, Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Aitkens, began what proved to be their lifetime ca 
reers as operators and lineman for the Riceton Co. 
Herb served the Company expertly and faithfully 
until in 1952 he was badly injured while repairing and 
was forced to retire from linework. He still, however, 
managed to keep a close watch on the overall opera 
tion and offer some helpful suggestions along the 
way. Maude Aitkens and her daughter, Marilyn, kept 
the switchboard going for almost ten more years and 
in 1961, after thirty-five years of untiringly faithful 
service, the Aitkens family moved to Regina. Herb 
and Maude had a family of five children who also 
helped at various times in the many tasks of keeping a 
home as well as operate a switchboard. Words cannot 
express the Company's sincere appreciation and 
thanks for those thirty-five years of endurance and 
perseverance. A most honourable mention is hereby 
endorsed. 

During these years of organization no doubt the 
executive found it hard to call meetings of the board 
together, so the records show the first general meet 
ing as being held on March 17, 1917. A directors 
meeting on April 16, 1917 provided a motion to build 
a Central Office building on Lot 1, Block 4 in 
Riceton, which had been purchased from Schultz 
Bros. earlier for $250. The lumber for the building 
was purchased from the Monarch Lumber Co., 
Riceton, for $550. No records show who actually 
built the building and it existed, with some modifica 
tions, until the Company had no more use for it in 
1970. 

The first annual shareholders' meeting was re 
corded as being held on January 20, 1919. Switch 
board hours, which were changed quite frequently 
through the years, were from 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. in 
1919. The decision was also reached to have all poles 
in Riceton, that would occasionally have horses tied 
to them, covered with tin a distance of 3 or 4 ft. from 
the ground upwards. This was to prevent damage to 
the poles. 
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On August 16, 1917 the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway was granted a free telephone installation and 
rental as a convenience to the area people. This 
remained a rental free phone for a long time and in 
the early fifties the C.N .R. became liable for regular 
plus business subscriber dues by Board action. 

Over the period of years from 1914 to 1922 the 
Company took debenture loans from the Standard 
Bank of Canada, in Riceton, totalling $21,000, at 7 
to 8% interest and from ten to fifteen years for line 
construction. Nowhere is it shown who actually 
bought the telephone instruments. Perhaps they were 
supplied by the government of the day, however later 
legislation provided that all telephone instruments 
and related material that was connected to a system 
belonged to the company involved. 

On October 24, 1929 a joint meeting with Gray 
Rural Telephone Co. was held to discuss possible 
amalgamation of the two companies. A motion, 
which was later rescinded, provided that this was to 
occur. This topic was later discussed again on several 
occasions, but never actually took place as far as the 
Rural Companies were concerned. Now, however, 
many years later, Gray became an important part of 
the Riceton, Gray, Bechard, Community Dial Office 
system we have today. 

By 1935 Riceton rural had eighty-one subscribers 
and approximately twenty-two in the Hamlet of 
Riceton. The system had approximately seventy to 
seveny-five miles of single and multi-circuit lines. 
The records show that the Boards of the day had 
many problems with rental and fee collections during 
those trying times. The minutes of nearly every 
meeting indicate board concern over delinquent ac 
counts. The thirties passed us by, but not without 
some form of casualty in communication systems 
around the surrounding districts. In 1940 two or three 
subscribers from Ifield Rural Telephone Company 
applied to become part of the Riceton system. Also, 
in 1944, the Lajord Rural Telephone Co., which was 
having operating difficulties, petitioned the Minister 
of Telephones to have the Riceton Rural Telephone 
Company accept all Lajord's assets and liabilities by 
assimilating Lajord's entire system, as such, for 
$1.00. This had been contemplated as early as 1935 
but actually occurred in 1944. Lajord Rural had ap 
proximately twenty-five miles of line with twenty 
three subscribers. As well, they had a Central Office 
building in Lajord, which the Riceton Company re 
turned to the R.M. of Lajord as repayment of out 
standing back taxes owing. Riceton area then became 
directly linked with the R.M. office for many years. 
This long stretch of open line required many extra 
painstaking hours of supervision and repair, so in 
1973 the Lajord area subscribers were taken over 

from Riceton Rural by Sask Tel, and cabled into 
Lajord and Regina. 

During the period from 1914 to 1926 there were 
several line contractors who did the Company's 
maintenance work. From 1926 to 1952 Mr. Herb 
Aitkens did all maintenance, reconstruction, and re 
pair. Sometimes this required working under very 
adverse weather conditions. This most often mat 
tered not to "Herb", the line was repaired. We can 
still visualize Herb, up a pole, 30° below zero, jacket 
flapping in the wind, bare handed, making connec 
tions on an open line. Meanwhile, Maude kept things 
going at Central. Such dedicated service knows no 
reward. 

After Herb's serious accident in 1952, Mr. Le 
Mayne Baker took over as Company Lineman and 
contractor. He served as such, much the same until 
the demise of the Company in 1977. 

During the years 1957-1967 Riceton Rural under 
took a reconstruction program, whereby all rural 
lines were rebuilt completely and placed a distance of 
from 80 to 100 feet from the centre of the existing 
right of way. This was accomplished without deben 
ture as Special Levy was used instead. Approximate 
cost of the reconstruction was $410.00 per mile, or a 
total of $28,700. Part of this cost was absorbed by 
Government and Municipal grants for right of way 
easements, poles, wire, etc. 

Also, during those past number of years, the 
Board of Directors had been discussing a proposal 
that Sask Tel be asked to take over the Hamlet of 
Riceton installation, including the switchboard, sub 
scribers phones, etc. After several general and Board 
meetings, on February 19, 1962 the Board made an 
agreement with Sask Tel regarding the above. On 
January 20, 1964 Sask Tel paid Riceton Rural Tele 
phone Co. $900.00 for the plant and installations in 
the Hamlet of Riceton. They then began operations 
whereby Riceton Rural Co. paid Sask Tel for connec 
tion and switching fees as per each rural subscriber 
and circuit so connected. Any of Sask Tel cable used 
by the Company was subject to a cable rental fee 
also. By August 1965 Sask Tel had also agreed to 
take over the installations in the Hamlet of Bechard. 
By this time Riceton had had several switchboard 
operators and linemen. After the Aitkens family left 
the district, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Lanes were the most 
prominent lineman-operator combination. They re 
mained at Riceton for several years and provided an 
excellent service to the area. In 1967 Mrs. Geraldine 
Deschner started as switchboard operator for Sask 
Tel and remained until the Company disorganized on 
December 25th, 1977. 

At a January 24th, 1968 board meeting, the board 
felt that, in view of the fact the Co. was in good 
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financial condition, a removal of non-run-off parcel 
Special Levy was desirable. The Dept. of Rural Tele 
phones agreed and this was done effective that year. 
About this time it also became increasingly obvious 
that the Central Office building and Lots 1 and 2, 
Block 4, in Riceton were not going to be needed 
much longer due to Sask Tel 's reconstruction pro 
gram in the Hamlet of Riceton. Riceton Rural Tele 
phone Company offered the buildings and lots for 
sale and they were sold in January 1970. Sask Tel 
acquired the land property on which they established 
a new Community Dial Office in 1971 and 1972 . 
They started conducting an automatic service from 
their new builings, while Riceton Rural still con 
tinued paying cable rent and connection fees to Sask 
Tel. 

In the years 1971 through 1973 Riceton Rural 
again reconstructed its entire rural network by in 
stalling underground cable instead of open line. This 
was made possible by normal taxation through Spe 
cial Levies, gov't cable grants, and sale of materials 
recovered from the existing open line removal. Also, 
in 1973 Sask Tel began collecting all Rural and Ham 
let Long Distance and toll accounts. We were gradu 
ally phasing ourselves out of operating a communica 
tion system that required more full time attention 
than we could provide ourselves, even though it had 
provided an excellent service for sixty three years. 

As discussions with Sask Tel regarding an Auto 
matic system at Riceton had started as early as 1972, 
no one really believed so much could be accom 
plished in so little time. By March 1977 some of our 
wishes were beginning to bear fruit in that the pro 
posed assimilation with Sask Tel and complete auto 
matic service became a reality. So much so that on 
March 24th, 1977 motion was passed unanimously to 
wind up the affairs of the Riceton Rural Telephone 
Company Ltd. and become a part of Sask Tel. Sask 
Tel took over the complete operations of Riceton 
Rural Telephone Co. on Automatic Service for all 
intents and purposes on December 25th, 1977. 

The final Board meeting of the Riceton Rural 
Telephone Company was held on January 10th, 1978. 
At that time all surplus funds and equipment were 
turned over to the custody of Sask Tel. We are pres 
ently, and have been the past year or so, operating 
under the direct dial system to Regina. 

Board members serving at date of final meeting 
were- 

Mac. Paton - Pres. Walter Reich - Sec. Treas. 
Ron Ulrich, LeMoyne Baker, Jim Crawford, and 

Tom Maloney. 
(FOOTNOTE) 
During the sixty years of official operation as a Rural 
Telephone Company many people served in various 

capacities for the benefit of everyone. We must give 
credit to the early pioneers who through daring and 
foresight decided to embark on a venture to provide a 
community service, second to none and so vital to 
that growing community. 

These people have since passed on, and through 
the years since, various community spirited people 
have let their efforts command the affairs of this 
important service. 

Perhaps we tend to take things like these for 
granted too often, and especially in times when eco 
nomic conditions are quite somewhat different than 
under which a service such as the Rural Telephone 
was started. 

Therefore, words seem quite futile to express our 
most sincere thanks to the switchboard operators and 
their families, the linemen and Board members, who 
gave so freely their time and efforts to provide the 
area people with an excellent service these past sixty 
three years. 

The Riceton Co-operative Association 
Limited and The Riceton Credit Union 
by Becky Maloney 

Born of drought and depression in April 4, 1931, 
the Riceton Co-operative Association began because 
the community members felt they were being 
charged far too much for oil and gasoline by Imperial 
Oil; these two being the most costly items in farming. 
Riceton and eleven other communities nearby started 
their own retail stations. 

Mary and Bob Ketchin and son Gordon. 
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Robert (Bob) Ketchin presenting first prize to Carolyn and Karl 
Posehn at the Co-op talent show held at Riceton. 

The first Provisional Board of Directors in 
cluded: J. P. Boesch, R. 0. Runkle, H. H. Hanson, 
M. Lynch, Geo. Betcher, E. E. Frisk, G. W. Stewart 
and R. Borland as Secretary-Treasurer. This Board 
purchased the Puritan Oil Company as individuals 
and held the Company in trust for the Association 
until December 22, 1932, at which time the transfer 
of ownership was made from the Provisional Board 
to the Association. 

During its first year, the Co-op saved enough 
money to pay the $3,500 cost of purchasing its own 
storage tanks; the gross margin totalling 30.62%. 

Despite its immediate success, the members of 
the Co-op still believed they were paying too much 
for fuel, so in 1935 they built their own refinery. 
Although $150,000 was needed, the "drought-poor" 
members could subscribe only $34,000. They began 
business with a makeshift outfit and within the first 
ninety days of business, they had cleared $28,000, 

Co-op Staff party. Back L. to R.: C. Sheltgen, Phil Roy, 
Burness Robinson, Tom Maloney. Front: Wm. Hill, Margarette 
Maloney, Lina Roy, Francess Hill. 

which was almost the cost of the plant. They found 
that they could produce gasoline, which was then 
selling for 27 .5 cents a gallon, for 10.5 cents. The 
money saved from having their own plant was a great 
boon to the members, who enjoyed the benefits of 
profit sharing and by 1952 the company had become 
a multi-million dollar operation. 

It is said that the Riceton Co-op saved the com 
munity from becoming a ghost town. At the time of 
its initiation, things were not going at all well in other 
lines of business. No one had money to buy new 
implements or to keep fast-moving machine repairs 
on hand. Bennett-buggies were replacing cars, 
stocks in stores were seriously depleted and people 
had great difficulty in obtaining their needed staples. 
The Banks closed as soon as things got bleak and 
refused even part-time service to the community. 
The result of all this was, that by the time the econo 
my had begun to pick up again, people had become 
accustomed to going elsewhere for supplies. 

The Riceton District Savings and Credit Union 
Limited was incorporated and commenced business 
in 1943. This was due largely to the fact that in 1930, 
the area within a twenty mile radius of Riceton had 
been served by fourteen banks and one sub-branch, 
but by the year 1933, with the onslaught of the 
Depression, the Commnity had been deprived of all 
banking facilities whatsoever. 

Frank Forsberg, Co-op truck driver, 1946-47. 

On the 26th day of October, 1943, a Memoran 
dum of Association was filed with the Registrar of 
Credit Unions for Saskatchewan to form the Riceton 
District Savings and Credit Union Limited. The re 
quirements were for ten residents to sign the request 
to be incorporated under the provisions of the Credit 
Union Act. The request was signed by: R. E. Miller, 
A. M. Purves, E.W. Jones, G. D. Bingaman, Wm. 
C. Layman, C. B. Bohlken, James Watts, C. E. 
Kinvig, J.P. Boesch and E. J. Graff. This memoran 
dum was signed November 2, 1943 with charter 
number 121. 

During the organizational meeting held Novem- 
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First Cheque Cleared · by Sask. Co-op Credit Society 
. ·. . • . •!. 

The first cheque cleared to·. the by the Credit Society _on April 10. 
Sask. Co-operative Credit Socie ty A _number of o~·gamzations are now 
under the new checking system 1s using this serv1c~ regularly and by 
shown here. It is for one thousand the end of April, the first month 
dollars and was issued by the Rice- of operation, . over 20 Co-ops ~nd 
ton Co-operative Association to the I Credit Unions had made checking 
Co-op. Refinery. The date of issue arrangements. 
was April 6 and payment was made During the year ended April 30, 

First cheque cleared by the Sask. Co-op Credit Society. 

ber 16, 1943, the following people were appointed 
for a one-year term. Directors included: J. P. Boesch 
(President), W. V. Bingaman (Vice-President), L. T. 
Moon, Frank Burden, C. J. Fahlman, E. L. Lafoy 
and Walter Boesch. The Credit Committee was made 
up of Chairman Wm. A. Purves, J. P. Boesch and R. 
L. Ketchin. G. D. Bingaman was the Chairman of 
the Supervisory Committee which also included J. 
A. Burwell and 0. D. Lewis. R. L. Ketchin was 
appointed Secretary Treasurer. At the first Annual 
Meeting held January 22, 1945 stated assets at De 
cember 31, 1944 were $110,930.03. Membership 
was at 135 and net savings totalled $1,274.29. Divi 
dends paid on shares stood at 2%, while interest on 
deposits was at¾% and the Patronage Refund of loan 
interest was at 10%. 

It was important that the community have its own 
facilities for other reasons. Prior to the incorporation 
of the Credit Union, an individual in need of tempo 
rary seasonal credit was faced with having to present 
himself to a bank or business institution which had 
previously had no dealings with him, no record of 
past operations and no knowledge of his character 
and integrity as a citizen. The lack of available small 
loans resulted in great financial handicaps to farmers 
and other community members. 

The building which presently houses the Credit 
Union and the General Store was erected in 1948 at a 

the Society has . experienced its 
greatest' growth ·to date. Paid up 
capital has increased by $60,000 
to total $83,000 at the end of the 
year. For the same period deposits 
showed a tenfold . increase from 
$13,000 to $137,000. 

cost of $25,000, paid for with savings accumulated 
over a very short period of time. The Co-op and the 
Credit Union were originally in an uninsulated shack 
located on the CNR right-of-way. 

By 1952, Riceton was a Co-op town from end to 
end. Along Main Street were the following Co-oper 
ative businesses: a bulk oil and coal shed with an 
office that sold Co-op Hail, Fire and Casualty Insur 
ance, a general and hardware store with an agency 
for the sale of farm implements, a Credit Union 
office and a Pool Elevator. At that time, over eighty 
percent of the residents were members; the Co-op 
stores doing ninety per cent of the town business. 

The Toronto Star Weekly ran a story on Decem 
ber 13th, 1952 by Harold Hilliard, which praised the 
community Co-operatives not only for having sur 
vived the tough times but for surviving the pros 
perous ones as well. In it, Virgil Bingaman of 
Riceton was described as a Saskatchewan farmer 
who had "found a way of turning a $40 investment 
into a $3,400 bankroll without resorting to the stock 
market or the sweeps''. Co-op shares at that time 
were $40 each and there were three hundred available 
from this association whose mandate was to supply 
its members with "gasoline, all fuels, twine and 
provisions". 

What the Co-op movement did to help Canadian 
consumers in general was not only to offer patronage 
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dividends and reasonable prices but it instilled in the 
community members a sense of unity as well. 

Riceton Volunteer Fire Brigade 
by Neal Moyse 

The Riceton Volunteer Fire Brigade was 
organized during the first and second week of March 
1_975 following the complete loss of the Riceton Hall 
and Rink complex, February 28, 1975. There had 
been some talk of the purchase of equipment by a few 
members of the community about thirteen months 
earlier when the D. Parker's residence was com 
pletely lost due to fire. In both cases the fires were 
discovered at an early stage but due to the distance of 
the nearest fire fighting equipment the fires were 
uncontrollable when the Milestone Fire Department 

I 

Fire Equipment - Riceton. 

arrived. A meeting was called by D. Kirkpatrick and 
N. Moyse after the rink fire with an attendance in 
excess of fifty people present. It was agreed that the 
project be financed by subscription of memberships 
at the rate of $100 for a five year period. At this 
meeting a six-man committee was formed. 

On March 14, 1975 an order was placed with 
Wilson and Cousin Ltd., Brampton, Ontario for a 
portable fire pump, fourteen hundred feet of hose, 
protective gear, nozzles and other basic equipment. 

In April, 1975 three of our members attended a 
fire school in Montmarte, Saskatchewan and re 
ceived their certificates. That prompted our depart 
ment to host a fire school in Riceton in November, 
1976 with instruction from the fire commissioners 
office in Regina. We had about forty people attend 
ranging in age from seventeen to ninety years old 
with fifteen members receiving their certificates. 

After a very destructive fire on the W. E. Moats 

Riceton's fire truck. 

farm September 6, 1976 it was decided to upgrade the 
Fire Department. Later that year a 1965 International 
1600 cab over chassis was purchased and rebuilt over 
the course of the winter. The following winter saw a 
six hundred gallon water tank, auxiliary engine driv 
ing a four hundred and twenty gallon per minute 
pump, hose racks and some compartments added. 
During the 1978-79 winter the truck was completed 
to its present day state. The following fall the fire hall 
was purchased from the Riceton Co-op and moved 
across the street to its present location. There were a 
number of items manufactured locally; pike poles, 
ice chisels, intake float, several forceable entry 
tools, a roof ladder, portable tank and hose washer. 

The Department is supported by members from 
the communities of Gray, Riceton and Bechard. 
Provincial grants, our annual Fireman's Ball pro 
ceeds and a pancake breakfast every June help to 
maintain our Department. 

Many thanks for the time, labour, materials and 
shop facilities that were donated by our dedicated 
members. 

Bunn Munro Elevator Co. 
by Bruce Jones 

One of the companies that had a grain elevator in 
Riceton and Gray was the Bunn Munro Company. 
One of the owners was John R. Bunn, who had 
homesteaded at Milestone and also had relatives in 
the Riceton area. The majority owners were Charles 
and George Munro. They also had elevators at 
Lewvan, Diana and Wilcox. In 1922 Charles Munro 
became sick and later died of a brain tumor. It was a 
surprise to all to find that after a small bequest to his 
sister all of his estate was left to the Salvation Army. 
To settle the estate the assets had to be liquidated and 
so the end of the Bunn Munro Company. 
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F'errn 10. lor-4¼-8-21 SPECIAL BINNED STORAGE RECEIPT 

BUNN BROTHERS LIMITED 
Elevator. 

ui ui ul ..c ..c ..c 
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..... ..; .s:: .s:: C1 ..; C1 ·.; .s:: ., 3: C1 

3': ., 
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Recei_,yed into Store from. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , .. 
..... _. . . Bushels 1 pounds, Kind of Grain.'.'. 
(weight and idenLity of J;train i;llaranteed by this warehousejto be stored and i usu red against 10.:1s by tiru under the fol lowing conditions: 

'rhe charge for recelving . cleaning, insuring agu inst loss by fire. handling. storing 15 days and shippiug grain is cents 
per hush el. (It i- provided by law t.bat this char go shal I not exceed lil cents yer bushel). Each succeeding 3U days or part thereof is 
. of a cent per bnshcl. i ucl udi ng insurance against loss by fire. ( tis provided by law that this charge shall not exceed 
one-thirtieth of a cent per bushel per duy.) · 

Upon return of this receipt and tender or pal·meot of above-named charge. accrumg up to tho time of the return of this reteij>t, Lhe 
identica! ~raiu so rocei ved into store wi 11 Uc de ivered witb lu the time prescribed by Jaw lo the person above uarncd or his order, e: · 
from this elevator or warehouse, or, if either party so rlnsi res, in qnantit.ies of not less than carload lots at any terminal elevato 
Western Inspection Division. on same line of railway or any ruilwav connecting therewith, as soon as tbe transportation corm 
l ivcr s the grain at tbr snid terminal ond certificates of grade and weight are returned. suhject to lreigbt, weighing and inspectin· 
at such terminal point It is guaranteed that the weight of such grain to be delivered will conform as nearly as poss" 
weight first, above mentioned, on Government weiglJing thereof nt terminal poiot . ,, ' . 
Gross Weight .' Bus L~s . . 
Dockage ..... . .. Bus •.. " .... Lbs • 

,"/ ( (. . 
Wtight Net.. . Bus Lbs. 

~,et weight in words , .. /..., ( .. 

By 

. .Bin No ... 

, f /.. F 
......................................... 1 ., .. 

I 

Bunn Brothers storage receipt. 

Riceton. 
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Riceton Sports 
Riceton Sports 

Sports activities played a very important part in 
the Riceton-Bechard area from the early days. Golf 
and tennis were played and the first rink was an 
outdoor one with water being hauled to flood the 
surface. In the early twenties it was decided that an 
indoor rink was greatly needed so shares were sold to 
enable the district to build their first covered com 
plex. The rink was built and opened for curling and 
skating in 1927. 

The first hockey team in the district consisted of 
the Kawuza brothers, the Mohr brothers, Johnston, 
Schultz, Scheibel , Purves, Crawford, Norman 
Bradon, Jesse Rice, Ralph Smith and Grills, to name 
a few. The teams usually played to a full house. 

Riceton Junior Hockey Team, 1927-28. Back: Ted Baker, Le 
land Baker, Norman Braden, Alec Sherwood, LeMoyne Baker, 
Bob Ketchin referee, Pete Kawuza, Sess Kemp. Front: Paul 
Kawuza, Roy Smith, Frank Kemp. 

Riceton Hockey Team 1927. Back: Ernie Nichols, Kelly Crawford, Babe Mohr, Chink Crawford, Bill Grills, Carl Mohr, Jesse Rice, 
Ralph Smith. Front: A. Gough, Norman Braden, Clark, Steele. 
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Riceton Hockey Team 1931-1932. Back: Pete Kawuza, Shoop 
Lafoy, Melvin Stimson, Paul Kawuza. Front: Walter Reich, 
Ernie Dunning, Melvin Leach, Joe Leach, Lindsay Johnston, 
Florie Van de Kamp. Sweaters were from Eaton's in a deal 
$3.00 each. 

Riceton School Hockey Team 1933. L. to R.: Lindsay 
Johnston, Tom Kemp, Garth Boesch, Merle Boesch, Earl 
Schultz, Gordon Toombs, Alex Reid, Roscoe Mooney, Fred 
Ferris. 

Riceton Hockey Team. Back, L. to R.: Lee Moats, David Pur 
ves, Darrell Mack, Bruce Jones, Mel and Rocky Purves, Dan 
ny Keen. Middle: Clay Reich, Eugene Diekrager, Mark Leach, 
Vance McNab, Earl Kinvig, Jeff Reich. Front: Colin Jones, 
Laverne Bohlken. 

Carnivals and broomball tournaments were very 
popular. Moccassin dances were another great form 
of entertainment in the winter. 

Week-long bonspiels brought curlers in from 
Gray, Lang, Lewvan, Sedley and Bechard. The 
ladies of the district served the meals for the week. 
The ladies' bonspiel was usually held after the men's 
spiel ended. In later years, school bonspiels were 
started. Then came the mixed spiels with both ladies 
and men. 

Riceton Ball players. Bade Jack Purves and Carl Mohr. Front: 
Henry Mohr and Larney Purves. 

Riceton Ball Team. Front: Garth Boesch, Jake Loewen, Ernie 
Nichols, Ken McKim, Earl Schultz. Back: Fritz Otten, Eldon 
Layman, Pete Kawuza, Paul Kawuza, Tom Bobier. 
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Garth Boesch, Toronto Maple Leaf hockey player. 
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Amcie Purves with trophies won in shuffle tournaments. 

The next line of hockey players was made up of 
the Kawuza brothers, Frank Kemp, Lindsay 
Johnston, Ross Purves, Roy Smith and LeMoyne 
Baker. In the late thirties Earl Schultz, Garth Boesch, 
Walter Reich, Melvin Stimson and Ross Purves were 
some of the ones who took over. Earl Schultz, Garth 
Boesch, and Bill Kawuza Cook went on to play at 

Ken Bohlken, Frank Forsberg and Donald Bohlken ready for a 
ball game. 

Notre Dame at Wilcox. Garth Boesch went on to play 
for Toronto Maple Leaf Hockey team. 

Sports days in Riceton started in the late nineteen 
hundreds. Ball teams came from several points to 
take part. Hardball was the game played then and in 
later years fast ball was played. Men's and ladies 
teams took part. One of our prominent umpires was 
Pete Kawuza. After each sports day was completed 
the day ended with a dance; a tradition which is still 
carried on today. 

Riceton. 
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Bechard Riceton Area Schools 
Badger Hill School #2194 
by T. Kushnir 

The petition for the formation of Badger Hill 
School District was presented to the Commissioner 
of Education at Regina on April 29, 1905. * At that 
time the population of the district was fifty persons, 
with seventeen children between the ages of five and 
sixteen and ten children below the age of five years. 
The number of actual residents within the proposed 
district that were liable to school taxes were nineteen 
Protestants and two Roman Catholics. 

Fourteen resident ratepayers attended the first 
meeting on August 22, 1908. Then on September 22, 
1908 the school district became known as Badger 
Hill School District No. 2194 of the North West 

J I\ .. Hall.''"""•~ r-~· .,_,,L.~• ·.111n, .. ~ 
JBal)ger ~ill ~- :m., 2194 

c.11•.sn:i1,RT 

C. uusn. s.,.1.,., 

,1v·· 
Letter from Badger Hill to the Department of Education. 

Territories. The first trustees were Mr. C. E. Blish, 
Mr. Murray, Mr. Thomson and Mr. L. A. Thomson 
being the first treasurer with a salary of $30 a year in 
1908. In 1910 the salary was $50 a year. 

On February 10, 1910 the Minister of Education 
authorized the Board of trustees to borrow the sum of 

Ji.litridis./°f. .. . .. · , Md the number or children Le.low the 
IIJ.,P\l of 5 i11 ••• ;., •• • • • • •• ••• • •• •• • • •• ••• . • •• • • • •••• ; 

G. Thnt. 111.- loW.I number- of nchml ru•i1l1·11h witl1i11 the rrupos~J ,\i•I rict ,vim wuu\J be 

Iiebl e tu fax<tliou for 11:hool p11 ·s i11 cru:.: Ilic 1WJ di 1rid i-. fo1·rne1i i, .. ~ /, .. 

ancl t.h:it nf tbc-e ...•... /q__ .... nro l'rotr I.not.~ 4nJ •.......... , •. · ... Iluman C11.Lholi~: 
7. TlmL lhf' ma!1 l:m {. ~1~d1c<l ,ho .. , the houndn.ritli of the 11roprl9"'d di!lrict., ii.Ii 

princip,il lc~.al 1,ubtlid,i1J11.,": Uu: \>Ot,-;tion of Jc.l:e!', rivers. crn!L, J1rn111ps, . liri•I;,~ nnd . 
tM1.\'"ll1!1-I roods; ll1f' •1w1rt.t:r u•ction, upon which 1J1,. nctunl re~i,lcnu live ; 111th r!111 mun es 
or 1uch re1;i1lcnL1 1u11! lln.: nmul,cr or eblldrcu h"bn1m the age" of 5 nuJ lli fC'l'" i11du1iu· on 

• eaeh quarter •rclio11 
Thcr.:foM ~:our pLlitioncr11 pflly l11.1t the ult) 11ropnaf'<I 1li~h in 11my !JP erected 111 

p-evide d h_r 1'11.: Schoo l 01,\innnr... )t;i\:- 

DntcJ nL.:...L /.'.~, thi, ~ .. l Jny or .. ..-:~ lUO . 

~2;,•1:r5;~::C>?t · l Comm;,~, 

. ,e: ·c.: $,_;;.,,;.:: ~d - 
CA'1AJlAc__...} 1£~~~~ta ~~t~ .. 

.Prcvinee or S..S~n.tcLc'fl'nu nf.... . . . . . . . . . P 0., in the l'rcvieee of 
To Wit: Susl.:3.lchewn 501 .. tuulj - declare : 

1. Tlu,t J nm n mcmbc of the commit tee mculion~-d in thu foregoing p,-.titiciu; 
2. 'I'ho.l l am n bona. ji.dr, resident rnkpuycr of the propo~d School District rucatiomd 

in the aaid petilion; 
S. 'l'Lut the 11tnlen1e.nLI e1>111.AiDl'<.I in U11 uiJ pelitiori 11.mi I.lie ui1111 af Uie pmpose<l 

Ji.atrict hereW alt.a.c.hed 11re correct to tl11, l>c 11l of auy lrnon1lecl !.':e am.I belief. 

that 1:1~, 1 of:~: ~1
1~~ ~!~11 a11r::!f",,_,coj~~:;~1!0~~!t~:~11~~j\~ !7~:~r"'~tkc::~d: 

E1,idence Act 1893. 

. .. • ~- . •;~oiri-:/121~ 
:1·m 

Formation of the Badger Hill school district No. 2194. 
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Minutes of First School Meeting 
., ,. 
( h~n:l,y certify tlrnl u.e follo11·i111: is. lru1• copy ur U,c 1ui1111lt·~ or tl,u !ir .. 1 achool. l,Dl' tir:g ~ J lu 

ooneetion 1111iti1 he orgllllWl. tion of Llie pmpo1etl . : . /J. li t/.(.,-41. · - -~.t'iv..~.}' · · ,{~-1 · · · ·· P (hu,r/11•~VDutNd)'/r,J J 

k:hool Dialric~.tt'.<.,.1.)..ft'U~.'/~'\, /'2...1/l,// .. on t.he •. ~ry .. f.;~-t.. ... day 
, 0,..~ 100 ff:". 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
r, , IJrr/,,:,-,.,,. ~_(_ A mrcti,1;;: of the n:.!idcnl rutrpn.rers o t 1c propostl If ,.,.,1 .. _ •I D,:r,,r1) 

:ichuol Di1trieL "'A.1 hehl oL. (l,TJ,"/.).n. ,_ fu.1.~,. /,..r./J.,7.011 t.1,r , -~ ~ ~., d11y 

,, . .o."'f"'~·.... . .100 ~ 
Th,· uu•1 li11:; 'I'll• ealled lo onll'r 11l onr o'clock in ure ort.nm,1.m: Mr ... I )1.1. r I. :-.":\('1 

.vu ,Jul~ u]'pOiutnl Ch"irmun 1u11I Mr .. G., -~ .'.':4/: i.l:'1~-1-~~i.:re,elur)', 

A(11.:r Ilic rc~i•lr11L r,11.>·pPJ"tn lmd ~i;;:11c,I thu ,lrdnrotion r~uin·,l hy ~cdion l& Clf 'ryu? School 
1nlinn,wc. n Jo('lll w,1.i11.11la11 ur the vnt.e~ or 11,1· n•:;,i,lcnt rnt,,1 !lytn1 for nntl 11~111u1t tit~ foruml1on uf the 
)n111C1!k-..l <li~,1 icl 

Th" poll r,•mniocJ open for 0110 Jmur nnJ Ihe rc.~ulL of the , ulc wu.11 n, r->11011'11: r.or the • r._ction of 

,lu•,lihlricl. .. ./9. .. ....• .(_.;n1;niu\tlhrnccti,mofl!.t,li•lrir.1 

'J'hc follnwinJ.: pcr1on!I were Ll1c11 110111inuh:,I for tl,e nllitc or T, m In• i11 Ilic crder gi,•cn: 

ht NommoL1011 lJr~/J_,/./ .. 11.l..._ llo,cr Mr JI f1 ~'-- Stco11<lc1 llr h,.. ).,t',f.,/J.t,_ 
?o,1 .. lfr~·1::.r.µf_ Alu>'tr/llr l..~C).{C""'i4foStcmulcrl1r C, /'J ~-(?"1~ · .trl _ _,. fl J.' J " , I 
3r<l " lir f/',.(,t'..1'11 _ M11•1r\lr 6, '~~ Steomkrlilrf2 /~1.- . 
,th lfr / J;b,,1.~4-.~£. i\lntr Air (l,Jz.JJ.~;.J~ S.-wn<ltr Mr/? ~d"11 h,-~"V1. 

jLh llr.{,,.,4.1~;,,.-,,.,_llm,•rMr.,"t:1£:up· ... ,/,1 Stcund._rllr 4 -~~"-'\~ 
:llh Mr ... .'. MuH·rA.lr .. .. S,·cu11,lcrMr ... 

A poll wn• U,cn opened for U1e f'li·rLiuu of 'fnakl'.9 nuJ r.- runi11c1l upc11 for one hour. 
Jf LIie l'alC WAS ... , Iolluw1: 

llr., .~ ... .. ohLlllinM .•.. 

::::::·:;~~:;,~~:::: :::::::::: .. 
llr... -;/; ..• :"i..~1-~1"'.'"'..'K .... ol,1.A.inc:d .. 

llr. • •• d;..!~c-; .. ~..i:;,1• ~ ol,Luinl"<i .. 

-/ 
:::~ 

'.< y. 

Enrolment and Ill'cord o[ Pu11ils 

'ilUi::!\Ol'IUIJU 
11nluUJ 

Ile. ..••••••..••• obbiincd 

,;olu, 

. .. ,·otu, 

•• Yolc,. 

... t'Okl, 

.•. \·ot.ca. 

0. 

TLe rcsulL 

!S,ai1.,\:\..~....... (Sad.),.4,..(. ._,,..~ ... 

Minutes of the first school meeting for Badger Hill School. 

-I -~; 
c~ i i:s"'-'r. ~-~~~~~~~- 

HEAD THE TNS'l'RUCTIONS ON PAGES J AND 2 CAREPULLY 
1 he tCJchcr 11 rt11ulred In k1•c11 1 rl!'conl nf 1111 d:tJll l'U[lilJ nre m\.ucnt. indlc.ilini:; 1lw "':u,011 

lhcrdur, Le.. 11lcknu1, d!Jlllncc lro1u 111::hool, \\t":l.ther. l1L1:1. 11e)'. p:irt'IIII' lmllfren:'nec. "urk. 

Enrolement and record of the pupils at Badger Hill School. 

Badger Hill School Students, 1921. Bade Jean Bechard, Everett Blish, Rose Bechard, Miss Simpson, Teacher, Laurence Baker, 
, Rene Bechard, David Lyons. Front: Veronica Baker, Eugene Bechard, Marius Jacques, Clara Blish, Beatrice Bechard, Harry 

Blish, , Leonard Baker and dog. , George Blish. 
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Alice Common (Downes). 

$1,500 for the purpose of erecting and furnishing the 
school house. 

The school was built and opened November, 1910 
with the first teacher being Janie MacKay. The teach 
er's salary was $60 a month. A telephone was in 
stalled in the school in the 1920's. A piano was 
bought for the school by the Bechard Homemakers. 

Miss Simpson, teacher at Badger Hill school. 

Badger Hill students and Miss Common with transportation 
van in background. Back: Vivian Bruce, Sandy Paton, Jac 
queline Paton, Juanita Hughes, Miss Common. Front: Cora 
Paton, Mac Paton, Shirley Hart. 

There was a little cottage in the school yard where 
the teacher lived. One room was the kitchen and 
living room combined, another room was the bed 
room and there was a little walk-in pantry for sup 
plies to be kept in. It was a cozy little place. 

For the students that drove a horse to get to school 
there was a barn to keep the horses in. 

The teachers are listed as follows: 
Janie MacKay 
W. J. Miller 
P. D. Sweeney 
Helen McArren 
May Roberts 
C. B. Ferguson 
Clara Schwiger 
J. Stewart 
Sadie McDermid 
Lucy Porter 
Viola Sanford 
Irene Miller 
George Broder 
Helen Lindsey 
Myrtle Simpson 
Mrs. Wm. Whaley 
E. J. Bothwright 

Roy Smith 
Y.J. Gatzkey 
Phoebe Dinsmore 
Mrs. Mary Copeman 
Juliette Poissant 
Flora Cameron 
Dorothy Rice 
Myrle Kildea 
Alice Common 
Norma Romuld 
Mrs. M. McCombe 
Miss C. Della Woodward 
Mrs. Zaremba 
Walter Mynett 
Ann Obrianyk 
Tom Harder 
Alice Downes 

Badger Hill School closed its doors in 1949. The 
school was moved to Francis and is owned by Jack 
Helfrick. 

The piano was sold and is now owned by Ross 
Downes, formerly from Bechard but now of Sundre, 
Alberta. 

Whatever became of the little cottage is now a 
mystery. We cannot find out whether it was sold or 
tom down. 
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Badger Hill students and teacher in Regina for the Royal Visit 
May 25, 1939. Back: Miss. Common, Teacher, Thelma Purves, 
Ova Blish, Isabel Brown, Cora Paton, Marie Blish, Joyce Pur 
ves, Jacqueline Paton, Madeline Wight. Front: Lois Hart, 
Georgina Brown, Sandy Paton, Vivian Bruce, Joyce Richard 
son, Lois Richardson and Mac Paton. 

Badger Hill. L. to R. Bade Sandy Paton, Mac Paton, Vivian 
Bruce, Lois Richardson, Gean Brown. Middle: , Juanita 
Hughes, Dorothy Richardson, . Front: Duncan Stewart, 
Alfred Hughes, Don Richardson and Bob Glaze. 

Juanita Hughes, Dorothy and Donald Richardson. 

Badger Hill students ready for the parade at Field Meet. 

Badger Hill School and Teacherage. 
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Badger Hill dance group for a concert. L. to R.: Peggy Dodd, 
Marshall Stewart, Raoul Gibeau, Isabel Brown, Bernard Be 
chard, Jacqueline Paton, Thelma Purves, Roland Bechard. 

Badger Hill students at Field Meet. 

Badger Hill softball team won the cup at the Field Meet. Back 
Row: Grant Gieg, Lindsey Paton, Gabe Pare, Jack Brown, Ova 
Blish, Ralph Purves, Chester Blish. Front Row: Phil Gieg, 
Isabel Brown, Jeannette Pare, Thelma Purves and Everett 
Blish, coach. 

Myrle Bechard Story 
by Myrle Bechard 

"I love a little school house, I love a cottage 
small." So go the words to an old song, which 
clearly express my feelings for a little school that is 
no more. Badger Hill S.D. #2194, which, with its 
teacherage, was located about two miles north east of 
the hamlet of Bechard. 

Myrle Bechard. Eugene Bechard. 

For the benefit of those who will never see a one 
room rural school, I must state that it was exactly 
what the name implies, one room, grades one to ten. 
There was no gym, no science lab, and no school 
bus. Pupils arrived and departed, some by horse and 
cart ( there was a barn to house the horses) and some 
walking. We did have good books, at the back of the 
classroom. At Badger Hill, we were fortunate that all 
text books and teaching supplies were provided by 
the School Board. We also had a piano which stood 
proudly at the front of the room and on the teacher's 
desk sat the symbol of it all: the school bell. 

The Bechard children conveyed to school by George Richard 
son. 

It was on a hot August day in 1932 that I began 
teaching at Badger Hill, fresh out of Normal School 
and brimming with enthusiasm. For weeks I had been 
preparing for that day. The timetable was complete in 
every detail, and the lesson plans were organized, but 
nothing could prepare me for the nervousness I felt 
that morning. When the pupils started trooping in, all 
scrubbed and clean and neat, my nervousness ap 
proached panic. There were twenty-nine of them that 
day, and I wondered how I could ever cope with so 
much responsibility. Later, I was to learn that the 
attendance would keep growing. More desks were 
added and the room didn't quite burst at the seams. 
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Somehow, we all got through that first day, and the 
school year had begun. 

One of the highlights of the year was the Christ 
mas Concert. Preparations began about the middle of 
November. The wealth of talent in that one room was 
amazing. Singers, dancers, clowns, speakers and 
actors, they were all there. Planning a program was a 
pleasure. Each week the excitement mounted- dec 
orations were hung, the blackboards were covered 
with giant Christmas Greetings, and the whole room 
took on a festive air. Thanks to the mothers, beautiful 
costumes were made and the men built a stage. On 
stage they came, act after act, fairies in lovely frilly 
crepe paper dress, angels with their tinsel-trimmed 
wings. Everyone ready for what we hoped would be a 
great performance. The singers sang, the dancers 
danced, the speakers spoke, and finally we all 
breathed a great sigh of relief that no grave errors had 
occurred. No parent was ever prouder of a child than 
I was proud of my pupils. 

Another talent began to manifest itself - artistic 
ability. One year we entered the Art Competition at 
the Regina Exhibition and every entry was a prize 
winner. It was a most rewarding effort. 

All was not triumph during those teaching years. 
There were troubles too. But trouble is a challenge to 
be met, conquered and left behimd. Memories, on 
the other hand, are forever, so I have chosen to 
mention a few of my happiest. 

It is my privilege now to pay tribute to those of 
my pupils who served in the Armed Forces during 
World War II. And sadly, with the greatest respect, I 
honor those who gave their lives in defence of our 
country. 

When I left Badger Hill, at Christmas, 1938, to 
be married, I felt that my life had been enriched-by 
contact with the finest people I would ever know. 
Five years later we returned to Bechard to farm and I 
felt I was going home. 

The twenty-six years we spent in the community 
will never be forgotten. 

With the introduction of the larger School Unit 
the rural schools began to close, and children were 
transported to the larger schools. The buildings and 
their contents were either sold, or moved to other 
places, to serve other needs. An era had ended. 

Centre View School District #4490 
by T. Kushnir 

The petition to form the organized school district 
was dated December 26, 1921 with the names of the 
committee being that of Mr. A. M. Wood, Mr. Thos. 
Budding and Mr. L. H. Harder. 

The number of persons actually residing within 

the proposed district liable to be assessed for school 
purpose was seventeen. There were thirteen children 
between the ages of five and sixteen years in the said 
district. 

The number of acres of assessable land was ele 
ven thousand and seven with the total value of $495 ,- 
315. 00. 

The first meeting was held February 22, 1922 at 
the Fred Schmeling residence. Secretary was Mr. L. 
H. Harker and Mr. Chas MacDonald the chairman. 
From this meeting the trustees elected were L. H. 
Harker, A. M. Wood and Fred Schmeling. 

Resident ratepayers were; G. N. Buffum, A. N. 
Wood, D. Grams, Thomas Budding, Jack Doig, L. 

MINUTES OF FIRST SCHOOL MEETING 

Meeting he'd at J;..,,1,#r,J..-~t- qr. of sec. fl.?- tp. I 2- rge. / 1 . ~ 
west of the 2 Mer. on ~J,1/_u;{ the ;J.. '2- day of '!;;/' ~ , 19~ 

Meeting called to order at 2 P.?.t. ( standard time). - . 
. Secretary Y.m .>:f{ ~ . 
Chairman appointed by the residents present at meeting {3-~. l;Jb~P?1A'-d. 

Declaration in Ionn "G11 signed by chairman and residents. 

Poll !or and against the district declared open Ly chainnan £.u ;;::fi:;i;" 
Poll closed r{){,t,C..0 l01I o'clock. 

Vote ~-...,.('__ fer ~,.,.._.._ against. 

Nominalion:; for trustees called for by the chairman t£>,.,u~v o'clock. 
Candidates: 
i_Y.,,#.,dt;.,,J.,,, 
2 .,1. iJJ. 7ff s-«. 
:irz..,,_,,,~ . . 

moved bybf. 'JJ7. '}(;;,,-.{_, seconded by f,d-,,. JJ;t.,»,,.,_,..,u. 
moved 1,y J),..,_ /J~J seconded b;':' .,i!J; ;Cf ;J;f~u' 
moved hJ_f.)}~ seconded byfi.e/?Zi:cm-;-1 
moved by 

moved hy 

moved by 

seconded by 

seconded by 

seconded by 

7 moved i.,y seconded by 

Nominations dosed @//4LR...., ~~5 ~ o'clock. , 

Pull for election of trustees opened by chairman ~ ~/ o'clock. 

Poll urosed b,,r,A/l.)..,J,A~r o'clock. rl 
Trustee- elected :- (' 

Y.,,d/,d/'evv/UA/ P.O. addres.'~ A1'~. to hold office 
until the third annual meeting ofter erection of the district. · 

a, /J1/. 'J,1;p-z7JJ(_, P.O. address ~</ »,vt..,k. le hold office 
until the second annual rneeLing. 

=o:». ~-~ 
C1,t1trmu11 

Certified a true copy ~ L/ / ( · / . 
"'' .xrt. »Y ,:;vvf(.L,U 

-~lrl'JI. 

o'clock 

~,.,I 

Minutes of the first school meeting for Centre View School 
District. 

H. Harker, Fred Schmeling, Hugh Stewart, Charles 
MacDonald and John MacDonald. 

April 11, 1922 the board of trustees were autho 
rized by the local Government Board to borrow four 
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Prairie Cona #1221, Maple Leaf #2089. 
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FORM G. 
(!,,..J;u.U= r o" 

SECTIONS 26 (2) 27 (I AND 31) 

L.- • LJ.,c.&,..,_ U.i1-o.J i D "n1· 
_ GOVER~~ENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 

Cl!~AATMENT 01'" EOUCATION 

DECLARATION OF RESIDENT RATEPAYERS 

Proposed School District of Saskatchewan 

General location; Township /')_ Range/6 'r/ l West of the.1. 'h{_ Meridi~n 

The undersigned severally declare each for himself or herself that he or she 
is of the full age of twenty-one years; that he or she actually resides within the above 
mentioned proposed school district and that he or she ( or his or· her wife or husband) 
has resided therein and owned or has been occupant of assessable properly therein for 
a period of at least two months immediately prior to this date. 

Signatu.res of resident ratepayers Property owned or occupied 

/4 r~- Sec. Tp Rge. Mer . ... /JI.' )'7 ~ JS /.,Z 17 .s: 
:JI. ell(. tlJ; );;( ~{:zr /"2.. /1, z_ 

~~' ~t.lj J.'}.. I,_ J? ~ .e.: /a~~ ~8'/t ,>,_z, IK ;J ..2.. 

~ tj 3-. 1/1_ 23 /7... 17. ~ 
~,,-of -t#a,_z tf f.. 7-'t I 2- I (,, 
/.,__,__,£, .//4,J·, ,:r t..e, / :/... / "7 L 

.,/,(,;;~ ~u,,,:,'-- /Ji /2 I, t 
~ IJ-~. tfff~r j;}_ 16 ,·/!. . J..,_, tl---- 
j-1"'1 'J?;c,P~ ,r'if'!;/JP I z_ I e, ,J__ 

\1 
"'"" A. s,,,;,,. ,, r,J ,•" '\ . 1 i" ,,, 

PETITION FOR ORGANISATION OF SCHOOL DISTiJi~(:.i::~' ) 
v·~ .... ~~ , 

I. It i1 prupnnd Iha.I U,c b.>undarlc1 of th: di,Lrict i;h~II in;ludc the f.illo•i11;- lands, namely 

~.h.2-1:t-Jf.,d.1.9-/1.-/t,, .:d'.t.o-1.1.-/f. ,#'ify1..,,d';7-J;t_-/ta 
7f 1/:1...d: /Jj-/,2.-/f. .?/. -4:: /3-J'J..-/'l Jtf!,._,ej';y-1.1.-1'7 /Jfh-)~~,:1..:-L.'l. 
-d':1.2..-1:J.-17 /4 -2.1-1:i.-1? --d Jr-1:i.-;p./:;3--1:i. -1 'l 
-lf.Yt.-1:i.-1, _'?'f'J/-/:2.-/?, 

:!. The numhu or pu-aon!' 11c1ually ruidin~ -.,1hon 1hc pr.ipouJ di,ilric1 who on il.JI urc.1ni•uion 

will be liatilc 10 hr HUUtd for school purrm"e i~ ~ 

3, Tiu: nnmbcr of children bc1,.ccn the 11;c~ n(fi,·c end 11111rcrn }Cars indu1i1c ac1u111ly ,uidini; 

wi1hin1lurrorosrJ di~1rieti1 ~ 

<l. The nu,r.l,cr Of ~Cf'U o(:l.!l!iC'!5.abk !:ind in thC pro('Olicd dislrkl i, /Joo? 

.i. The Iota.I 1'11.liu: nf 1hr &11nublc propUl} .. ithin the propond diilrkl rflir F3 ;J- .!!E--_ 
6. A .11uitahlc ,chool ailc can bt '1hlaincd at the ccnuc of 1hc di1tri~t. (If 1hi1 ii not the c.in 

.!ll..11.11: rcaton why ecnlr11I aritt f• 11nsuitcblt.) 

~ ~ t'-,w,,v ~ ~~ fM/~r,,U - 

./7·/' ,,·;~-<1 :;;:z;/.,.;i --~- &-V ~ ~ -~ 

jl'v1~-<- '-a,nd~a&f/4,,-,v/~~~ 
\V,, tht underarii:ned acchool comminu, hereby ccr1ify lha1 the above •l~ltmcnll .,., true :md 111111 

the rl:u, or th, prt1p1:ncd di11rlc1 11.ttu,11p:i.nyin1: 1hi, pc1i1lon contain1 111111ic inlcrmaricn callul fo1 by /le tiun 

1-1 of Tl,c School /\cl. 

Witness to above si,:natures; 

.,d~:~,;Jl 
Chairman 

Centre View School District ratepayers. 

Petition to organize Centre View School District. 

_192/_ 

Centre View School. 

Bechard students ready for school. 

thousand dollars for erecting and equipping a one 
roomed school with a basement. The debentures to 
be repayable in fifteen equal consecutive annual in 
stallments of principal and interest combined, inter 
est at a rate not exceeding eight per cent per annum. 

The teachers, starting in January 1923 were: 
Helen Karras 
Kathleen Viola St. John 
Lulah May 

Mrs. A. M. Dundie 
Grace Howard 
Ruth Puschelberg 
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Marion McMorris 
Annie E. McMorris 

Helen Skika 
Jane E. Common 

When Centre View was moved to Bechard it was 
given the Badger Hill name. 

The Cross School District 
by Otto Bohlken 

Cross School was named after one of the early 
settlers, Mr. J. A. Cross. In 1908, the school was in a 
granary given by Mr. W. H. Kirkpatrick with no 
desks or blackboard. On June 10, 1908, Mr. A. A. 
Rodgers wrote to the Commissioner of Education 
that they would like to form a School District and 
build a school. It was accepted. They had to send in 
who lived in the District and how many children 
there were. 

The first settlers were W. H. Kirkpatrick, F. H. 
Bohlken, J. A. Cross, John Wilshusen, A. A. 
Rogers, F. W. Peacey, Fritz Franke, G. W. Eastwood, 
Frank Hill. There were fifteen school-age children 
and five under school age. 

Cross School 1954-55. 

Cross School Teacherage. 

On the third of December, 1908, fifteen hundred 
dollars were borrowed on the security of the Cross 
School District No. 2188 to be paid back in ten equal 
payments at no more than eight per cent per annum. 
This was to build a school, barn and separate privies 
for boys and girls. On June 4, 1908 the Department of 
Education gave permission to hold school two or 
three months in the granary until the new school was 
built. The first teacher was William McNally. Cross 
School joined the Milestone School Unit in 1964. 

Hilda Bennett, school teacher at Cross School, on Nellie. 

Cross School before 1914. Front: Bill Bohlken, ? Cross, Fred 
Bohlken, Ernest Kirkpatrick and Molly Bohlken. Second Row: 
Mary Bohlken, Tracy Bohlken, Emma Oltmanns, Isabel Cross. 
Back Row: Miss Bennett. 
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School Students at Cross, 1918. Top L. to R.: Robert Stimson, 
Gerald Stimson, Molly Bohlken, Freddie Bohlken, Miss Ben 
nett, teacher. Middle: Otto Bohlken, Franklin Lafoy, Herman 
Bohlken, Harold Stimson, Ella Oltmanns. Front: Burdette 
Stimson, Hannah Bohlken, Norma Kelly. 

Cross School Students, 1937-38. Back: Walter Forsberg, 
Donald Stimson, Kenneth Templeton, Gerald O'Brien, Don 
Layman, Jim Templeton. Mid: Kay Forsberg, Edith Johnson, 
Irene O'Brien, Hilda Forsberg, Theresa O'Brien, Dorothy 
Bohlken, Lois O'Brien, Edna Forsberg, Ruth Layman. Bottom: 

, Jim O'Brien, , Ed Forsberg, Eddie Johnson, Wes 
Templeton, Elmer Reich, Don O'Brien, Eddie Reich. Missing: 
Wilt, Evelyn and Annie Moyse. 

Cross School students - Ella Oltmanns, Molly Bohlken, Nor- 
ma Kelly, Betty , Hannah Bohlken. 

Cross School Students - Lorena Mabee, Clara Oltmanns, 
Mary Bohlken, and Emma Oltmanns. 
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Cross School Students 1939. Starting at the front: Annie 
Moyse, Phyllis Moyse, Helen Forsberg, Wesley Templeton, 
Kay Forsberg, Edward Johnson, Lois O'Brien, Ruth Layman, 
Doug Templeton, Edith Johnson, Edna Forsberg, Donald 
O'Brien, Irene O'Brien, Jim O'Brien, Dorothea Bohlken, Hilda 
Forsberg, Walter Forsberg, Kenneth Templeton, Donald Lay 
man and Jim Templeton. 

Cross School students 1952. Back: Faye Moon, Lois and 
Gloria Bohlken, Phyllis Shaw, Dale Otten. Front: Valerie Ot 
ten, Sylvia Moon, Jimmy Crawford, Barrie Otten. 

Cross School Students 1958-59. Front: Guy Reich, Vicky 
Reich, Joanne Mack, Pat O'Brien. Second: Rhett Mohr, 
Shirley Kimery, Leone Bechard, Colleen O'Brien, Joan 
Crawford. Back: Gary Mack, Duane Bohlken, Terry Moon 
behind Duane, Bill Crawford, Clint Kimery, Don Macie 

Teachers of Cross School District 
1908 
1909 

1910 
1911 

1912 
1913 

Cross School students at Field Meet 1952. L. to R.: Jay , I9l4 
Phillip Shaw, Dale Otten, Barry Otten, Valerie Otten, Gloria 1915 
Bohlken, Faye Moon and Lois Bohlken. 

No Teacher 1916 Hazel Selig 
Wm. McNally C. J. McPherson 
Jeannie Duguid 1917 Hazel Selig 
Eric R. O'Brien Jessie Johnston 
Isobel Ramsay 1918 Gladys Amer Eloise 
MacDougal Jessie Johnston 

Eloise McDougal 19 I 9-1920 Jessie Smyth 

Bertha Charter 1921 Hilda Bennet 
Emma Weathered John S. 
Margret Forbes Blacklock 
Emma Sundstrom 1922 John S. 
C. J. McPherson Blacklock 
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Mrs. Rachel 1943-1944 Doris Kelly 
Cloake Joyce Richardson 
Hilda Bennet 1945-1946 Joyce Richardson 

1923-1924 Hilda Bennet 1947-1948 Dorothy Beddow 
Hazel Lafoy Albert Matt 

1925-1927 Clarence Fines 1949 Albert Matt 
1928-1929 Elmer Fines Margaret Warner 
1930-1933 Edith Cross 1950-1951 Margaret Warner 

(Lehr) Irene Shaw 
1934 John Thompson 1952-1954 Irene Shaw 

Claire Bobier Noreen Kimery 
1935-1937 Claire Bobier 1955-1961 Noreen Kimery 
1938-1940 Claire Bobier Marie Nichols 

Dorothy Gowan 1962-1963 Marie Nichols 
(Hannan) Illa Eckberg 

1941-1942 Hervey Sykes 1964 Illa Eckberg 
Doris Kelly School Closed 

Cross School District 
by Walter Reich 

First formed about 1910. Composed of 83 quarter 
sections. Disbanded and amalgamated into 
Milestone School Unit #12 in 1964. Last mill rate set 
at JO mills on about 378000 assessment. Some of the 
first board members were Fred Bohlken, Mr. J. 
Cross. Composed of the following quarters and sec 
tions-EG Wof 10, W½ of 10, SW of 2, SW2, Sec. 
10-10. 
Twp 14 - Range 17 
WH 5, N6, 7, 8, W9, W14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 
22, W23, SW28, S29, S30 
Twp 14 - Range 18 
NI, NE2, Ell, 12, 13, E14, E23, 24, S25, SE26 

There were 83 quarter sections in Cross School 
District. It was named after Mr. Cross who lived on 
NW 12-14-18. 
Early Residents of Cross School District 
Matt Sattler SW 30-14-17 Ed Kelly SW 18-14-17 
Tommy Staples Wm. Layman SE 17-14-17 
James Art Stimson NE 16-14-17 
Templeton 22-14-17 Sam Moyse NE 15-14-17 
Ed Stimson 21-14-17 Fred Bohlken NW 9-14-17 
Saunders SW 20-14-17 Wm. Bohlken NW 8-14-17 
Mabee Oltmanns SE 8-14-17 
Tom O'Brien SE24-14-18 Kirkpatrick SE7-14-17 
Judi sch W½ 19-14-17 Fred Gibbons EV2 12-14-18 
McGarrah SW 29-14-17 Ernest Reich NW 5-14-17 
Hoover SW 13-14-18 Wm. Forsberg NW 4-14-17 

Present Residents of Cross School District 
Walter H. Reich Sw 20-14-17 Olaf Raaen 
Otto and Duane Jim Crawford 
Bohlken NW 9-14-17 Edwin Reich 
Ron Ulrich Nw 8-14-17 Tom and Gerald 
Lome Mohr SE 11-14-18 O'Brien SE 24-14-18 

NE 16-14-17 
SE 8-14-17 
NW 5-14-17 

Some School Teachers I remember: 
Mrs. Wayne Lafoy, Mr. Clarence Fines, Mr. 

Elmer Fines, Mr. Clair Bobier, Mrs. Doris Kelly, 
Mrs. Jack Lehr, Joyce Richardson, Mrs. Eckberg, 
Mr. Thompson, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Kimery, Mrs. Law 
rence Nichols 

Memories of Cross School Days 
by Clair W. Bobier 

In the fall of 1934 I arrived green as grass, at 
Cross School to take up my first teaching position. 
By this time the people of the district and in the little 
town of Riceton had already adapted to the drought, 
the dust storms, the low price of grain and the gener 
ally flat economic conditions. Fortunately because 
the area was situated in the clay belt, the crop 
failures, except for that of 1931, were never quite as 
bad as they were in some other parts of the province. 
This meant that most farmers were able to carry on 
their operations, feed their families and maintain 
their machinery, including keeping the family car in 
some sort of repair. It also meant that the teacher got 
his monthly salary regularly without having to accept 
notes from the school board with promises to pay 
some time in the future. 

I couldn't afford a car on my fifty dollars a month 
and at the same time save enough to take me to 
summer school the next summer at the university. 
However, I managed to get rides with the neighbours 
to Regina for shopping or attending the annual teach 
er's convention, or to Gray or Lewvan for the occa 
sional Friday night dance or, as sometimes hap 
pened, to the beer parlour at Lang for celebrating in a 
proper manner a victory or loss of the Riceton ball 
club. 

Cross School was situated some three and one 
half miles north of Riceton on what I think was called 
the Gray Road and east about a quarter of a mile from 
Ed and Lila Kelly's home. The school was a nearly 
square wooden structure, built sometime in the twen 
ties as was the three room teacherage that was situ 
ated close by. The school had a basement in which 
was a furnace, a coal bin, the boy's lavatory and a 
larger open space, often referred to as the "gym", 
where in cold weather some of the students, mostly 
bigger boys, participated in games of one kind and 
another, as well as in various forms of mayhem, 
judging by the howls that rose up the stairwell to the 
classroom above. When investigated these calls for 
aid were usually found to have emanated from 
younger fellows being 'disciplined' by their older 
brothers for "throwing lip". 

The gym equipment was meagre, consisting of a 
football, usually in a deflated state, some bats, balls, 
a catcher's wire face mask, a mitt and belly protector 
and, as was to be expected in those good old days, a 
set of boxing gloves. These were thought to be of 
value as a means for relieving tensions after the kids 
had been cooped up inside for several days by bad 
weather. I always declined, when invited to put on the 
gloves by my students for big guys like Melvin 
Stimson and Gerald O'Brien could play rough and I 
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had no great confidence in my ability to maintain 
control in such instances. So when they suggested in 
all sincerity, that we put on the gloves for what they 
termed "a little sparring around" I would reply with 
equal sincerity, "No, You fellows go ahead and I'll 
referee''. 

I taught at Cross from 1934 until 1938. The num 
ber of pupils averaged about twenty-eight. Usually 
there were ten grades. My pedagogical training had 
been acquired in a number of ways. I had attended 
Normal School in Regina. Also of importance was 
the fact that my mother and her sister, my Aunt 
Minnie who lived with us, were teachers as was my 
older brother Tom. This being the case the con 
versation around home often got around to teaching. 
Another strong influence was my older cousin Reda, 
who whenever we visited there, would drag us 
younger ones off to play at school. Even after I 
started school Reda would take up a part of our 
recesses and noon hours exercising her penchant for 
teaching. I remember that she gave us spelling lists 
and reading exercises and later when we were mature 
enough to handle the stress of it, she would drill us in 
mental arithmetic. You know, "What is seven and 
seven and seven, add six and divide by nine, divide 
by three, add two and subtract one?" As was to be 
expected, Reda became a teacher and I think she had 
a lot to do with my becoming one. In any case I know 
she had a lot to do with the methods I used at Cross, 
when teaching reading to my first grade one class. 
That class by the way was comprised of Lois 
O'Brien, Ruth Layman and Douglas Templeton, an 
attractive trio if I ever saw one. We would all four of 
us, crowd into one of those old maple and wrought 
iron desks and struggle away with, "Apples, apples 
fine red apples. Will you have one? Oh, please take 
one, etc." Or was it "Dick and Jane", I can't remem 
ber. They took turns reading and while one read the 
other two squirmed and enthusiastically signalled 
with upstretched arms, their willingness to help the 
reader when he faltered. It is difficult for me to 
believe that all that happened half a century ago and 
that those three youngsters are now old enough to be 
grandparents. 

Because I was young at the time, barely out of my 
teens and not so far from being a big kid myself and 
because teaching was for me a novel experience, my 
memories of those days are quite vivid and for 
tunately for me, most of them are happy ones with 
many humorous side lights. Indeed! It would be 
impossible for me to reflect on my life at Cross 
School with anything but fondness. Now, having 
said that, having said that I was happy at Cross, I will 
be accused of being naive, of having placed a board 
over my eyes and of being overly sentimental. Some 

will say, "But that isn't what Max Braithwaite said 
about teaching in a country school during the depres 
sion in his now famous book, Why Shoot the Teach 
er?" In that story, the teacher found the experience 
one of desolation and humiliation midst a communi 
ty, that had lost its capacity to be charitable and show 
pity. Be that as it may the community at Cross was 
very different, as were the two teachers themselves. 
True the people were sick of the depression and the 
blow dust and the russian thistle, and while they 
relished in telling wry jokes about their bleak pros 
pects, they were not embittered souls nor hopelessly 
scarred by their experiences. In Why Shoot the 
Teacher, the teacher had been brought up in the city. 
He was a city kid. As such he had never had the 
opportunity to know farmers and their ways and 
found himself alone, because he could not bridge the 
town-city social gap. His tale was sad and pathetic. 

In my case being a country kid, this gap did not 
exist. I had ploughed and threshed and driven horses 
and had swapped endless stories with farmers for 
years. Furthermore I had been on my father's farm for 
the years 1931-33 and had faced the reality of drought 
and depression before ever going to Cross. I knew 
and respected farmers and had no difficulty in mak 
ing friends of them. 

One can't recall the depression without remem 
bering the political scene. It was the time of Roos 
evelt's New Deal and in Saskatchewan the beginning 
of the rise of the C.C.F. I had begun my sojourn into 
socialism while still in Normal School in Regina, 
where I attended small evening gatherings in various 
city schools listening to M. J. Coldwell. Coldwell 
was a school principal at the time with a good plat 
form manner and a good blackboard style. As I 
remember his talks, he would often draw two water 
tanks (really filled with money) one large and one 
small. They were connected by means of a pipe. I've 
forgotten, but I think the large one belonged to the 
capitalists and was always being filled by the connec 
tion with the small one, which represented the farm 
er's and the worker's share. At the time it all seemed 
so reasonable to me. 

When I arrived at Cross the process of my social 
ization continued. The political activists, so to 
speak, in this case were The Chairman and The 
Secretary-Treasurer of the school board in the per 
sons of Tommy O'Brien and Ernie Reich respec 
tively. They were aided by any other able members of 
the community as Billie Layman, Dick Miller and 
my older brother Tom, who at the time was teaching 
in Riceton. These people were articulate and all of 
them loved talking. With them political discussion 
became a game, much more exciting than bridge and 
many a long winter's evening was spent in dreaming 
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of a better and fairer world. The clincher in my 
political education came, when I heard Tommy 
Douglas debating with the local Liberal M.P. in 
Weybum's hockey arena. The place was packed and 
Douglas put on a great show. There was no doubt 
about his being a winner. He was relatively young at 
the time, full of humour and capable of hammering 
his opponent with scathing sarcasm. From then on I 
was a C. C. F. 'er. At least for the time being. Looking 
back and having lived these fifty years since then in 
this exasperatingly complex and maddingly discor 
dant world, I now marvel at our faith in simply stated 
remedies. 

But to return to Cross School of that time and the 
students who attended then. As I have said my teach 
ing experience there was pleasant. This was because 
the kids were good kids, if I may use an old fashioned 
term, which for me still has a lot of meaning. For the 
record I want to name each of them and I am sorry 
that my only available snap shot, taken in 1937 does 
not include all of them. I shall begin at the far east of 
the district and work westward: 

Wilfred and Evelyn Moyse - children of Sam 
and Mrs. Moyse. 

Edith, Lucy, Jim, Kenneth and Douglas Tem 
pleton - children of Jim and Mrs. Templeton. 

Melvin and Donald Stimson - children of Art 
and Mrs. Stimson. 

Hilda, Eddie and Elmer Reich - children of 
Ernie and Mrs. Reich. 

Walter, Edward, Hilda, Annie and Katie Forsberg 
- children of Bill and Mrs. Forsberg. 

Donald and Ruth Layman - children of Billie 
and Mrs. Layman. 

Edward and Edna Johnson - children of Enerd 
and Mrs. Johnson. 

Ray Kelly - son of Ed and Mrs. Kelly. 
Gerald, Teresa, Irene, Donnie, Jim and Lois 

O'Brien - children of Tommy and Mrs. O'Brien. 
Earl Gibbons (Gibby) - son of Fred and Mrs. 

Gibbons. 
Stanley Kawalchuck- who lived for a time with 

Nick and Mrs. Kawuza. 
You may find it odd that in the above listing I have 

used in the case of the parents, first names for the 
men, but not for the women. I don't really know why 
this was so, except at the time I wouldn't dream of 
calling Mrs. Kelly, Lila, or Mrs. Gibbons, Nellie or 
any of the other women parents by their first names. 
In turn they always called me, Mr. Bobier (some 
times teacher). Was it a form of male chauvinism 
perhaps or maybe some manifestation of a ma 
triarchal tendancy in the society of the time? In any 
case I will leave the question to the sociologists to 
explain since my wife tells me that I don't know 
anything about those things anyway. 

Looking back to Cross days is now without sor 
row. Early in the Second World War, Earl Gibbons 
lost his life when on active service. Earl was a gunner 
on an R.C.A.F. bomber. It was so characteristic of 
Earl, or Gibby as he was affectionately called, to be 
in the thick of things. Quick to respond, quick to 
smile and loving life. I will always remember an 
episode that involved Earl and me. He had a spirited 
horse, as spirited perhaps as was Earl himself, on 
which he burned up the road to school and back each 
day. You could hear the pounding of hooves a quarter 
of a mile away. Once when I had been invited to visit 
the Gibbon's overnight, Earl asked me ifl would like 
to ride home with him behind the saddle. I accepted, 
but even before we had left the school yard, I was 
sorry that I had. Here was a chance to have some fun 
with teacher and Earl started out full pelt. I hadn't 
been on a horse for some years and I really had to 
hang on to keep my place. I hung on to Earl, the 
saddle back, anything that would support me, while 
we covered the distance in record time. It was not 
only the fastest ride that I had ever had, but the 
roughest. The horse had a rough gait, it seemingly 
couldn't gallop, but pounded its feet down on the 
hard road as might a champion coach horse. As a 
result, having no stirrups to ease my bumps, I was 
pitched up and down and my poor backside was 
flogged mercilessly. I clung as best I could by trying 
to clutch the horses sides with my legs, which by the 
time we reached home were like jelly and would not 
support me. When I got off I sank to the ground and 
had to remain there for several minutes. The next 
morning when Earl asked me if I wanted to ride to 
school I had to decline. I can still see his dancing blue 
eyes and freckled face framed by his fiery red hair, 
break suddenly with laughter in which I couldn't help 
but join. I was stiff for a month and I haven't been on 
a horse since. 

I would also like to remember two other students, 
now deceased but very much alive at the time. They 
are Elmer Reich and Raymond Kelly. Elmer drowned 
accidently when still a young man, Raymond by 
cancer in his late fifties. 

Elmer had taken a university degree in Biology at 
The University of Saskatchewan and at the time of his 
death was pursuing post-graduate work, which 
would eventually have earned him a doctorate. Elmer 
was exceptionally bright and even as a young boy, he 
showed the curiosity and perseverance of the scholar. 
Had he lived, I feel that he would have made a very 
worthwhile contribution to our society. Elmer was 
the youngest in the Reich family, shy, genial, often 
alone with his thoughts, very much loved by his 
family and respected by all his classmates. 

The first two years that I was at Cross, I arranged 
to take my evening meals with the Kellys. Later I 
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arranged to board with them. Although a teacherage 
was available for my use, I couldn't at the time stand 
the loneliness of it. Besides, I was a rotten cook. At 
first I wasn't quite sure just where I stood with Ed 
Kelly (senior). He was a character. For instance dur 
ing my first meal with them, while I was eating my 
second helping of meat and vegetables, he said turn 
ing to his wife Lila, "For heaven sakes pass the 
professor (he always called me professor) the tooth 
picks. We've got to stop him somehow". Raymond 
at the time would be about eleven years old. I remem 
ber he seemed to understand his father and the whole 
thing amused him. Mrs. Kelly on the other hand 
thought that I might not understand and said to me 
afterwards, "You mustn't take Ed seriously, he is 
only fooling". As the years went on I got to know all 
the Kellys, including Ray's older brother, Edward, 
and his older sister Norma, who was teaching in Iowa 
at the time, but who used to come home for the 
summer vacation. I became very fond of them all. 
They were like family to me. 

Raymond was also an excellent student. Gentle 
like his mother - but his gentleness was peppered 
with a nice sense of humour and irony that no doubt 
came to him through his father. I did not have Ray as a 
student at Cross for long for he took his high school 
ing in Iowa, where he had relatives. Like Norma, 
Raymond used to spend his summers at home, so I 
saw him frequently and was able to follow his pro 
gress in high school and later in university, where he 
took an engineering degree. After graduation he 
practised his profession in Miami for many years. 
His early death in 1979 was not only a great loss for 
his wife and children, but also for Norma and Ed 
ward and his mother, who at the time of his death was 
still living in Gray. Ray is fondly remembered by all 
who knew him at Cross. 

I am going to turn now to some memories of men, 
flashbacks as it were, of those at Cross. One of the 
prettier sights to see on a bright summer morning was 
Dorothy Bohlken with her blue eyes and blonde hair, 
coming down the road to school in her cart and black 
and white Shetland pony, like a story book character. 
I'm not sure just how all the Templeton kids got into 
their buggy. I think Edith and Lucy and Douglas 
shared the seat and Jim and Kenneth sat behind on the 
floor. This was before Jim and Kenneth grew big and 
husky as they did later, in which case they would have 
needed a buck board. Two other buggies came from 
that direction, with Wilfred and Evelyn Moyse in one 
and Donald and Melvin Stimson in the other. As I 
recall the Stimsons often picked up Donnie and Ruth 
Layman, although the Laymans often walked or were 
brought to school by their parents. 

Strictly for entertainment I used to keep my eye 

on two groups coming and going to and from school, 
the Stimsons and the O'Briens. The O'Briens I 
thought, usually put on the best show, but that was 
because there were six O'Briens and only two Stim 
sons. Come to think of it the entertainment was 
mainly because of two principal actors, Donnie Stim 
son and Donnie O'Brien. I don't know what is in the 
name Donald, that endows those so named with the 
ability to get into an uncommon amount of hellery. 
We had three of them at Cross, the two just men 
tioned above and the other, Donnie Layman. Each of 
these could electrify any situation and spark some 
sort of violence for others. Donnie Layman for in 
stance couldn't walk past his older brother Eldon 
without provoking some kind of attack (I've wit 
nessed these skirmishes, while visiting the Lay 
mans). It might be something spoken or something 
more physical in nature. In any case there was some 
kind of protest, which usually was followed by a 
skirmish that ended on the floor. Not just Eldon and 
Donnie, but often father Billie who usually entered 
the ranks with the excuse, "Eldon you big bully 
picking on little Donnie like that". Then all three 
would be wrestling. They loved it, of course. This 
went on until some one yelled quits or as often 
happened Mrs. Layman, who was no taller than five 
feet, if that, took her broom and ordered a stop to the 
shenanigans in the interest of her clean floor and the 
furniture. 

But to get back to the kids coming to school in the 
mornings. Melvin Stimson was big and husky. For 
tunately, he was also good natured, a fact that saved 
his younger brother Donnie on many occasions. Don 
nie was lively, easily bored and very agile. He just 
could not resist the temptation to tease and molest his 
big brother. One morning I heard a commotion down 
the road. There was Donnie standing up in the buggy 
urging on the horse with Melvin out behind trying to 
catch up and hollering threats of one kind and an 
other. Whenever he got near the buggy, Donnie 
would drive off on the gallop and Melvin would be 
left behind again. This was repeated several times 
until Donnie finally decided that he had had his fun 
and stopped the horse to let Melvin back in. When 
Melvin made ready to climb in however, Donnie took 
the precaution of jumping free from the buggy just in 
case Melvin might retaliate. This jumping free was 
accomplished by doing a back hand spring over the 
buggy seat. An act in itself that was worth the price of 
admission. 

Par t of the theatrics provided by the O'Brien 
family came about because of the caravan in which 
they drove to school. While you couldn't see much, 
when they were inside in their places, some of the 
exits were extremely interesting. This caravan was in 
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the form of a long black box mounted on a set of 
sleighs. There was a small window in front so that the 
driver of the team of mules could see the road and a 
slot for the reins. At the back was a door to accommo 
date the passengers. With all six O'Brien kids inside 
the caravan was full. 

You might say that all the O'Brien Kids were 
vocal and spirited (two had red, red hair). As weJI 
they tended to carry on a lot of their inter-communi 
cations in some physical way, such as applying sim 
ple cub-like cuffs, wrestling one another to the floor 
or when they were displeased with someone's be 
havior by throwing his or her hat out the door. Gerald 
was generally believed to be in charge, but he shared 
some of the responsibility of looking after the kids in 
the back with Teresa who was next oldest. Irene was 
next in line and one of her responsibilities, at least as 
she saw it, was to look after Jim and to protect him 
from Donnie's pranks. Lois was the youngest and of 
sweet disposition. But Donnie!? At that time Donnie 
was about nine or ten and quite small for his age. I 
would say that he was hyperactive, incapable of 
sitting still. He was always in a hurry and tried to spit 
out his words so quickly that he sometimes stuttered. 
Like Donnie Layman he couldn't pass by one of his 
brothers or sisters without something happening. Of 
course he had to be careful for Gerald and Teresa 
were both bigger than he was and I dare say that Irene 
could handle him as I am sure she did on a few 
occasions. This left Jim subject to his greater physi 
cal power and experience. However, Donnie was not 
to be daunted and he just couldn't help but frequently 
getting Gerald's goat. The funny thing about Jim was 
that for a little kid he had a deep voice and when mad, 
he sort of bellowed. One morning upon arrival at 
school it seemed that Gerald had, after stopping the 
mules, stepped into the back of the caravan to estab 
lish order and hand out whatever disciplinary action 
that he felt necessary. From the shouting going on 
inside, one knew that something was about to hap 
pen. Suddenly the door flew open and out flew Don 
nie born on a trajectory that carried him at least ten 
feet beyond the door. It was obvious that he had 
gained considerable momentum, while still inside 
the caravan. He was closely followed by Irene and 
then Gerald, both yelling at him and then by Jim who 
by this time was really bellowing. 

I never did find out what had happened in the 
caravan to earn such a monstrous response and it 
wasn't really any of my business. Donnie did the 
only sensible thing under the circumstances. He 
came to me and we talked quietly of other things until 
the storm was over and it was bell time. I doubt if he 
caused much mischief on the way home that day. 

I am not just sure why, that in my seventieth year, 

I am telling these particular stories about my pupils. I 
could have told others. About the school concert for 
instance. Early in the fall we began our preparations. 
Everyone had to be included of course and you had to 
balance the parts as well as possible and try not to 
play favourites. Children can be very sensitive and 
hurt if they believe they have been treated unfairly. I 
tried but at times I did not succeed. The truth of the 
matter is that some kids like some adults have far 
better stage personalities than others. Some too are 
terribly shy and seem to suffer the agony of the 
damned when they have to get up in front of an 
audience. Ruth Layman, I remember as being very 
shy but she could sing and so made her contribution 
in that manner. Some of the bigger boys were casting 
problems, particularly when they were at that stage in 
their development where they wouldn't be caught 
dead either singing or reciting something while using 
their maximal potential. They knew only too well, 
that if they did, one of their peers would take the 
opportunity to snigger in the midst of it and send the 
class room into whoops of laughter. The result of this 
was that the final performance in front of a live 
audience was apt to be better than were the practices, 
even the dress rehearsal. We were lucky at Cross. 
There was a lot of talent present. We had a bunch of 
good singers and enough mature young ladies like 
Hilda Reich, Teresa O'Brien, Evelyn Moyse, Edith 
and Lucy Templeton to make the skits work and with 
the help of the older boys and some others like 
Edward and Walter Forsberg who turned out to be 
real hams, we were able to put on quite successful 
concerts. 

The same was true of their athletic ability. It just 
happened that the Cross kids were, as country 
schools in the area went, fairly numerous, relatively 
big and generally good athletes. I remember one field 
day that our students won so many prizes, that it was 
almost embarrassing for them to take so many firsts. 
Of course, we were pleased. 

I said earlier that Walter Forsberg had a lot of ham 
in him and enjoyed a joke. I am reminded of another 
episode and one that I am certain Walter told on many 
occasion. I joined the air force in December 1941, 
just after Pearl Harbor. I was sent to manning pool at 
Brandon and the first day there, even before we were 
issued uniforms, I ran into Walter Forsberg, who had 
enlisted much earlier than I, and who by this time had 
won his wings and had been promoted to officer's 
rank. I didn't find it particularly funny, that here I 
was confronted with one of my old pupils, who not 
only considerably outranked me, but who was seeing 
me in a rather demeaning circumstance, brought 
about by my having been ordered by the corporal on 
duty to, "Sweep up the floor", just moments before 
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Walter had come upon me. His reaction was com 
plete and hilarious. Walter has a face, by the way, 
which when he laughs caves in completely. It was 
sometime before he recovered sufficiently to suggest 
that we make a date to get together and renew old 
times. 

The only other student from Cross whom I met in 
the service was Donnie Layman. He had joined the 
R. C. N. and was doing duty overseas, when we met at 
a dance in the Scottish town of Gourock, where we 
were both stationed. We got together after and 
swapped stories of what we had heard from home and 
Riceton and the people of Cross School district. 

One has some very bad luck at times and this next 
story should be remembered by the pupils that were 
at Cross in the fall of 1934. I had just begun that fall 
and knew that one day the inspector of schools would 
drop in to see how the new teacher was doing. I need 
hardly say that this first visit was dreaded, since the 
new teacher is in a vulnerable position. They have no 
experience on which to fall back. They are often 
coping with new material and lessons, which they 
haven't always mastered and sufficient time has not 
elapsed for them to have developed a suitable time 
table. At the time I was also anxious about making 
spelling mistakes. I had done so on several occasions 
and the kids would bring them to my attention. They 
thought that was great sport, of course. For instance I 
once wrote 'towill' for towel and 'commity' for com 
mittee. Naturally I was afraid that I might mispell a 
word in the presence of the inspector. So I diligently 
prepared my lessons for the following day. 

It was a beautiful fall and day after day passed and 
still no inspector. "Perhaps", I thought, "He has 
postponed his visit until next spring''. Soon it was the 
middle of October and Thanksgiving time and the 
World Series. I had a radio in the teacherage and 
listened to as many games as I could. Because of the 
time difference between New York (Yankee Stadium) 
and Cross, these games used to end usually during 
my noon hour, that is if they didn't end in a tie at the 
end of nine innings. It was a good series. I've forgot 
ten whom the Yankees were playing, but up to the 
final game it was a three three draw. The final game 
was a doozer. Tied at the end of the seventh, tied at 
the end of the eighth, tied at the end of the ninth. It 
was almost one o'clock and time for me to ring the 
bell. I waited until a quarter after one, then I went 
over to the school and called in the kids. I told them 
that I would like them to take their seats and go on 
with their seat work, I would join them shortly. When 
I got back to the teacherage the game had gone into 
the eleventh inning. It was still tied at the end of the 
twelfth. I think it was the thirteenth, when Lou 
Gehrig hit a home run and ended it. What a game! 

My elation at the Yankee win was short lived, 
however, for as soon as I stepped out the door, I saw 
the inspector's car and inside the school sat the in 
spector at my desk, waiting. He said simply, "Where 
have you been?" What could I say? My first teacher's 
report was not a good one. 

Well, one could go on reminiscing for some time 
to come the good times, the bad times, the times 
never to come again, but I must call a halt, at least for 
the present. 

In what I have said above, I have confined my 
remarks and stories to include only the students and 
their parents of The Cross School District as I found 
it in the mid-thirties. During that time I also made 
many friends outside the district with such families 
as the Kirkpatricks and the Mooneys and the Millers 
and Boesches and Places and Schultzs and Hills and 
many others but that is another story. 

I would like to take this opportunity to send my 
very best wishes to all my old students, wherever 
they may be and to all my old friends in the Riceton 
area. 

Cross School 
by Irene A. Teece (Shaw) 

In July, 1951, I applied and was accepted as 
teacher of Cross School. I had been back teaching 
two years after twenty-five years raising a family of 
seven on a farm near Moose Mountain. 

Such a dear little school with hardwood floors, 
big windows, piano, indoor toilets and a coal furnace 
so clean, polished and well cared for. We fell in love 
with it before I applied. 

When my two boys, Jason, twelve and Phillip, 
ten, and I arrived to begin in August, everything was 
shining and fresh flowers on the table in the teach 
erage, thanks to Mary Bohlken. It was the beginning 
of one of the most pleasant three years of my teaching 
career and I always did have nice schools. The chil 
dren were so eager and happy it was a pleasure to 
teach them. It seemed like one big happy family. I 
had only a second class teacher's certificate and had 
to up-grade it and go on by correspondence courses 
and summer classes. So with school, family and 
studying there was little time for anything else. My 
husband, Leigh, was with us during the winters but 
went back to the farm in the spring. In 1954, Beth, 
sixteen, stayed with us and went to Riceton High, 
thanks to the kindness of Lyle Bohlken who drove 
every day. 

School opened with the following pupils: Lois 
and Gloria Bohlken, Dale, Barry and Valerie Otten, 
Faye and Sylvia Moon, Jimmy Crawford, Jason and 
Phillip Shaw, Donald Mack. I believe that Jimmy, 
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Sylvia and Donald started school the following 
spring. 

We had two Malcolm children for awhile, who 
went to Riceton but came in the spring when roads 
were bad and they were on the farm seeding. 

I'll list some memories I have of those three 
years. There are no bad ones except the terrible roads 
when it rained and the difficulty of getting out and in 
at Easter on that gumbo. 

I remember: Electricity and an oil burning fur 
nace were installed and the resulting comfort. 

Cross School competed in the Milestone Field 
Meet and won the trophy for the highest points. 

May 26, 1953, after school the parents arrived 
with a cake, candles and all and celebrated my 
fiftieth birthday. No wonder my heart warms with 
memories of Cross School. 

Flocks of white swans covered the wheat fields in 
the spring. 

Mr. Bohlken shot a fox and the children all had 
their pictures taken with it. Every one scratched for 
awhile afterwards - it was lousy. 

I still smile when I think of the time I was teach 
ing Gloria to make change. We had set up a toy store. 
I purchased something and she gave me 25¢ too 
much in change. She smiled up at me and said, "It's 
all right, Mrs. Shaw, I don't mind for you." 

I still have the clothespin dolls Fay Moon made 
for me for good luck. Maybe that is why I'm so 
fortunate in my old age. 

Parents did everything they could to help us in our 
school activities, concerts, excursions, speeches, 
field meets, picnics. School was fun. 

Such fortunate children and teachers of Cross 
School. I was so glad Noreen went there when I got 
my First Class Certificate and so moved to a Unit 
with a big raise in salary. 

It will be so interesting to see how all my children 
have fared in life. 

I'll be eighty years next month, still active, paint, 
do stone work and yoga, and of course, keep house 
and garden. 

Cross School 
Noreen Kimery 

First the aphids came, sucking the life from our 
crops, then came the hail and wind storm of August 
1953 completing the destruction. Despite the fact that 
we had bins full of grain from previous crops, the 
quota system prevented us from supporting both a 
farm and a growing family on farm income alone. 
Thus, with two pre-schoolers, I returned to teaching. 
We were just starting out farming and were strug 
gling to buy two quarters of land between Windthorst 
and Kipling. Four thousand dollars seemed an im- 

The Kimery family, Andy, Clint, Noreen and Shirley in front. 

possible amount to meet payments on, and the thou 
sand I would earn teaching would release farm 
income for farm upkeep. We sold our livestock and 
bought a second-hand car. Andy began grain farming 
only, enabling him to help out at the teacherage 
during the fall and winter. 

After spending my first year back at Fine View 
School in the hills north of Arcola, Saskatchewan, I 
applied for and got Cross School, out on the prairie 
about four miles north of Riceton, Saskatchewan. 

School began in August so Andy and a neighbor, 
Kendal McGuire, decided to move the children and 
me up with two truck loads at once. I drove the car 
packed with the children, food, and bedding piled to 
the roof top. These were the rainy years and it rained 
and it rained and then it rained some more. It had 
rained the day before we left but in our part of the 
country one was able to travel a few hours after the 
sun came out so without any second thoughts we set 
out early in the morning, never realizing how impos 
sible the "gumbo" to come, was to be. 

All went well until we headed out from Kronau 
for Riceton. The further we went the worse the gum 
bo became, rolling up on the wheels and packing 
them so full we soon came to a stop. Paddling around 
barefooted, we tried the impossible job of cleaning 
them off. Finally, Beth, my young sister who was 
going to babysit for me until she began her studies 
later on that fall, decided to walk for help. She had 
lived at Riceton when my mother, Irene Shaw, taught 
there earlier in the fifties. Farms were large and 
spread far apart. Beth walked miles to finally reach 
Bill Bohlken 'sand help; for which they would accept 
nothing in payment. 

What a dirty, tired crew greeted Bill and Lyle 
Bohlken that long ago August day! By now it was 
dusk and the children were tired of the adventure. 
Slowly, but surely the tractor pulled us through the 
bad spots and saw us safely to the Cross School 
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teacherage. There we found Beth soaking her feet 
and chipping the gumbo from her toenails. 

After a quick clean up we all sat down to a feast of 
freshly picked cucumbers and tomatoes between 
slabs of home-made bread Mrs. Bohlken had sent 
with Beth. We unpacked only enough that evening to 
set up beds and crawl in. Thus, was our introduction 
to Cross, our home-to-be for the next seven years. 

What happy, wonderful memories we all hold of 
the fine people of Cross community. How lucky we 
were to know them. Their kindnesses, concern and 
caring will never be forgotten. Mary Bohlken's and 
Ella Crawford's freshly baked bread and buns, jars of 
thick cream and sweet yellow pads of butter dropped 
off at the teacherage after school when they came to 
pick up the children, have never been topped. 

I was lucky too, to be in Cross in what seems now 
to have been the "Golden Age" of the prairie com 
munity. Gerald O'Brien, was the Chairman of the 
Board and Otto Bohlken the Secretary-Treasurer. 
The board and the parents were proud of their school 
and kept it in tip-top shape. Water cisterns were 
filled, toilets pumped and fuel provided. Automat 
ically, the platform went up for concerts and Mary 
Bohlken's "Rinso-White" sheets were hung for 
backdrops. I never had to ask - things were planned 
and done before I even had the chance! I wonder now 
if I ever expressed my appreciation sufficiently. 

The school had a small enrollment, only ten the 
first year, becoming eight when the two Ed Moon 
children moved away that fall. The children seemed 
to span the grades from one to nine but being some of 
the most co-operative students I have ever taught, we 
managed to help one another as in a large family. I 
find that I have an impression of the creativity and 
ingenuity of the parents and the children, and I think 
that there was a high standard of educational attain 
ment. I don't believe that there was a single pupil 
who, if eighteen or nineteen years old today, would 
not be able to succeed in a post-secondary education. 
Cross pupils themselves contributed to that before 
mentioned "Golden Age". 

The Christmas concert! From late November to 
the day in December when that wonderful night 
arrived, Cross "practiced". We started slowly, end 
ing up frantically. Most had two or three parts to play, 
often having to take a part for the opposite gender. 
Once, when the enrollment was particularly low, the 
parents gathered each Monday night at the school and 
put on two plays to help out the program. What good 
sports they were and what fun we had preparing "Out 
the Window is Down" and "A Mouse to the Res 
cue". Ignorance being bliss, I played the piano for 
the choruses with one finger and a few luckily placed 
chords, as the children burst forth in song with never 

a worry about singing on the vowels or slurring a 
word. Our "sh's" hissed at the end of words but we 
had fun and did our best. Parents beamed and praised 
and each left for home feeling good about themselves 
and their concert. 

The teacherage was a small three-roomed cottage 
with a cistern for water. In winter we melted snow 
when it was clean enough for washing and used the 
cistern for cooking and drinking for both ourselves 
and the school cooler. A coal and wood stove heated 
the teacherage and an oil furnace heated the school. 
Later on the stove in the teacherage was converted to 
oil. This meant we were able to leave the teacherage 
without fear of everything freezing up. Once upon 
returning one Sunday evening with the two children 
the first fall after the oil conversion I found the oil 
had congealed in the pipe leading into the teach 
erage. I spent the night pouring electric kettles of 
boiling water over it to keep the stove going and the 
cottage warm enough. How relieved I was the next 
morning to turn the problem over to Walter Reich 
who had the summer oil changed to winter. 

For six or seven winters Andy hosted the Cross 
men's coffee row in that little cottage kitchen. Most 
of the world's problems were well hashed over until 
suddenly it was soup time and the children and I 
would walk in to find Andy scurrying around to get it 
on the table and the visitors hustling away home. 

Our children spent more years growing up at 
Cross than at any other school and to this day we are 
thankful for the good influence Cross community 
had on them. They were fortunate indeed. Both keep 
special places in their hearts for all the fine memories 
they have of their first school even though Mom was 
their first teacher. Each Christmas when we gather we 
use the set of beautiful dishes given us upon our 
departure in June of 1961. The "Remember whens" 
come thick and fast. Remember the Little League 
ball games, the doll's birthday parties, the house 
parties, card parties, and the bountiful feasts, the 
friendliness, the bonspiels, the end of the term pic 
nics, the dust storms each spring, and oh, so many, 
many other things too numerous to list. Yes, we'll 
always remember and be interested in the people of 
the Cross. 

Cross School 
by Mrs. E. Jones 

In 1909-10 we had a chap called Charlie come to 
work for his board. As there was not much work he 
took on the job of driving me to school seven miles 
away to the north. This chap went to school with me 
and then we drove home after school. Toward spring 
this chap found work someplace else. 

On the first of March I started to ride horseback 
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the seven miles to school. This day, about halfway to 
school, it started to snow big fluffy flakes. By the 
time school started there was a young blizzard blow 
ing. By the time school was over you could not see 
any distance away. 

The teacher tied string on the school door button 
when he went to the barn to fill the coal buckets. 
When he got to the barn he tied the other end to the 
barn door. By holding on to the rope he was able to 
come back to the school alright. 

While he was in the barn he fed the horses with 
some of the oat bundles I had been storing to take 
care of my horse. When I started to ride horseback I 
could not carry sheaves everyday. The children 
thought they were going to starve and so the teacher, 
Mr. Duguid, brought a handfull of oat strands in with 
him. How the children went after the oats. Mr. Du 
guid put a pail of snow on top of the pot bellied stove 
to melt for drinking water. 

As it grew dark children grew tired and sleepy. 
The girls huddled in their coats close to each other on 
one side of the stove and the boys on the other. I sat up 
in Mr. Duguid 's chair with my feet on my desk seat. 
Mr. Duguid pulled two seats together and tried to rest 
on them. He was very tall 6' 4" so quite a lot of him 
was left over. 

Around midnight he went to the door to look out 
at the storm. It was almost over and he could hear 
sleigh bells. What a welcome sound and sight! One of 
the boy's parents were worried about their son and the 
Dad had come to take him home. The people Mr. 
Duguid boarded with had told the driver to bring all 
the school children with him to their place for the rest 
of the night. 

So we gladly went to that home. The lady Mrs. 
Cross had some supper ready for us all, about twelve, 
and found room for us to sleep. A boy and girl 
belonged to this home. 

Breakfast was served next morning. Our school 
boxes were packed with lunch and were taken in the 
sleigh once more for another day of school. 

We had no telephones in that day so could not tell 
my folks. As I rode past our nearest neighbours 
home, she was standing out by the road to ask me 
how I made out. This lady Mrs. Johnston had had a 
lot of trouble in her life but she still could worry 
about me. She did not keep me talking long so I could 
get home. I had one more mile to go. Dad and Mother 
were glad to see me and to hear how the Cross family 
had taken us all under their wings. This was the only 
time we got caught in a blizzard while going to 
school. 

Denver School 
by Jean Coldwell (Purves) 

During the first few years of pioneer settlement 

there were no schools and education was at a mini 
mum except for special tutoring in some cases. 

The organization of the first school in the District 
took place on December 30, 1905 by J. Rice and Mr. 
Bunn. On April 30, 1906 a debenture was signed for 
$1,500 to build Denver School and furnish it. The 
School was located on Sec 19-13-17-W2. Mr. Cave 
and Mrs. Lang were two of the first trustees of the 
Denver School. 

The first teacher was Mr. George Duguid. He was 
followed by Miss Garland. Salaries at that time were 
$800 a year. School was held only in the summer 
because travel was too difficult for the children in the 
winter. The teachers were not very strict and played 
with the children. About ten children attended the 
first school and, unlike now, attendance was not 
compulsory. 

Classes were taught up to Grade eight, and in- 

f,1e", 
~~j~Br1ck 

and Tile 

, ... ,..,,-,.r.rulll',<5<H 
Jlu.\J'S T11.1:, 11111.u,w 1:1:11.1,1:-,,r; T11 i: 

llOCH.FOIU>, IOi\·.\. 

February 12, 1926. 

Mr. A, R, Johnston, 
Riceton, Sask, Canada. 

I have just had a talk with your brother Harry 
and Mr. Gus Michell regarding the new school building which your 
community expects to build. we would, of course, be very glad 
to make the sale and will quote you our very lowest price on both 
Select Smooth Face Commons and our rough texture Rock'te x Face Brick. 
Un:fortunately, however, we do not happen to have the freight rate 
to Riceton in our files and will ask our Des Moines traf'f'ic man 
to furnish us this rate which we should have within the next day 
or two, and will then be prepared to give you the quotations. 

Naturally, the freight charges from Rockford to 
Riceton will be more than the average rate that we pay on our sales 
and yet it should be considerably less than rates from this district 
to Florida and to cities in the East where a considerable amount of 
brick from this district moves. 

we have, however, a very beauti:ful rough texture 
brick and can furnish them in either the light or dark range. I:f 
after You have received our prices and then decide that you are 
interested we will be very glad to send several samples of both our 
light and dark range face brick, and also our smooth face common 
brick. I think you have vi:::i ted Rockford since the Methodist church 
was built and probably have seen this building as it is just one 
block North of where Gus Michell lives. This building was built 
with Rockford Select Common Brick and for Common Brick it is a very 
attractive job. There will be $8.00 per M, dii':ference in the 
price of our Rocktex Face Brick 'and this Select Smooth Face Brick, 
for we will quote you $17,00 per M. Face, and $25,00 per M, 

Rocktex rough texture brick, F,O,B. cars our factory. 
You will hear :from us again within a few days and 

we hone that vou will write us and let us know if nur n11n+.::i+inn<: 
are of' interest to you. 

Yours very truly, 

ROCKFORD BRICK & TILE CO. 

By C. H. Galvin m. 
President. 

Rockford Brick and Tile Company. 
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Denver School and pupils 1914. 

eluded spelling, arithmetic, geography, history, 
reading and writing. In the early years students used 
slates which were probably the teacher's "pet hate". 
They also had drawer style desks equipped with ink 
wells and used dip pens. 

Between April and July of 1912 Denver School 
was removed from the L. Johnston property and 
placed in Riceton in the centre of the SW¼-30-13-17- 
W2 (or on Block Six in the Hamlet of Riceton). 
School was opened August 31, 1912. As there was no 

Denver School July 4, 1909. Back L. to R.: Mr. Lindley, Mr. Kirkpatrick, H. Ingle, Howard Gates, Mr. Kinter, Jack Howard, , Andy 
Mooney, Mr. Rice, Mr. Cave, , Mr. Rogers, Front L. to R.: Mrs. Ingle,· , Mrs. Lindley, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Cora Rogers, Ethel Cave, 
Mrs. Kinter, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Neles Smith, Ernest Jones with the flag over his face, , under the flag Mrs. Cave. 
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Denver School. Front Row, L. to R.: Clarence Wallace, Hazel Hill, Doris Mitchener, Joe Shady, Lenora Leach, Frank Kemp, Pete 
Kawuza, Paul Kawuza. Second Row: Emma Hill, Lucille Shriver, Marguerite Schultz, Audrey Sherwood, Francis Leach, Annie 
Jansen, Geneva Mohr, Jim Mooney, Lena Otten, Otis Mooney, Gladys DeWalle, Alec Sherwood, Sess Kemp, George Hancock, 
LeMoyne Baker. Third Row: Mary Shriver, Mary Shady, Wilt Schultz, Wilber Hancock, Mary Kemp, Grace DeWalle, Edith Mitchener, 
Bernice Rice, Madeline Schultz, Bessie Mccuaig, Lena Wallace. Five on the left: Wilma Wallace, Freddie DeWalle, Gladys Schultz, 
Clara Nichol, Olga Kawuza. Teacher: Miss Georgina Hunt, 1922. 

Miss Riddell, teacher· at 
Riceton. 

-- --·- 

...... ~. 

Riceton School Students, December 1927. Back: Ted Baker, 
Leland Baker, Paul Kawuza, Frank Kemp, Bernice Rice, Flor 
ence Hill, Marguerite Schultz, Emma Hill, Alliece Allan. Front: 
Ben Johnston, Bill Martin, Bill Husband, Gladys Schultz, 
Agnes Lekivetz, Olga Kawuza, Lenore Leach, Clara Nichols. 

Riceton's new school and Denver School. Field Day at Riceton, 1941. 
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Riceton High School girls and teacher, 1942. Back: Dorothy 
Williams, Loretta Leach, Mr. McKay, Ruth Ann Diekrager, and 
Margaret Lekivetz. Front: Mary Lekivetz, Margarette Purves 
and Muriel Williams. 

Riceton High School girls, 1941-42. Front: Mary Lekivetz, Mar 
garette Purves. Back: Margaret Lekivetz, Maxine Mohr, Loret 
ta Leach, Dorothy Williams, Ruth Ann Diekrager, Muriel 
Williams. 

teacherage yet, the teachers had to board somewhere 
in town. Mrs. Fred Schultz boarded the men teachers 
and Mrs. Place kept the women teachers. 

A drinking water cistern was added in 1919. 
In 1926 a debenture for $10,000 was registered 

for the Denver School District #1460 to build a new 
two-room brick school. The contract was awarded in 
1926 to Hamilton Construction Co. of Regina to 

Riceton School Students. L. to R.: Max Hill, George Spry, 
Gerald O'Brien, Merle Boesch, Walter Forsberg, Lyle Wind 
rum, Leo Hill behind Lyle, Elmer Reich, Ken McKim, and Don 
Layman, 1941-42. 

Riceton High School pupils 1949. Back: Eddie Hernblad, Jean 
Purves, Shirley Schultz, Hartley McKim, Mac Paton, Henry 
Diekrager. Front: Norma Osley, Charlotte Clark and Laura 
Diekrager. 

Riceton School students. L. to R.: Gary Schultz, Shirley Stim 
son, Rose EIieen Mohr, Shirley Schultz, Billie Lloyd, Marilyn 
Aitken, Ruth Layman, Donald Leach, Keitha and Grace 
Deeks, Arvena Boesch, Loretta Leach, Miss Riddell, Teacher. 
Beth Aitken, Herbert Aitken, Eddie Loewen, Gwain Aitken, 
Morley Schultz, Douglas McKim, Hartley McKim, Don McKim, 
Laurence Nichol, Lorne Mohr. 
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Riceton School Students 1965. Back: Mrs. Ekberg, Cindy 
McKim, Sharon Larson, Tracy Kirkpatrick, Darla Olson, An 
nette Diekrager, Debbie Lanes, Yvonne Sargent. Mid: 
Charlene Bohlken, Marlene Bohlken, Holly Kirkpatrick, Bar 
bara Bohlken. Front: Mel Purves, Chris Bohlken, Darrell Mack, 
David Moats, David Purves, Larry Bohlken, Doug Johnston. 

David Bohlken, Deena Dunnett, Gail Bohlken, Helen Kosz 
man - Grade XII graduates. 

build the school on Sw¼-30-13-17-W2. In 1922 there 
were too many students for the school house so 
grades six, seven, eight and nine held classes above 
the T. J. Ryan store until the new school was built in 
1926. Correspondence courses were used for grades 
eleven and twelve until 1929 as not many children 
went past grade nine or ten. 

At a meeting on January 21, 1933 it was moved by 
Mr. J. P. Boesch and seconded by Mr. R. E. Miller 
that the name of the school be changed from Denver 
to Riceton School District. 

Riceton joined Milestone School Unit in Decem- 

ber of 1945. It became known as Riceton School 
under Milestone School Unit #12 on January 1, 
1946. On January 1, 1979 it changed to Riceton 
School, Milestone School Division #74 and on Janu 
ary 23, 1980 it was re-named Riceton School of 
Prairie View School Division #74. 

In the early '50's there was a high enrollment at 
Riceton School resulting in a crowded condition par 
ticularly in the Junior room. To warrant the addition 
of another room there had to be sixty pupils in the 
school with an average attendance of fifty-five. Dur 
ing the summer of 1955 Richardson School was 
placed beside the brick school and used for the Pri 
mary pupils. Later it was used for the High School 
students. In 1959 a choice was given to parents of this 
district to send high school students to Lang or to 
Milestone since a high school teacher for Riceton 
could not be found. Milestone was chosen by a vote 
of the parents of high school students. Therefore, in 
the fall of 1959 Grades nine to twelve were bussed to 
Milestone. 

Junior Room at Riceton 1969-1970. Back Row: Earl Kinvig, 
Danny Keen, Mrs. Purves, Rocky Purves, Jamie Coupal. Mid 
dle Row: Robert Mack, Clay Reich, Jeff Bohlken, Jeff Reich, 
Jimmy Purves. Front Row: Mary Jo Diekrager, Peggy O'Brien, 
Dannelle Kirkpatrick, Blayne Richardson, D'Arcy McKim, 
Rosemary Coupal. 

Richardson School closed its doors again in the 
fall of 1969 leaving Riceton School with two rooms 
and four grades in each room. After many years of 
use the brick school was in need of replacement. Cliff 
Hill, the Division Board Representative asked if 
Riceton was interested in obtaining the Lewvan 
School. At a meeting of March 30, 1974 Cliff Hill 
reported that the Unit Board had accepted a tender for 
the foundation and cement work. A. C. Bechard of 
Sedley, Saskatchewan was awarded the contract for 
moving of the Lewvan School to Rice ton in the fall of 
1974. 

Teacher cuts were proposed in the spring of 1980. 
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LEST 
WE 

FORGET 

Junior and Senior Room at Riceton 1976-1977. Back Row: 
Mrs. Purves, Danny Keen, Tricia Paton, Debbie MacDonald, 
Steven Glaze, Dannelle Kirkpatrick, Janis Bohlken, Blayne 
Richardson, Mr. Brownridge. Next Row: Leane Mohr, Gene 
Desautels, Daren McKim, Alice Moats, Michael Paton, Regan 
Deschner, Darla Ulrich, Mitchell Leach. Front Row: Robin 
Brownridge, John Herman, Wade Ulrich, Todd Herman, Sus 
an Jones, Kim Richardson, Onalee Brownridge, Amy De 
sautels, Blayne Ulrich, Lana Purves, Robbie Bechard. 

Consolidation was again looked into by the local 
board but the proposal was turned down. The teach 
ing staff was changed to one full-time teacher with a 
full-time aide for the fall of 1980. Grades seven and 
eight were moved to Milestone School in the fall of 
that same year. In 1981-82 a part-time teacher was 
employed with the full-time teacher and an aide 
working twenty hours a week. This remained intact 
for two school years. Now with rising enrollment, 
two full-time teachers have been employed with a 
part-time aide for the 1983-84 school year. 

Kindergarten was started in Riceton School in 
September of 1980 and continues at present. 

Transportation of students to schools seemed to 
be a problem. In 1953 a grant was given to parents if 
they lived over two and a half miles from the school at 
the rate of 40¢ a mile one way per day for the distance 
in excess of two and a half miles. This method carried 
on until 1959 when a bus route was planned for 
Riceton rural students and those attending High 
School in Milestone. There were two bus routes; one 
picked up all the children north of town, and the east 
run which picked up children south and east of 
Riceton. One bus dropped off the Riceton School 
children and picked up the High School children, 
then carried on to Milestone. With the bus service, 
no children would be on the bus before eight a.m. In 
September of 1979, separate buses were run for high 
school students and public school students. It was felt 
this system did not work well and cost more money. 
The bus routes were changed back. 

Some of the bus drivers on the routes were: Len 

Richardson, Mike Kushnir, Fred Otten, Eldon 
Richardson, Mel Leach, Wayne Baker, Adam Mack, 
John Keen, Duane Bohlken and Stan Purves. We owe 
our bus drivers a vote of thanks for safely driving our 
children to and from school everyday. A list of teach 
ers for Riceton School follows: No teachers were 
listed for the years 1906, 1907 and 1910. 

George Duguid- 1908-1909 
Francis Garland - 1911 
Ellen Fraser Taylor - 1911 
Gertrude Steinhoff - 1912 
Cyrus S. Marshall - 1913 
J. Alex Lefurgey - 1913 
Roy F. Stewart - 1914 
Murdoch, MacKay - 1914-1915 
Margaret McMurray- 1915-18 
Georgina Bradshaw -1918-19 
Pearl Irene Potter - 1919-21 
Catherine G. Hunt- 1921-22 
James Oma Jenkinson -1922-23 
Harold H. Samway - 1923-26 
Elsie J. Helstrom - 1924-26 
Mrs. S. I. Smith - 1925 
Jean E. Beattie- 1926-1930 
George B. Harper- 1926-1927 
Merrick A. Leet- 1927 
Ralph B. Smith - 1927-28 

Rhoda Jarrett - 1928-29 
Annie L. MacPhail - 1929 
Bessie Mae McDonald-1929-30 
Annie Black- 1930-32 
Isabel Hill - 1930 
Robert Lough - 1930-32 
Thomas Richard Bobier - 1932-39 
Lily Helen Ganshom - 1932-35 
Euphemia Jeanetta Riddell - 1935-40 
Mrs. Marcella Ryan - 1935 

Vaudray Pals - 1935-36 
Reginald M. Dewar - 1939-40 
Isobel Anne Barton - 1940-41 
Milton Edgar Windrim - 1940 
Mrs. Leta M . Gillis - 1941 
Orris J. Keehr-1941-42 
John Royden MacKay - 1941-42 
Madge Greenfield -1942-43 
Della Harlton - 1943-45 
Joseph Braun - 1943-45 
Ann E. Brennan - 1943 
Marie Buckingham - 1945-46 
Stewart P. Thompson - 1945-47 
Mary Irene MacMillan - 1946-47 
La Verne Morrison - 194]-48 
Mrs. Violet Forsberg - 1947 
Mary M. Forer-1948 
Helen Eileen Anderson - 1948-50 
Gladys Shirley Sambrook - 1948-49 
Mrs. Mary S. Lowenberger - 1949-50 
Clarence Cantril! - 1950-53 
Teresa Kuntz - 1950 
Norrna Jean Thue - 1951 
Eleanore M. Hawrish- 1951-52 
Ida Pearl Loucks - 1953 
Margaret I. Stewart - 1954-55 
Irwin H. Zorn - 1955-57 
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Mavis J. Hadland - 1956 
Gordon I. Hoag - 1957 
Shirley Anne Carlson - 1958 
Eleanor Karen Dicken - 1958-59 
N. W. Romaniuk- 1958 
William R. Beck - 1959-61 
Annie Remple - 1960 
Joan L. Beck (Devereaux) - 1961-69 
Marilyn M. Beck (Deters) - 1962-1964 

Herbert Duguid- 1965 
Ila Ekberg - 1965-66 
John Wasylowich-1966-68 
Valerie P. Schaefer - 1969- 76 
Esther Purves - 1970-73; 1977 
Joan Lovequist - 1974 
Elaine Santbergen - 1975-76 
A. Brownridge -1977-78 
Connie Pickering (McKim) - 1978-1980 
Phyllis Walter - 1979 
Susann Mack - 1980 
Pat Ellis (Taylor) - 1981-82 
E. Sutherland - 1982-83 
Walt Roberts -1983 
Judy Zolc (Teacher's Aide) - 1981 

Riceton School 1932-1939 
by Thomas R. Bobier 

I came to Riceton in August 1932 as principal of 
the school following Mr. R. J. Lough and taught the 
senior room which consisted of Grades seven to ten. 
The teacher of the junior room was Miss Lillian 
Ganshorn who began her duties at the same time and 
continued as the junior room teacher until April of 
1934 when she resigned to enter nurse's training. 

After Miss Ganshorn's resignation, the balance 
of the term was completed by Mrs. Thomas Ryan. 
One incident, I remember during Mrs. Ryan's term 
as substitute, concerned one of her students, Max 
Hill, who had just learned to ride a bicycle. Mrs. 
Ryan was a rather frail person and had a foot problem 
which made her rather unsteady on her feet. Max, 
who had just learned to ride, had no wish to tackle the 
ruts and furrows of the gumbo road. He transferred to 
the sidewalk without realizing that it was already 
occupied. Mrs. Ryan, on hearing the approaching 
bicycle, turned around to see Max wobbling down 
the sidewalk and fearing the worst, let out a scream 
and stood right in the middle of the walk. This pro 
cedure must have so unnerved Max that he panicked 
and he and the bicycle crashed into Mr. Ryan knock 
ing them both to the ground. After much con 
sternation, the principals of the accident were 
assisted to their feet. Poor Mrs. Ryan was so shaken 
up that she decided to spend the rest of the day at 
home and the junior room had a holiday. 

When school opened for the fall term, the new 
teacher for the junior room was Miss Euphemia Rid 
dell who had been teaching at Gray. 

As time went on, there were requests that the 

higher grades of eleven and twelve be added. Grade 
eleven was started in the fall of 1933 and grade twelve 
was started in fall of 1938. 

One of the greatest thrills was to learn that all the 
students who wrote their Grade Twelve Departmental 
Examination in 1939 passed and a great deal of credit 
must go to their ability and to their understanding of 
their position as rather underpriviledged students 
since time for instruction was definitely limited and 
equipment in scientific subjects was sadly lacking. 

In 1935-36, I attended the University of Sas 
katchewan at Sasktoon and Mr. Vaudrey Pals sub 
stituted as principal. 

By attending Summer schools and taking extra 
mural classes during the winter, I finally received my 
degree in 1938. 

In 1937, I married Bessie McCuaig and we set up 
housekeeping in a small two room house which had a 
lean-to kitchen and porch attached. Lon Johnston 
was the owner. 

During the early part of 1938, the municipality 
found itself short of funds and was not able to pay my 
salary with the result that we had to go on relief which 
at that time amounted to twelve dollars per month 
plus a ton of Souris coal for a five dollar voucher. Had 
it not been for Tom Ryan allowing us some credit, I 
am afraid we should have found it rather tough going. 

In June 1939, I resigned after seven years as 
principal to begin a new career in Optometry and we 
left for Toronto that fall. 

Denver School 
From Mrs. Ethel Jones' Journal 

One other big happening was the building of 
Denver School house. This was on the corner of 
Johnston's homestead which made one mile for me to 
go to school, one-half mile east and one-half mile 
north of our home. 

In the summer (1906) Mother had started a Sun 
day School. With the new school a minister drove out 
for morning church service. Mother always left a 
lunch on the kitchen table for this minister, Mr. 
Glover by name. After Church while we had Sunday 
School he ate his lunch and left. Mr. Glover went part 
way back to Lang and held services in Lakeview 
Church and then on to Lang for evening service. 

Most people who had settled in the area were 
from the United States. So on July 4th we had a 
picnic at the schoolhouse. A Mr. Eagleson dressed up 
as Uncle Sam. We had lots to eat for a picnic supper 
and then home. 

Mr. Duguid: He had filed on a homestead and for 
three years he taught in Denver School. When he 
proved up and got his homestead he got work m 
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Milestone instead of teaching. Some children moved 
away so there were not enough left to get the school 
grant so our Denver School was closed for a time. We 
still went there for church services. 

Miss Garland: In the winter of 1910 she stayed 
with the two Cave girls Vic and Myra and Ernest 
Jones the hired man while Mr. and Mrs. Cave, Ira and 
Ethel went to Springfield, Illinois for the winter. 

She had signed up to teach at Denver School 
when it opened in the spring. When the Caves re 
turned home she went to board with the Purves fam 
ily. 

Riceton School 
by Connie McKim (nee Pickering) 

I taught at Riceton School from September 1977- 
June 1980. In 1977-78 I had twelve students in grades 
one to three; in 1978- 79 I had eleven students in 
grades one to four; and in 1979-80 I had thirteen 
students in grades one to four. 

I taught all subjects in all of these grades. Extra 
duties included teaching Music (one year) and 
French (one year) to grades five and eight, as well as 
being Principal of Riceton School in my last two 
years at the school. 

Our school participated in various competitions 
both within itself and within the larger School Unit. 
Some of these were field meets, Read-a-thons (for 
Multiple Sclerosis) and Red Cross Bike-a-thons. 
Riceton always participated with good attitude and 
spirit and were particularly successful in the Bike-a 
thon Competitions. 

There was an annual Christmas Concert held at 
Riceton United Church just before the students were 
dismissed for Christmas Holidays. It was very excit 
ing for the students - their chance to recite poems, 
act in plays and sing songs for friends and family. A 
visit from Santa highlighted the evening. 

In winter months, Riceton School enjoyed skat 
ing and curling at Gray Rink as part of Physical 
Education Class. We also went to Lang School and 
rink for skating parties, and very much enjoyed time 
spent with students and teachers of that school. 

Riceton School participated in other activities 
such as; canvassing for the Cancer Society, selling 
poppies for the Royal Canadian Legion, and joining 
in the Pitch-In Campaign. We also sold Christmas 
candles to help purchase a film projector for the 
school. 

We enjoyed films shown to us by visitors such as 
the R.C.M.P. (Bike Safety), the local Fire Depart 
ment (the fire truck was also brought to the school for 
a demonstration), as well as many others. 

Year-end tours included; a picnic trip to Avonlea 

Badlands, a visit to Moose Jaw Wild Animal Park and 
Western Develpment Museum, a visit to Regina's 
Legislative Buildings, Diefenbaker Homestead, and 
R.C.M.P. Museum. 

During all of these the students of Riceton School 
were both enthused and well-behaved. 

I very much enjoyed teaching at Riceton School. 
I appreciate having had the experience of teaching in 
a multi-grade classroom. 

I married Wade McKim on August 5, 1978 and 
we now have two children; Jordan and Lauren. 

Wade and I and our two children continue to live 
on a farm three miles from Riceton. Wade commutes 
to work at Sears Ltd. in Regina. 

Riceton School - 1980-82 
by Pat Taylor (Ellis) 

During the school year 1980-81, I was teaching 
eighteen pupils at Riceton School. Judy Zolc was 
working as the teacher aide. We had three students in 
Kindergarten, three in grade one, two in grade two, 
one in grade three, five in grade four, three in grade 
five and one in grade six. We had our Christmas 
concert at the United church in December. Other 
activities during the year included field trips to Re 
gina and Weyburn, skating and curling at Gray, Bike 
Rodeo and a simulated airplane flight. 

In the 1981-82 school term with the addition of 
eight Kindergarten pupils, Betty Sutherland taught 
half time. One exciting event in the autumn was the 
filming of a short documentry, "Country School", 
by a film class at the University of Regina. We had a 
Winter Carnival in March to celebrate Education 

Riceton School students and Mrs. Taylor 1980-1981. Back 
Row: Wade Ulrich, Carmen Bechard, Michelle Moon, Robbie 
Bechard, Adair Richardson, Scott Moyse, Myles Leach, Lana 
Purves and Jennefer Whiteman. Centre: Stephen Moon, 
Crystal Whiteman, Leah Purves, Renee Purves, Lori Moyse, 
Michelle Lolacher, Keri Lyn Larson. Front: Kelly Banga, Troy 
Baker, Janelle Ulrich, Dean Dovel!, Tara Campbell, Leanne 
Bechard, Jason Bohlken, Jared Larson, Trevor Raaen. 
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Week. The snow drifts south of the school were over 
seven feet high. 

Taken from Candid Views 
Riceton School paper 1938 and 1941 

"Now children", said Mr. Windrum, "Write 
down all you know about King Alfred but don't say 
anything about the burning of the cakes, I want to 
find out what else you know." Half an hour later 
Geraldine handed in her effort. "King Alfred visited 
a lady at a cottage, but the less said about it the 
better." 

Muriel: "I hate stubborn people". 
Joyce: "So do I". 
Muriel: "As a matter of fact I make a point of 

never giving in to that sort even though I know I'm 
wrong''. 

Gerald: "Did you shave this morning?" 
Donald: "No, is there one missing?" 
Bob was wandering home much later than his 

usual supper time. A friend of the family who hap 
pened to meet him said, "Why, Bob, aren't you 
afraid you will be late for supper?" "Nope," replied 
Bob, "I've got the meat." 

Grocer: "Two cents more little girl. Bread's gone 
up since this morning. '' 

Muriel: "Then give me yesterday's loaf." 

Merle, who thought he could ride, mounted a 
pony in front of a lot of cowboys. The pony soon 
threw him. "Well!" said a cowboy helping him up. 
"What threw you?" "What threw me? Why she 
bucked something fearful. Didn't you see her 
buck?" "Buck," said the cowboy "Rats! she only 
coughed!" 

Joe: "I am the fastest man in the world. When I 
run up steps it sounds like a machine gun." 

Mac: "That's nothing. One night I ran into the 
house, slammed the door behind me, ran upstairs, 
undressed, turned off the lights and was in bed before 
I heard the front door being shut." 

The scale was out of order but no notice to that 
effect had been posted. Dorothy clambered on and 
inserted a penny. Among the anxious bystanders was 
an interested gentleman who intently watched the 
dial which registered seventy-five pounds. "My 
gosh," he exclaimed hoarsely "She's hollow." 

Most car accidents result from men hugging the 
wrong curves. 

Mr. Bobier: "Rowland can you give me a quota 
tion from the Bible?" 

Rowland: "Judas went forth and hanged him 
self." 

Mr. Bobier: "Very good, now give me another 
one." 

Rowland: "Go thou and do likewise." 

Woman: ''And what may your name be little 
boy?" 

Leo: "It may be Jim, but it ain't." 

Donald: "You hammer those nails like light 
ning." 

Earl: "I'm fast you mean." 
Donald: "No, you never strike twice in the same 

place." 

Walter: "Which burns longer, a wax or a tallow 
candle?" 

Merle: "Why a tallow candle of course." 
Walter: "Nope, you're wrong." 
Merle: "A wax candle then." 
Walter: "Wrong again. It's neither one, they both 

burn shorter. '' 

Knox School District #826 
by Bruce Jones 

The first school meeting for Knox was held on 

AGREEMENT 
Between Trustees and Teacher 

Thu U.,u,l .,( Tn,,.h't"I uf Tiu• ~--- _ H.-1,,,ul llimi,·1 ~n. 1f ;J.. '-- 
' . 

n( ~1-k11td111"111 J1,.r,•\,,v routrnch \ri\11 :uul 1·11111lu~~ ,,,~1L-t&..J __ /J::J.__~- 
""'•n hul,li :i_&(!:J,c:·,' ,+&; d--J,.d., _ ('IP·• l)Ntilit,.,,, uf Q11~lifil .. ri,~11 Irsun lllf' ~ 

rn,11t of I::,lun1i .. u fur 1hc T'1 .. ri11cr of S.1.,l11dir.1un n~ 'f,.1,·l1,·r i11 1!J,, ~1ti1I J.) i,,ril'I 1L 1h,. rat~ o,( 

~ .. .:£-,~( ~ ~~ .-C~{f!.aA.L _ . 
~':...- &l,-1~,&., - --- - -- - • --- 

frum uwl nrtu tit!-$~ ,la,_.. (Jf_ .tJ-r.L.,? _ _ _1111 d , 1111,l it fo,1\11•r 
l,irul• nn,I ,1liligi._ 1 it.elf 111ul ii, !uc«uor iu ul~ f~i:«.!1.! ,., l'n.,.- thr- •11i,I r~1cl.,.r. ,lnriui; du• enutlnu- 
111rc .,{ thi, lgTN'mrnl, t.ht Jllm nr ~1111 1r for wbicU ii l~·rrl,.1 ll('l "'llll ll",. l•mu,I in 1u•...,,r,l•11cc 1.-ith 1!11· 
prmi./.,n; nf Jli~ Sdrno( .\rl. • 

.\nd the ~11.i,I INc.bc:r b1.l'l'h,· cimtnr1, uith thl •1itl H,,:i.ril 1111 ,\ ilj ,111'1 ,o' ,!!o,n: in r.ll!ro 11nrl liind• 
.-H 10 ll'lt:b 11ml ,•.,mlm.l ·,br khuc,I ,.r rhe inid ltiorrwr ll,..,..r,liu,~ t•J lht 11m, i~,m,i ,.( Tltr, i!cliavl 

.Id anol ll1-gnl11i .. u, ot the lhp1rl11uur ,_,i E1\uc111i,•11. 

Thi• 1;,.'11•unt'nl .11111 ,~,111i11un i11 fvm: ~:!::!:'7~ ·.£,u,:!_j r{ ff,<,..,o;'- ff_jJ_._ fo,111 -.:;,. •. ,. 
the_ t _~ __ ,11~ uf- h,:f.<,_ _ It.I 1.3_, unlr,,\ ,Ji,. t',•rtil'ie111,1 uf 1hc 
mid 1"Hd1~r ~!.1111 in d1,• 11unuti1m• (.;'.:"~,,Lf.f'.-111111 ehnl l 11nt indwh• any t,•11,liiu~ "" l'-nlunl1.•t ,:,r ou 
ether l11•1•fol lmli,11,y, ur 1·11,·11tion ,k,·i,1,,,1 ,,n, :ti! ~1wh ]1,.[i,ln_,~ 111ul ,11,1\lir,11, l~·iu,.: 11t th•· ul,,oh1l1• ,li~- 

l"'•nl of th .. tt•••·h,•r wi1l,11ut Ill)' lll'•lut"ti,111 frtnll _.:_ _ _ -••l1•r~ 11liuln..r, 

l.\n, uli"n i• c11llnl to 1ho follu1"in;:r 1,ro1i~iun, of ~t'r1i .. u J:i;; ol Tltr Srlrnol. .Ir/I: 
"'fli('I lNlnr~ of 11 tnd1..:r wlu.o lrn~ 111,!11 , 11;:n~c:J i11 1111y ,\i,1ri1·1 fur fn11r :uunthli or ln"n. t'llntinuuu~l.)' 

•ludl lw ,,,Jimaltd by ,liri11ing tlw r,11e vf •11l11ry fur d1<' ,Hll' 1h ..,. I f.,r,l, in tlw t1•a..J11r'~ 111:1,,mrut h.'· 
!!ill 1111,t wuhiplying lhl' n'l!nll ,.J,h1i11, ,I I,.,. rhd nctn.11 u11ml1,,r ,,f Uu('loin.;;: ,fop 1lm trl1n·,l Im• Lc111 in 
"l"'ntiuu ,[urin;:; fin• p<'rirnl o( tit,: tc11-d,1.r',.1·11;;_up•1111•11r: 

"l'ru• i,1,,-\ hnwcrrr 1J1at if dw ~nlnrr il1l"'I i1, 1hr It;" 11,-r·,. Jgn, 1m 111 it iii• I'll nl • ir1,11nl1ly rut,• 
11w r.111' ,,f ~1]1~· f.,r 1h,• .'•'llr ~i.ull li,,.• ,lf,;111 ,,I ,., J.,, n •HI il r<Jlml '" 11nh,, rim,• rl11• ,ni,l 111onrhly r11. lc; 

'"Pn,,·i,l,~1 for1hrr ll111t if• 1,1,·l1<•r Ii•, rnn;tl11 nu,rr- 11,au :il!l •In.'·• iu I'll,'" l'111C1.,\11r ,'"l!Jr I.ii: ,hull 
I,,, ntirlul In o,i 1ly a yrar'~ •1lar.•·; 11n<l 

"f)n1·i1le.l furthn tli.1l nuLI• i1li.1~11•lin;:- 1111J 11 iug lu n•iu ,, ,11tnin, ,I tho IOW1 r,\ u( r,i.:ry tli•lri, t 
-111111 h11rr JIO'A"l'r to Pulrr into •1trl1 "''"lt11cl wirh i•, lr••+,•r tl'l!Hrtliu; tlu• .111 111 11111 ,t .,f •nl:i~· tu ho !'IJi,J 
•· 111~.,· II(< m11rn1ll.r •~rt"•\ up,m 1ml "<l for1I, iu 1\w 1;:1 '""'" 11r,..i,l~<l lwn.in, 

"I:!) Ei1\11·r 11•r1.' 1bnf"!ft nrny knuill,111' lhl' 111:r,..,111 ,•ur for 11•11,,hi11J.' iJl'hHl'n lh<' It 11rl1rr nnol ho•r,I 

-~·.::_·p:b'-Pi::1'.f~";.z;~;;;,:;·~·~;;_ 
.fl!,,,>.±(, . ;f. 1--¼,,.,(._,v~- ... "( ~~-<U - ci.flZ"' 71-fr,L./_~.- - -- - . - - - -- - 
-- --.,..,7 --- . 
n.,..,1 ,l,iJ_ ;:_ __ ,l:a~- .. r i~ _ 1!l1 3_ 

Si;,..,u-<1 "II 1 .... 1111,r "' "··· 11 ... nl R 
1 

'"•::, ;- .. 

\\'wu~. 1u f'l111in1111n'~ •i;.~aluri.:, ~i l}t..i/,(. /~"\ _ 
-,fb--i- (: ~ lv c..cM- .;,,,.ii .,. c.. ,._ · ,..,,;"'~"- --11:LL.. ,____ ~- _ «1._ !LUK ,2J!1:1,<--t _ 

,,ti T,.ad1rr. 
w;.,,~, ,, ~,i,.~· s;b"'"'r''• f • r {J ~ I ,U., , l 'J" ... whcr'• ('rrtiri1•.:1ti: Xo___ -- 
--~ ""-Lldi4_.1-'__. - - , •. ,,, __ .. 

Agreement between Trustees and Teacher for Knox School. 
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First school meeting for Knox School. 

FIRST SCHOOL 
MEETING 

Public notice is hereby given that the First School Meeting for the 
Organization of the Undermentioned Lands into a ~~;>!Jistrict 

:ed for t~e ecti~:;?a:;~~iH'~~ ~;}~on_~---~- _th1 .. ~-r----~ _at__ ·- -- 

The meeting will be called to order at two o'clock in the atternoor 
(standard time). The poll for voting for and against the district shal 
remain open only one hour. Ten minutes will be allowed for nomin 
a ting trustees. The poll for trustees shall remain open thirty minutes 

The boundaries of the district proposed to be voted upon includt 
the following lands: 
, ... ~... CUI i ~ /~ ~ :z.,1, ,P. 3.J, J..l':_:i?~ s». 
;;·;:::;:·J-'t,JJ. 3.3~..3,f-,..._, -;:;,, 1.Z.,~17,~ .. ,., ""'····451: ~ 'f. ,J,' 'J, f .,_J j'_ .:.. ~ I :J I 7: ::z:::·:., ! :J;;t~~t ;::f;; f;~~ ';f 

,...>WI- ?J~~- 7' 7· . 
Oate of posting this ~ice: 

The_7- day ~~/~ 

I -j5~~ __ - 
First school meeting for Knox School District. 

Saturday, April 20, 1912. The first trustees elected 
were Mr. M. K. Swank, Mr. C. E. Wight and C. S. 
Kinter. Mr. Swank was elected chairman and Mr. 
Kinter as secretary-treasurer. 

The original location for the school was the SW · 
¼-33-12-17-W2 which is about two miles east and 
five south of Riceton. The school building was 
26' x 34' x 11' and cost $1,575.00. The barn cost 
$325 and could accommodate sixteen horses. The 
cistern cost $100. A cottage was built in 1928 at a cost 
of $1,100. In 1922 the school was moved a mile west 
of the NE ¼-32-12-17. 

Knox School at Field Meet. Back: Marg Purves, Arnold Grams, 
Earl Moon. Front: Ethel Jones, Edith Grams, Jean Purves. 

Knox School Students. Fred Grams, Leo Jones, Tillie Grams, 
Fred Ferris, Louis Moon, Emily Cushing, Ira Cushing, Bob 
Cushing, Irma Grams, August Grams, Claude Jones, Vera 
Grams, Armand Martin, Lloyd Moon, Maude Jones, Edwin 
Moon. 
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Mr. Kinter served as secretary until 1919 when 
Bill Purves took over. Mr. Wight served as chairman 
until 1920 when George A. Bell took office. Thomas 
Moon became chairman in 1922 and held that office 
with Bill Purves as secretary until the school closed 
in the mid forties. 

People who served as trustees at different times 
were C. S. Kinter, C. E. Wight, Ira B. Cushing, L. S 
Long, Wm. A. Purves. Thomas Moon, W. Hill, E. 
W. Jones, Frank Burden, M. K. Swank and G. A. 
Bell. 

When the school opened in the fall of 1912 there 
was an enrollment of nineteen between the ages of ten 
to sixteen. The first few years the salary was between 
$720 and $840, by 1920 it reached $1,050 per year. 
The school year ran from the first of March to the end 
of December. The school was closed for January and 
February. 

A list of teachers follows: 
Dan F. Mclnnus - 1912 
Edna Latimer - 1913 
Emma B. Weathered- 1914 
Alex Stapleton -1915-16 
Elizabeth A. W. Hobson- 1916 
Martha M. Lavigne - 1917 
Lottie L. Myers - 1917-18 
Fiora K. McCallum - 1919 
Margaret C. Morton - 1919-20 
Thomas M. Dyer - 1921 
Flora Coons - 1921 
Mabel L. Brown -1922 
Elizabeth S. Sinton - 1923 

Floyd P. Drader - 1924 
Clarence M. Fines -1924 
Gladys E. Wintes - 1925 
Dorothy I. MacIntosh - 1925 
Flora M. Cameron - 1925-26 
Lila M. Brown - 1927 
Jane E. Williams -1928-29 
Lyman E. Newman - 1929-31 
Jessie M. Hyland - 1931-33 
Viola E. A. Porohl - 1933-34 
Irene 0. P. Hesla - 1925-38 
Hit Olmstead- 1939-40 
Esther Tillier - 1940-41 

Early Days of Richardson School 
by W. E. Moats 

Richardson School was located on the northwest 
comer of Section 36-13-17-W2, five miles east and 
two miles north of Riceton. 

A document dated at Sedley, April 29, 1908 states 
the proposed Richardson School District had four 
teen children between five and sixteen with ten chil 
dren under five. There were sixteen people liable for 
taxation, fifteen Protestant, one Roman Catholic. 
There were fifty-four people resident in the district. 

The first minutes of the Richardson School dis 
trict No. 2148 named Ed Richardson as chairman, 

Richardson School Students - Bakers, Richardsons, Mr. 
Taylor, Poissants, Larsons, McEwens and Roy Smith. 

Wi• . 
~~ 
~ :!Dominion of <tana~a""" 1Rorfb.,Wlest U:errttories. ~ 

Tra.rufcnbl~. 

$cbool 'IDtstrtct 'IRo ... -1. 1.~11 of tbe 'IRortt,.,'UU\est ~erritot·ies 

'IDebenture 'IR~ . 
T'RE oarc of Th'isfees (or Official Trustee) of The - _ ~"'-~ - .. -. .. _ 

School District No .. ~..l "t ,r .. of the N orth-West Territories promise to pay to the bearer at the 
...... .. . . _'h,.,,,,t/,.v""v.. 0.a.,r.w.;nL r/:La,,,,.,A_. _ _ at. -· • .,,..-...£~J'< . _ . . .. . .. . . he 

sum of~.{Y,,.,,,, c,_,'!/,.,,,..,_,,.,a.n,,L J;ue./_,,,1,,.,""'L-,d,-,,~ Dollars of lawful money of Canada 
in ~f2<rc/... .. .. equal consecutive annual instalments with interest at the rate of-=~.":' ~er 

per annum on the terms and in the amounts specified in the coupons attached. hereto. 

~"""""""'" zt.o ,11£ -« a@4,, ifiI'l'. _ ""2!/ _j (ft,/4 - ,, ...... 
'k,,~ /. ~:J.£.2/ r· !))ff J.!;1z PA-£7t, TREAsuR"R 
.i'cfmmi.!iriootr of Education 1;. 

-· e:1,.;;..,;t~ ... =. =~="' 

Debenture No. 1 for Richardson School. 
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0

:..:2.::.t.:~: · GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 
,u .. utuu<.Lu io . DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN }if_;::;! AND TEACHER . 

TI" Bo"d of Tru,t"' of The_ ~.L!:jl;Ul,h~ ::!/" ~ 
of Su.k11lcbcwon bel'!'hy co~lmcls with n.nJ cmploya_ 4'~LJ~ _ 
who holds ~Chm C.Crtifieotc or Quolificntion from the 
D,p:irtm,nt n( Educttlinn for lhe Pro\•inco of ~kntrhc,l"nn ft!I Tl'.,dirr in the 1<:1itl Distrid :,L >to rntc. or 

----~~~ ~lJUZl&.. 
I (' ~ trv·7d-=n==e,.c.- . 

from nm! niter the__/~ dny of-----~'- (' 101L/_, on<l it furtJrnr 
binds Md oblige, ilJ:elf nml ii., toCCCliOrs in office foitl~~J.iJ teoehcr. J11ring the conlinunm-o 
of tbiJ 11gremumt, the ,um or 11um, for which it hereby beee mes hound in ceecrdanee with the prod11ion1 
olTlitSUlool.-t.d. 

_,I: An<l lbe Mit1 teacher hereby cootrocb with the said Do:ud end its sueccsrors in officu nnd liim.L, 
_f'~l'lf to teach nnd conduct lhe M:.hool of U1e 1:1.hl Di,trict aecor<liug lo the pro,i!ioM or 7· , School 
.-4 d and RtgUlntio!l.3 of the Deputment or Edueatleu, 

Thia a~nt Iha.II contioue io Icree for_ Crom 
the _ .t:!_i... dny or __ R- · __ C: __ 191k._, unlea the Ct.rl.ific,,lo of 
the uid tcncbcr Eh!!.11 in the mtw1\ime be, revc · , and alull not indude any lc3chiog on Saturdays or on 
at.her lawful bofo.lays or vaeation drcitlrd on, u.111ucly,6lidnra nnJ ,·oCAliona being o\ the o.baolute di,J>OSII I 

or ti.Jc tcneher wirlmut any dccludion fro ~--U.l!U"J" wbetevee. 

Tbe untion mmli~ 1balt "'~~•· t of_ ~~-d:::C._ 
- 16--- ~ _ ~-<::Z««..J1;<;<"<<"-'-'.,_(:.=_ __ 

---~·- .o' I/ 
-----M - ---- ---------· ----- 

(Allc:ulion ii Wied to the !o\lowin,; prtrf'iaion.s or ecetlon 202 or Th, Scllool Act): 
"The u.lnry or n tueber who hn.s hc-1'.n nctunlly enwi~d in tf'~,r.bing in nny district for four moolh11 or 

more continuously lih:i..11 be C1:1timnlcd l,y dh'ldiuc tl11: rulo ur u.bry fur Ilic yc:1r M ,ct forth in Ilic tcadn:r'• 
ll&J'CCllll'Ul l,y 2IO nnd mullipl)ing the rt11ult obt.,in~cl br Ilic nclu.nl numbrr of teaching dny11 the 1rhool hn• 
lxcn in O(lt.rntion durins: tho period of the teacher'• e~111,'Ullcnt: 

"l'ro\·icfod Lomncr llmt ir tho Ml:try a1alcJ in the tc1u:hcr'1 ngm;:mcut. i, gi,·cn nl 11, monll.1\)' rate ll1c 
ru.lc of snlnry for the y,nr8h."1.II be deemed lo be n11um rqu.11 to hnh·e limu thea::,.irl monthly rnte; 

"PtoYidcd further LLat i{ n leather 11!1.1 lnushL wore t.han 210 d;iyJ in :icy c.o.leorhr yc:n· Ju: 1b11II he 
coliUcd to only 11. yJ>u's 1111lnry; nnd 

"Pro\'idPd iurtb,_r lhl\t notwitlulMdin,; llO)"t.hing hl'rl'in cont,incd the bo.vd or e,·r.ry ditlrict ahn\l 
lun polff.r to enl.cr into 11ucL conlmct ffi.th it.s lcnchcr n-i;urtlint:: the 11mount of 11.:1.lary to lie p;iid CUI may be 
mutunlly ngrocd upon end 11ct forth in lhe 11gN"rmcnt riro,·idcd hcrt;in. 

"(2) J,]lbcr party lbcrclo may termimte the O.gTttmcnl for tucbiog hchn~en tho lcnrhcr and board 
ortnl!lteu bygi,·Wg not. lea tbn.o thirty dJyil' nolie(l in 1>ritin;: lo tlicollicr part)· or his or ill intention 10 todo."' ·~· ----·· -------------- 

,Inyo! Ci:ft7 10tk 

Signed on hfhaH of lhi, Doan::! { Co~te } 
(?_ /- .a"e--f"~"i__-- 
~2:i.¼0c_C7"1u-t.:1,c tC£,i.!:"oinnon. 

Tuu.htr. 
No. ofSa!kntchc1VUll O:rti.ficnt~.L__- 

Tmued4~-·~·~----- 

Tcachr-r'1 P.O. AddrcD-~- ?~..:._ _ 
N.n-n,.., .. -,S1r\ .JnUrr.1 ,_ .,.i 1hOri.ll-u. - 1., ..... ~, ... .. ,...,,1. 

Thi, •creem~nt will not be accepted by the Oeputmcnl unleu complcl11 io ner:, detail. 

Agreement between Trustees and Teacher. 

Declaration of office - Ira M. Smith. 

Richardson School concert, 1943. L. to R.: Patsy Warner, 
Doreen Koch, Peggy Warner and Trudy Frei. 

Rita Bechard on her first day at Richardson School. Sack: 
Mrs. Betcher, teacher, with Bob and Mac McEwen on either 
side. Annabeth Moats on the left. Front: , Rita De 
sautels, Florence Desautels, Norton Frei. 

Ralph Smith as secretary, George Oakes and G. B. 
Mason as trustees. Notice is given that unless a poll 
of ratepayers is demanded the board will apply to the 
Commissioner of Education for authority to borrow 
$1,700 by the issues of debentures for a frame school 
on concrete foundation, dates January 29, 1909. 

A sworn declaration by Ed Richardson states that 
notices of intent were posted in five widely separated 
and conspicuous places in the school district a well as 
in the Post Office in Lajord on February 2, 1909. 
Mention is made that the school shall have seats, 
maps and charts, stove and secretary-treasurer's sup 
plies. The secretary-treasurer was instructed to notify 
the Commissioner of Education that a tax levy of 8¢ 
per acre has been levied on the district. 

A list of school building expenses November 29, 
1909. 
Lumber. 
H. G. Hanson for hardware... . . 
E. L. Christas for notice and supplies .. 
R. Hunt for hauling ..... 

$579.00 
78.35 
14.55 
27.00 
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Ed Richardson for hauling lumber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 73 
C. L. Mason for hauling lumber and fuel . . . . . . . . . . . 38.81 
Building School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415.00 
futru 5.~ 

The meeting November 1, 1910 states the term of 
school for 1911 be open approximately April 1st and 
close December 25th, and that $25 be set aside for a 
caretaker for seven months. 

A special meeting December 19, 1912 passed a 
resolution that $382 be borrowed from the Standard 
Bank of Canada to pay running expenses of the 
school for 1912 and to February 1, 1913. 

The deferred annual meeting January 31, 1913 
reduced the assessment to 5¢ per acre for 1913 and 
instructed the secretary to hire a teacher for not over 
$300. 

The annual meeting June 15, 1915 mentioned W. 
G. Crawford and Thomas E. Jory. 

Minutes of January 18, 1919 mentioned a motion 
by A. K. McEwen and C. 0. Baker that the secretary 
get all available information on the Waterburg heat 
ing device for schools. Moved by A. K. McEwen that 
Cora Richardson be appointed caretaker for 1919 at 
$90. 

At a trustee meeting January 27, 1923 it was 
moved by A. K. McEwen seconded by Ed Richard 
son that a suitable cottage be built and arrange other 
buildings in a more suitable position and repair same, 
and to make a levy on the district for $3,000. 

Richardson Schools heyday was in 1929 when 
three families, the Strohms, the Martins and the 
Giegs came into the district and brought attendance 
to about thirty. 

The school closed in June 1945. 

Following is a list of teachers for the Richardson 
S. D. No. 2148, established July 13, 1908. 

Year Teacher(s) 
1908-1909 No teacher listed 
1910-191 I Gertrude Steinhoff 
1912 Amelia Maclean 

Emma Weathered 
Ina Cooper 

1913 Emma Weathered 
Mabel Wickett 

1914 Alma Boddy 
Effie Willniot 

1915 M. Simpson 
Lily Wilson 

1916 Lily Wilson 
Bertha Bowen 
Dorothy Harrold 

1917 Dorothy Harrold 
1918 Mary Hyndman 
1919 Rachel Thompson 
1920 Hilda Bennett 
1921-1922 John Taylor 

Paul Smith 
1923 John Taylor 

Marion Langdon 
1924 Marion Langdon 

Dorothy Macdonald 
1925 Dorothy Macdonald 

George Rogers 
1926-1936 George Rogers 
1937 George Rogers 

Marjorie Betcher 
1938-1939 Marjorie Betcher 
1940-1941 Florence Hill 
1942 Florence Hi II 

Edith Lehr 
1943 Mary Perry 
1944-1945 Eileen Kerr 
1946 Pupils conveyed 

Reflection of Riceton School 1947. 
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And He Won't Run From The Posse . . . 
from the United Church Observer 

Gray ... There it was on the wall of the prairie 
hamlet's only store - an official-looking Wanted 
Dead or Alive poster, offering a $5000 reward for 
Laird White, horse thief. 

Now the Rev. Laird White enjoys a good joke but 
he couldn't let the poster go unanswered. So soon 
there was a hand-printed message tacked below: 

"The above mentioned may be contacted at the 
United Church Hideout, known only to a few de 
voted followers. This noted gang with its now fa 
mous (or infamous) leader will be found here every 
Sunday morning at 11:30 a.m. There is room for all 
who seek a reward." 
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Bechard-Riceton Area Churches 
and Organizations 
Riceton Pilgrim Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 
by some of its members 

Around 1908 a few Lutheran settlers arrived in 
the Riceton district, but had to drive to Lang to the 
Lutheran Church there. 

In 1927 Rev. D. R. Ludwig of Corinne visited the 
Riceton District and found there was ample oppor 
tunity for a mission station there. Arrangements were 
made and the first service was held in the Cross 
School on the 6th of November, 1927 - the atten 
dance was thirty-five. After a few services in Cross 

Dedication of the Riceton Lutheran Church on June 10, 1951. 

School the congregation asked the board of the Com 
munity Church of Riceton if they could hold services 
in their church but were not permitted. As a result the 
Lutherans, on March 11, 1928, held services in the 
Denver School in Riceton. A meeting was held and 
the board of officers were elected. The first ones were 
trustee Walter Boesch, treasurer Ole Myberg, secre 
tary John Boesch. Rev. D.R. Ludwig had services in 
Riceton on the second and fourth Sunday of the 
month in the Denver School. In 1928 they formed a 
building committee and elected J. P. Boesch, C. B. 
Bohlken, W. Boesch, P. Jasper and G. Olson. Due to 
poor crops no steps were taken to get subscriptions 
for building a church. 

j 

Confirmation class at Riceton Lutheran Church, 1944. L. to R.: 
Helen Forsberg, Katie Forsberg, Rev. Harry Huth, Peter 
Boesch and Lawrence Boesch. 

Mrs. Chris Bohlken was the first Sunday School 
teacher. Rev. D. R. Ludwig accepted a call to Es 
tevan, Saskatchewan and was succeeded by the Rev. 
L. S. Winter of the St. Louis Seminary. He lived in 
Corinne. In the fall of 1931 Edgeworth and Pangman 
were added to the Corinne, Riceton Parish. Rev. 
Winter, on March 18, 1934, organized the first 
Lutheran Ladies' Mission Circle. 

In the fall of 1938 Pangman and Ceylon were 
added to the Coronach parish, leaving Corrine, 
Riceton, Edgeworth and Bures in one parish. In June 
1939, Rev. L. S. Winter accepted a call to Estevan 
and was succeeded by Rev. A. E. Oldehoeft. The 
board gave Rev. Oldehoeft two weeks vacation so he 
could get married. The congregation paid for the 
pastor's 1943 coal bill as the salary those days wasn't 
very much. In 1943 Rev. M. H. Leedahl was Pastor 
for one year. 

On December 3, 1944 the congregation held a 
meeting and all agreed to join with Redeemer 
Lutheran Church of Regina and Rev. H. A. Huth as 
pastor. In 1946 lots were selected for the purpose of 
building a church. When to build, size, finances, 
style and plans were prescribed by Rev. Huth. Rev. 
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Confirmation class at Riceton Lutheran Church 1934. L. to R. 
Back: Frank Forsberg, Garth Boesch, Fritz Otten, Graydon 
Olson, Donald Bohlken. Front: Suea Forsberg, Wanda 
Boesch, Rev. Winter, Eileen Bohlken and Toiny Forsberg. 

Lutheran Confirmation Class 1942. Lorne Mohr, Rose EIieen 
Mohr, Arvena Boesch, Edna Forsberg and Rev. Huth. 

H. A. Huth was succeeded by Rev. F. M. Sass in 1949 
and 1950 was the year the church was built. It was all 
done by the congregation; the main carpenters were 
John Boesch, Walter Boesch and Chris Bohlken. 
When the cement was poured for the basement it was 
all done by hand; shovelling sand and cement into the 
cement mixer with water and put into a wheelbarrow 
then pushed up a ramp and poured into the walls of 
the basement. It was such a warm day when the 
basement was poured and with all the help we knew 
we would be finished early, so we sent someone to 
Sedley for a little refreshment. 

In the fall of 1950 most of the church was built. 
There is one more person that needs to be mentioned, 
Karl Pedersen. No matter where, a foundation for a 
house, cistern or any kind of cement to mix, Karl was 
there to give a helping hand. 

In the spring of 1951 the pews and altar came by 

train and were put in the church. A double privy was 
built; one side for the ladies and girls and one side for 
men and boys, a cool place in the winter but it served 
the purpose. On May 13th, 1951 the board decided to 
ask Rev. L. S. Winter to come for the dedication 
service. He was unable to come so they asked Rev. 
Triet. Mrs. John Boesch and family Garth, Wanda 
and Arvena, and Walter Boesch donated an organ in 
memory of John Boesch. This was put up in the 
balcony of the church. On June 10, 1951 Rev. F. M. 
Sass had a short service at the Riceton School in the 
morning then Rev. Sass led the congregation and 
walked from the school to the church and finished the 
service. In the afternoon Rev. Triet helped Rev. Sass 
in the dedication service. A large crowd was in atten 
dance. A cold plate supper was served for two hun 
dred people. Mary and Anna Bohlken carried water 
from Mrs. Martha Hill's, across the street, for coffee 
and dishes. Coffee was made in a large copper boiler 
and heated on a coal oil stove. 

As years went by improvements on the church 
were made. In 1952 electricity was put in. Now with 
lights, services could be had in the evenings. A rug 
was put down in the aisle and altar. The basement was 
finished with tables, chairs, cupboards, dishes and a 
rug. Since the hall had burnt down, meetings, show 
ers and anniversaries are held in the church base 
ment. Water and sewer and a gas furnace were put in 
and two wash rooms put in the basement. 

Rev. F. M. Sass was succeeded by Rev. R. R. 
Raedeke in 1958. He had morning services in 
Riceton at 9 a.m. every Sunday weather permitting 
and a service at 11 a.m. in Regina. Rev. Raedeke 
stayed until 1976. 

One son of the congregation became a Lutheran 
Pastor, Peter Boesch graduated from the Seminary at 
Springfield, Illinois and was ordained into the minis 
try at Riceton in 1958 by Rev. Raedeke. Peter ac 
cepted his first call to Australia and is still in that 
country. 

Our present pastor is Rev. D. K. Ramsey and 
services are the same. Because of the foresight and 
faith of those who built the church present and future 
congregations can and will enjoy this fine structure as 
a place for worship, praise and. Christian education. 
Sunday School and Vacation Bible School 

In April 1928, Pilgrim Lutheran Church 
organized a Sunday school for the children of its 
members. 

Until 1945, the church council elected Sunday 
School teachers. The first teacher was Mrs. C. 
Bohlken who taught all the children under the age of 
eleven. The children above eleven years of age were 
taught catechism lessons by the minister. In 1970 the 
United Church in Riceton felt they didn't have 
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enough children to run a Sunday School, so they 
were sent to the Lutheran School where they have 
remained. 

Our present enrollment in 1983 is twenty-one 
children. We present an annual Mother's Day Pro 
gram and Tea and the Christmas Eve program. We 
also participate in Mission projects. 

The first record of Vacation Bible School was in 
1953. At that time expenses were absorbed by the 
congregation. Later, in 1955, the Ladies Mission 
Circle took care of the expenses. 

The first Vacation Bible School class was held in 
the church with only children from the Lutheran 
Church attending. We gradually grew as children 
from Riceton and the surrounding communities 
started to join us. In 1975 we moved to the Riceton 
School but by 1982 we were outgrowing a two-room 
school so one class moved back to the church base 
ment and a trailer was added to accommodate all the 
children. 

The classes held are for all children from the age 
of three to grade eight. In 1982, we had a total of 
sixty-five children attending. 

On the last day of this five-day week, we have a 
closing afternoon program. This program, held in 
the United Church because it is larger than the 
Lutheran Church, is for parents, grandparents of the 
children and friends in the community. A Bar-B-Que 
follows the program. 

Riceton Mission Circle and Lutheran Womens 
Missionary League 

On March 18, 1934 Rev. Winter, who was serving 
at Corinne, called attention to the ladies at Riceton to 
the needs of Edmonton Concordia College Com 
missary Dept. Mrs. Walter Boesch invited the con 
gregation especially the ladies, to her home for tea to 
hear more details of this particular need. It was also 
decided to hold regular monthly meetings of this kind 
from then on. 

An organizational meeting was held in July of 
1939. The group was formally named Pilgrim 
Lutheran Mission Circle. A constitution and bylaws 
were adopted. Mrs. W. Boesch was the first president 
and Mrs. J. Boesch was the first secretary-treasurer. 

During the war years 1939-1945, under the guid 
ance of Pastor Oldehoeft, the Mission Circle worked 
closely with the Red Cross. Endeavors mentioned 
were; rubber salvage, clothing drives, bonds, quilt 
making, milk for Britons, bundles for Britain, ditty 
bags, support of sons of the congregation and com 
munity in the forces. 

As early as 1941 the Circle donated $50 towards 
the Building Fund for the new church. From the years 
1944-58 three pastors served the parish and helped 

Lutheran Ladies meeting at Forsberg home, 1944. 

the Mission Circle: Rev. Leedahl, Rev. Huth, and 
Rev. Sass. 

After the church was dedicated in 1951, carpet, 
candelabra and candles, altar linens, hymn books, 
Sunday School materials, fixtures, altar hangings, 
dishes and silverware, stove, tablecloths, con 
struction of cupboards and tables for the basement, 
painting the basement and making curtains for the 
basement windows were all financed by the Mission 
Circle. 

The last bazaar was held in December of 1954. 
In 1956 the "Mite Box" was adopted for use to 

collect mites (pennies) which would be used for the 
Mission outreach of the church. To support the mis 
sion work in Hong Kong, teas with the sale of mate 
rials made in Hong Kong became an annual event 
from 1958-1965. Vacation Bible School was an an 
nual event supported by the Mission Circle both in 
talent and money. Part of the Mission outreach pro 
gram included the decision to "adopt" children at the 
Saskatchewan Training Centre in Moose Jaw (Valley 
View Centre). Children are visited, remembered for 
their birthdays, etc. 

In June of 1961, while Rev. Raedeke was pastor, 
the Pilgrim Mission Circle agreed to affiliate with the 
Lutheran Women's Missionary League, the official 
auxiliary organization of the Lutheran Church Mis 
souri Synod. Mrs. Hulda Bohlken was the first presi 
dent, Miss Emma Oltmanns the first vice-president, 
Mrs. Iola Bohlken the first secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
Lottie Mohr remained secretary-treasurer of the Mis 
sion Circle. 

Two years later the group became one. The thrust 
of the Lutheran Womens Missionary League is to 
wards mission education, inspiration and service. In 
the succeeding years the members of the Pilgrim 
Luthem Womens Missionary League have endeav 
ored to accomplish these objectives through the in 
spirational and educational programs of the League 
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and in service to their homes, church and communi 
ty. 

Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church - 
Riceton 
by Gerald O'Brien 

The Riceton Catholic Parish was first organized 
in 1937 with services held in the Riceton School 
classrooms. 

In 1939 the present church was moved to Riceton 
from west of Kronau. First services were held in the 
fall of 1940. Father O'Donnell was the first priest to 
say Mass in the school. 

Riceton Altar Society meeting 1922. 

The first church council was: Chairman Tom F. 
O'Brien, Henry Boesch and George Lekivetz; Secre 
tary-Treasurer, Tom Ryan. Soon there were over 
twenty-five families in the congregation. 

In the mid-sixties Gerald W. O'Brien became 
chairman, Real Coupal became Secretary-Treasurer. 
Con Bechard, Raoul Gibeau, Bob Diekrager and 
Audrey Bechard in later years succeeded Real as 
Secretary-Treasurer. Con Bechard and Gerald 
O'Brien are still on the Council at the present time. 

Organists for the same period were as follows: 
Mrs. Tom Ryan, Mrs. Eugene Bechard and then 
Audrey Bechard. During the last few years there 
hasn't been anyone on an every Sunday basis. 

Since opening, Riceton, Lang, and Milestone 
parishes have had the same pastors. The priests are as 
follows: 
Father Trainor was pastor to 1946 
Father Daly for a short time in 1946 
Father C. S. Godin to 1955 
Father John Malloy to 1959 
Father Lionel L'Heureux from 1959 to 1961 
Father Peter D' Aoust came in 1961 to 1965 
Father L. Sullivan to 1968 
Father A. Vandendriesche was pastor from Sept. 
1968 until 1970 
Father Patrick Murphy 1970 to 1971 

Father Zimmer 1972 to 1974 
Father John Weekend came in Sept. 1974 to July 1979 
Father Gary Kuntz, August 1979 and is presently the 
pastor as of June 1983. 

The parish was blessed for years with a good 
choir comprised of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Ouellette, 
Eugene and Myrle Bechard, Reg Coupal, Phil Roys, 
Gerald O'Brien and Alex Fahlman. 

For years the parish had a very active Altar So 
ciety. 

Riceton United Church 
by Gladys Schultz 

The early pioneers felt a need for a church. Mrs. 
E. Jones' mother, Mrs. Cave and Mrs. J. Rice started 
a Sunday School in Mrs. Cave's home in 1905 or 
1906. Mrs. Cave was superintendent and Mrs. Rice, 
the teacher. About 1907, a school was built south of 
town on the A. R. Johnston farm, and they met there. 
Church services were also started. Later the building 
was moved to town. Rev. Glover, the minister at 
Lang, came over Sunday mornings and held services 
before Sunday School. Mrs. Cave would leave a 
lunch on her table. He would eat and then continue 
on to hold services at Lake View. 

Riceton United Church and Manse. 

The first quarterly meeting of the Riceton Circuit 
was held at Bratt's Lake in May 1914. Representa 
tives from Riceton were Mr. Rice, Mr. Harvey, Mr. 
Lathrop; from Buck Lake, Mr. J. Bratt and Mr. H.B. 
Moats; and from Gray Mr. Howlett and Mr. Cross. 

On Aug. 22, 1919, Riceton decided to build a 
church. Mr. Rice, Mr. Kirkpatrick, Mr. D. C. Binga 
man and Mr. E. B. Moats met to decide on a plan for 
the building. The basement was dug that year. 

A Trustee Board, consisting of Mr. E. B. Moats, 
Mr. J. Rice, Mr. D. C. Bingaman, Mr. J. Rasmussen, 
Mr. H. B. Moats and the minister, Rev. Hancock was 
elected on May 1, 1920. The first minutes were 
written on any kind of scrap paper which are now so 
fragile they can't be handled. The men worked vol 
untarily that year and the women were happy to feed 
them. The church was opened in the fall of 1920. 

On June 19, 1936 a meeting was held to organize 
the Riceton, Gray and Estlin charge. Mr. D. V. 
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Runkle, Mr. R. Girsberger, Mr. R. Myers of Estlin; 
Mr. H.B. Moats, Mr. T. H. Roche, Mrs. F. B. Lewis 
of Gray and Mr. E. B. Moats, Mr. F. Williams, Mr. T. 
Kemp of Riceton were appointed representatives. 

The inside fixtures, pews, pulpit, side chairs, and 
choir chairs carried a 2% sales tax. There were two 
letters of apology that the brick from Alberta and 
lumber from Vancouver could not be shipped on time 
due to the shortage of railway cars. 

Money was always a problem. In 1921 due to 
weather conditions and falling wheat prices, the 
Board appealed to the Church and Parsonage Aid 
Fund for a loan. This was turned down due to de 
ferred payments. Again in 1944 they applied to the 
Home Mission Board for $600 to pay off the mort 
gage on the church and manse, which was gratefully 
received. On June 12th of that year, they held a 
special service and burned both mortgages, an occa 
sion for thanksgiving and rejoicing. 

Chosen to represent the church were Mr. E. B. 
Moats, Mr. D. C. Bingaman, Mr. Rice, Mr. McKim, 
Mrs. C. E. Kinvig to represent the W.M.S.; and Mrs. 
A. M. Place, the Ladies Aid as it was known then; 
and Mr. T. Kemp represented the Sunday school. 

Mr. A. M. Purves, who had played an important 
part in collecting funds, was asked to place the mort 
gages on the plate and Mr. Rice to light them. 

It was agreed that each point have two representa 
tives to bum the manse mortgage. Mr. E. B. Moats 
and Mrs. Rice represented Riceton. Gray and Estlin 
were asked to choose their own. 

Mr. G. Glover was first choice as guest speaker, 
but he was unable to attend and Rev. Ball very ably 
and willingly complied. 

The Riceton choir sang "I Was Glad" and Mrs. 
E. Jones sang "Open the Gates of the Temple". Both 
numbers had been sung at the time of the dedication 
in 1920. 

The church was under the Methodist Presbytery 
but in 1925 it was changed to the United Church, 
same for the manse. 

Through the years there have been some very 
active organizations connected with the church. The 
Baby Band, ably led by Mrs. E. Graff; Mission 
Band, which in 1944 received standard of recogni 
tion at Presbyterial; Canadian Girls In Training, 
Tyros, Ladies Aid, and Women's Missionary Society 
who for years held an annual serving bee and pot luck 
dinners to send baby garments to Korea. The Choir, 
led by Mr. Geo. Rogers, and a junior choir, led by 
Mrs. E. Jones, put on a play to raise money for a 
piano for the church basement. 

As there was no place in town to hold meetings, 
the Church Board reluctantly allowed the church to 
be used. The Ladies Aid sponsored plays. Chautau- 

quas with community backing were an annual event. 
The church was always filled to capacity for these 
events. 

We are grateful to those pioneers who felt the 
need of a church and who sacrificed so much to leave 
us this heritage, and for the privileges that have come 
to us through their faith. 

Ministers down through the years have been as 
follows: 

Rev. G. Glover 
Rev. Mason 
Rev. W. Hancock 
Rev. E. Smith 
Rev. H. Toombs 
Rev. J. Smith 
Rev. H. Robertson 
Rev. Johnson 
Rev. W. Lloyd 
T. Malcolm 

Rev. J. Watts 
Rev. G. Wilson 
Rev. F. Passmore 
Rev. J. Dunnett 
Rev. M. Thomas 
Rev. W. Banks 
Rev. B. Colquhoun 
Rev. L. White 
Sharon Davis 

United Church Organizations 
by T. Kushnir 

The Ladies Aid was organized in 1911 and was 
responsible for the upkeep of the Manse and the 
Church. Fowl suppers, bake sales, teas and bazaars 
were held to raise money. In later years the organiza 
tion became known as the U.C.W. (United Church 
Women). 

W. M. S. Meeting, Riceton. Back: Mrs. Spry, Mrs. G. Richard 
son, Mrs. Graff, Mrs. Kinvig, Mrs. Nichol. Front: Four ladies 
from Francis, Saskatchewan, then Mrs. Paton, Gladys 
Schultz, Mrs. Reich, Mrs. W. Hill, Mrs. W. Layman. 
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The Women's Mission Society was started in the 
early twenties. This group of ladies sent aid to needy 
places overseas in the form of clothing and money to 
help in missionary work in the United Church. Each 
June for a number of years a sewing bee was held wih 
baby layettes being sewn and quilts made. The par 
cels were sent to Miss B. Bourne, a missionary in 
Korea. 

In early 1960's the group disbanded and joined 
the U.C.W. 

The C.G.I.T. (Canadian Girls in Training), the 
Baby Band and Mission Band were other Church 
organizations but due to lack of leaders and members 
all of the above groups have disbanded. 

Ladies Aid Meeting, 1930. Back: Mrs. Larson, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 
Ferris, Mrs. Graff, Mrs. R. McKim, Mrs. Madeline McKim, Mrs. 
Carder, Grandma Graff. Third: Mrs. T. Johnson, Mrs. Orr, Mrs. 
Ponto, Mrs. McEwen, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Rodgers. Second: Mrs. 
Place, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Schultz, Mrs. Kinvig, Mrs. 
Williams, Miss M. Moats, Mrs. Hill and Max, Mrs. Pickeri_ng. 
Front Row: Mrs. Reich, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Nichols and Lau 
rence, Mrs. A. Purves and Annabeth Moats, Edna Ahlers and 
Dorothy Williams, Lydia Epp. 

Olive and May with parents. Mrs. Johnson and Rev. Johnson. 

U.C.W. Quilting Bee. Emma Moats, Deena Jones and baby; 
Gladys Schultz, Mrs. Graff, Francess Hill. 

Bonnie Hill, Diane Layman, Lynda Mae Kushnir, Janet Otten, 
Dorothy Blish, C.G.I.T. 

A group of C.G. I.T. - Alliece Allan, Emma and Florence Hill, 
Geneva Mohr, Bernice Rice, Madeline Schultz, Annie Jansen, 
Mrs. Smith, Marguerite Schultz, Lenora Leach. 
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Riceton C.G.I.T. 1956. L. to R.: Jean and Judy Richardson, 
Geraldine and Lily Deters, Lois and Mary Bohlken, Marilyn 
and Ann Olson, Esther Hill, Mary Harrington, Karen and Rose 
Dunnett, Carol Olson, Mrs. Graff. 

Clarence Cantril! and the Tyro boys 1953. 

Junior Choir on Mother's Day 1944. L. to R.: Beth Aitken, 
Shirley Schultz, Grace Deeks. In Back: Ruth Layman, Ethel 
Jones, Jean Purves, in back Maude Jones, Audrey Watts, 
Marilyn Aitken. 

Baby Band graduation, 1950. Bev Purves, Karen Hannan, 
David Mooney, Marlene Jones, Linda Ray Kelly. 

Baby band graduation, Mrs. Graff, leader. 
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Agriculture in the Bechard-Riceton Area 
Farming in Southern Saskatchewan 
Interviews with Frank Cross Sr. by Mary 
McDowell and Frank Cross Jr. 

The first crop was flax, a high dollar crop, but one 
which could be grown only one year, after that blight 
would ruin the crop. The virgin sod was turned once 
and the flax planted. Harvest would bring $3 per 
bushel and about twenty bushels to an acre, which 
would pay for the land, leaving the farmer free and 
clear. 

Neighbors putting in the crop for Albert Blish when he was very 
sick. 

After the initial crop, wheat, oats and barley were 
grown. At threshing time the grain was loaded into 
granaries which were about twelve by fourteen feet 
and built on skids to be moved about. 

Seeding just north of Riceton about 1923. 

Binders cutting grain on Cushing farm. 

A field of stooks on the Jack Allan farm. 
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Carl Mohr's threshing outfit, 1919. 

Stimson - Lynburner threshing outfit, 1927. L. to R.: Don Stimson (front of truck), Melvin Stimson, Mrs. Laura West, Mrs. Ada 
Stimson, Harold Stimson, Hazel West (Stimson), Pauline West (Hill), Lorne Evan, , Nick Nohorff, Charlie Lynburner on 
separator, Bob Stimson, Fred Fisher, unknown on three racks, Bill West in front of the tractor, Art Stimson, Calvin Stimson. 
Threshing on Bill West farm, now Norman Desautels'. 

George Brown swathing with Cletrac. 

Steam Threshing - 1914 
Notes made by Frank Cross Jr. from 
Information by Frank Cross Sr. 

At threshing time Dad had the job of stoking up 
the steam engine. He would get up about three in the 
morning to get up a head of steam by five in the 
morning when the crew would start to work. The 
steam engine was fired with wheat straw. It kept one 
man busy all day just pitching straw into the firebox. 
I think it was an 1899 Rumely steam tractor designed 
to bum straw. Horse drawn wagons would bring the 
wheat sheaves from the field, stooks to the threshing 
machine. Workers pitched the sheaves into the 
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Henry Bechard's threshing outfit 1913-1914. 

Waterloo Boy and a breaking plow. The owner unknown. 

thresher's cylinder. The clean grain went into a wagon 
to be moved to the granary. The threshed straw com 
ing off the walkers was fan blown into a stack near the 
machine, some to be burned in the steamer and the 
rest to be left in the stack for the winter fuel, feed and 
bedding. Later the steam threshing machine was fit 
ted with a clean grain elevating leg which lifted the 
grain directly into the granary. 

About 1916 or 1917 James Cross bought a 1916 
Waterloo Boy N-12-25. This tractor was the forerun 
ner of the John Deere tractors. It had twelve horse 
power on the drawbar and twenty-five horsepower on 
the belt pulley. The steering wheel was geared to a 
chain winch which pivoted to front axle to steer the 
tractor. It had a two cylinder horizontal engine with 
the cylinders mounted to the rear of the crankshaft. 
(Later the John Deere tractors had the two cylinders 
mounted forward.) The manifold was practically in 
the driver's lap and Dad said it got awfult hot! An 
other fault with the tractor was the final drive which 
consisted of big spur ring gears riveted to the rims of 
each drive wheel. A pinion gear meshed with the ring 
gear to drive the wheels. It was simple and strong, 
but the gears were out in the open and the dust and 
dirt soon wore the gears out. 

Dad said they used the Waterloo Boy to drive the 
thresher instead of the steamer after 1916 and this 
saved a lot of stoking labor. Also, he didn't have to 
get up as early to get up the steam. The Waterloo Boy 
started with a hand crank and burned kerosene. 

One day during threshing the engine set up a 
terrible knock. They shut it down and began tearing 
into it. Dad found one of the rod bearings burned out. 
He said he got up about four the next morning and 
began melting down Babbitt Metal (alloy of copper, 
antimony and tin) to pour a new bearing in the con 
necting rod. He poured and then fit it to the crank 
shaft by scraping away the soft metal with a knife 
until the bearing had the proper clearance. He said he 
had the engine running good by nine in the morning 
and it ran well for a long time after. 

Well Digging - 1909 
Notes made by Frank Cross Jr. from 
information by Frank Cross Sr. 

Frank Cross said he was helping his father, 
James, dig a well on the homestead. He was digging 
at the bottom of the well and filling a bucket with the 
dirt and rocks. His father would haul the bucket up on 
a rope, dump it, and send it down again. The bucket 
weighed about fifty pounds when full and on one trip 
up, the rope broke when James had it almost to the 
top. He hollered and young Frank had just enough 
time to squeeze up against the wall before the bucket 
whizzed past his nose and smashed to pieces on the 
bottom. The bucket had fallen about twenty feet. 

They finally finished the well and this relieved 
Frank of the chore of hauling water in a horse drawn 
wagon from the creek. The well water was a lot 
better, also - no wigglers in it! 

Mules 
by W. E. Moats 

When I was a small boy my father had all mules 
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Two mules and four teenagers. 

Clipping mules on Bingaman farm, 1922. 

except for the pony, Billy, which I later rode to 
school. The first horses were a team of broncos, Tex 
and Polly that came in 1923. 

I should describe mules, in physical terms, that 
is. They were taller, rather spindly in proportion 
compared with horses, longer legs and of course big 
long ears. It would take a fairly big male to weigh 
thirteen hundred pounds. Also, a mule had a small 
rather steep walled hoof. A mule shoe would measure 
only three and a half to four inches across. 

Also, mules were trimmed up or groomed dif 
ferently. The mane and forelock were kept trimmed 
short, with the upper part of the tail bone, a foot or so 
clipped short. The end or brush was then cut off 

square to give a mule's tail a broom-like appearance. 
It was a long time before I realized that mules weren't 
made that way, that it was a trim job. 

Another peculiarity was that the mules were al 
most always solid color, no stars or socks. One ex 
ception was our last mule, Barry, who had a star 
about the size of a quarter, the only one I ever saw. 

One thing my father liked about mules was their 
ability to take the heat of summer, much better than 
horses. By contrast, those mules which got straw 
stack only for winter care, became old mules pretty 
fast. 

Mules were different in many ways. One of their 
peculiarities was that they did not shed their hair as 
horses do when the weather turns warm. So, every 
April, one of the fairly big two-or-three-man jobs was 
clipping mules. One man cranked the clipper. The 
gear box was on a three legged stand and transferred 
the power down a flexible tube about six feet long to 
the clipper head. This was about three inches wide 
and the speed depended on the man on the crank. 
This clipper head occupied the second man. The 
third man held the mule which almost always had to 
be twitched. Then there was an extra attachment 
necessary for two or three mules, a heavy chain 
across the barn door about two feet high so the kicks 
didn't get across to the clipper man. 

All the dark colored mules were a mousy grey 
after clipping, the white ones a dirty white at first. Of 
course, they had to be kept in the barn at night until 
after the first of June as the April and May nights 
were too cold. 

Another peculiarity of mules was their instinct to 
not overeat on grain; that is, they never foundered or 
got laminitis. Usually, they wouldn't eat much grain 
until they were well cooled off. My father had a 
weekend system that worked well for mules. The 
main pasture, fifteen acres or so, was some distance 
away from the barn. On Saturday night the mules 
were led down there and turned loose. There was a 
big feed trough with a block of salt and then they put 
in two bags of oats. Not a mule went near the trough 
on Saturday night. Sunday morning they would be 
there one or two at a time, a total of fourteen mules to 
sixteen mules. By Monday morning, the oats would 
be all cleaned up. That system surely wouldn't work 
with horses. 

Another peculiarity of mules was their habit of 
rolling as soon as they were turned out after work. I 
mean roll and roll and roll, till all the sweat was sort 
of ground off. Horses roll too, but not to such an 
extent. 

Mules are sure footed and have that instinct not to 
get in certain difficulties. When I was quite small, I 
remember a man getting a horse down between the 
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loading platform and a box car. My father said that 
never happened to a mule. This happened to be at 
Bechard and this is where our oats went to be shov 
elled into the box cars. This was called loading over 
the platform. 

Mules are also extra smart, and stubborn. My 
father used to say that whenever he got a new hired 
man the mules always found out right away who was 
boss and if they were - look out! 

One story our neighbour, Art Stimson told me 
happened about the tum of the century. When Art 
was young somewhere in the United States he went to 
harness someone else's team of mules. As he went to 
put the collar on the mule stepped over and stood on 
his foot. Try as he would he couldn't get him off. In 
desperation he took the collar off to beat the mule 
with it and as he did the mule just stepped off. He 
learned that that was a standard trick of that mule 
every time he was harnessed and if he missed the first 
time he didn't try again, but he got every stranger. 

There is the saying "balky mule". My father had 
a team, Bill and Jim, big tall white mules but they 
were "educated" before my time. They would both 
balk together, instantly, an example of good com 
munication. Then Jim, the right hand mule, would 
get his left front foot over the neck yoke. One episode 
before my memory, my father and George Currie 
were each loading wagons with grain at the granary 
north of the barn . My father had the last load and Bill 
and Jim. He pulled away from the bin, and went back 
to close the door while George Currie went on. The 
mules balked. Father tied up the lines and went to the 
barn directly while George Currie had to drive 
around the pasture. When George got to the barn 
father was already doing chores. George said, "I 
wonder if we can't lick that out of them''. They were 
both in the mood so they went to the shop, lit the forge 
and welded a good sized ring into about four feet of 
light chain. It worked. George got up on the wagon 
and applied the chain. My father held back on the line 
and when the wagon was going faster than he could 
run, he handed the lines up to George. 

After that they carried a piece of chain on the 
wagon. One rattle of it was enough. I saw them balk 
once. Father took the neck yoke down and extricated 
Jim's left front leg and sent someone for a chain. One 
rattle was all it took. 

Another specialty of some mules is that they were 
death on dogs and a strange dog usually got hurt. One 
of the stories my father told was about a team of 
mules, one of which was called Jack. As they came 
near a farm yard the dog came out to bark at the team. 
That dog wasn't acquainted with Jock - yet. As he 
came close to the mules' heads Jock whipped out of 
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the traces, caught the dog with both hind feet and sent 
him flying. 

Well, the day came when the mules were getting 
old and there were no young ones to buy here. My 
father decided to raise his own. About 1927 he 
bought a third interest in a Jack donkey, with his 
brother Bernard of Gray and Frank Hoover of Gray. 
They paid $1,000 for him. Afterward, they found out 
that he had a bad sickness and fever. He seemed to be 
infertile. He was left to run with the mares at night for 
a while in the summer of 1928. During the winter we 
discovered that the bronco mare, Polly, was in foal. 
Polly was highly fertile. One stallion left only two 
colts in one season, one of them was Polly's. 

In due course she had her mule colt, Jock II. 
Little Jock was one of the rare trotting mules. Most 
mules are good walkers but poor trotters. Jock was so 
quick, and death on the dog. When he was a colt at 
times he would be in the yard behind the barn with 
other colts when we were milking. We would leave 
the door open so we could turn out each cow right 
after milking and the dog, Snip, would try to keep the 
colts out. Quite often he would come in as hard as he 
could run with Jock's hoofs ringing on the concrete as 
he tried to get him. 

Well, Jock II never did much work on our farm. 
We had some hired men who were very good horse 
men but they were no match for Jock. 

One episode in harvest time, one horse or mule 
was playing out so Jock was put in with his mother 
Polly and her mate Tex, the broncos, and a rattle 
headed Percheron mare Bertha - a bad combina 
tion. The binders were a quarter of a mile south of the 
yard and on the way down Jock bolted. The driver 
held on as long as he could but they got away and 
went on both sides of a telephone pole. There was 
quite a mess of broken bridles and lines and horses 
and a mule to catch. Then there was the fix job - 
standard for the dirty thirties - haywire, but in half 
an hour we were ready to go. Jock was in another 
team with three big quiet Percherons he couldn't bolt 
with, and a different driver. That driver swung the 
whip until he was played out, Jock lagged all after 
noon. 

Next spring Jock was in for some kind of episode 
every time he was hooked up. One Sunday, Adelard 
Bechard, who lived five miles south and had been 
trying to buy Jock since he was born, drove in the 
yard and offered $65 for the mule. He got him. You 
could buy a fairly good horse for $10 in 1933. Next 
morning about seven Eugene Bechard was here to get 
the mule. Jock had a good rawhide halter and a three 
quarter inch rope braided right to it. Those people 
didn't handle horses that way. They wore their halter 



year round and there is a cling snap. Jock was back 
home by eleven o'clock. 

A year or so later, after school one night at 
Richardson School, Jock was in the barn with a 
single driving harness on him. Outside was an open 
cutter - standard winter transportation in those 
days. 

The Adelard Bechard family were good mule 
skinners and had no trouble with him. 

About the end of the thirties at the annual horse 
sale in Regina in spring, Jock was sold. He and his 
half sister brought in by my Uncle Bernard were the 
only young mules in the sale. 

In the intervening forty years I have probably 
seen less than ten mules. 

Five Tons of Energy - The Story of a 
Tractor 
by Ronald and Wilber Moats 

August 29, 1938. There it sat in the morning 
sunshine in the middle of the Moats yard - Serial 
#4G9120W, bright yellow and new - a D4 Caterpil 
lar. Ronald had driven it home from Regina the 
previous evening, and a prouder sixteen-year-old 
there never was. In the late thirties new tractors were 
rare in the Riceton district, and this was one of the 
first diesels. During the next few years it left its 
imprint on the neighborhood. 

E. B. Moats and sons Wilber and Ronald had 
been looking forward to the new tractor for quite a 
while. It was ordered in the spring of 1937 but poor 
crop prospects cancelled that - even with a good 
outlook $3,300 was a lot of money then- so the old 
2-ton had to do for another year. Back in 1925, the 
R.M. of Lajord had bought a "60" Cat to grade 
roads. Reeve Moats and Council were so impressed 
by it that a second one was ordered from the Calgary 
Dealer in 1926 and "E. B." bought a small one for 
the farm, the 2-ton (15 h.p.). The disappearance of 
four-legged horsepower proved a bit much for the 
"little cat". It was just too small to farm two and a 
quarter sections, but its sure-footed tracks and ver 
satility made a "cat" a Moats must. Jerome Bechard 
of Lajord had a D4 in 1937 and its performance made 
the Moats selection a certainty. 

Over twice the horsepower of the old little gas 
cat, it used no more fuel. Diesel fuel then was 11¢ a 
gallon, about two-thirds the price of a gallon of 
gasoline. The machinery of the farm had been used 
behind horses or the little cat. The new one flew over 
the fields. Soon the hitches had to be reinforced, the 
21-foot disc was enlarged to 28 feet and multiple 
units were being towed - often achieved by borrow 
ing implements from neighbors so that on occasion 
40 feet of seed drills were used, (this was pre-discer 

and heavy duty cultivators). There were no trucks on 
the farm so grain was hauled to the Pool in three grain 
tank wagons - up to 450 bushels per trip at five and 
one-half miles per hour, or in winter across the fields 
in 300 bushel lots with two grain tanks and 
bobsleighs. The diesel even replaced the three horse 
power stationary engine pumping water on the farm 
for it used less fuel and required no attention, while 
on the high horsepower end the old 40-80 gas Avery 
threshing engine never was used again after the D4 
was belted to the threshing machine - not that the cat 
had as much horsepower, but it required no attention 
and was a quarter of the cost. Plowing was still done 
in fallowing, particularly on underpowered farms. 
When weeds got too big for a disc or duckfoot 
cultivator to handle, two 4-furrow disc plows were 
hooked in tandem behind the cat - 6 feet of cut, 
about two acres per hour. 

With the boys out of high school, the tractor 
could be run around the clock in busy seasons. 
Quickly the home field work was done and the outfit 
went custom ploughing for neighbors. However, it 
was the work of a blacksmith, Julius Boras which 
made the cat a community machine. From scrap 
metal on the farm he built a one-and-a-half yard 
tumblebug scraper, a far cry from modem carryalls 
but a far cry too from horse drawn fresno and slush 
scrapers, and the machine was off digging- fills in 
roads, grade approaches, basements for houses 
(Frank Hill, E. W. Jones, R. L. Ketchin, Frank 
Armstrong). This was the era of PFRA 2,000 yard or 
larger farm dugouts and it dug nine of these, includ 
ing one for Lewvan hamlet. Work went on in fair 
weather and foul. A few old dugouts were cleaned 
out. It was at Jim Rice's farm that the cat finally got 
stuck. The old hole was a mixture of blowdirt and 
water. The cat was unstickable, so Ronald thought, 
but finally it became mired so badly that Pop Moats 
had to be summoned with the old 2-Ton and slush 
scraper. After hydraulic jacks had lifted up the low 
side and a large post slid under the track it came 
unstuck on its own power, losing most of a day's work 
- end of lesson number three. Lesson number two 
happened at Riceton Co-op Agricultural field day in 
1939. It was hitched to a six furrow plow for a fourth 
gear test. Just before the test started someone 
dropped the back plow lever in all the way, and the 
tractor labored along, never getting up to full power. 

"A good operator would have shifted down to 
third gear" quote Prof. Hardy of U. of S. (Humilia 
tion!). Lesson number one-don't use summer fuel 
in the cold of winter. Ron celebrated his birthday, 
Jan. 19, 1939 by stalling the tractor while dragging 
down snow on the road to town - the fuel had 
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congealed, so the tractor sat on the road till a warmer 
day. 

Then there were no municipal maintainers and 
snow blocked roads were a problem. Often the trac 
tor was hired with tumblebug to move or pack snow 
or to pull a municipal blade grader to clear roads in 
the Riceton or Gray area. Walter Dunning, Gray 
Councillor, also hired scraper and tractor to fill pot 
holes and rebuild the Gray elevator road at the rate of 
$2 per hour, tractor, scraper and operator. 

There were other extra jobs. Gravel was hauled to 
Riceton from Wright's pit for the Co-op coal shed and 
Ryan's basement -16 miles each way, hand loading 
three wagons with help at the pit. There were no ear 
muffs then and the ears rang for a while when those 
trips were over. Bill Hill's house was moved from the 
Geo. Lekivetz farm on two skids-Brown's TD9 cat 
on one skid, Moats' D4 on the other, working side by 
side. Frank Hill's house was to be moved from the 
Terry farm near Wilcox by a Weybum mover with a 
"60" cat and steel sleighs, but it was springtime and 
sleighing was spotty - the D4 was hooked ahead of 
the "60" and the Hill house arrived safely. 

Roads had no gravel on them and cars bogged 
down in muddy times. Walking was not crowded. On 
a muddy day Mrs. Hemblad rode to catch the train at 
Riceton by cat and trailer. Exam time in 1939 was 
very muddy and the same equipment got Deeks, 
Bohlkens, Ruth Kinvig, Larsons and Moats to school 
on time. 

Getting show horses to the winter fair was done in 
a different way in 1940. The snow wasn't overly deep 
that March. LeMoyne Baker had a small granary for 
storing coal. It was borrowed, two stalls readied in it 
and Percherons - stallion Duke and colt Snooper 
skidded across the fields toward Regina behind the 
cat - across the creek and down Pasqua St. to the 
Exhibition grounds with no trouble ... almost. On 
the return trip the tractor ran out of fuel five miles 
from home. There was a leak in the fuel line. 

Most unusual event was on Bums' Day, Jan. 25, 
1941. Mrs. Fred Schultz's funeral was held in Riceton 
United Church, but there was such a blizzard that the 
hearse never left Regina and the casket was sent by 
train. Mr. Frank Malcolm, the minister called for the 
cat and sleigh. Luckily the tractor had a stall in the 
Moats barn so it was ready shortly. Winter equipment 
included motor hood covers and a metal cockpit to 
shield the driver and bring back warmth from the 
motor. Old reliable was soon on its way on a very 
cold, stormy day. In spite of zero visibility the first 
fence line just east of town was reached without stray 
ing. At the church, Kinvig's sleigh carrying minister, 
male relatives and pallbearers was hitched behind the 
sleigh carrying the coffin and the journey was made 

to the cemetery and back successfully, except for 
frostbites. 

At the time of writing, the old D4 cat sits in a 
garage in retirement on W. E. Moats' farm. It was 
amply sized for its day but puny compared to 4-wheel 
drive giants of the present. Compared to modem air 
conditioned tractors it was noisy and dirty to operate. 
It occupied a period of great agricultural transition. 
As a single machine its mark on the community is 
without equal. 

The hour meter shows 32,667 
Three motors did over 10,000 hours each 
Two sets of tracks did over 13,000 each 
The metal brake pedals are well worn by shoes. 
The track grousers are still sharp. 

Grains 
by Pauline Webster 

Red Fife was the first important variety to be 
introduced into Western Canada in the year 1882. 
This variety proved to have very high milling quality 
as well as being a good yielder. Red Fife became the 
leading spring wheat variety but it possessed certain 
serious defects. It matured too late and was suscepti 
ble to smut. The introduction of Marquis in 1908 
was a very important event. It originated from a cross 
between Hard Red Calcutta, an early maturing vari 
ety from India, and Red Fife. The chief characteris 
tics of Marquis were its ability to mature from six to 
ten days earlier than Red Fife, greater strength in 
straw, non-shattering and greater resistance to rust 
and produced a higher yield. Marquis soon became 
the leading variety in the west and retained that 
position until stem rust resistant varieties were pro 
duced. Thatcher, produced in the United States, was 
the first stem rust resistant variety to be distributed in 
Canada in 1935. It is early maturing. Although it is 
stem rust resistant, it is susceptible to leaf rust. In 
spite of this it was definitely superior to the old 
varieties. Selkirk, 1953 is equal to Thatcher in height 
and maturity but usually its yield is lower. Selkirk has 
good resistance to stem rust and loose smut but is 
fairly susceptible to leaf rust. Manitou, 1965 is two 
or three days later in maturing than Thatcher. It has 
good resistance to stem rust but is only fairly resistant 
to leaf rust. Neepawa, 1969 outyields Manitou and 
Thatcher. It matures two to three days earlier than 
Manitou. It has good resistance to stem rust and 
is only fairly resistant to leaf rust. Glenlea, 1972 
yields ten to twenty per cent higher than Neepawa 
and matures one to two days earlier. It is inferior to 
Marquis in quality and is not eligible for C. W. grades 
but has good resistance to stem and leaf rust. Benito, 
1979 has good leaf rust resistance, is earlier maturing 
and easier to thresh than Neepawa. Columbus, 1981 
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has good leaf rust resistance and has better sprouting 
and weathering resistance than other varieties. Co 
lumbus is later maturing and should be sown early. 

Durum Wheats - Pelissier was licensed in 
1929, has good resistance to leaf rust and loose smut 
but susceptible to stem rust. Ramsay, 1957 is equal 
in yield to Stewart 63 and is two to three days earlier 
in maturing. It has good resistance to stem and leaf 
rust. Stewart 63, 1963 yields less than Wascana or 
Wakooma. Stewart 63 is about six days later than 
Hercules but generally out yields it. It has good 
resistance to stem and leaf rust. Wascana, 1971 is 
about six inches shorter than Stewart 63 and has good 
resistance to leaf and stem rust. Wakoona, 1973 is 
seven to eight inches shorter than Stewart 63 but 
matures two to three days earlier. Its yields are higher 
than Stewart 63 and it has good resistance to stem and 
leaf rust and loose smut. Wakooma has superior 
macaroni quality with high gluten strength. 

Barley - Olli, 1936 is a very early maturing 
variety but yields below other varieties. It is suscepti 
ble to stem rust, leaf rust, covered smut and loose 
smut. Parkland, 1956 yields below currently grown 
varieties. Its maturity is classed as mid to late and is 
moderately tall with fair resistance to lodging. Park 
land has resistance to stem rust but is susceptible to 
leaf rust. Conquest, 1965 yields ten to thirteen per 
cent less than Bonanza but is two to three days earlier. 
It has good resistance to lodging and stem rust but 
only has fair resistance to covered smut. Bonanza, 
1970 yields higher than Conquest but is a few days 
later in maturing. It has good resistance to lodging, 
stem and loose smut but has only fair resistance to 
covered smut. 

Oats - With reference to the Grain Growers 
Guide - 1920. Characteristics of Leading Varieties 
- Banner - heavy yielding, having a fine but 
strong straw. Late maturing. Victory - is a heavy 
yielder and has a stiff straw of medium height, also a 
late variety. Gold Rain - is also a heavy yielder, has 
a strong straw, shows slightly more quality than most 
other varieties and is two to three days earlier than 
Banner or Victory. Daubeney - is a white oat of 
high quality, earlier than those mentioned but less 
productive. 

Garry- 1953, a cross involving Victory, Hajira 
and Banner. It yields less than the current varieties. 
Garry is susceptible to stem rust but has fair resis 
tance to leaf rust. Harmon - 1965, yields three to 
five per cent higher than Garry but is slightly later in 
maturity. Harmon is susceptible to stem rust but has 
fair resistance to leaf rust and good resistance to 
smut." 

Flax - Quote from Grain Growers Guide - 
1920. "The Choice of Varieties - The most widely 

sown and probably the best variety of flax for generel 
use is Premost or Minnesota No. 25, a pedigree sort 
developed at the Minnesota Experimental Station. 

Norland - 1954, has white flowers, generally 
yields three to ten per cent less than Redwood 65 and 
matures about the same time. Norland has good 
resistance to current strains of rust. Raja - 1954, 
has blue flowers, yields are fifteen to twenty per cent 
lower than Redwood 65. Raja is slightly earlier than 
Norland and has good resistance to rust. Redwood 
65 - 1965, blue flowers, currently it is the highest 
yielding variety. It matures later than Raja or Nor 
land, has good resistance to rust and wilt." 

The Hughie Ranch 
As I Remember It 
by Leonard Baker 

With reference to the Hughie Ranch, I remember 
it being started by a man Mr. Hughie and his son 
Lester. I don't ever recall hearing what Mr. Hughie's 
first name was, but we knew he was a lumberman 
from the United States. He brought his lumber from 
the United States to put up many of the buildings on 
his ranch. 

What was this ranch? It was made up of six and 
one-half sections of land, a foreman known as Big Al 
Demere th, a crew of thirty to forty or more working 
men and a cook or two. One of the cooks for these 
hungry men was a Mrs. Hammersmith, Mrs. George 
(Gladys) Richardson's mother. 

Where was this ranch? At the time, it was ap 
proximately seven miles east of Riceton or five and a 
half miles north east of Bechard. The main headquar 
ters for the operation of this ranch was on Section 
19-13-16-2 better known now as the Leonard Baker 
farmstead. 

What was raised on this ranch? Besides the 
growing of crops, horses, cattle, sheep and pigs were 
raised on a large basis. Much of the lumber from the 
United States was used to build large sheds for these 
animals. In later years the sheep shed was tom down 
and used to build a barn on the farm of LeMoyne 
Baker. 

Farming was done by horses, later on by steam 
engine and later by a Rumely tractor. Mr. Hughie was 
known to have had the first little Case tractor in the 
area; a tractor that had its motor sideways instead of 
the conventional way. 

The horses on the ranch were the Percheron breed 
and were very large. A team was often sold for $800, 
a very good price in those days. Four of these horses, 
when hitched up tandem-wise, were used to pull and 
haul three, one hundred and fifty bushel grain tanks 
or wagons of grain to Bechard. 

It is not known by this writer just when the 
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Hughies came to this area but whether it was bad 
luck, mismanagement or what have you, the first of a 
Sheriff's sale was held in the fall of 1923 and the 
second one in April 1924. All the land was lost to 
several banks and later sold in smaller parcels to 
other farmers. 

Tenants who now own parts of the six and one 
half sections include: Leonard and Robert Baker, 
Frances Baker, Luddie Baker, Robert Glaze, Carl 
Koch, Poissants, Alex Sakundiak, Lois Blish, and 
Don Delparte. 

Incidents remembered about happenings at the 
Hughie Ranch. 

1. Mr. Hughie was a sort of thrifty person. He 
liked to save when he could. He would come from 
Regina to Lajord on the train and then walk home ten 
miles, just to save gas. 

2. His son Lester liked cars and had a car called 
'The Lojar'. It was a big car by our standards. He 
thought one winter that one could put gas on the 
snow, set it afire, thus melting the snow and he could 
get out with his car. 

3. The Hughies brought a drilling outfit from 
England to dig for water. Needless to say, none was 
found. 

4. It would rain, day after day, or for long periods 
of time and the thirty to forty or more men had to be 
fed. The men became restless as did the cooks. 
Animals would also become restless and often during 
these rainy periods pigs would get out of their en 
closures and get into neighbors dugouts or watering 
holes. When this would happen, everyone and every 
thing would get disgruntled. 

One old timer recalls George Currie working as a 
blacksmith on the ranch with the son Basil turning 
the forge by hand for many hours at a time. 

It is thought that the Hughies finally returned to 
the United States - where, no one knows. 

A Farm Wife's Version of the Twelve Days 
of Harvest 

On the first day of Harvest, my true love said to 
me, with our kids to help he wouldn't need me. 

On the second day of Harvest the kids all laughed 
with glee, 'cause the chicken chores and milking 
would now be up to me. 

On the third day of Harvest my husband said to 
me, "Help tie the tarp down, run this half load of 
corn into town, pick up some salt blocks and then 
check the cattle, 'cause we're too busy." 

On the fourth day of Harvest they gave a broken 
part to me, "Try the Co-op at Beeler and then every 
implement dealer, just keep driving till you find the 
right pulley." 

On the fifth day of Harvest my husband said to 

me, "We're moving to the other field, you bring up 
the pickup, fill up the gas tanks and water jugs, put in 
the tool box, a can of bolts with nuts and locks, better 
bring out dinner and this time don't forget the iced 
tea." 

On the sixth day of Harvest my daughter called to 
me, "The elevator's tied up and I can't get unloaded. 
Take the old Chevy truck, make sure it's gassed up, 
check the oil and battery and get over to the west field 
in a hurry." 

On the seventh day of Harvest my husband said to 
me, "We're going to bring some wheat in, will you 
clean out the north bin?" Then they set up the auger 
and left me scooping breathlessly. 

On the eighth day of Harvest my husband gave a 
list to me, "Don't know if this belt will last, better get 
to town fast, I need another reel slat, filter and bear 
ing. Bring it by the field, throw in an extra scoop and 
don't forget the goop that makes the chain run free." 

On the ninth day of Harvest as I was baking 
chicken, the clutch went out on the combine, and he 
called on the CB. Said: "Find the heavy log chain, 
get the Ford tractor and come pull me. " 

On the tenth day of Harvest my true love snapped 
at me, as I handed tools up to him, very nervously. 

On the eleventh day of Harvest the whole crew 
said to me, "Want to fill the gas tanks while we eat, 
take home this load of wheat, and bring back one 
wrench, one lug, another water jug and a spray bomb 
for the sweat bees?" 

On the twelfth day of Harvest my husband 
grinned at me, "If everything goes right, we should 
be done by midnight," and "aren't you glad you 
didn't have to help, my little Pee Wee?" 

The Invention of the Depth Indicator 
by Don and Jim Sakundiak 

When the two and three discer seeding outfits 
came into use, it became necessary to monitor imple 
ment depth from the tractor. Don and Jim worked 

Sakundiak wheel assembly measures implement depth. 
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together for seven years developing such a device. 
Their first monitor measured the position of the 
hydraulic cylinder and displayed the readings on a 
dial in the cab. It enabled the operator to synchronize 
the discer depths one to another but did not display 
actual implement depth. After several modifications 
a wheel assembly housing a potentiometer was used 
to guage the depth of the disc gang in the soil; the 
signal was sent to a monitor in the tractor cab and the 
actual depth was displayed on ammeter dials. This 
system was patented and manufactured on the farm 
for sale in the spring of 1976; it was called the SAK 
DEPTH METER and was displayed at several farm 
shows. Feedback from these shows indicated farmers 
were interested in using the device on cultivators and 
air seeders to help eliminate depth control problems. 
At this time Jim entered a development contract with 
the federal government to develop an automatic 
depth control system. The result ofthis contract was a 

product which is presently being manufatured and 
sold by Inventronics of Brandon, Manitoba. 

In January of 1983, Jim became a founding part 
ner of Microtek Inc. and their first product was pat 
ented as the "Microtec Auto Controller". It enables 
the operator to pre-set a depth range on his monitor 
and the implements can be maintained at a constant 
depth automatically. It was first introduced in 1982 
and is at present available in both Canada and the 
United States. 

Ne-De Systems 
by Neal and Lorraine Moyse 

Three years ago we became involved in the man 
ufacturing of shaft monitors and with Denis and 
Dorothy O'Brien of Riverhurst formed a company, 
Ne-De Systems Limited. The manufacturing of our 
product takes place in Riverhurst. 
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Livestock 
Livestock are animals that are bred and raised in 

the country to keep the farmers broke and buyers 
crazy. They are born in the spring, mortgaged in the 
summer, pastured in the fall, and given away in the 
winter. 

They vary in size, color, weight, and the man who 
can guess the nearest to their weight and market 
grade is called a livestock buyer by the public, a 
robber by the farmer, a poor risk by the banker and a 
bologna peddler by Mrs. Murray. 

The price of livestock is always set by someone 
who doesn't own a hoof and invariably goes up after 
you have sold, and down when you hold them. 

When you have light ones, they want heavy; 
when you have cattle you find they want sheep, or 
vice versa. When they are thin the top price is for the 
"fats", and when they are fat you are told that the 
tallow market is now "shot to heck." 

Thirty years ago I swore I'd quit the business, but 
the way Conquest barley produces, what in heaven's 
name would you do? 
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R.M. of Lajord # 128 
ANNUAL 

r-.r~~1::-.°' 
; ' 

FINANCIAL (t _j: 
] 

Of The Rural Municipality of Lajord No. 128 
From JANUARY I st 1922 to the 31st day of DECEMBER, 1922 

R. BORLAND, Secretary-Treasurer A W. GOLDIE. Auditor 

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS 
Balances January 1, 1922: 

Actual Bank Book Credits: 
General . 
Prov, Treas. Trust Fund . 

Cash on hand: 
General . 
Prov. Treas. Trust Fund 

Receipts on Account Municipal Revenue: 
Municipal Taxes, including Municipal Arrears 

sold at Tax Sale $ 
Tax Sale Oosts . 
Rents, $45.00; Licenses, $120.00 . 
Interest on School Advances: . 
Tax and Redemption Certificate Fees 
Prov. Treas. Commission on Taxes remitted . 
Commission on Hail Reports, etc . 
Destruction Grasshoppers 
Highway Dept. Grants, General . 
Highway Dept. Grants, Spec. Maintenance 
Supplementary Revenue Taxes 
Divisional Credits . 
Refunds to Kronau Hamlet 
Refund re Gray Townsite 
Penalty on N. S. F. cheque 
Sundry . 
Loans, Municipal (total original loans) $44,000 
Overpaid Taxes . 
Wild Lands Taxes (including arrears sold at 

Tax Sale) . 
Public Revenue Taxes (In cl ud ing' arrears solJ at 

Tax. Sale) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,063.11 
Redemption account Other Purchasers, including 

penalties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,284.70 
Drainage Taxes· . . . . . . . . . 998.23 

RECEIPTS ON ACCOUNT ASSETS 
Final Instalment-l!;ngine . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

464.30 

Tutal 

Outstanding Cheques, Current Year 

"" .$ 119.94 
7,297.28 

4,934.22 
947.42 

84,401.09 
131.50 
165.00 
842.00 
23.00 

568.47 
151.00 
132.25 
964.35 
555.55 
10.89 

781.50 
435.65 
116.09 
67.14 
7.83 

Total . 

13,298.86 

89,353.31 
99,800.00 
1,430.38 

17,810.<;4 

2,140.00 

$223,832.89 

8,103.83 

$231,936.72 

Administra ion Expense: 
Salaries: Sec. Treas. . $ 
Audit Fees, $109.30; Sundry Legal Exps. $1.00 
Printing Staty. and Postage . 
Sundry Office Expense (Insurance, Telephone, 

Maintenance, etc.) . 
Tax Sale Costs, Adv. . . 
Council Ind. Exps. $593.70; Delegates' Ex- 

penses, $132.60 . 
Sundry (Bond premium, Association Dues, etc) 
Destruction of Pests: 
Wolf Bounty ($1.00 per head) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Grasshoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.80 
Weed Inspectors' Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
TOTAL DIVISIONAL AND GENERAL MAINTENANCE 

of Roads as per statement below: . 
Aid and Relief' (not chargeable to persons) : 
Grants, General 
Sanatorium 
Health and Sanitation: 
Medical Health Officer . 
Sundry Outlay: 
Hospital Aid (Chargeable to person) . 
CAPITAL OUTLAY, DIVISIONAL AND GENERAL,· 

per statement below . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,342.60 
Schools, Rural Acct. Current demand . . . . . . . . 33,787.55 
Schools, Village, $777.28; Telephone Com- 

panies, $8,337.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,114.43 
Hail Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,852.18 
Gray Townsite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254.63 
Loans, Municipal, Prin. $99,800; Int. $1,561 . 
Refunds, Overpaid Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,383.36 
Drainage Tax, ·R, M. Laj ord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.48 
Trust Moneys Remitted: 
Wild Lands (Remitted and deposited) . 
Public Revenue (Remitted and deposited) . 
Taxes, Drainage . 
Tax Sale Redemptions account Other Pur, . . 

PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT LIABILITIES 
Outstanding Cheques paid . 
Overdraft paid, note . . . . . . . . 
Outstanding accounts, etc , . 

1,650.00 
110.30 
530.62 

278.20 
131.25 

726.30 
88.55 $ 3,515.22 

50.00 
100.00 

686.06 
17,044.29 
1,815.07 
2,445.90 

6,028.70 
6,000.00 
1,299.79 

244.80 

9,756.47_.:.: 

lGiJ.<JO'\ 

12.GO 

32.00 

63,383.39 
101,361.00 

1,502.84 

21,991.32 

13,328.49 

Total $215,246.03 
Balances, December 31, 1922: 

Actual Bank Book Credit, General . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,63S:·1~ 
Cash on Hand: 

General ........................• , . 
Prov. Treas. Trust Fund ..............••..... 

8,832.65,J 
3,224.92, 

Total .................................•...... $231,936.'/2 
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STATEMENT OF DIVISIONAL APPORTIONMENT AND EXPENDITURE 

Division No. 1 
Division No. 2 
Division No. 3 
Division No. 4 
Division No. 5 
Division No. 6 

4,687.93 611.11 5,299.04 
4,405.27 83.33 4,488.60 
2,923.69 83.33 3,007.02 
3,209.12 331.12 3,540.24 
3,927.19 547.68 4,474.87 
3,124.32 83.33 3,207.65 

22)77-.~[,2---$~1,739.90 ~24,017.42 

5,299.04 
4,488.60 
3,007.02 
3,540.24 
4,435.57 
3,183.25 

$2-3,95:3.72 

SU!IH,1ARY OF CAPITAL AND MAINTENANCE ?AYMENTS 
Capital Outlay, New Construction: 

Total Div. and Gen. Payments as above 
Pounds (incl. compensation) 

Repair and Maintenance : 
Total Divisional and General Payments as above 

Carried to Receipts and Payments statement 14,342.60 

73.00 
13.00 

73.00 
13.00 

1,091.00 1,051.70 
24.40 

$1,177.00 $1,137.70 $24.40 

$14,217.25 
125.35 

9,756.47 
9,756.47 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT DECEMBER 31st. 1922 

ASSETS 

Cash on Hand ( General) $ 
Accounts Receivable-Sundry: 
Prov. 'I'reas, ::;ommission on Amounts Remitted .. 
Highway Dept., Grants : . 
Hospital Aid, chargeable to person ($794.15, probably 

Unccllectable) 
Account Gray Townsite . 
Uncollected Taxes: 
Municipal Taxes per Tax Roll . 

Total . 
Trust Assets: 
Cash on Hand, Prov. Treas. Trust Fund , . 
Supplementary Revenue Taxes Uncollected . 
Wild Lands Taxes Uncollected ..........•... 
Public Revenue Taxes Uncollected . 
Drainage Taxes Uncollected : . 

Total Currenb Assets - . 
Fixed Assets--Value at cost less uniform Depreciation: 
Buildings: House, $2,000.00; Office, $760.00 
Office Furniture and Fixtures . . . . . 
Tools and Machinery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Real Estate . 

Total Assets . 

8,832.05 

596.00 
220.00 

88.10 

18,897.19 

$28,633.94 

3,224.92 
72.81 
40.48 

3,199.27 
121.83 

$35,293.25 

2,760.00 
700.00 

9,550.00 
240.00 

$48,543.25 

LIABILITIES 

Bank Overdraft, including Outstanding Cheques (General) $ 
Sundry Accounts payable per statement below . 
Overpaid Taxes , . 
Redemption Receipts due Other Tax Sale Purchasers 
Hail Association, Crop Report Penalties . 

Total ................................•........ $ 
Trust Uiabilities: 
Provincial Treasurer, Wild Lands: 

Due Account Uncollected . 
Provincial Treasurer, Public Revenue: 

Due Account Collections . . . . . . . . . 
Due Account Uncollected . 

Drainage, Due Account Uncollected . 

Total Current Liabilities ...............•........ $ 12,889.57 
Balance Assets over Liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,653.68 

Total 

3,470.71 
1,588.14 
340.72 
870.00 
33.50 

6,30'3.07 

40.48 

3,224.92 
3,199.27 
121.83 

. $48,543.25 

RURAL SCHOOL TAX ACCOUNTS 
Current Levy Debit.a 

~ 
" ~ .t:"ui • r.i:i ,. c'.i 0 .., ~ ~ ,.,o ~ C [ ss , 

~~ ~ . ~ " < "' < .: 
Andreasheim 92,356 4.5 415.GO 412.17 3.43 
Badger Hill 329,087 3.1 1,245.30 1,212.70 32.60 
Boyle 35,200 5.0 176.00 176.00 
Bristol 380,212 4.0 1,520.98 1,486.56 34A2 
Crocus Prairie 285,901 6.3 1,801.15 1,754.82 46.33 
.Cross 354,288 6.0 2.,125.73 2,079.79 4fi.94 
Davin 252,039 3.0 908, 72 884.49 24.23 
Denver 407,928 5.0 2,345.05 2,289.29 55.76 
Flair view 86,905 6.0 521.43 508.36 13.07 
Frenchville 321,376 1.0 321.08 321.08 
Glenn 16,896 5.3 89.56 87.20 2.36 
Gough 168,056 5.8 974.72 949.87 24.85 
Gray 418,613 7.0 3,233.73 3,160.26 73.47 
!field 289,278 6.2 1,793.54 1,715.27 78.27 
Kronau 349,395 5.2 1,817.00 1,771.58 45.42 
Knox 140,800 3.2 450.56 441.31 9.25 
Prairie Flower 487,230 s.s 4,442.03 4,353.32 88.71 
Rastadt 283.904 5.3 1,504.76 1,466.45 38.31 
Richa rdson 334.440 6.0 2,006.70 1,952.70 54.00 
St. Johannes 7.33,760 5.G 719.12 729.00 20,12 
Scott l.55,823 'l.0 1,391.35 1,358.90 32.45 
Speier 181,606 G.6 1,198.65 1,166.29 32.36 
·si;,nny Corner 135,488 n.r 826.59 810.67 15.92 
We'il:roale 316,096 6.1 1,928.20 1,874.62 53,58 
~- $5,956,677.00 S3:3,·i~'7.55 $32,962.70 $824.85 

t; ~ r;; 
.. Q 
0 .., .,o ~o ~x <o Zo, 

Sedley 

VILLAGE SCHOOL TAX ACCOUNTS 
Current Levy 

!! 
.l 
11.5 

C , 
~ 
< 

777.28 

~ 
[ 
.: 

760.13 

Deblta 

~ 
17.15 

$777.28 $760.13 $17.15 

RURAL TELEPHONE COMPANY TAX ACCOUNTS 

>, 
> .., 

Davin 
Downing 
Estlin 
Hanson 
!field 
Gray 
Kronau 
Lajord 
Lcwvan 
Pibrock 
Riceton 

280.60 
5·25.50 
248.25 
455.10 
592.80 

1,670.65 
1,259.85 

568.75 
295.65 
309.60 

2,130.40 

280.60 
525.50 
248.25 
455.10 
592.80 

1,670.65 
1.259.85 
568.75 
295.65 
309.60 

2,130.40 
$8,337.15 $8,337.15 
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INDEMNITY (Sec. 46, R. M. Act)-Fee• For Meetings and Mileage 

~ 
8 ~~ • =- B • 

0~ oi ~ 
~E -o 

0~ 
3 

;2~ ~~i ~! /', 

1. J. J. McMorris 11 290 73.00 
2. E. B. Moats 12 294 7'1.40 
3. w. E. Lafoy 10 484 88.40 
4. Jacob Geis 12 188 66.80 
5. Chris Fahlrnan 12 264 74.40 
6. Chas. Torville 12 480 96.00 
7. F. B. Lewis, (Reeve) $5.00 11 627 117.70 

$593.70 

I hereby certify that I have audited the accounts of the R. M. of Lajord I certify to the correctnets of the foregoing financial statement. 
No. 128 for the year ending December 31st. 1922, and compared the Dated at Lajord this 11th day of January, 1923. 
said accounts with their relative vouchers and t"hat I find the same to 
be correct and in accordance with the foregoing financial statement. R. BORLAND, Secretary-Treasurer 

A. W. GOLD!E, F. C. A., Auditor Rura! Ml!nicipality of Lajord, No. !28 

Annual financial statement for the Municipality of Lajord, #128, 1922. 

Rural Municipality of Lajord #U8 
In 1910 the Municipality of Lajord was organized 

with the first Reeve being Mark Hill. The first coun 
cillors were as follows: Division I-Henry Steppler; 
Division 11-J. W. Irwin, Division III-R. Smith; 
Division IV - J. Wilthausem; Division V - W. S. 
McIntosh; Division VI - Henry Lewis. The first 
secretary-treasurer was W. H. Skeele. 

Reeves holding office from 1910 to the present 
are as follows: 
1910- Mark Hill 
1911 - W. S. McIntosh 
1912- W. A. Day 
1913-1916-H. H. Hanson 
1917-1918- D. B. English 
1919-1925 - F. B. Lewis 
1926-1934- E. B. Moats 
1935 - F. B. Lewis 
1936-1937 - E. B. Moats 
1938-1940 - Ray Fahlman 

Secretary-Treasurers holding office from 1910 to 
the present are as follows: 

1941-1945-J. A. Downes 
1946-1947 -T. F. O'Brien 
1948 - J. A. Downes 
1949-1951 -T. F. O'Brien 
1952-1960 - H. G. Euteneier 
1961-1962 - Walter Reich 
1963-1972- E. L. Lafoy 
1973-1979- E.W. MacKenzie 
1980- - Leonard Bechard 

1910 - W. H. Skeele 
1911 - J. M. Stephens 
1912-1917 - M. S. Hesla 
1918 - Hesla - Keeping 
1919 - Keeping - Glover 
1920-1948- R. Borland 
1940-1960 - Ken Hanson 

1961 - Hanson - Gerber 
1962 - Gerber - Gerla 
1963-1974- M. Gerla 
1974-1977 - Mihalicz 
1978 - Mihalicz - Ennis 
1979-1981 - Ennis 
1981 - Rod Heisse 

Rural Municipality of Lajord #128 
Taken from the Minutes of 1919-1940 
by Wilber Moats 
The Depression and its Problems 
June 18, 1931 

Council and fifty ratepayers present for the dis 
cussion of feed and relief. Whereas farmers are in a 
position to go North and cut wood and whereas the 
haul to home destinations are long distances, moved 
by W. V. Bingaman seconded by J. W. Baker that the 
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provincial government be asked to absorb the freight 
on wood cut in the North and shipped home by them 
for use in their own homes. Moved by J. I. Allen and 
seconded by J. W. Baker that the Provincial Govern 
ment set the price offuel oil at five cents per gallon as 
under existing conditions there are no reasons why 
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oil companies should make large profits but should 
take a loss as farmers are doing. Otherwise pressure 
be put on Dominion Government to conscript wealth 
of the country. 
June 27, 1931 

Moved by Councillor Bingaman that grant of 
$1,500 be expanded as a relief measure in the divi 
sions as follows: 
Division 1-$234.00 Division 2-$133.00 Divi- 
sion 3 - $133.00 Division 4- $400.00 
Division 5 - $300.00 
Division 6- $300.00 
(The Municipality had about four hundred families at 
this time.) 

Moved by Councillor Bingaman that wages of 
men employed on road work be as follows: men 
$2.00 per day, each horse 75¢ and an eight hour day. 
July 31, 1931 

Moved by Councillor Bingaman that the relief 
commission appoint a· representative in each Munic 
ipality to co-operate with the council in distribution 
of relief. Moved by L. E. Hanson that two cars of 
Talisman Flour (second grade) be ordered from the 
Robin Hood Flour Co. One car to Lajord and one car 

Lajcrd, Sask., 
August 17, 1?37, 

Dear Sir: 
Re: 1937 - 1938 Relief, 

In the event you ant!cipatc that you will reouire 
relief, I a:n enclosing you a form which you might -kindly 
complete a~d return to me at 0::1:::c ir. the stamped, l!d 
dressed envelope so that ~Y Coun=il may be in a ~o~ition 
to compile its requirements onan application to tl~c Ga\~ern 
ment for assistance. 

The following is the policy of the GoverP.,!?lent in 
regard to assistance being given tO the ;1unicipality - 

"Government assistance Wil'l .. ¥. gigen to i-ar;::ers 
11to feed their livestock during the ·:,inter mcfnth3

1 "provided they have reduced ll.'1eir stock to the 
"schedule set out below: ( This applies only to f<irr1erc 
11who are •not in a position to finanr.:o their own ro ... 
"quircments,) 

"HORSES: One work i1orse fur each 35' oul tivD.ted 
"acres, after deducting Mres ,to be farmed with i,·rni!.- 
11able tractor power; maximumnu::1.bcr of work ho:::-yo3 1t:u;rt 
"not exceed 12, with l c~t colt for es.ch 4 workhoroo;;, 

"CATTLE; \'/her,., there ere not more thtm 2 dopondont 
"children; 2 milk 0ows; 3 to 4 i1ependent children, 3 
"milk cowe, llaxi,num; 4 milk cowa, In addition to th~ 
".above the equivalent of one steer for meat,if other 
"sources of meat supplies are n0t available, 

"SWINE: Maxinrum of one brood sow, plue one pig 
"for every 3 membera of the family. 

"POULTh'Y: Maximum flock of fifty birds, 
"In Addition to the above, vre are prepared to gra.nt 
"asaiatnnce for half grown poultry to December 310-c, 
"nc..-..:t, with the dis_tinct understanding that by uupp.ly 
"ing this extra food there will be some saving in the 
"direct relief, that io to say, if the poultry are 
"used for meat by the family during the winter, or dio 
"poaed of for cash - on or before 31st December, tho 
"p:::-obable revenue from the sale of such birds cb.oulcl 
"be taken into consideration when approving their ap 
"plications for direct relief or othor neceesary 
112.aeiatnnoe .. 11 

In c.:i.se relief is required, it is essential that 
this forra bo returned at once. 

Yours truly, 

R, Borland, 

Sac, T1·~,,o, 

Relief Policy 1937-1938. 

to Riceton at a price of $1. 70 per ninety-eight pound 
sack. 
August 3, 1931 

The question of fodder having been discussed 
and agreed a committee be appointed to go North 
West for the purpose of securing sheaf oats and look 
for pasture. 
July 30, 1931 

Re: Hay lands at Swan Lake. Moved by Coun 
cillor Hanson the Department of Lands in Manitoba 
be wired re: hay lease and if open to send contract as 
the Municipality would like to handle as relief mea 
sure and that twenty men and twenty horses be em 
ployed and if possible to advise Department of 
Agriculture, Municipal Affairs. 
August 10, 1931 

Moved by Councillor Hanson steps be taken to 
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ALLOTMENT NUMBER 

SASK, RELIEF COMMISSION 

s~2:e .r-R~ml JU .. LOV~];2i;. 7 N? 27232 

R. M. No 1..?..Q _ Applicant, .. }? .. ~~.?..C.: '.:.'3..1:..:1..'.'...:.~~.~ - ~ - 

Sec 1.g Twp 1.1 , Range.: :.:.J.P :.:. .. "Mer: .. : .. ~~ : .. :::-~ 

Post Office . ............. "" ...... " .. ········- Station .. "'"··11i_c,et_on • ... 

ALLOTMENT 

Barley - ri -.-.--.-.- -.--.-.-.-~?l_i,l'ty- -.-.- -.-.--- Bus. 

Rye 

Fbx 

,.. 
.................. "·····- 

at 

-------------------------- ............................................................................................................. Bus. 

Approved 

.... '.' :'.] .. 
SASK. RCrlnw COM; 

The above allotment of Seed Grain can be secur/4 ~y the applicant 

. . . ,.: : - E!c;·2tor ~t \t=(·i'. ·:::~: ~:~ 
,.·,7 ,~ .. ' 

~i:~;:\~~~:.~\;;nature :'. . .'.'. .. : .. :, .. ,:·,:.:." : .........• ·'. .. ":":.'.,""···"·::.:· 
This allotment ticket must be produced when requested by Elevator 

Agent or Relief Officer. In case of loss, report ~t once to Relief Officer 
or Head Office, giving allotment number. 

Seed grain allotment No. 27232. 

deport X family of Y as he had become a public 
charge. 
July 30, 1931 

Applications for Fuel Oil Relief were passed as 
follows: (twenty-two farmers' names with amounts 
ranging from $30.00 to $195.00). 
October 27, 1931 

Re: Application for well near Frank Hill at 
Riceton. Moved by Councillor Hanson that the Mu 
nicipality meet the cost of material on pump for the 
digging of a well at this point and the Reeve and 
Councillor Reich appoint a local committee to under 
take the work voluntarily. 

Whereas and whereas. Therefore be it resolved 
that the Dominion Government provide for a bonus 
on all the seeded acreage for the year 1931, the basis 
for payment to be one dollar per acre . . . 
January 4, 1932 

Moved by Deputy Reeve Bingaman the follow 
ing resolutions be passed in view of the financial 
stringency - that it is unwise to raise taxes until 
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every effort is made to reduce expenditures. That we 
suggest the government reduce the minister and 
members of the legislature, also all other civil ser 
vants. That those receiving $5,000.00 or over be cut 
fifty per cent and all others on a pro rata basis. 
February 3, 1932 

Moved by Councillor Bingaman that the Munic 
ipality oppose the application of the Canadian Na 
tional Railway to close station at Gray- 
April 5, 1932 

Moved by the Reeve "that this Municipality pro 
test against any legislation being enacted by the 
Provincial Government at the present session that 
will interfere with security held by the Municipality 
for Advances made to farmers prior to the Saskatche 
wan Relief Commission functioning." 
July 11, 1932 

Discussion of the question of the amount required 
by tractor farmers for gas and oil for the season 1933 
and amount required for the living expenses of the 
individual farmer the opinion of the Council was that 
$125.00 should be retained by the tractor farmer for 
each quarter section of land he farms and the cost of 
maintenance be $100 per head. 
July 30, 1932 

The Council advises Riceton Co-operative Asso 
ciation that it would be prepared to co-operate with it 
for sufficient advances for the farmer to start thresh 
ing but could give no actual guarantee. 
October 19, 1932 

The Secretary was instructed to obtain at least 
twenty bags of flour in the shipment coming in to be 
used for relief in the Municipality. 
February 2, 1933 

Moved by Councillor Bingaman that whereas the 
agricultural industry throughout the Dominion of 
Canada is in a precarious condition and cannot sur 
vive unless drastic action is taken to ensure the pri 
mary producer more favorable returns for his 
produce. 

Therefore Be It Resolved that the Government of 
the Dominion of Canada be requested to establish a 
Federal Marketing Board for the purpose of market 
ing farm products and that producers have adequate 
representation on said Board. 
April 29, 1933 

Whereas the Municipality is not in a position to 
finance relief advances for farming operations this 
spring and no line of credit having been obtained 
from the Bank, it was moved by Councillor Fahlman 
that all applications for relief in this connection be 
refused. 
June 30, 1933 

Moved by Councillor Bingaman a committee of 
council be appointed to take up the question of fi 
nancing binder twine for the farmers. 



July 25, 1933 
Moved by Councillor Bingaman that the Munic 

ipality issue binder twine to those farmers unable to 
procure some from their own resources. 
December 19, 1933 

The matter of Mrs. X being under review it was 
moved by Councillor Downes that Councillor Fahl 
man be instructed to look after Mrs. X as regards 
getting her into the Old People's Home at Melville or 
Moosomin. 
March 2, 1934 

Moved by Councillor Fahlman that X be asked to 
pay for the coal supplied by the Municipality in the 
year 1932 amounting to $71. 90 - amended to 
amount $33.95. 
June 4, 1934 

Moved by Councillor Purves that C. S. Kinter be 
appointed Bailiff for the Municipality in case of the 
relief advances to Mrs. X in order that seizure of the 
crop may be made this fall. 
July 25, 1934 

Moved by Councillor Purves that an advance of 
$25.00 relief may be made to Mr. X and that two 
barrels of distillate and three gallons of gas also may 
be advanced so that he might summerfallow an addi 
tional eighty acres. 

Applications Re: consolidation of taxes were con 
sidered when it was moved by the Councillors here 
inafter set out that the respective applications be 
refused on the following grounds: 

"That all payment of taxes come under adjust 
ment scheme approved of by Municipality part ele 
ven of the Act''. 

October 3, 1934 
Moved by the Reeve that A. B. Coupal be al 

lowed one barrel of gas for the purpose of fixing 
roads in his vicinity. 
November 1, 1934 

Re: Molasses. The secretary advised the meeting 
that two cars of molasses have been ordered. It was 
decided that the car for Lajord be apportioned be 
tween divisions 4, 5 and 6 and the car at Riceton 
among divisions 1, 2 and 3 and that each Councillor 
arrange as regards his portion of the car and handling 
and distribution for his division. The molasses to be 
sold at $6.25 a barrel. (Molasses diluted with water 
was sprinkled on low grade feed like wheat straw to 
help animals survive on it.) 

Re: Application by X. Moved by Councillor 
Downes that the Municipality guarantee the hospital 
bill and doctor's fee not exceeding $100 for opera 
tion. 
November 12, 1934 

Moved by Councillor Fahlman that Councillor 

Downes be allowed to spend $100 on roads in his 
division. 
November 19, 1934 

The question of the seizure of Mr. X's land having 
been taken up, it was moved by Councillor Purves 
that the Secretary take steps to thresh this matter out 
laying necessary information and complaint under 
the criminal code. 
December 17, 1934 

The offer of the Provincial Government paying 
two-thirds re: direct relief having been considered it 
was moved by Councillor Purves that same be ac 
cepted. Moved by Councillor Dunning that Miss 
McKinnon's account re: sickness of X be paid. 
January 9, 1935 

Re: Gas Tax refund. Whereas according to news 
paper reports the government is contemplating that 
the only gas refunds to be allowed farmers will be for 
gas purchases used in tractors during harvest 

and Whereas there are a large number of tractor 
farmers in this Municipality whose engines bum gas 
only 

and Whereas a considerable amount of gas will 
have to be purchased for seeding and summerfallow 
mg 

and Whereas this will mean a considerable loss to 
our farmers. 

Moved by Councillor Purves that the Munic 
ipality petition the Government that all tax paid on 
gas used by farmers in tractors, combines and sta 
tionary engines be refunded one hundred per cent. 
January 23, 1935 

Re: Feed Oats. The underwritten applications 
were considered on allocations made as therein set 
out. Namely: forty-five farmers ranged from fifty to 
two hundred bushels. 
February 13, 1935 

Relief feed; seed and fuel applications passed: 
Sixty-four farmers names for 
Feed - 2,275 bushels Oats and 3,640 bushels 

wheat 
Seed-3,635 bushels Oats, 4,325 bushels wheat 

and 860 bushels barley 
Fuel - 435 gallons gas, 2,235 gallons distillate 

and 113 gallons oil. 
(Similar lists were passed in subsequent meet 

ings.) 
Moved by Counillor Selinger that the refusal of 

two relief applications turned down at special meet 
ing the 23rd of January be rescinded and a grocery 
allowance be made in those cases. 
March 12, 1935 

Moved by Councillor Purves that grinding of the 
feed being supplied for spring work be awarded J. 
Stenerson at the rate of 8¢ per 100 pounds. 
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February 7, 1936 
Moved by Councillor Purves that the Board of the 

Riceton Co-operative Association be asked to with 
hold dividends until just prior to seeding. 
April 2, 1936 

Bylaw relating to loans for seed grain and other 
supplies under the authority of the Municipalities 
Seed Grain and Supply Act, 1933. 

The Council of R.M. of Lajord #128 enacts as 
follows: This Municipality may for the year 1936, 
advance seed grain, petroleum products, feed grain, 
fodder, repairs for implements, and parts, for 
maldehyde (seed treatment) and gopher poison on 
credit to farmers who, owing to failure of crops or 
other adverse conditions, are unable to procure same 
and the Council may, to enable it to make such 
advances, borrow when promissory note or notes of 
the Municipality ($72,000) Seventy-two Thousand 
Dollars for the purchase of the supply thereof for 
distribution. 
October 3, 1940 

The Secretary was instructed to collect the 1931 
Lean from Mr. X. 

Rural Municipality of Lajord #128 
Taken from the minutes of 1919-1940 
by Wilbur Moats 

General 
March 8, 1919 

E. B. Moats moved that J. A. Coupal be secured 
to draw and operate elevating grader at three dollars 
per lineal mile and five dollars per mile on places less 
than a quarter mile in length. 

May 22, 1920 
Moved by Councillor Torville that the Pibroch 

Machinery used to build a new road through Gray, later to 
become highway 306. Cat and grader operators are Martin 
Van de Kamp and Ernie Dunning. 

Hartford Lewis on 30-60 Aultman-Taylor and Buckmaster on 
the grader, grading municipal roads near Riceton. (1924) 

Road grading. 
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Rural Telephone Co. be granted permission to extend 
their system. 
August 11, 1920 

Assessment of NE 36-13-17-W2 of $4,576.00 to 
stand. 
October 9, 1920 

Moved by Reeve Lewis that Municipality peti 
tion the Livestock Commissioner for the Munic 
ipality to be included in Pure Bred Stallion area. 
December 6, 1920 

After discussion Councillor Moats moved that 
two graders be placed with United Grain Growers for 

Outfits for the R. M. of Lajord, 1928. 

- ... 

sale and the Reeve take up this matter with them in 
Regina. 
January 3, 1921 

Moved by Reeve Lewis that Robert Borland be 
appointed secretary-treasurer for the year at a salary 
of $1,800.00 and in the event of it becoming neces 
sary, the council undertook to procure housing ac 
commodation should the Secretary-treasurer have to 
vacate the premises occupied by him. 
February 1, 1921 

A resolution by trustees of Weirdale School dis 
trict in regard to the removal of their school to parcel 
S.E. corner of SE¼-23-15-18-W2 was on the motion 
of the Reeve (Lewis) approved of. 

Municipal road building equipment. Mr. H. Carder and Mr. Alex 
Pickering. 

Grading roads in Riceton area. 
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April 5, 1921 
On the motion of the Reeve (Lewis) the secretary 

was instructed to order two barrels Mobile B Oil 
from the Aultmann-Taylor Co. Ltd. at the price of 
$2.10 per gallon and to advise them further supplies 
would be required. 
June 7, 1921 

The Secretary was instructed to purchase an Im 
perial Waggon from T. Eaton and Co. at a price of 
$76.50 to be sent to Kronau station. 
July 7, 1921 

Moved by Councillor McMorris the Secretary be 
instructed to write Department of Highways to in 
quire if bridges to be eighteen feet wide as this 
breadth was required. 
August 10, 1921 

Moved by Councillor Fahlman that village of Old 
Kronau be disorganized. 
September 3, 1921 

Moved by the Reeve that application of the trus 
tees of the Gray School District re: the site of the 
proposed new school be approved, viz. lots 17, 18, 
19, 20, 21, 22 blk. 4 Gray. Carried. 
December 5, 1921 

Moved by W. E. Lafoy that Councillor Moats be 
allowed the sum of fifty dollars for the use of his cook 
car 1920-1921. 
January 3, 1922 

Moved by Councillor Moats that a rate of four 
mills be struck as a Municipal tax for the current year 
and that two and a half mills be spent on roads and 
one and a half mills for office purposes. Carried. The 
Reeve (Lewis) and Councillor McMorris dissenting. 
March 11, 1922 

Moved by Councillor Moats that a letter of rec 
ommendation be sent Adams and Co. re: their Recla 
mation ditcher graders (Leaning Wheels) in regard to 
their use in this Municipality and the satisfactory 
service therefrom. 
March 11, 1922 

Appointments: On the motion of Councillor 
Moats, Lou Carter of Gray be engaged as graderman 
at a wage of seventy-five cents per running hour. 
February i, 1923 

Moved by the Reeve (Lewis) that the Department 
of Education be asked to have the legislature amend 
the school act insofar as that the number of high 
school pupils in a country school be altered from 
fifteen to ten in order to be eligible for a grant. 
April 26, 1926 

Moved by E. B. Moats that a grant of $10 be 
given the Saskatchewan Corn Growers Association. 
August 9, 1924 

Moved by Councillor Moats that whereas it has 
been found that the poles on rural telephone lines 

interfere with the building of roads, therefore it is 
resolved that this Council petition the Government 
Department of Telephones to alter their specifica 
tions and have the pole line set out not more than two 
feet from private property. 
February 5, 1925 

The Reeve was instructed to purchase No. C 
Elevator Russell grader from Olsen of Regina for 
$2,800 payable without interest at December meet 
ing and if he could get these terms to close deal. 
March 1, 1925 

Moved by Councillor Torville that the following 
grants be made: 
1. Social Service Council 
2. Red Cross Society 
3. Salvation Army 
April 8, 1925 

Application re: furnishing engine and running 
same were considered and Councillor Geis moved 
that Charles Bechard 's offer be accepted, viz. furnish 
a 30-60 Rumely Engine and run same furnishing all 
repairs fuel and oils at $4. 00 per running mile. 
May 20, 1925 

Moved by Councillor Lafoy that the Secretary be 
allowed two weeks holidays, the same to be taken 
convenient to running the office. 
December 7, 1925 

Moved by Councillor Moats that a vote of thanks 
be tendered F. B. Lewis the retiring Reeve for the 
services he had rendered during his terms of office 
and that the council regret that he has decided to 
retire. 

Moved by Deputy Reeve Moats a vote of thanks 
be given Councillor Lafoy on his retirement for the 
services rendered while a member of the council and 
for his congenial disposition at meetings. 
July 2, 1926 

Re: proposed road - Stoughton to Regina ( #33 
Highway) parallel to CP railway. Moved by Coun 
cillor Torville that this council is favorable to the 
scheme and would acquire the land necessary in this 
Municipality on debenture issue being approved, 
provided the government would build road as a 
Federal Highway and that the road go right through to 
Regina and further that the Reeve attend any meet 
ings on the matter as the Municipality's representa 
tive. 

$ 25.00 
$100.00 
$150.00 

October 6, 1926 
Moved by Councillor Dunning that this council 

make a grant of $300.00 to Gray skating and curling 
rink at next meeting on condition the residents of the 
district raise the balance sufficient to build an en 
closed rink. 
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Special Meeting October 11, 1926 
Consideration having been made re: maintenance 

of roads it was moved by Councillor Betcher that the 
Reeve (Moats) and Councillors Downes and Reich be 
appointed with powers re: the purchase of a caterpil 
lar engine and the secretary advise balance of council 
so that they have the opportunity of being present. 
November 6, 1926 

Moved by Councillor Betcher that Caterpillar 
Sixty at present on demonstration be purchased at 
price of $6,980.00. (This was the first 60 Cat in 
Saskatchewan.) 
February 10, 1927 

Re: Wheel Tractors. Moved by Councillor Reich 
that tractors be advertised for sale in Western Munic 
ipal News as follows: 
30-60 Aultmann-Taylor 
35- 70 Minneapolis 
April 26, 1927 

Moved by Councillor Betcher that the 30-60 
Aultmann-Taylor be sold at $1,500 if an offer to that 
amount is received by the 15th of May. Councillor 
Geis dissenting. Further the secretary was instructed 
to cancel order for another Caterpillar 60 if neither of 
the engines sold. 
May 25, 1927 

Re: Hamlet of Gray. Communication from the 
Department of Health having been considered it was 
moved by Councillor Downes that a culvert be put 
under road running north and south at a suitable point 
to run water off part of Hamlet under water. 
August 20, 1927 

Moved by Councillor Downes that offer of $1,- 
200.00 by Oscar Glaze for 30-60 Aultmann-Taylor 
tractor be accepted. 
January 4, 1932 

The Councillors each for his own division moved 
the following appointments re: pound keepers. 

Division 2-John Frei and A. Purves; Division 3 
- George Axford; Division 4-J. 0. Reinhardt and 
Karl Renner; Division 5-R. A. Ullrich; Division 6 
-C. D. Beaumont. 
April 26, 1932 

1932 budget total estimated expenditures $29,- 
060.00 
September 14, 1933 

Re: old Qu 'Appelle-Wood Mountain trail. 
Moved by Councillor Selinger that this council rec 
ommend that steps be taken to abandon the above 
trail through sections 30, 31, 32 all in 16-16-W2 as 
this trail is not now in use. 
December 19, 1933 

Moved by Reeve Moats that Councillor Selinger 
be allowed to give the use of a cook car to the skating 

$2,000.00 
3,500.00 

rink on the same terms as last year as regards rental 
and insurance. 
February 2, 1934 

Budget estimate total 1934 expenses $23,015.00. 
June 4, 1934 

Re: Works on Highway #33. After discussion in 
regard to labor to be supplied the following arrange 
ment was made: 
Division 2 - 4 teams and 6 men 
Division 3 - 3 teams and 6 men 
Division 5 - 4 teams and 5 men 
Division 6 - 2 teams and 4 men 
the balance of the work to be filled in by the Coun 
cillors of Divisions 1 and 4. Moved by Councillor 
Selinger that Councillor Downes have power to ar 
range re: renting the old elevator grader for use by 
Mr. Smith, the contractor on #33 highway. 

Rural Municipality of Lajord #128 
Taken from the Minutes of 1919-1940 
by Wilbur Moats 

Water and Drainage 
May 24, 1924 

Moved by Councillor Lafoy whereas the onus of 
supervising the drainage system of the Municipality 
is a burden and the Municipality is not in a position to 
undertake the work without heavy expense in labor, 
machinery and engineers fees. Therefore it is re 
solved this Council petition the Government of the 
Province of Saskatchewan to have the Department of 
Highways maintain and supervise the said drainage 
system in the plan instead of the Municipality. 
June 18, 1927 

Re: Ditch No. 2. That R.M. of Lajord #128 
petition the minister to improve, extend and alter this 
ditch as called for in report of an engineer. The 
minister to have full authority however in regards the 
work to be done compensation to be paid to drainage 
district in both cases and that the work on ditch be 
proceeded with as soon as possible to relieve the 
lands flooded. 

Rural Municipality of Lajord #128 
Taken from the Minutes of 1919-1940 
by Wilber Moats 

Roots of Medicare 
January 3, 1921 

On the motion of the Reeve the following ap 
pointments were made: 

1. Health Officers: Dr. W. W. Tyerman of 
Milestone, Saskatchewan for divisions 2, 3 and 6. 
Dr. Machinnom of Lajord, Saskatchewan for divi 
sions 1, 4 and 5. 
March 12, 1921 

On the motion of the Reeve (Lewis) it was de- 
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cided that the Department of Education, Hygiene 
Branch be asked to have the schools inspected by a 
nurse and the Council guarantee the transportation 
fees of the nurse and that the secretary ask for a report 
from the department for submission to the Council. 
March 1, 1923 

Moved by councillor Moats that the secretary 
make an application to the Department of Education 
for a nurse to inspect the schools immediately after 
seeding. 
October 5, 1927 

Moved by Councillor Downes the Municipality 
pay half the cost to School Boards for vaccination for 
children against smallpox, inoculation against scar 
let fever as well as inoculation against diphtheria. 
July 3, 1931 

Moved by Councillor Hanson that Mrs. X's ap 
plication for a maternity grant be approved. 
November 16, 1931 

Moved by Councillor Dunning that Dr. Tyerman 
of Wilcox be engaged at $35. 00 per month for two 
and a half months to serve the Municipality and to 
give a report on the work done, so that information 
may be obtained as to how the project works out. 
Inquiry re: cost of surgical operations in Regina to be 
ascertained. 
April 5, 1932 

Moved by Councillor Dunning that the following 
committee be appointed, the Reeve, Councillor Bin 
gaman to take up the question of the engagement of 
Dr. Tyerman on one or the other of the following 
terms: 

1. On a grant of $1,500.00, Dr. Tyerman be 
allowed to collect a flat fee of $2.00 per visit from a 
patient. 

2. On a salary of $2,500.00 per year for free 
service to residents to the Municipality. In the first 
offer Dr. Tyerrnan to reside at either Riceton or La 
jord and on the second offer the Doctor is to reside at 
Lajord. 
April 26, 1932 

Dr. Tyerman addressed the meeting - moved by 
Councillor Selinger that Dr. Tyerman be engaged to 
look after residents of Municipality from May 1 to 
December at $100 per month. The doctor agreeing to 
furnish ordinary medicine in the course of his visits. 
January 3, 1933 . 

Re: Municipal Doctor. Moved by Councillor 
Bingaman the application of George C. Bradley of 
Mattituck, New York (he interned there) be accepted 
on the understanding that the arrangement set out by 
his father as regards substitutional service by Dr. 
Tyerman in the South West of the Municipality be 
part of the contract and in the event of Dr. Bradley not 
accepting the position on these terms then Dr. Tyer- 

man to have opportunity of same and failing his 
acceptance Dr. Richards of Welwyn be appointed. 
Budget Item March 8, 1933 
Relief and Charities: 
Sanitoria Levy 
Hospital Aid (Indigents) 
Medical Aid (Indigents) 
June 1, 1933 

Petition having been presented to the meeting by 
the resident ratepayers was moved by Councillor 
Fahlman that the Municipality be incorporated in a 
tuberculosis-free area. 
April 3, 1934 

Moved by Councillor Bingaman that remunera 
tion paid Dr. Tyerman for his services to South half of 
the Municipality from 1st to 15th of January be set at 
$62.50. 
July 3, 1935 

The resignation of Dr. Bradley having been 
placed before the meeting, it was moved by Coun 
cillor Purves that Dr. Bradley's resignation be ac 
cepted. Moved by Councillor Downes that the 
council express its appreciation of the services ren 
dered by Dr. Bradley during his employment as med 
ical practitioner for the Municipality and for the co 
operation he had extended each Councillor in his 
work. 
July 27, 1935 

Moved by Councillor Bingaman a payment of 
$200 be made to the Anti-tuberculosis league at this 
time and advise them as regards when further pay 
ment may be expected. 
October 18, 1940 

The matter of the health scheme was fully dis 
cussed when it was moved by Councillor Purves the 
scheme be put into operation as from January 1, 1941, 
the levy on the basis of $8. 00 per person per annum 
and from January 1st to end of 1941 fiscal year, $6.00 
per person. The Services cover: Medical Services 
from doctor as at present Municipal Doctor, 
Emergency and Minor operations. Chronic major 
and minor operations as passed on by a Medical 
Board. In cases of major operations, the patient to 
have choice of surgeon on approval of the Medical 
Board. Hospitalization up to twenty-one days. (This 
included maternity cases.) 
Revenue eighteen hundred persons at $6.00 $10,800 
Less rebate of maximum 800 

$10,000 
Expenditures: 
Medical Practitioner 
Major Operations 
Minor Operations 
Hospitalization 
Allowing for Administration 

$2,000.00 
1,000.00 
3,500.00 

$4,000.00 
2,000.00 
1,000.00 
2,700.00 
300.00 

$10,000.00 
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Tille Story of Bechard Drainage Area 
"Wateir, water everywhere and not a drop to 
drink!-" 
by Mac Paton 

Water or the lack of it, played no small part in the 
history of Bechard. Old maps show it was built on the 
edge of what was called "marshland - not suitable 
for farming" . 

Drinking water was at a premium and when my 
dad came to Bechard as a grain buyer in 1917, he was 
told the only source was in a barrel by the section 
house. It was filled by the train crew for the use of the 
section foreman. Since there was no other water 
available, he and Jim Barnett, another elevator agent, 
would take their pails over after dark to sneak enough 
for their own use. It wasn't long before word got 
around that whoever was caught in this dastardly act 
could expect a trip to the promised land. Not wishing 
to have his career come to such a quick end, Dad 
phoned his superintendent and explained the prob 
lem. Mr. Bancroft, being a kind and understanding 
man, had a barrel sent out the next day, to be placed 
by the section foreman's and to be filled by the train 
crew. 

It was a simple solution to a touchy problem - 
unfortunately the same cannot be said for the excess 
water on the farmland. The homesteaders felt it 
would be an asset on new land but it soon became 
apparent it was more liability than asset. 

In 1916, the farmers in the Bechard areas had 
decided that excess water in their farmland was be 
coming a major problem. After a summer survey was 
undertaken by the Saskatchewan Government, Engi 
neer H. G. Phillips reported that approximately ten 
thousand and six hundred acres of flooded land in 
Townships 12, 13, 14, Rl6, 17 could be drained. The 
proposed two ditches: drain #2, running on east of 
Sec. 18, 19, and 30-12-16-W2; and drain #1, approx 
imately one mile east to intercept a major run on the 
north of Sec. 27-12-16-W2. Today these drainage 
ditches are located almost identical to the original 
plans and are now called Bechard #1 and #2. 

On September 28, 1916, after assessment appeals 
had been withdrawn, the Bechard Drainage District 
#16 was formed. By 1919 the construction of Be 
chard #2 was completed from the Souris River to the 
north boundary of Sec. 7-13-16-W2 at a cost of $19,- 
386.00. The right-of-way for this ditch was pur 
chased from the farmers for between $35 and $60 per 
acre. It is of interest to note that a forty-two inch 
culvert was installed in the railway track to handle the 
water. 

The year 1919 was the first of a controversy that 
goes on to this day. One engineer reported to the 
Department of Highways - who at that time were in 

charge of drainage in Saskatchewan - that water 
from township 13-17-W2 should run to the Wascana. 
The Deputy Minister replied that their engineers felt 
it would be impossible for this water to run to the 
Wascana. As the years go by, this controversy rises 
again. 

By 1923, Bechard #2 had ceased to function. 
The R.M. of Lajord proposed to the government that 
the Department of Highways maintain and supervise 
drainage in the area. This was not done and a "ma 
jor" cleanup of the ditch was paid for by land tax. 
The cost of the cleanup was $1,148.00- men being 
paid $4.50 per day and man and team $6.50 per day. 

The year 1924 saw the Wascana-Souris controver 
sy rise again. Another government study made these 
recommendations: 

1. Existing drainage works should be extended 
and capacity increased. 

2. Drainage of lands in 13-17-W2 north to the 
Wascana is economically unfeasible. 

If 1926 was the year of the big crop, 1927 was the 
year of the big flood. My Dad tells of never taking the 
car off the blocks as there was no way to drive out of 
Bechard. Boats and wagons were the only way to get 
in or out of town. As one might expect #2 was not 
working (a condition which persists today) and a 
petition was signed in the area to improve and enlarge 
the ditch. Two important changes were made at this 
time. The outlet which until this time had run straight 
south on the road allowance on sections 17 and 
20-12-16 was moved to the southwest to take advan 
tage of some lower land and the C.N.R. authorized 
the building of a bridge to replace the forty-two inch 
culvert through their right-of-way. The cleanup job 
was awarded to R. B. McLeod Construction in 
Saskatoon. Work began in October in less than ideal 
conditions - heavy rain and mud meant that equip 
ment had to move on pads often laid in water. On 
October 13 that year, lights were installed on the 
dragline and four six-hour shifts per day worked until 
freezeup. This work was completed in 1928 along 
with the railroad bridge over the ditch. The cost of the 
ditch work this year was $34,000. 

In 1929 a petition to extend the ditch from 
7-13-16-W2 to the west side of Sec. 14-13-17-W2 was 
circulated. While this was opposed by the R. M. of 
Scott and the Yellow Grass Drainage Districts, the 
extension was dug by the R.M. ofLajord. In 1930 the 
Deputy Minister of Highways recommended that Be 
chard Drainage District pay $10,000 to the Yellow 
Grass Drainage District as an outlet fee. The year 
1931 saw the proposal to take water north to the 
Wascana rear its head again. A petition circulated by 
John Hughes was sent to the minister. Once again, 
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engineers were sent out, levels taken and the decision 
made that the proposal was not practical. 

Overall, very little was done in the area in the 
1930's. Of course, they were dry years and little 
money was available for maintenance. A sign of the 
times was supplied by the government - four thou 
sand feet of snow fence and four thousand steel posts 
to prevent drift soil from blocking the ditch. Mainte 
nance costs for 1931 were $216 and for 1932, $97. 
Neither government nor the municipalities had 
money to do any maintenance work, but in 1934 after 
meeting with a delegation from the Bechard area, the 
provincial government made $2,500 available for 
maintenance. Unfortunately, more than $2,500 was 
spent and the burden of paying the extra money fell 
on the landowners. Also in 1934, a bridge was built 
on the east boundary of 14-13-17-W2, which allowed 
water from the west to flow to the Souris. A flood in 
1936 washed this bridge out and it was not replaced 
- instead, it was filled with dirt. This created a dike 
which became known locally as the Gibeau Road. 

In 1938, what became known affectionately as 
the "Burma Road" was built along the railroad track. 
A portion of this road along the track and #2 ditch on 
12-13-16-W2 was on the spoil bank. A bridge was 
built one-half mile northwest of the present bridge to 
cross the ditch, and #2 ran between the road and the 
railroad. The cost of this bridge was $360. 

The year 1939 saw the Second World War and 
very little work done in the area of drainage. The year 
1948 saw a large flood which forever changed the 
drainage in the area. The Gibeau Road was washed 
out and a successful lawsuit against the R.M. of 
Lajord made sure that the road would not again be a 
dike. It also brought a large area east and south of 
Riceton into the drainage business. 

In all the years the Bechard Drainage District had 
been in existence -1916 to 1950- some $340,000 
had been spent to give drainage and flood controls to 
these productive lands. In 1950, the Souris Con 
servation and Development Area Authority was 
formed. This is a legal organization which was 
formed to co-ordinate drainage and flood control in 
the watersheds of the Bechard, Lewvan, and Yellow 
Grass Drainage Districts. 

The interests of the Bechard Drainage District 
were looked after by three local residents elected to 
the first Souris C & D board. They were Garland 
Glaze, Rene Bechard and LeMoyne Baker. In later 
years Garth Boesch, Bob Glaze and Mac Paton have 
served on the board. Art Downs served for a time as 
Secretary of the Souris C & D area. 

When small local organizations are disbanded 
and their interests looked after by a larger group 
many times local issues are lost in the shuffle. 
However, the problems of the local landowners were 
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in most cases addressed by the larger area authority. 
In 1953 the first start on the Gough lateral was 

made by local farmers. Drainage has always been a 
slow process in the area and only now thirty years 
later is this lateral being completed to government 
standards. 

In 1954 land was obtained from E. W. Balcer and 
A. Blish to extend the ditch north west from Sec. 
7-13-16 through Sec. 8-13-16 and Sec. 13-13-17 to the 
Gibeau Road. 

In 1959 Bechard #2 on Sec. 31-12-16 was relo 
cated north of the road which is now highway #306. 

In 1962 a formal agreement was signed transfer 
ring responsibility of ditch maintenance from the 
R.M. of Lajord to the Souris C & D. 

In 1966 Riceton East lateral was approved and 
constructed by local farmers. This ditch was built 
through sections 22-23 and 27-13-17-W2, to drain 
water east of Riceton. 

In 1970 the Rene Bechard lateral was built 
through the W ½-6-12-16 and Sec. 1-13-I7-W2 to 
drain water south and west of Bechard. 

In 1976 the Souris Basin Study was begun by the 
Provincial and Federal Governments and con 
struction of any drainage works in the area came to a 
standstill. Normal maintenance of the ditch was al 
lowed however, and the maintenance I remember best 
was Rene Bechard 's spring snow shovelling crew. 
While for many years local farmers had shovelled 
snow every spring to open the ditch earlier, it was 
Rene Bechard who attacked it as if his life depended 
on it. Near disaster struck on many occasions but 
only once did a local resident show such enthusiasm 
that he checked the depth of the water - fortunately 
he bobbed up like a cork and was rescued. 

While the flow of water into the Bechard/Riceton 
area has increased greatly over the last few years, the 
outflow to the Souris River has not kept pace. Over 
the past sixty-seven years much time, money and 
effort have gone into draining this prime farmland. 
While this effort has produced many positive results, 
there have also been many failures. The heavy rains 
of the summer of 1983 seem to indicate that the local 
flooding problems in this area can no longer hope to 
be solved by local initiatives, but only by Govern 
ment intervention on the overall water problems in 
the Souris Basin. 

I must give credit to some people without whose 
help this account of Bechard 's Drainage could not 
have been completed. Alex Schamber, Conservation 
and Development Branch, Dept. of Agriculture, Bob 
Parker, District Engineer, Department of Agriculture 
working with Souris Conservation and Development 
Area, Rene Bechard and LeMoyne Balcer both long 
time residents and board members of the Souris C & 
D Area. 



4-H, Homemakers and Community 
Spirit 
Focus on 4-H 
by Anne (Onerheim) Clay 
I pledge- 
My HEAD to clearer Thinking 
My HEART to greater Loyalty 
My HANDS to Larger Service and 
My HEALTH to Better Living for 
My Club, my Community and my Country 

Great Plains 4-H emblem. 

In 1955 there were many boys ten years and older 
in the Gray-Riceton communities. Wilber Moats of 
Riceton decided to form a 4-H Club for the benefit of 
these lads - thus the Riceton 4-H Grain Club be 
came a reality. 

When the boys weren't busy with grain plots, 
Wilber had the boys involved in other activities. They 
all made signs for their grain plots and learned how to 
make a sheaf of grain for display and competition. 
Probably the most important project was the "Public 
Speaking" competition. Each member prepared a 
speech on the topic of his choice and presented it to a 
public audience, where it was judged. 

In 1962 Wilber was approached by personnel 
from the Saskatchewan Extension, Dept. of Agricul 
ture, University of Sask., to establish a "Multiple 
4-H Club" on a trial basis. This multiple club had 
many projects. (About seventy different projects 
were available). 

We started with these projects. There were two 
Homecraft projects led by Anne Clay and Thelma 
Kushnir. Leroy Moats led the beef projects; Bruce 

4-H display. 

• 

A demonstration in the Beef Club. Leroy Moats, beef leader, 
holding the animal with Sheila Moats giving the demonstra 
tion. 
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Jones and Mike Kushnir had the woodwork projects; 
Leo Hill led the tractor project and Raymond Mohr 
had the grain club. 

It was renamed the "Great Plains 4-H Club" with 
Wilber Moats as General Leader. It expanded to 
include Estlin, Gray, Riceton, Bechard and Lewvan 
districts with many new projects and project leaders, 
Our club was very active, mostly because of good 
and willing leaders (all volunteer work) willing 
members and co-operative and helpful parents. 

The Club had its executive, elected from the 
membership and included president, vice-president, 
secretary, treasurer and such additional officers as 
were deemed necessary. We held our meetings in 
club member's homes at first but with increased 
enrollment, the Lutheran Church basement at 
Riceton became the Homecraft headquarters and the 
Riceton hall for woodwork. Smaller project meet 
ings continued to be held in homes. 

u~EAT PLA/Ns 
4-H CLUB • 

Douglas Clay 4-H sign. 

The 4-H MOTTO - "Learn to do by Doing", 
was accomplished by sponsoring many social ac 
tivities and "money-raising" projects. These varied 
from year to year. Following are a few of them: 

4-H banquets, family curling bonspiels with a 
supper, public speaking competitions, bazaars and 
teas, and car washes. Some years we held a "Clean 
up Day'', when club members volunteered their help 
and their father's trucks and backs to clean up yards, 
etc. for the townspeople and elderly. It was probably 
the best activity we ever had for both money making 
and public relations. 

Another project sponsored by 4-H Clubs across 
Canada was the introduction, promotion and sale of 

Crop Science I - 4H group. L. to R.: Claude Coupal, 
Douglas Clay, Reggie Coupal leader. 

4-H Beef Showmanship. 

the "Slow-Moving Vehicle" signs for safety - now 
displayed on all farm machinery sold today. 

Agricultural District 7 (which was our district) 
sponsored a 4-H exchange of 4-H members from 
Iowa and Nebraska. Many of our members had the 
opportunity to visit in a 4-H member's home in these 
two states. Alternately we had return visits from their 
4-H members, who became family members for a 
week with our selected families. 

Our Beef members competed with other 4-H 
Beef members at Francis, at the Weyburn Fair and 
also at Regina Fair. Our 4-H girls had the opportunity 
to enter the 4-H Queen contest at Weyburn Fair. A 
few years we entered a float at the Weyburn Fair 
parade. 

This also was the time Camp Raynor was started. 
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Great Plains 4-H Tractor Club. Bob Moats, Reg Larson, Neal 
Moyse, Mike Kushnir, leader, then Gary Johnston and Amcie 
Kushnir. 

Our club contributed money to its construction and a 
few of the later members had the opportunity to 
attend camp there. 

Those older and proficient members, who so 
wished became Junior Leaders and helped project 
leaders. It was good training. 

Achievement Day was the highlight of the year's 
work. Each member displayed his completed pro 
ject, his project book, his project sign and completed 
a questionnaire for the judges to evaluate. A program 
was held in the afternoon for family and community. 

It usually consisted of a demonstration and one 
entertainment number from each project, the win 
ning club oratory for the year, a Fashion show with 

Great Plains Adult Committee. Irene Moyse, Mary Bohlken, 
Iola Bohlken and Mary Baker. 

Great Plains 4-H Grain group. Front Row: , Bill Crawford, 
Bob Moats, Brant Mohr, Duane Bohlken, Amcie Kushnir and 
Keith Bohlken. Back Row: Ray Mohr, , Rodney Johnston, 
Wilber Moats, Gary Johnston. 

Homecraft girls modelling their sewn garments, pins 
and award ceremony and of course lunch. 

Our club continued for almost twenty years. Wil 
ber Moats was general club leader for sixteen years. 
Harold Larson continued with the Horse Club and 
Leroy Moats led the beef club. 

Because of declining population of members of 
the 4-H age (ten to twenty-one years); other interests 
and lack of leaders, our club folded in the early 
seventies. The clincher was the change in the school 
system. When Gray High school went to Regina, the 
complete Estlin school went to Regina, Lewvan 
school went to Milestone, there came the situation 
where there was no such thing as a "free" night 
without conflicting with some school activity. 

Out thanks go to all leaders and parents who gave 
of themselves so generously for a community effort. 

Great Plains 4-H Homecraft girls-Catherine Moats, Roberta 
Beaumont, Lynda Kushnir and Diane Clay. 
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We hope our 4-H graduates have pleasant and 
enriching memories and have benefitted from their 
4-H skills and knowledge and developed a responsi 
ble attitude towards service to others and their com 
munity. 

Bechard Homemaker's Club 
by Mrs. J. Paton and Mrs. J. MacDonald 

In the year 1930 all the ladies of the district were 
invited to attend a meeting in Badger Hill School. 
Mrs. Bert Lewis of Gray was invited to this meeting 
to organize a Homemaker's Club. Mrs. Mary Cope 
man, teacher of Badger Hill School was elected 
chairman for the meeting and Mrs. Allan, acting 
secretary. Mrs. Copeman was elected first president 
of Bechard Homemaker's Club and Mrs. Stewart as 
secretary. 

Bechard Homecraft Club. Front: Lois Richardson, Madeline 
Wight, Marian MacDonald, Joyce Purves. Back: Joyce 
Richardson, Margaret Larson, Thelma Purves, Isabel Brown, 
Jacqueline Paton, Dorothy MacDonald. 

The topics of study for the Homemaker's Club 
were supplied by the University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon namely Legislation, Health, Arts and Lit 
erature, Agriculture, Education, Home Economics, 
International Relations, and we added Current 
Events. 

This was an educational and worthwhile program 
for any group of ladies. There were no barriers of 
race, creed or religion. The officers were President, 
first and second vice-president, secretary, treasurer 
and convenors of the various topics. 

A program committee of three or four ladies were 
selected at each annual meeting to prepare the pro 
gram for each month of the year in book form stating 
hostess, topic, roll call and lunch committee. Some 
time, if you felt you couldn't be a host you could 
supply the lunch for another host in this way every 
one was involved. Each member received a book. 

A few programs I'd like to mention. Home Eco 
nomics held at Helen Paton's when Edith Rowles of 
the University in Saskatoon gave a demonstration on 
how to alter a pattern to make it fit. A few tips and 
guide lines suitable to various figures. We had all 
types of figures. 

A Baby Clinic was held at Lela Bruce's home. A 
doctor from Regina lectured on diabetes at Mrs. J. 
Doran 's home. Club activities for making money 
during the thirties were dances, box socials, con 
certs, raffles of quilts made. 

The club bought a piano and presented it to the 
Badger Hill School for their use. Oratorical contests 
were held for surrounding schools and prizes given to 
winners. 

The sick and needy families of the district were 
given suitable gifts. One lady received a cash gift to 
allow her to have a much needed goiter operation. All 
the Homemaker babies, who were presented with a 
silver mug with name engraved, were Duncan Stew 
art, Mack Paton, Vivian Bruce, Jean Brown and 
Ronald MacDonald. 

Picnics were held in the Blish grove during the 
summers. Brides-to-be were given showers. 

The Homecraft Club for teen-age girls were 
sponsored by the Homemaker's Club under the lead 
ership of Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Richardson. The girls 
were Margaret Allan, Isabel Brown, Maida Stewart, 
Joyce and Lois Richardson, Thelma and Joyce Pur 
ves, Jacqueline and Cora Paton, Dorothy and Marion 
MacDonald, Margaret Larson. 

Delegates were always sent to the convention for 
Homemaker's held at the University in Saskatoon. 

The tenth anniversary of the founding of Bechard 
Homemakers was celebrated with a social evening 
held at the J. A. MacDonald home. Miss Anna Buf 
fum made and donated the birthday cake. This was a 
fun night. 

Many boxes of food and articles of clothing were 
sent to the local boys who were in the services over 
seas. All who returned were honored by the club. 
Boxes of dainties and crates of eggs were donated to 
the Children's Shelter in Regina. Dainties were sent 
to the C.N.I.B. at Christmas time. 

The Red Coss provided the Club with wool so 
everyone learned to knit. Mrs. Mary MacDonald was 
a fast knitter and numerous pairs of socks were sent to 
service men from the Red Cross. 

Many of our club members moved to other parts 
and the Homecraft girls who might have been mem 
bers all moved to Regina and found employment. 
Thus the end of Bechard Homemaker's Club which is 
now called Womens' Institute. 
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Riceton. 
woman 
honored 
Mrs. Catherine Graff of Rice 

ton 'will be honored as one of th~ 
Pioneers-of-the-year at the an 
nual Pion-Era show to· .be held 
Jtiiie 28 to July 3 .. at Saskatoon. 
· Mrs. Graff is being sponsored 
by·· the Riceton . Co-operative 
Association Limited. ' 
After graduating as a regis 

tered nurse from St. Joseph's 
Hospital in: London, Ont.,. she 
was married and went".to the 
Riceton .area in 1914. _Mrs. 
. Graf.f has played a prominent 
role in community affairs and 
has donated her nursing ser 
vices · on many occasions, She 
has been in attendance at num 
erous -births, some' without a 
doctor, and has also assisted in 
accident cases. 

Riceton woman honored. 

lVlrs. liraff · was secretary 
.reasurer of the United Church 
at Riceton for 22 years and had 
the , annual sewing bee · in her 
home for 23 -years, She .is still 
a member'of the United Church 
board.v. ' 
SPECIAL AWARD 

· Mrs. Graff will be one of 
mo:i;e than · ·2~ . Saskatchewan 
pioneersJioncir~ .·at this year's 
Pion-Era .. Afs~c'ial.·pioneer-of 

.· the-year il'.1;1'.ai'd 'will be made to 
'01).!i) of the, contestants selected 
,.by·.a panel. ,. 

.·An important part of Saskat 
chewan's Diamond Jubilee anni 
versary calendar ,of events, this 
year's Pion-Era' is /geared to be 
one of the liveliest and most 
interesting shows on record. 
The old 'west is recreated dur 
ing · the colorful presentation 
with such features as Indian 
dancing, chuck wagon· .. races 
and. pioneer equipment parades . 
And for' visitors who like their 
entertainment with a night-club 
flare, thejworld . famous Ink 
Spots singi)icg .group has been 
engaged to appear daily. . ! 

Community Spirit 
by Wilber Moats 

I often hear comments that community spirit is 
gone or isn't what it used to be. I would like to 
describe how community spirit affected our family 
when misfortune struck. 

It was September 6, 1976, Labour Day Monday, 
right at noon. The temperature was one hundred 
degrees fahrenheit. That was the day we expected to 
finish threshing, and the first big truckload of durum 
had been unloaded into a bin. I was the extra man and 
we needed a bin bottom emptied to take the durum 
from the last field. I was returning with gas for the 
small auger when I saw smoke. By the time I ran 
around to it, the fire believed to be caused by a spark 
from the tractor, was racing across fox tail. 

Conditions could hardly have been worse. The 
year 1976 was the third year in a wet cycle that caused 
a good deal of the brome grass around the bins to 
drown and be replaced by foxtail. There had been six 
or seven weeks of bone dry, hot weather. The wind 
being in the wrong direction, drove the fire in among 
the granaries and toward the yard. Not far away was a 
big baled hay stack, which was soon ablaze. Burning 
next to it was the loose housing shed, the milking 
parlour and milk house, of my dairy establishment. 

I tried to contain the fire but couldn't so ran to the 
house to sound the alarm. Riceton Volunteer Fire 
Department had just had a workout three days be 
fore, when the C.N.R. station burned. The alarm 
caught most people coming in for dinner. The fire 
department was here and had water pumping in un 
believably quick time, but the fire was spreading too 
fast. It had jumped three hundred feet to another bale 
stack about eighty feet south of the old barn. All 
Riceton's pump could put out, couldn't hold down 
the heat from that stack. Paint was running down the 
old barn when Milestone Fire Department arrived 
and started pumping. A call put out by Lorraine 
Moyse over the two-way radio in her truck was 
picked up by Rupert Mcf.ready, Milestone Fire 
Chief, twelve miles south of Milestone, almost thirty 
miles away. We saved that old barn by a narrow 
squeak, but lost nine grain bins, the complete dairy 
set, and a calf house with four calves. The safety 
valve blew on a propane tank near the milk house. 
Propane burned with a weird, whistling, shrieking 
sound that was heard by Art Downes in Bechard, five 
miles away. The flame didn't start until more than 
double the height of that old thirty-eight foot high 
barn. 

At the height of the fire spread, we knocked down 
about eighty feet of eight-foot slatted fence, with the 
D6 cat, trying to save the old barn. We thought the 
fire was right there the way the smoke poured 
through, but it proved to be in a pile of creosoted 
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posts fifty feet away. Neal Moyse kept a fog spray on 
my son Donnie, who was driving the cat which 
boiled because of the intense heat. 

Bill Forsberg from Milestone, came with his am 
bulance and treated some people for smoke inhala 
tion. Luckily, no one was seriously hurt. 

Community spirit became very much alive. Most 
of the local people were here without dinner, but soon 
the lunches started rolling in and the men were liter 
ally fed on the job. Celia Purves comforted and 
consoled Emmy while the spreading fire was at its 
worst. They did the ironing, because that day had 
started out as wash day too. 

That was by no means all. When the fire was 
somewhat controlled, we realized there was a dairy 
herd bawling out in the pasture. There was no facility 
or feed left to take care of them. Our son David, was 
working for Elvin Haupstein, who lived ten miles 
east of Wey burn. He had a large dairy and would take 
care of the cows. Kent Coldwell and Jimmy Sargeant 
were drivers for Arnold Bros. Transport. They got a 
truck tractor from Arnold Bros. and a cattle trailer 
from Glenn Farr of Lewvan. The milking cows were 
on their way out of the yard before six o'clock never 
to return. The bureaucrats in the dairy division of 
Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture offered 
Haupstein extra milk quota before he had time to ask 
for it. Before that truck tractor got back to Regina that 
night, it had made over two hundred miles. It must 
have cost those boys plenty but they wouldn't take 
anything from me. Because of that I could sell my 
cows for full value. 

Leonard Kerr of Kerr Construction, Regina, 
came down after dark with a Cat and front end loader 
to work over those smoldering hay piles. The two fire 
departments continued to pour on water. Finally, 
around midnight, the fire was out. Milestone had 
pumped for about ten hours, Riceton about twelve. 
During this, George Spry kept that pumper going, 
often there all by himself, away from the "heat" of 
the action. LeMoyne Baker stayed all night, in case 
the fire should break out again. 

The next day, Emmy's sister Margaret and her 
husband Allan Nyholt, came to help. So did Uncle 
Paul Helstrom and Willis Clay. Damp grain was dried 
by Willis Clay, Bernard and Jacques Poissant, Dennis 
and Bud Lynch. Mixed with good oats, I used it for 
feed, so that grain wasn't wasted. 

I had rented three or four cows from Hugh 

McGillivray. Some of that rent was due, but Hugh 
wouldn't accept it. 

We still had durum to thresh. With the help of 
Wilf and Neal Moyse, Leo and Richard Deters, our 
harvest was completed. Moyses, Poissants and De 
ters gave us storage for that five thousand bushels of 
durum. The next spring, Ron Lewis, out of turn, 
cleaned that wheat, burnt kernels and all. 

Willis Clay gave us five hundred plus, bales of 
hay, delivering the first rack load himself. 

Many people phoned or came to visit, just to say 
they were sorry. 

Our veterinarian couple, son Bob and his wife 
Marion, came home from British Columbia. Our 
daughter Judy came from Battleford to lift our spirits 
and help in whatever way they could. I wouldn't 
recommend a fire as a way of accomplishing a re 
union. 

Community Spirit continued when one evening 
about the first of December, Leo Hill called on us. 
What a tremendous surprise and shock we had when 
he presented us with a cheque for over $3,500. It 
came from seventy friends in the communities of 
Bechard, Riceton, Gray, Esltin and Sedley. We felt 
that many of the people whose names were on that list 
needed the money worse than we did. 

In spite of our loss, we had many things to be 
thankful for. No lives were lost and our home was 
never threatened. However, that day, the dream home 
we had planned to build in 1977 went up in smoke 
too. 

That winter we tore down Hugh McGillivray's 
machine shed and the Cargill annex in Gray, for 
lumber. During those many days, out there pulling 
nails and bundling lumber, mostly alone, there was 
no way I could feel sorry for myself. 

Together with the donation of money, the insur 
ance and the salvaged lumber, we were able to re 
build. Our new buildings are much better and bigger 
to meet the needs of 1977 and beyond. In 1979, we 
built our home, and because of the delay, no doubt a 
better one. 

This all adds up to the fact that we never knew we 
had so many good friends. The psychological uplift 
of all that good will, help and money can't be mea 
sured in words. It's still with me. 

That is what Community spirit meant to me and 
my family from 1976 right till today. 
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Way ack When 
Early Days 
by T. Kushnir 
They came from far and wide 
To the prairie to reside, 
Little to know of the trouble and woe 
In the winters with ice and snow. 
The covered wagons rolled along 
Surely nothing could go wrong. 
With babes in arms and others too 
Travelling was rough all the way through. 
Some men came their fortunes to find 
While their wives they left behind. 
The first thing to do was build a shack 
To protect belongings for their back. 
A homestead quarter was what they had, 
Of this some were mighty glad. 
To find good water was a real big chore 
And then the trek for food at a store. 
To Milestone they went - their needs to buy, 
Kronau to the north had more supply. 
Then soon a man named Mr. Rice 
Came up with some real good advice. 
He donated land for a town to start 
Which in settlers' lives would play a part. 
Stores were built and lumber yards too 
A restaurant and pool hall meant something to do. 
To the name of Rice they added a ton 
And that's how Riceton was begun. 
It wasn't long 'til the rails were laid 
Supplies came closer I'm sure they said. 
A school was built to the south of town 
Where children would come for miles around. 
To learn the three R's they really took pride 
As in the community they would reside. 
The winters were hard with snow so deep 
In each home there enough supplies to keep. 
Summertime meant mosquitoes and flies 
To some these creatures would be a surprise. 
Prairie fires were a terrible fright 
Destroying all that was in sight. 
Little we knew of the trouble and strife 
The settlers had all through life. 

To struggle through those real hard days 
The settler needs so very much praise. 
A thank you to each and everyone 
For a job so very well done. 

Firewood and Water 
by Hartford Lewis 

This whole area was opened for settlement under 
the Dominion Homesteads Act in the early 1880's. 
With the exception of the lands deeded to the C. P.R. 
under a railroad compensation agreement, some 
school and Hudson Bay land as well as some half 
breed or Metis script land, the balance of the lands 
were available for homesteads. While settlement pro 
ceeded slowly but steadily in the area from what is 
now North Battleford through Saskatoon, Yorkton 
and on into the area from Indian Head and Carlyle to 
the eastern boundary of Saskatchewan and on into 
Manitoba; very little settlement took place on the 
Regina plains. Many of the first settlers in this area 
only stayed a short time and the list of abandoned and 
cancelled homesteads is quite long. The reason be 
hind all this poor development was the dire shortage 
of water and no firewood within miles. While it is 
true that buffalo manure, generally referred to as 
buffalo chips when it dried, could be used in place of 
firewood it was a tedious job to gather it and there 
were some characteristic odours when using it in a 
stove inside a building. The water supply is the main 
reason why the earliest settlement in this general area 
centered around Buck Lake. Each year in the late fall 
and winter the Buck Lake settlers travelled north to 
the area of bluffs near Balgonie to cut wood and haul 
it to the plains area by sleighs after the first snowfall. 
Hauling in the wood supply was a much greater job 
than hauling their small crops to market, especially 
before the building of the Soo Line Railroad in 1893. 
After that, coal could be shipped into the area for 
cooking and heating. 

The early settlers usually arrived at their home 
steads in the early spring when there was water in the 
sloughs. Every homestead had its water barrel on a 
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stone boat in front of the shack. The wet years 
provided slough water for most of the season even 
though it did become more brackish in taste and foul 
in odour as the summer progressed. Water bugs, 
tadpoles and flies did nothing to improve the sight of 
the water in the drinking dipper either. However it 
was still wet and better than nothing. The bugs were 
strained out by pouring the water through a cloth or 
some even set up a keg with about a foot of sand in the 
bottom through which the water could be filtered. By 
boring a small hole near the bottom, in the side of the 
keg and whittling a peg to fit the hole, water could be 
drained out when required. The water still carried the 
tastes and odours of the slough. 

In some areas good water could be obtained by 
hand digging a well down some 10 or 20 feet deep to 
an underground water table but that didn't work in 
this area as there were no pockets of relatively shal 
low underground water. However, digging a seepage 
well on the edge of a good slough did work until the 
seepage water gradually dried up. One of those 
seepage wells still exists and as far as I know is still 
useable on the SE comer of Sec. 35-13-19-W2, on 
land that now belongs to the Kalina brothers. In dry 
years some of the farmers dug small wells in the 
centre of dry sloughs and were able to get a limited 
supply of water in them. Away back many years ago, 
just such a well was dug in the centre of Buck Lake 
after the seepage wells around its perimeter dried up 
and it did extend the water supply for a period of 
time. 

Local settlers in this area had access to a test 
auger to use in sinking a two-inch test well in search 
of underground water. It had been brought to the area 
by the Bratt and Carrothers families when they came 
here from Ontario in 1889. I believe a grandson, Ken 
Bratt may still have the test auger. It consisted of a 
hand-turned cross arm similar to the type used on 
hand post-hole augers but the first section was less 
than two feet long. A hook and eye arrangement 
coupled additional sections so that by adding sec 
tions greater depths could be reached. The joint 
could only be coupled or uncoupled when the two 
sections were at right angles so it would not uncouple 
when being used for boring. The drill bit on the 
bottom section was very similar to a two-inch wood 
bit. With lots of time and much patience a test hole 
could be drilled to quite a depth. 

In 1910 John Pope came from the states to settle 
on three quarters of sec. 20-13-18-W2, which he had 
purchased through a real estate office in his home 
area. He was blissfuly unaware that wells would not 
produce in this area so he immediately bored a thirty 
inch diameter well on the north east corner of his 
property and struck water at 85 feet. Subsequently, 

others in that area dug wells, some successful and 
others the old dry hole experience. Herb and Henry 
Baker were kept busy with their one-horse powered 
sweep auger boring new wells. However, the water 
vein proved to be less than a mile wide and about four 
miles long, starting at Pope's comer where three 
successful wells were dug on the three cornering 
farms and extending west on a slight northerly angle 
to the last well on the south east quarter of sec. 
34-13-19-W2, where the water level was at 138 feet 
deep. The water was very salty and had a lot of iron in 
it so that it was only good for stock watering, al 
though some people used it for drinking water. Later 
small pockets of water were found north and north 
east of Riceton. Both of these pockets were of better 
quality water than the first mentioned group of wells. 

Another common method of getting water in the 
winter time was through melting snow. A water bar 
rel in the corner of the kitchen would melt some snow 
to water each day but required frequent refills of 
snow. The hot water reservoir on the kitchen range 
was also used the same way when needed or a wash 
boiler or tub would be filled with snow and set on the 
top of the range. For livestock watering, a snow 
melter was built out of a steel trough from six to eight 
feet long and two to three feet wide and it would be 
set over a homemade firebox made of brick or clay 
with a feed door at one end and a smoke stack at the 
other. Flax straw was the best firing fuel but wheat 
straw was also effective. The trough was usually 
fitted with a hinged wooden cover to keep the water 
from freezing and could be opened for stock water 
ing. Snow was shovelled into the top tank and melted 
by the fire underneath. It was a slow method of 
producing water, especially if more than a few head 
were being watered. Horses that were let out to run at 
large for the winter fed on the straw stacks and ate 
snow for their water needs. 

The idea of using a cistern to store water for later 
use was developed quite early. I can remember small 
cisterns being used on the farms when I was a very 
small boy. Most of the early cisterns were a square 
hole dug by hand from six to ten feet on each side and 
eight to twelve feet deep. They were usually lined 
with vertical plain lumber nailed to the outside of 
2 x 6 frames or forms that were placed at two to three 
foot intervals for the depth of the cistern. The bottom 
of the cistern was usually just a plain earth floor and 
the top was covered with a framed lumber flat top 
having a manhole with a cover. While cistern pumps 
may have been available, they were not in general 
use. Bailing water from the cistern as needed with a 
bucket and a rope attached to the handle was common 
practice. In fact I now remember that John Pope used 
a bailing system to raise the water from his first well. 
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He made a small barrel with a large weighted valve in 
its bottom, to which a long rope running up over a 
pulley block above the top of the well was attached to 
a singletree. The barrel was dropped down the well, 
would fill through the valve in the bottom and then a 
horse hitched to the singletree would pull it to the top 
where it was emptied into a trough for watering the 
stock. He even had a vertical post fastened in the 
trough that would punch open the bottom valve of the 
barrel and release the water. The horse became so 
used to this job that he would walk back and forth 
unattended. Water tanks on wagons were known and 
used quite early as a necessary part of the steam 
engine water supply so they were adapted for use in 
hauling water to fill cisterns and general water trans 
port needs. 

Soft water for washing and household use was 
obtained by making a V trough from two pieces of 
1 x 6 lumber to be used as an eavestrough to channel 
the water from the house and in some cases the stable 
roof as well into a rain barrel or a tank. Hollering 
down into a partially filled or empty rain barrel was 
an interesting pastime for the homesteader's kids. 
Water was always a scarce commodity and was often 
made to serve two or more purposes before being 
thrown out. For example the dishwater was saved to 
scrub out the slop pail and used bathwater was still 
good for washing the kitchen floor. 

Most of the slough water and in some years the 
water in Buck Lake which has always been just an 
overgrown slough, was alkaline and of course the 
well waters were all too high in soluble salts to be 
satisfactory for use in steam boilers. For that reason 
and the fact that our local water supply would foam in 
the boiler, hastened the replacement of the steam 
engines with the large gas burning engines that only 
needed water for cooling. 

Some time around the turn of the century it was 
discovered that a good water supply could be ob 
tained by digging dugouts or water ponds as they 
were called at that time. Most of the early ones were 
relatively small as farmers did not have the power or 
the scraper equipment to dig larger dugouts. It would 
take a long time to make much of a showing with a 
slip scraper and a team of horses, or yoke of oxen. 
The introduction of the four horse wheel scraper 
about 1908 helped greatly to build larger dugouts and 
of course as we know today a greater depth was more 
important than a larger surface area to conserve the 
maximum amount of water and minimize evapora 
tion losses. The gradual development of larger earth 
moving machinery and more power have made larger 
dugouts possible until today they are our main source 
of a dependable water supply. 

Heating and Energy 
by Bill Bladon 

The year 1885, the place the western prames, 
lonesome and vast grasslands near dusk. The night 
birds could be heard as two weary travellers crouched 
over their small fire of twigs, leaves and dried buffalo 
chips providing fire for safety and heat for their 
evening meal. Centuries past fire was the only source 
of energy available to provide heat. This was attained 
in the beginning mainly with wood and with the 
discovery of coal, a whole new era began in man's 
quest to provide a better and safer way of heat and 
energy. 

Cook stove in 1901 - price 
$42.75. 

Making fire was among man's earliest achieve 
ments and doubtless, wood formed the earliest fuels, 
first in caves as remains of Stone Age hearths show 
and later in mud and turf enclosures. 

The discovery that charcoal could be made from 
wood to produce a fuel without smoke seems a step 
toward progress where only moderate warmth was 
needed in countries with moderate climes. Another 
evolution was the flue or chimney, first as a simple 
hole in the centre of a hut roof and later rising from a 
fireplace invented in Europe in the thirteenth cen 
tury. Smoke and fumes no longer pervaded the living 
space. 

Stoves, far less wasteful of heat than fireplaces, 
appear to have been first used by the Chinese about 
600 B.C. They can be traced through Russia, into 
Germany and in the European countries generally 
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where they are still used today often as a focus of 
family life. The stove crossed the Atlantic to the 
United States where Benjamin Franklin, in 1774, 
invented an improved design, the forerunner of the 
potbellied stove. 

The first scientific improvement of the fireplace 
was by an Englishman toward the end of the eigh 
teenth century. His aim was to improve the efficiency 
of the open fire by the use of bricks of fire clay and by 
a canopy, both designed to increase the amount of 
radiant heat. Because his ideas were not accepted 
however, a gross fuel waste has continued up to the 
present day. 

Heating by fire outside the space to be heated, 
now described as central heating, appears to have 
been invented by the early Greeks in 350 B .C. The 
floor in the Great Temple in Ephesus is believed to 
have been heated by flues laid in the floors using 
lignite fuel. 

The advent of steam in the eighteenth and nine 
teenth centuries offered a new way of heating. It was 
first used in factories and mills and then in assembly 
halls, homes and greenhouses. The use of hot water 
heating began to be recognized about 1830. The 
advantage of hot water over steam was a lower sur 
face temperature and milder general effect. Different 
systems and improved methods make hot water sys 
tems popular even to the present day. 

The Romans became the supreme heating engi 
neers of the ancient world with their hypocaust sys 
tem. The floors were set on pedestals where heat was 
guided raising in terra cotta tubes embedded in the 
walls. Such systems can be found to this day in 
Europe. Such developments and refinements of life 
came to an end with the fall of the Roman Empire. 
The Dark Ages saw a return to a less civilized form of 
life and crude methods of heating. Heavy fur lined 
cloaks were worn to keep warm. It has taken fifteen 
hundred years for the comfort of the Roman system 
of floor heating to be rediscovered by modem civi 
lization. 

This has been a short resume of the history of 
heating. One could go a great deal more into the 
scientific properties of heating and energy but it is not 
necessary in a short article of this nature. 

On a more personal note - we came to Saskatch 
ewan in the early 1900's. Heating and cookstoves 
seemed to have reached their peak in efficiency but 
were refined in the next twenty years until new 
sources of power made new designs of furnaces and 
stoves available getting away from the work and 
drudgery of handling coal, wood and ashes and 
providing a greater degree of comfort and safety in 
the home. 

One will never forget the huge base burner heat- 

ing the living rooms with the fire shining through its 
mica windows or the good smell of cooking from the 
kitchen's cast iron cook stove with its large oven, 
reservoir and warming oven. After a long, cold day 
outside, this room made life worth living again. 

As the years passed, new sources of fuel and the 
designing of new stoves, furnaces, etc. to use this 
fuel, namely oil, natural gas, propane gas and elec 
tricity ushered in an era of comfort and ease of 
handling unknown to man before. Through use of 
and a better knowledge of insulation and ventilation, 
we are enjoying the best in comfort and with less use 
of our valuable resources. 

Fuels and Types of Stoves Used! in Early 
Days 
by Willard Dunbar 

I have been asked to tell what I can remember 
about types of fuel and heating equipment that was 
used by the early settlers in the Gray and Estlin 
districts. In 1906 the main fuel was coal as there were 
no trees in this area. People would have to go 35 to 40 
miles for wood, so coal became the leading fuel. 

There were several kinds of coal. Galt coal, a 
quality coal, was harder to get. A slightly poorer 
grade was used the most, because it was cheaper. 
Briquette coal was made out of dusty coal mixed with 
oil and pressed together into small biscuit shapes. It 
was a very good coal and could be used in any type of 
stove. 

People bought some wood at the coal yard to use 
to start their coal fires, also kerosene or paper was 
used to aid in starting the fires. Flax straw was burned 
in cook stoves, and stoves which were made out of oil 
drums. It was usually only burned in emergencies. 

The Cook Stove, or Range, was a stove with four 
lids and an oven. They had a fairly large fire box, so 
both coal and wood could be used. A large resevoir 
was added to the range along with a few other im 
provements. They were used for many years, and 
were the only means of heat in the one-roomed 
shacks. The heat was uneven and had to be fired 
many times, both day and night. 

People who had more room put in heater stoves. 
These were capable of handling more coal at a time 
and could be controlled better by the use of dampers 
and drafts. A hopper was added to the top of the 
heater so more coal could be used, and the coal was 
gravity fed. This type of heat was a little more com 
fortable. 

The little two-hole ranch stove had a type of 
hopper and used hard coal and was also gravity fed. 
Another type of ranch stove had a small oven in the 
pipe. These ranch type stoves were used in a lot of 
different ways. 
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Public places and larger buildings such as 
schools, etc., used larger heaters which handled 
more coal, thus giving more heat. If kerosene stoves 
were used at that time I never saw one. As time went 
by, new things and improvements to the old, have 
brought us up to what we now have. 

I think this short sketch will help people see how 
the heating problem was handled for the first few 
years. 

How Things Were Done 
Excerpts from Letters to his Mother 
by Gordon Wolseley Stewart 

When I arrived in Indian Head in 1902 I went to 
work for Mr. Francis who introduced me to the fore 
man, Mr. Tom Needham. When Mr. Francis told Mr. 
Needham I was his new man, he looked at me and 
shook his head, but he was very kind, and put me to 
stocking sheaves. I don't know if you know what 
stocking is, but it is standing the sheaves made by the 
binder when it cuts the grain, which are kicked out of 
the binder as the sheaf is made. The process is hard to 
explain to you, but simple when you know what it is 
all about. Those sheaves were mighty heavy, and it 
was not long before I was kind of tired. 

After the stocking is finished, the sheaves are 
threshed. First we fix up granaries, little buildings 
about 12 x 16 feet, and 8 feet high. Each holds about 
twelve hundred bushels of threshed grain. These 
buildings are built on skids, and are hauled to dif 
ferent places in the field and the threshing machine is 
pulled up beside them and the grain runs from the 
machine to the granaries. When a granary is full the 
machine is pulled to another granary and so on until 
the threshing of the field is completed. This is called 
stook threshing. 

When I worked on the farm my job was mostly 
harrowing, and if you don't know what that is, well it 
is a frame with spikes through it, dragged over the 
ground that is freshly plowed, to break the lumps and 
smooth the ground. It means walking behind the 
harrows all day, and is very tiring. There are such 
things as harrow carts but we have none. Anyway, for 
a fellow to ride a cart is supposed to be terrible, 
though the new plows are equipped with seats for the 
operator to ride on. My idea is that it is easier or as 
easy on the horses for the man to ride, as it is for the 
teamster to walk and stumble over the rough ground 
and jerk the horses' mouth every stumble. One of the 
first things I'll do when I get my own farm will be to 
make a harrow cart, even at the ridicule of the neigh 
bours. When one gets them, it won't be long till they 
are standard equipment. I wore out a pair of shoes 
lately in four days. There was a sale of men's shoes 
and I was in town and saw them. They were light, the 

kind I like, so I bought a pair, put them on on Tuesday 
and threw them away on Friday. That shows how hard 
my job is on shoes. 

Mr. Francis is trying a new scheme this year in 
handling the grain as it is threshed. Instead of run 
ning it into granaries, the wheat will be run into 
wagon boxes, and as a box is filled it will be taken 
directly to the elevators. It will take several teams to 
keep the machine running all the time without wait 
ing for the hauling outfit to return from the elevators 
to the machine. My job will be driving one of the 
teams. 

We got several boxes made that will hold seventy 
five or eighty bushels at a load. Then a new box came 
in that is somewhat different and is supposed to hold 
a few over one hundred bushels, and Mr. Francis 
bought it. I hauled the first load with it, and the 
foreman and I put a little more on than was wise, but 
it turned out all right. I got my name in the Indian 
Head "Vidette". The article read "A rather large 
load of wheat was hauled into the Ogilvey elevator 
this week, when a team from the Francis farm, driven 
by G. Stewart, hauled one hundred and eleven bush 
els, said to be the biggest load of wheat up to this time 
ever hauled to an elevator in Indian Head." It was not 
long before boxes like that one were common in the 
district. 

We hauled wheat to the Head, and the grain was 
shovelled into a granary from the sleigh boxes. When 
a grain car came in, I was taken to town to shovel the 
grain into the grain boxes again, while the boss and 
his brother hauled it to the elevator. After several 
loads, I was getting a bit tired, and they did get a man 
to come and help. I estimated that I shovelled almost 
a thousand bushels of wheat that afternoon. Of 
course this kind of thing did not happen every day, 
but it was one of the outstanding things I remember, 
for I was only a few weeks past my eighteenth birth 
day. 

In the spring of 1904 I left Indian Head to go to 
my own homestead. On the way I spent the night with 
a family that lived near the trail. In the kitchen of 
their house was what they called a stove, which was 
made out of mud and clay. One of the women seemed 
to be in charge of that department. To get the stove 
hot enough, she stuffed an opening with hay and set 
fire to it. When that burned out she did it over again, 
and kept at it until the top was hot. Then she put the 
things she wanted to cook or heat up, on the top, and it 
was not long before the kettle was hot enough; at least 
she took it off the plate, and the tea she made was 
very good and hot. I was told by a young man that 
they cooked the bread in the compartment where they 
put the hay to burn. 

When I arrived at my homestead a friend and I 
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started building on my shack. The roof of the shack 
was what was called a car roof, there being a 2 X 6 
piece of lumber a foot longer than the building, and 
set on the end plates. One-half inch, or re-sawn 
lumber twelve inches wide was laid across that beam, 
and nailed at both ends, and was in the shape of the 
roof on a freight car. Tar paper was laid on the lumber, 
and another layer of lumber or boards on the tar 
paper, which made a fair weatherproof top. 

We had very little room for storage, so one of the 
first jobs was to dig a cellar under the house. A few 
miles from us there were a number of American 
settlers, and one of the first things they did was dig a 
storm cellar. So I did that too. It was a hole in the 
ground about seven feet deep, and about seven feet 
square. We never did need it for a storm cellar, but it 
did come in very handy as a place to keep dairy 
products such as milk and butter, for we soon bought 
a cow that gave us a little of each. We could also use it 
to keep any extra meat supply for a day or two. 

Getting water for the house and the stock was a 
very big problem in the early days. I had dug several 
wells, that were supposed to be wells, but which 
turned out to be just dry holes. Men would come 
around with what they called a divining rod, which 
was usually the branch of a tree, shaped like the letter 
Y. To find water, the man would grasp the two ends of 
the rod, walk over the land until the rod turned 
towards the ground, and there was supposed to be a 
stream of water under the surface. While I understand 
that it works in some places, it did not seem to work 
on our prairies. After paying the diviner his fee, 
usually five dollars, sometimes ten, we would go to 
work and dig until we struck what was called soap 
stone. That was a hard light colored clay, and water 
was never found in that formation. It was not long 
until I found I could get the rod to work for me, and I 
did "find" several streams, but while I dug as far as 
fifty-three feet I had no better luck getting water than 
did the so-called professionals. That was soon 
thrown out as no indication of finding water. 

A few men who had some money to play with, 
got machines in that dug as far as five hundred feet, 
but they too found no indication of water. 

About four miles from our buildings, there was a 
spring that showed promise of giving a water supply. 
It was developed, and supplied the district with good 
water for years. We had tanks to put on a wagon, that 
were used only for hauling water. We dug cisterns on 
the farm which we lined with cement and filled them 
for a supply for both the barn and house. But, with a 
number of horses and a couple of cows, it kept the 
tank wagons on the road too much of the time. 

As long as the district was hauling water from the 
spring, the water was fresh and the supply was good; 

but later when tractors came in, and less water was 
taken from the spring, the water became so impreg 
nated with alkali that it was not fit for human con 
sumption. This brought about the digging of 
dugouts. That was a hole in the ground, one of mine 
was one hundred and seventy-five feet long, seventy 
five feet wide and twelve feet deep, and after becom 
ing full from the spring run-off, would provide a very 
satisfactory supply for the stock. This water was not 
very good for the house, and we tried filtering and 
running it through sand into a cistern, but it never was 
nice for drinking or household consumption. Then 
we made two cisterns, one for the kitchen use, and 
one for drinking. During the last two years we were 
on the farm, the water for drinking was hauled from a 
well some twenty-five miles away. We had a five 
hundred gallon tank in a truck which we used to haul 
the water for the cistern near the house, and one tank 
would last nearly all summer. 

Fire On Eagleson 's Farm 
by Ethel Jones 

That winter (1909) a terrible tragedy happened 
while the Eagleson 's sister Mrs. Ingle and her hus 
band and five children lived in the Eagleson's home. 
The folks around had all taken to using flax burners 
for cheap heat. This was made of a steel barrel. It had 
three slots in front. A fence pole was put along the 
openings or dampers as they were called. Flax straw 
was packed into this barrel and a lid was set on the 
barrel outside. It was brought into the house and lit 
and another extra barrel was taken outside and filled 
ready for the next shift. Each one lasted about twelve 
hours. 

One day Mr. Ingle drove to Milestone for food 
and fuel. A storm came up while he was there and so 
he did not start home. It was the custom to stay where 
you were until the storm was over. 

Mrs. Ingle and the son Homer brought in a new 
barrel and lit the straw the same as always. Only this 
time a flame ran up the stove pipe and set fire to the 
"black juice" that had run around where the pipe 
went into the chimney. 

Soon the room was full of smoke. Mrs. Ingle ran 
upstairs to get the two girls, baby, and a younger son. 
Homer, the oldest son tried to beat out the fire with a 
blanket but the smoke and fire scared him. He was 
fifteen years old. 

He tried to get upstairs to help get the family 
down. Homer thought if he could get outside and 
could get a ladder and break the window he could get 
in upstairs. But that only let the fire come out the 
window driving him back to the ground. Next he ran 
to the barn and got on a horse and rode to the 
neighbor's home for help. Soon, having seen the fire 
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in the sky more neighbors came. The house was a 
complete loss. Only Mr. Ingle and his son Homer 
remained. 

All that was left of Mrs. Ingle and her four chil 
dren was picked up and put in a wash boiler and 
brought to our home to await funeral services. Mama 
hung a sheet across the comer of the bedroom where 
the remains awaited the return of the Eaglesons for 
the service. 

That night all those flax straw burners were 
thrown out and never used again. The old coal stoves 
were brought in use and new stove pipes were in 
stalled. 

Early Washdays 
by T. Kushnir as told by Myrtle Purves 

Washday in the days of our pioneers was certainly 
different than our washday of today. The day before a 
person planned on washing clothes, water had to be 
hauled from the dugout in barrels. Then the water 
was put into a tub or boiler to be heated on the wood 
stove the next morning. By the time the breakfast was 
over the water would be hot. Then there was the soap. 
You didn't go to the store for this necessity-it was 
homemade soap. The soap would be grated and 
melted in hot water. Now you were ready to start 
scrubbing the clothes on a washboard in the tub of 
water. The white clothes were then boiled in a tub or 
boiler on the stove as well as being punched around. 
To get handkerchieves white they were boiled in 
cream of tartar and water. These came out white. 
After the clothes were boiled they were rinsed twice 
and then rinsed a third time with blueing in the water. 

Washday- Thelma Purves at the scrub board, Myrtle Purves 
and Joyce in the background. 

Men's dirty everyday work clothes were rubbed well 
with soap, then rolled up and let soak. After this they 
were put through the wash routine. The very dirty 
spots were scrubbed with a scrub brush. After all the 
washing was completed the clothes were then hung 

out to dry on the clothesline. In the winter it meant 
cold fingers. 

When clothes were dry the white articles such as 
shirts, tablecloths, handkerchieves, etc. were damp 
ened down and rolled up. Ironing was made easier 
and wrinkles taken out. Flat irons heated on the stove 
were used for ironing. This usually meant doing the 
ironing in an overheated kitchen in the summer. It 
was fine in the winter, as heat was needed to keep the 
place warm. 

To make a supply of soap a person needed liquid 
grease such as beef fat, lye, borax, household am 
monia, kerosene and cold water. The lye was dis 
solved in the cold water. Ammonia, borax and 
kerosene were then added. This was then poured into 
the thin warm liquid grease. You had to stir for 
twenty minutes or until it started to thicken. It was 
left in the pan to set or poured into moulds. If it 
separated it had to be heated up and stirred again for 
twenty minutes. 

The Canadian Forestry Association Prairie 
'free Planting Car 
by Wilber Moats 

The Tree Planting lecture car was supplied by the 
CPR and free haulage was given by both railways. It 
also included living quarters for Alan Beavin. In 
1932 it visited 133 towns in Alberta and Saskatche 
wan, travelled 1,851 miles, had 299 lectures and had 
41,904 people attending. The 1933 itinerary on one 
CN loop shows it starting at Estlin on March 25, 
Gray on March 27, on down to the South East comer 
of the province and back to Jameson on May 30 and 
Regina May 31. 

The 1932 Alan Beavin report states that: "For 
thirteen years, the tree planting car, a railroad coach, 
fitted up as a theatre with sound equipment as well as 
machines for use with both still and moving pictures 
has travelled through the rural districts of Alberta, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, showing pictures and 
giving demonstrations on the need for planting shel 
ter belts on the prairies". 

"In many places the arrival of the car is the treat 
of the year. The program includes some diversion 
such as "Felix the Cat" and "Mickey Mouse". The 
stopping place may contain only one store and one 
house but the crowds gather from settlements and 
farm homes from far and near to see the show. The 
May 26th meeting at Strasbourg, 341 attending two 
meetings. On May 27th at Strasbourg there were 553 
at four meetings; the car was absolutely swamped for 
the evening meeting, forty-one in the aisle, nineteen 
at the front. The car seats one hundred and twenty 
five adults. During the holidays one young boy rode 
in on horseback seven miles to attend the evening 
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meetings. To make sure he would see the program he 
brought his entire savings, 19 cents. His only worry 
was that this amount might not be sufficient. On 
learning that everything was free his pleasure was so 
spontaneous and sincere it would have warranted an 
individual performance." 

"It must be frankly stated that the last three, and 
in some districts four years have not been kind to the 
planting of trees. In these areas, which were unfor 
tunately large in extent, it has been a most difficult 
thing to keep many of our older trees alive and almost 
impossible to set out new planations with any great 
hope of success". This refers to the drought of the 
thirties. 

The McEwen Runaway -1927 
by W. E. Moats 

The year I started to school I rode our brown and 
white pony, Billy. Roy Smith who lived across the 
road, rode with me as his pony had stepped on a nail. 
Roy was about fourteen and could handle Billy, I 
couldn't. 

This particular afternoon on the first mile going 
west home from school, Roy forgot something. He 
put me into McEwens' trailer which was pulled by 
two horses, a two-wheel trailer that is, and went back 
to school. There were already five McEwens in it; 
Donald, the driver, sixteen years old, Hazel, Jean, 
Muriel and Dorothy. 

When we got to the corner, Roy was still a quarter 
mile back and I got out of the trailer. I had my lunch 
pail in a white bag and I think that is what scared the 
team. McEwen's horses were always fat and overfed 
and easily spoofed. Anyway, they bolted. Donald 
tipped over the end of the seat, the rubber tire ran 
right over his neck and the team took off. Hazel made 
an olympic record high jump. When she came down 
the trailer was not underneath her. The horses dashed 
north down the road, but not too far. There was a 
flood in 1927 and there was a big washout. One of the 
girls tried to jump but the other two held on to her. 
They floated out like a flag in the breeze for a few 
seconds. The horses turned short when they came to 
the washout and were soon in deep water; they slowed 
down pretty fast. 

Hazel West was on horseback and like me, a 
spectator. Hazel McEwen got on her horse and she 
had a ride home. 

In the meantime Don McEwen picked himself 
up. His hair stood straight on end, just like the car 
toons. This is the only time I ever saw that. 

Roy Smith came riding up and helped catch the 
team. 

"Walke'' 
by Noelia Clavel 

In the early 1920's, one of our relatives died and 
my mother and I went to what was called a 'wake'. 
This was in a very comfortable home and I remember 
the body was in a black coffin in the front room, or 
parlour. This room had an atmosphere of churchlike 
reverence. There were lighted candles in tall candle 
holders on one side of the coffin and the people spoke 
in hushed tones. 

As was the custom at that time, when someone in 
the family died, a vigil was kept for approximately 
three days, usually two nights and two days, with the 
burial taking place on the third day. Embalming was 
unheard of and the body was prepared for exposure 
and burial by a member of the family, or friend. The 
coffins were almost all the same style, made of wood 
and covered with black cloth. They were ordered 
from Speers in Regina and shipped via freight. 

Relatives and friends came to pay their respects 
and many stayed until the day of the burial, in order 
to help and to be with the bereaved family. However, 
not all the people stayed for the full time and so for a 
day, or two, there was a continuous flow of people 
coming and going. 

There was a large kitchen in this home and so 
most of the friends sat around in this kitchen. (I must 
mention that there was nearly always someone pres 
ent in the room with the deceased.) The ladies were 
very busy preparing food as all these people had to be 
fed. It certainly made a lot of extra work. After a 
while, everyone would begin to relax and socialize, 
tell stories, etc., but all this came to an abrupt stop 
every hour when the rosary was recited. 

It is obvious that keeping a body for such a length 
of time, without embalming, would create problems. 
It was easier in the winter as the body could be kept in 
a cold room, or even outdoors, for a time. · 

An ordinary truck was used as a hearse. In this 
particular case, I remember that the truck was black 
and certainly resembled a hearse. Possibly, it was 
draped with black cloth. If a funeral took place in 
winter, a sleigh was used pulled by a team of horses. 

Burying a loved one was not as convenient as it is 
today with our modem funeral parlors. 

It was also the custom for the members of the 
bereaved family to be what was called 'in mourning' 
for a period of at least one year. The women dressed 
in black and the men had a black band ( cloth) sewn on 
one of the arms of their suit jackets. During this time, 
the family did not attend any social functions. I 
believe this custom has relaxed somewhat, 
thankfully. 
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Rlceton's Last Cbautaequa 
by W. E. Moats 

It was probably 1931 with the depression firmly 
established and the Bennett Buggy an ever increasing 
blot on the landscape that the Chautauqua insisted on 
coming back to Riceton. In the twenties it was a very 
popular three-day, afternoon and evening entertain 
ment. Also, on the previous appearances two or three 
years before they had no trouble at all in getting forty 
Riceton citizens to guarantee a certain minimum 
income for the show. 

In 1931 however, money was scarce and when 
Chautauqua began to make arrangements for that 
year's show, the community did not want them be 
cause of pure poverty and the battle was on. The 
community of Bulyea was in the same predicament 
so a good many long distance phone calls went back 
and forth but Chautauqua won out in both places. 

The usual place for all such functions in Riceton 
in those days was the United Church. The Church 
Board did not agree to having the Chautauqua there, 
so it was held in the rink with the stage set up on one 
side; not very convenient or comfortable circum 
stances. 

Chautauqua was a very good show, probably the 
best that most rural people saw in that day and age. 
The ones I remember best were the Hawaiian musi 
cians, guitarists and singers who besides their musi 
cal skill had great entertainment personalities. One 
girl told of the hours Hawaiian people would spend in 
the water daily, it was so pleasant and warm. One of 
their jokes was about one member who was born at 
sea between Hawaiin Islands and United States. 
What nationality was he? "A Fish, of course, a 
Fish''. The star of the Hawaiians was a fellow named 
"Sally." The advent of radio and "talkies" as op 
posed to the silent screen signalled the end for Chau 
tauqua as an institution. The guarantors at Riceton 
had to produce about $4 each, big money for 1931. 

C. W. Wmiams Dnes at Aurora 
February 22, ].93!1ii 

Charles W. Williams, one of Saskatchewan's 
largest farm land owners, died at his home at Aurora, 
Illinois and funeral services were held there Friday 
afternoon. The body will be buried at Independence, 
Iowa, Saturday afternoon, the remains being buried 
beside those of his first wife. 

Mr. Williams is survived by his widow at Aurora, 
three sons, Ross G., Park M. and Hollis Williams of 
the Wilcox-Rouleau district and one daughter, Mrs. 
Edgar Petersmeyer, seventeen miles south and west 
of Regina. 

Mr. Williams at one time was one of the best 
known horsemen in the United States, owning and 

operating stables at Independence, Iowa. He later 
moved his establishment to Galesburg, Illinois, and 
was a successful breeder of race horses. 

He came to Saskatchewan with the first influx of 
Americans who settled along the Soo Line, and 
bought sixty-three sections of good wheat-growing 
land. Most of this is located at Wilcox, Rouleau, 
Milestone, ten sections between Bechard, Riceton 
and Gray, south of Regina. 

A Ducking 
by W. E. Moats 

In the spring of 1927 flood water came in from the 
east and left hundreds of acres inundated from 
Riceton to Lewvan. Most of this land couldn't be 
seeded even in 1928 and some not even in 1929. 

My father seeded Fred Williams' northeast cor 
ner because there would have been about a fifteen 
mile trip for Fred around the water. 

There was a girl named Lillian Brooks working at 
our place and she had a sister Marion working at 
Chris Bohlken's. The short way was two miles; three 
quarters of mile would be in very deep water. The 
long way around was about fourteen miles. 

The Baker boys, LeMoyne, Leland and Ted had a 
metal water trough they used for a boat. They offered 
to row Lillian across to see her sister one Sunday 
afternoon. That trip was "planned". 

Ted and Leland did the honors. LeMoyne and 
Roy Smith got up in the back of the barn to see the 
fun. 

The "fun" started when the "boat" got out 
where the water was about five feet deep. Then Ted 
and Leland both leaned to one side and over went the 
boat. Ted and Leland were up to their chins and 
Lillian's new Easter bonnet floated away but not 
Lillian. The hat came up under the boat and the water 
was over her head. 

She came home wearing borrowed clothes while 
her new spring outfit was drying and was she ever 
mad. 

Time Outhouse 
Down on the farm, so long ago when I was just a 

kid, 
We didn't have a bathroom like our city 

cousins did. 
We beat a path behind the house where a little 

building stood - 
Most people called it "outhouse," but, call 

it what they would, 
The fact remains it serviced us all season of the 

year, 
And this included winter, when the cold air 

brought a tear. 
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When lingering long meant freezing, I hurried up 
real fast, 

Made use of the Eaton's catalogue, then to the 
house I dashed. 

But, when summer came along and bees hummed 
all about, 

There was a peacful privacy inside that 
little house. 

From outside came familiar sounds, the cackle of 
the hens, 

And the gobble of the turkeys as they fed 
nearby the fence. 

The new-born calf was bawling to his mother way 
out there, 

Where she grazed back in the pasture with 
Kate, our old grey mare. 

I left the door half open so not a sound I'd miss. 
For in my days of childhood the farmyard 

was pure bliss. 
Now, in my modem bathroom, as dreamily I sit, 
With silence all around me and soft tissue 

in my grip, 
I find myself remembering the drowsy summer 

days, 
When in that little outhouse I dreamed the 

hours away. 
- Author Unknown - 

From E. B. Moats records 
Names of men that worked at the E. B. Moats 

farm in the early nineteen hundreds were: Will, 
Whiskers, Tom, Shorty, Englishman, Hutch, Spike 
#2, Willie 2nd, Stranger, Arthur, Scottie, Henry, 
Jeff, Mutt, Norway, Kansas, John, Slim, Shifter, 
Oscar. 

Money spent for men while threshing in 1913. 
Shorty - tobacco $ .40 
Kansas - Shirt . 90 
Shorty - gloves .15 
Spike - cash 3.00 
John Bill- cash 1.00 
Dad-gloves 
Dad - tobacco 
Dad- dinner 
Slim 
Kansas 
Spike 
Red 
Shorty 
Kansas - tobacco and gloves 
J. Oates - tobacco 
J. Olsen - tobacco 
J. Olsen - gloves 
J. Olsen - matches 

1.00 
.35 
.25 
.75 
.50 
.55 
.25 
.70 
.35 
.45 
.70 
.30 
.05 

Slim - tobacco .45 
Slim-pipe .05 
Slim- socks .35 
Red - tobacco .45 
Red-Pipe .05 
Red-gloves .15 
Red-socks .35 
Oscar - gloves .75 
Jack 1.00 
Wilson - tobacco .20 
Kansas - tobacco .50 
Spike - one fork .80 
Jack Olson .80 
Jack Olson - blankets 3.00 
Kansas .30 
Crossman .30 
J. Olson 3.35 
Slim .55 
Red .60 
Red - by Upton .40 
Red - by Ralph Smith 1.00 
Crossman .10 
Kansas - tobacco .40 

Remember When . 
- Don Devereaux 's John Deere tractor was painted 
red one Hallowe'en. 
- Leo D. put the pig on Eldon Richardson's school 
bus and it went along for the morning ride (Hal 
lowe 'en). 
- One farmer pitched manure on the side of the road 
to try to save the road from being washed away while 
another farmer pitched the manure away. 
- Jean and Marilyn put the chicken in the Purves 
cabana on Hallowe'en. Haven't figured out yet who 
got the biggest scare - Myrtle or the chicken. 
- The bench in the rink was wired so that when the 
coil was turned on a person on the bench got a hot 
seat. 
- One young fellow went courting and ran into the 
comer of his lady friend's home- more than once by 
the way. 
- The boys removed the valve cores off Mike 
Kushnir's school bus. When Mike asked the boys 
where the cores would be Leo said "We put them on 
the seat Mike." (Hallowe'en) 
- Leo H. wired the toilet seat for a ladies' meeting at 
his Mother's home. One lady got a jolt. 
- The livery stable owner demanded a kiss from 
each lady that wanted her horses hooked up. 
- One Hallowe'en night Wilber squeezed a stout 
lady's bosom thinking it was a young gentlemen. It 
wasn't - it was real. 
- A lady was taking a Saturday night bath in the old 
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square tub and her husband went out the bedroom 
window, went to the door and knocked. One would 
say "She took off". Maybe that was the start of the 
streakers. 
- Leo Hill's Volkswagen was put into the freight 
shed on Hall owe' en. 
- Two school girls decided that the stone that was 
used for a door stop needed cleaning. In the process 
of washing the stone it fell and went through the sink. 
- Leo H. and Ronald M. clipped off half of Bob's 
mustache. 
- Len Richardson went home with three bumpers on 
his car. 
- Lawrence N. was sidetracked on his wedding day 
while visiting the outhouse at Dickey's filling station. 
Someone took off to Regina with the bride. 
- Lois knocked on a door in Bechard to use the 
telephone. Lo and behold the phone was located in a 
back room where Mr. B was sitting in an old fash 
ioned metal bathtub taking his bath. I don't know 
who was the most surprised but Lois forgot all about 
her phone call and was gone before anyone knew 
what had happened. 
- April Fool morning at a Horse sale that Dave R. 
was holding, a gentleman that was helping out woke 
everyone up, then woke Bill M. to tell him his horse 
was gone. Bill leaped out of bed, jumped into his 
overalls and was out at such a speed one would think 
the barn was on fire. 
- Mr. B. enjoyed hunting skunks, would then skin 
them and when he had enough would take them by 
train to Regina. One time while staying at the 
Champ's Hotel the pelts started to thaw out. There 
was a knock on Mr. B. 's door and the Chinese pro 
prietor said "Skunk, Skunk". Mr. B. pretended not 
to understand and all the while knowing what he was 
ref erring to. 
- Lucien and Abbie went to the city with a load of 
pigs. On the corner of Broad and Victoria the pigs got 
loose. What a time they had to round up those squeal 
ing pigs. 
- School Days in the early 1930's; Richardson 
School #2148; teacher Mr. Geo. D. Rogers; subject, 
Ronald Moats incidents "the Strap". In the seat 
ahead of me, Bob McEwen, not completely "school 
broken" as yet, while I was a grade or so more 
advanced. Mr. Rogers had told an older student, Real 
Coupal that he could put Bob in his place should Bob 
continue to be a bother. I took this to be a general 
order, so next time Bob did the same to me, I poked 
him one. For me - a touch of the Belt. 
- Lord Nelson was not one of my favorites. Each 
morning we paraded up to the front of the classroom 
to read aloud at the Teacher's pleasure. The three of 
us were in line this morning- Gerard Coupal, Grant 

Geig and Ronald Moats in that order. The story was 
Horatio Nelson, Grant was reading. He came to the 
man's name, pronounced it Ho-ray-she-oh and up 
went my hand (we were supposed to put up our hands 
if a mistake was made). In my great wisdom the name 
was pronounced 'Horay-tee-oh' as it was spelled. 
Grant stopped, went back to the beginning of the 
sentence and read again 'Ho-ray-she-oh' and again 
my hand went up. Mr. Rogers, at this time was 
engrossed with another class and we were getting 
nowhere with Lord Nelson. Holding up your hand 
gets tiresome when things come to a standstill, so we 
had developed habits when this happened. My raised 
hand dipped a little, picked up a few hairs from 
Grant's head and tugged just a bit too soon. Mr. 
Rogers' attention returned to us. He pounced on 
Grant, which moved that one to tears. "Why are you 
crying?" he trumpeted. "Ronald is pulling my hair" 
whispered Grant. Abruptly the storm shifted. The 
teacher's lower lip began to bounce. That morning I 
learned more than pronunciation. 
-1941- Most farms still had an outhouse, useful 
only in summer. Inside the house was a thing called a 
sanitary closet, composed mostly of a pail which 
always was full (if it wasn't, likely it was rusting out) 
and which had to be carried out and emptied ad· 
infinitum. The men and boys were encouraged to 
avoid the closet when possible - the theory being 
that the pail wouldn't need emptying so often (a 
myth). Full toilet pails still haunt my dreams. In 
winter the next warmest spot on the farm to the house 
was the barn, and in ours, when the cows were out to 
water in the morning, a reasonably clean cow stall 
with a wall support was suitable for necessary daily 
personal chores. We had this batty Holstein cow 
called Dippy. She had been almost impossible to 
milk as a heifer, but produced well, so we kept her. I 
was in her place one morning, and didn't notice that 
Pop had opened the barn door to let the cows back in. 
Dippy came charging back into her stall looking 
neither right nor left. There was a lot of noise. I was 
quite upset but Pop thought it quite funny. 
- One muddy spring day I went to town with the 
"little cat" (two-ton tractor) to take a can of cream to 
the train. While there I went over to the Co-op Bulk 
Station where there was a big water puddle between 
the side track and road. Now a cat can go through 
almost anything so I drove in just to demonstrate 
what it could do. Immediately the water rose closer 
and closer to the carburetor air intake. I'd made a sad 
mistake. It was deeper than I thought. Finally unable 
to turn around, and knowing that if I backed up the 
motor would be lowered and flood with water I 
stopped the tractor and jumped across to the railroad 
bank surveying my predicament. It seemed that the 
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whole town came over to look and laugh. However, 
someone brought over an elevator tow rope for pull 
ing boxcars. I hooked it to the tractor hitch and the 
men and boys of Riceton easily hauled the "little cat" 
back to dry ground. I could have crawled down a 
gopher hole and pulled the top in after me. 

Why Pools Were Formed 
by Gordon Stewart 

While working for a living and to gain experience 
in farming, I was just a hired man, and was not 
brought into any conversations among people I was 
with. But I did realize that there was considerable 
discontent among the farmers over the way they had 
to sell their grain. The elevator operators had the say 
as to what grade the wheat was that we brought to the 
elevator. The farmer could either take what the opera 
tor offered or go to another elevator, in which he 
would get the same treatment. The operator decided 
what grade the wheat was and what amount of dock 
age in each load. When I was hauling grain for the 
farmer I was working for, I was astounded at the 
treatment the farmers got, and the grades given and 
the amount of dockage taken off each load; and I was 
then just a kid with no experience along those mat 
ters. Later when I got my own grain to sell, I knew 
what a fight the farmers were really having. 

About that time, some farmers took the bull by 
the horns as it were. I think of men I did not know, but 
whose names were very much a topic of con 
versation. I think of the Partridge brothers of Sin 
taluta, John Miller of Indian Head and Bill 
Motherwell of Abernethy, the latter later became 
Minister of Agriculture in the King Administration at 
Ottawa, having a meeting with officials of the C.P.R. 
and the Department of Agriculture in Ottawa. Out of 
that meeting there came the ruling that when a farmer 
wanted to ship his own grain, he could have that 
privilege. Up to that time he couldn't ship a bushel 
except through the elevators, taking the grade and 
dockage of the elevator company. The new ruling was 
called the "car order book", and was a book kept by 
the Railway agent, and each farmer could sign for a 
car, if and when available. That was a step in the right 
direction, but far from perfect. The elevator com 
panies signed the book as well as did the farmer. The 
name at the top of the list got the car, spotted at where 
he designated. The car had to be loaded within twen 
ty-four hours, or demurrage was charged against the 
car, and had to be paid by the recipient of the car. That 
meant that many farmers could not get equipment 
enough to get a car load into the car in a reasonable 
time, so lost the car. It was not really a bad rule, for 
otherwise a car could be held up for too long a time, 
while a farmer who lived some distance from the 

loading platform, was hauling his grain to his car. For 
that reason, many farmers built portable granaries 
and placed them in the town and hauled the grain to 
their granaries. They could then load their car in a 
day. 

But the Railway and elevator companies got 
around that. For instance, when the harvest was over, 
and I was waiting for a chance to go back to the 
homestead, one of the elevator men asked me if I 
wanted a job to work all night. I sure did, and he said 
to come around at 9:30 PM that night and he would 
give me a job leveling grain cars. He would pay me a 
dollar for a night's work (which I never did get). At 
5:30 PM a train of empty box cars came to town and 
spotted at the elevators, two or three to each elevator 
depending on the capacity of the elevator. It was a 
Saturday and raining. What farmers that had been in 
town had gone home by that time, and there were no 
telephones or cars or any way farmers could be 
notified that a car had come. The rule was, that when 
cars came to the point, a list was made of the men 
eligible for a car, as per the car order book. If the car 
was not claimed within two hours, that list was taken 
down and a new list of the next eligibles on the car 
book was posted up. In two hours, if the car or cars 
were not claimed, that list was taken down, and the 
cars were given to the elevators. 

When I went to the job at 9:30 PM and found out 
what happened, I thought what a dirty deal the farm 
ers on the car order book got that evening. True, on 
Monday morning there was room in the elevators for 
a lot of grain, but it meant those who hauled their own 
grain, had to take it to the elevator and take their 
grade and dock age. 

That and other things somewhat along the same 
lines, were the reasons the farmers got together and 
formed the Co-op Elevator Company, which was 
very successful, and the forerunner of the Wheat 
Pool. The Co-op gave the farmer what was coming to 
him from his sale of grain. Up to that time, any odd 
pounds over a bushel were not considered. When the 
Co-op bought grain, the pounds were paid for. A 
strict rule was that there was to be no overage at the 
end of the crop year, and if there was any it was the 
wheat Co-op who got it, not the elevator. The over 
ages at the end of a crop year in some cases were 
huge, and were the property of the company, not the 
farmer. I often thought it was not always the company 
either, but the operator, who got the dockage, or 
overage as it was called. 

Why the Pools Were Formed 
by Wilber Moats 

One of the events my father, E. B. Moats de 
scribes is the situation prevailing when he hauled 
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grain from the Buck Lake area to Milestone. Farmers 
could order box cars but they weren't coming 
through. He tried to shake things up by sending a 
telegram to the appropriate authority in Winnipeg. 
The Milestone station agent refused to send the tele 
gram. He went either to Lang or Wilcox and that 
agent refused to send it. Then he went to the third 
town, Lang or Wilcox and that agent did send it. 
Things did get shaken up and the farmers got some 
box cars for a while at least. Those extra trips were 
about twenty miles to Lang and eighteen miles to 
Wilcox, with horses, in winter for one telegram but it 
illustrates that the grain trade had its connections. 

Later in 1913 when my father was at Riceton and 
the new railroad was in he and H. W. Mabee bought a 
thirty foot chain and paddle grain loader to load box 
cars in town. There were no reliable small motors 
then so that grain loader was powered by a horse 
power sweep. At home the grain was loaded by 
shovel. 

This was just one of the ways the farmers of that 
time tried to avoid the fleecing they got from the 
elevator companies. 

Sesford Kemp's Accident in the lE. B. 
Moats Stookloader 
by W. E. Moats 

It was probably the late fall of 1926 and it hap 
pened on the NE ¼ of 27-13-17-W2 where E. B. 
Moats' outfit was threshing. I was a small boy and 
always excited at being around when threshing was 
going on. All at once the outfit was stopped and only 
the separator man was left at the machine beside me. 
I could see everybody else gathered behind the 
stookloader and of course the separator man would 
not tell me what was wrong. 

All at once Garnet Currie's rack took off for the 
yard on the run. There were two or three men on it 
and a few sheaves. Later on I found out why. 

Sesford Kemp was the "hound", the man who 
followed the stookloader to throw the dropped bun 
dles either on the rack or on the loader. The loader 
man, Herman James, was used to Ses yelling to stop 
every time two sheaves dropped together but this 
time it sounded different. It was. Ses had sat down to 
ride on the frame behind the bull wheel. He put his 
hand around the counter shaft and the set screw 
caught his glove and wrapped him part way through 
between the shaft and the frame. To look at it you 
wouldn't think it possible. They had to take the shaft 
off to get him out. 

Ses was badly hurt, a big tear in his scalp and 
many lesser scrapes and cuts. Doc Tyerman was a 
long time stitching him up without any anaesthetic or 
freezing. Ses did a lot of yowling and with good 

reason. Aunt June Moats was a nurse and helped out. 
Mrs Kemp, Ses' mother, came out for a couple of 
days. 

Ses came back about once a week to Aunt June to 
get his wounds dressed for most of the winter. I saw 
him with his shirt off three or four months later. His 
whole torso had sores on all the high spots even at 
that stage. My father was not very sympathetic. I 
think he should have been. It could so easily have 
been fatal and Ses could have been crippled for life. 

Easter Sunday of 1927 
by W. JE. Moats 

In the spring of 1927, the big flood came in from 
the east and there was water, at one time, all the way 
from west of the road running north of Riceton all the 
way to Lewvan. Some boys skated to Lewvan when it 
froze. Some of that water stayed until 1929. 

On Easter Sunday we went to church, not around 
the water which was eleven miles but across it on 
what was left of the blade grader road. There were no 
high elevated grades then, at least not there. 

We had our two-ton caterpillar tractor new the fall 
before, and our neighbour Ira Smith, who lived 
across the road had a very big stone boat that my 
father called the "Titanic". It was about twelve feet 
long, with ten-inch high runners, metal clad, and 
side-boards about twelve inches high as well. He had 
a partition left over from remodelling the house with 
a 2 x 4 frame and a layer of lumber on each side laid 
across the sides of the stone boat. 

We sat on the partition and the "Cat" pulled it. 
When we got past Baker's south lane on the south 
side of Section 27-13-17- W2 we came to a series of 
washouts where the road was completely gone. As I 
remember these would vary from fifty feet or so wide 
up to two hundred feet. The "Cat" would plunge into 
that water about up to the top of the tractor tracks or 
not quite two feet deep and we on the "Titanic" had 
to put our feet up. As I remember it, in some of the 
deeper spots we had only two or three inches to spare. 
The flooded road would be intermittent for over a 
mile. 

I don't remember the Easter Sunday service at all 
but I certainly remember the trip back and forth on 
the "Titanic". 

Forty-Below Winters in Saskatchewan 
The wind would howl around the house and drift 

the snow up to five or six feet. They burned wheat 
and flax straw all winter to keep warm. Brought 
chunks of snow to melt in a barrel behind the stove 
and this was the only source of water in the winter. 
Melted snow in a metal trough for the cattle. Straw 
was burned under the trough. 
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The cattle were kept in the barn most of the winter 
but the horses were allowed to roam during the day. 
Had to round up the horses at evening and put them in 
the barn although they could survive the night ouside 
if they stayed close to the haystack. 

Hauling Grain - 1912 
The wheat was stored in a portable granary for 

marketing in winter when the price was favorable. 
One cold, storm-threatening day, Frank and his fa 
ther began loading their ox-drawn sledge with wheat. 
The loading was done by hand with large scoop 
shovels and was very hard, slow work. When the 
sledge grainbox was full, they set out for the elevator 
on the rai lroad at Riceton. Two heavy oxen pulled the 
sledge through the snow, slowly plodding ahead. 

LeMoyne Baker hauling grain to the official opening of the 
Sask. Wheat Pool on August 1, 1980 after renovations. 

At the elevator, the grain was sold for a good price 
and unloaded. Some farm supplies and food staples 
were bought in town and then in the mid-afternoon 
father and son headed for home. The short winter day 

was fast darkening and a fierce wind began driving 
snow into drifts. Just before dark, when the storm 
was becoming a blizzard, they came upon a straw 
stack left from a neighbor's fall wheat threshing. 
They were lost, with no way to judge direction, so 
Frank's father decided to pull the oxen up close to the 
straw stack on the lee side. He then burrowed deep 
into the stack, making a cave in the straw as a shelter 
against the cold and wind. They rolled up in the 
wollen lap blankets they brought for traveling in 
winter and stayed reasonably warm that freezing 
night. 

In the morning they dug out to find a crystal blue 
day with a thick blanket of snow and drifts. The oxen 
survived in the lee of the stack and were soon hitched 
to the sledge and plodded the few remaining miles 
back to the homestead to soothe a worried mother 
and sisters. 

Winter Chores - 19U 
The winters on the prairies could go down to 

forty or fifty degrees below zero with huge snow 
drifts as the wind blasted down from the north. The 
Cross family was often snowed in at their homestead, 
but they were prepared. James Cross had a huge barn 
built with ample room for draft horses and cattle. 
There was a cavernous hay loft under the hip roof and 
it was jammed full of hay during the summer. One of 
Frank's winter chores was feeding the livestock by 
pitching hay with a fork down from the loft into the 
feed mangers. This was no small task as anyone who 
has pitched hay can attest. During the hard freezing 
weather, the most important chore was to break the 
ice on the water trough with an ax so the livestock 
could drink. Often Frank and his father would shovel 
snow into a steel tub and build a straw fire under it to 
provide water for their livestock. And of course there 
was always the wood chopping chore to keep the 
house warm and the cook stove fired up. 

'.' .... ~ 
"The Skunk" train coming into Bechard. 
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In the wheelchair Sarah Timmath, Lana, Leah and Renee Purves. In back are Ralph Purves, his mother Myrtle Purves and son 
Stanley Purves taken on Sarah Tlrnrnaths one hundredth birthday. 5 generations. 

Riceton 
Tribute 

Mr. Carl and Mrs. Eva Koch 

A Tribute to 
Perseverance and Hard Work 

MR. CARL and MRS. EVA KOCH 
They farmed sec 31-13-16-W2 
near Bechard from 1926-1981 

The Koch Family 
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Bechard-Riceton Honor Roll 
World War I - 1914-1918 

George Ainsworth George Cripps John Messerschmidt 
Jim Ballentine Ernest Kinvig Isaac John Purves 
Chet Barton Rev. W. Lloyd Lomey Purves 
George Brown Pat Mahoney Thomas Spry 
Douglas Bruce 

Jim Ballantyne. 

Pat Maloney. 

Douglas Bruce, Army. 

Larney Purves, Army. 
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World War l!I - 1939-1945, Korean War and E Peace Time Services 
Charles Aitken Keith Malcolm Paul Kawuza 
Herbert Aitken Wm. Maynard Orris Keehr 

a Victor Aitken Robert McEwen John Keen 

J!JJ Conrad Bechard Kenneth McKim Charles Kinvig 
Roland Bechard Marvin McKim Clifford Otten 

. Bert Becker Wilber Moats Edwin Otten 
Albert Blish Raymond Mohr Otto Otten --- 
Chester Blish Edwin Moon Edward Pare 

m George Blish Lloyd Moon *Gabriel Pare Ii Ova Blish Wilfred Moyse Joseph Pare 
Clair Bobier Gerald O'Brien Lindsey Paton 
Garth Boesch Graydon Olson Gordon Purves 
Merle Boesch Jack Orr Jack Purves 
Bill Cook (Kawuza) Clarence Otten Ralph Purves 
Gerard Coupal Fred Ferris Stanley Purves 

~ 
D Laura (Gamble) Coupal Frank Forsberg Walter Reich 

~ Arthur Downes Walter Forsberg Douglas Rogers . 
Douglas Kinvig Grace Francis Earl Schultz 
Ernest Kinvig J. B. Francis Melvin Smith 
Mike Kushnir Grace Gieg Phyllis Spry 

~ 

Thelma Purves Kushnir Grant Gieg Walter Spry 
Donald Layman Philip Gieg (Gish) *Marshall Stewart 
Russell Layman Alfred Hughes Wm. Stewart 
Donald Leach David Hughes Glen Stimson 
Melvin Leach Juanita Hughes Melvin Stimson 
Roland Lloyd La Verne Jasper Cecil Voss 
Trevor Lloyd Ben Johnston Kenneth Voss 
Wilson Lloyd Harry Johnston Donald Wilke 

Lindsay Johnston Milton Windrum 
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Herbert (Bud) and Charles Aitken, R.C.N. 

Roland Bechard. 

Ova Blish, R.C.A.F. 

Gerard Coupal, Army. 

Albert Blish, Army. 

Garth Boesch, R.C.A.F. 

Laura (Gamble) Coupal, 
R.C.A.F. 

Victor Gwain Aitken, Army 
1951. 

Chester Blish, Army. 

Merle Boesch, R.C.A.F. 

Art Downes, Canadian 
Army. 

Conrad Bechard. 

George Blish, Army. 

Bill (Kawuza) Cook, Fire 
fighter. 

Frank Forsberg, R.C.A.F. 
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Walter Forsberg, R.C.A.F. 

Harry R.\ Johnston, 
R.C.A.F. 

Charles Kinvig. R.C.N. 

Donald Layman, Navy: 

Alfred Hughes, Army. 

Lindsay W. Johnston, 
R.C.N. 

Douglas Kinvig, Canadian 
Army. 

Russell Layman. R.C.A.F. 

David Hughes, R.C.A.F. 

---- 
PaulKawuza, R.C.N. 

Ernest Kinvig. R.C.N. 

Rowland Lloyd, R.C.A.F. 

Benjamin J. Johnston, 
Army. 

0. J. Keehr, Army 

Mike Kushnir, Army. 

Trevor Lloyd, Army. 
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Wilson (Billie) Lloyd, Army. 

Kenneth McKim, Army. 

Edwin Moon, R.C.A.F. 

Jack Orr, Army. 

Keith Malcolm, R.C.A.F. 

Marvin McKim, R.C.A.F. 

Lloyd Moon Canadian 
Army 

Edward Pare, R.C.A.F. 

William Maynard, U.S. 
Navy. 

Wilber Moats, Army. 

Gerald O'Brien. R.C.A.F. 

Gabriel Pare. Wpg. Gre 
nadiers, killed at Hong 
Kong, 1940. 

Robert McEwen. 

Raymond Mohr, Airforce. 

Graydon Olson R.C.C.S. 
Signalman. 

Joseph Pare, Army. 
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Lindsey Paton, R.C.A.F. 

Stanley Purves, R.C.A.F. 

Phyllis Spry, R.C.A.F. 

Jack Purves R.C.A.F. 

Thelma Purves (Kushnir) 
C.W.A.C. 

Walter Spry, R.C.A.F. 

Ralph Purves and Fred Ferris, R.C.A.F. 

Walter Reich Army. Earl Schultz, R.C.N. 

Bill Stewart, RCAF. Marshall Stewart, R. Navy. 

Glenn Stimson, Marine. Melvin Stimson. Jim Templeton, R.C.A.F. Cecil Voss Army. M. Windrum, Army. 
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In Memorial 

Lucien Bechard 
born February 25, 1926 

passed away May 20, 1981 

Remembrance is a golden chain 
Death tries to break but all in vain; 
To have, to love, and then to part 
Is the greatest sorrow of one's heart. 
Time may wipe out many things 

But this they wipe out never - 
The memory of those happy days 
When we were all together 
Remembered by those who loved you the most 
your family 

Roland Bechard 
born October 8, 1920 

passed away January 19, 1959 
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In Memorial 

Clarence (Chink) James Crawford 
In loving memory of our husband, father, 

grandfather and brother-in-law, Mr. Clarence 
(Chink) James Crawford, born April 20, 1899 at 
Lakefield, Ontario and entered into rest at Re 
gina, Saskatchewan April 3, 1961. 

God took him home, it was His will, 
But in our hearts we love him still, 
His memory is as dear today 
As in the hour he passed away. 
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We often sit and think of him 
When we are all alone, 
For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call its own. 

Always remembered and sadly missed by 
his wife Ella, Jim and Lois Crawford, Bill, 
Marilyn, John and Jennifer Crawford, Ken, 
Joan, Kendra and Michael Newman and Emma 
Oltmanns (family). 



"To memory dear" we often hear 
of men so great and tall, 
And yet we know of others so 
whom we just may not well recall 
Someone who, to me and you has done their 

very best 
To make this world a cut above, a little better 

than the rest. 
A husband, dad, a friend in times who always 

seemed to know 

---- 

In Memorial 

William August Forsberg 
1882-1963 
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What's best for us, which road to go, which 
mountain we should climb. 

Though you've gone on and we're still here 
We all think of you now and then 
And it comforts us to know what's clear 
Is that someday we'll get to know you once 

again. 
Composed with love by son Bill 
on behalf of wife Kay and family 

~------- 



Catherine (James) Graff graduation picture 1910. 

In Memorial 

Katie Graff 

In loving memory of a dear Aunt Katie, Mrs. 
Graff, 1885-1978. 
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In loving memory of a special lady, Aunt 
Katie (Mrs. Graff) who gave so much of her 
time in caring and helping others. 
Remembered by those who loved her, 

Eldon and Lucielle Layman, Celia Purves 
Wilber and Emma Moats Myrtle Purves 
Ronald and Florence Moats Irene Kinvig 
Graydon and Ann Olson Mike and Thelma Kushnir 



A loving father and grandfather 
Amcie M. Purves 

1899-1979 

In Memorial 

A brother and uncle 
Ralph L. Purves 

1921-1983 

Your last parting wish 
We would like to have heard. 
And breathed in your ear 
Our last parting word. 
Only those who have lost 
are able to tell 
The pain in the heart 
At not saying farewell. 
God knew that they were suffering 
That the hills were hard to climb, 
So He closed their weary eyelids 
And whispered "Peace be thine." 
Away in the beautiful hills of God, 
By the valley of rest so fair, 
Some day, we know not when, 
We will meet our loved ones there. 
We do not need a special day 
To bring them to our mind 
For the days we do not think of them 
Are very hard to find. 

Always remembered by 
Mike and Thelma Kushnir and family 
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In Memorial 

Miss Minnie Elizabeth Moats 

With joyous gratitude we remember that 
Aunt Minnie made home "homey" for one 
family (bereft of mother), then another family. 

We cannot know her sacrifice on our behalf. 
Never did we hear her suggest there was any. 
She gave of herself (those meals we so eagerly 
anticipated, games, sing-songs, gardens, 
Church and Sunday School attendance) with 
everyone included in the activity according to 
age and ability. That must have been the secret. 
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The "together" part. There was no pretense 
with Aunt Minnie. She too found joy in her 
nieces and nephews. 
Wilber E. Moats (1920- 
Ronald D. Moats (1922- 
Anna Beth (Moats) Matlock (1925- 
Leroy K. Moats (1911-1981) 
Bernice E. (Moats) Grant (1913- 
Harvey H. Moats (1917-1983) 
Helen E. (Moats) Richardson (1921-1964) 



With great love and respect 
we honor the memory of 

our parents 
Reverend and Mrs. William Lloyd 

(1884-1980) (1890-1983) 
who ministered to the people of this communi 
ty, during the difficult years 1933-1940, with 
complete dedication 
Gwynneth Haylock Rowland Lloyd 

Phyllis Wallace Trevor Lloyd 
Bill Lloyd 

In Memorial 
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In memory of our parents, Otto Oltmanns 
born March 14, 1868; passed away Novem 
ber 1, 1941. Antoni Oltmanns born April 
23, 1874; passed away October 2, 1942, and 
our sister Clara born July 4, 1901; passed 
away October 5, 1954. 

- 

In Memorial 

---------- 

In loving memory of 
our dear husband, father and grandfather 

Herman Bohlken 

who passed away November 14, 1974. 
Your memory is our keepsake, 
With which we'll never part. 
God has you in His keeping 
We have you in our hearts. 

Lovingly remembered and sadly missed 
by Iola, Gail, David, Keith and their families 

Wonderful memories woven in gold 
These are the memories we tenderly hold 
Deep in our hearts their memory is kept 
To love, cherish and never forget. 
Remembered by daughters and sisters, 
Emma and Ella 
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Pictures of Interest 

Snowbanks in 1947. 

Snow covered the Spruce trees at 0. Bohlkens, 1948. 

Hicetons younger folk. Hartley McKim, Shirley Schultz, Grace 
and Keitha Deeks, Shirley Stimson, a Moyse girl, Iris Stone, 
Gordon Ketchin, Marina Myberg, Larry Stone, Donald and 
Dorothy Richardson. 

Bechard-Riceton 

A. C. Bechard moving the Mooney house onto Kushnir land 
for use as a granary. 

Bechard ladies and G. Wight at Badger Hill School, 1942. 

Ross Purves, Edwin Moon, Jack Purves, Lloyd Moon and 
Louis Moon 1919. 
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Riceton Community Club. 

Riceton mud. 

L. to R.: Marie Amy Leduc, Annette Bechard, Ron MacDonald 
in front of Annette, tallest person Conrad Bechard, Rita De 
sautels in front of Conrad, June Gilstrom, Peter Sakundiak, 
Dorothy MacDonald, Marian MacDonald, Lucien Bechard. 

Riceton mud. Laverne Olson and Dan Diekrager in picture, 
1953. 

Conrad Bechard, John O'Byrne and Lucien Bechard. 

The outfit Mr. Lekivetz and Homer Lalonde used to break land 
in Lewvan area. 
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E. B. Moats 2-ton Cat pulling two sleighs of grain. The 500 
bushel hopper was made in 1926. Four trips a day were made 
to Riceton - a round trip of about ten miles. 

/• 

Bingaman's 10-20 pulling the Holt Combine. 

Bingaman's five binders with two tractors and three horse 
outfits, 1927. 

Steam engine and grain separator without a straw blower. 
There is a carrier to transport straw to the stack. 

Frank Hill's Hart Parr tractor and Holt Combine. 

. . _,, 
---- 

Jones' harvest in the forties. 

McEwen feeding rack, 1927. Ed Graff's outfit. 
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Amcie Purves' outfit, a power binder, 1927. 

.... 

Ed's Lunch with the top of a car showing behind the snowbank. 
In the background is the house Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz lived 
in with the Riceton Hall behind, 1956. 

McEwen horses taken October 17, 1927. 

John Annegers Steam Thresher. 

John Annegers and Ray Shull with first McCormick Reaper. 
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Karl Pederson seeding on Wm. Forsberg farm in twenties. 

The Lekivetz Minnesota steamer and Cat #20, 1940. 

Allan Annegers on J. Annegers farm reaping flax. 

.( 

. I 

J. MacDonald threshing crew in the early twenties. Grandma 
MacDonald with son John in front. Others made up the thresh 
ing crew. Cook car in the back. 

Lel<ivetz steam engine with Frank Lekivetz on the engine, Joe 
Lekivetz and Homer Lalonde on plow. 

Poissant Brothers Threshing Outfit 1920. Standing at the engine are Ferdinand and Felix, standing on the separator is Bruno and 
standing in front of the car are Pacifique, Rock and Lord Poissant, six brothers. 
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PuRvfS AND Mo 
Purves - Moon Threshing outfit, in early nineteen twenties. Bill Purves by front wheel of the Avery Tractor, Tom Moon, with two 

Joe Gilbert threshinq outfit, 1922. Rene Bechard on the stook loader. Rose Bechard and her mother Mrs. A. D. Bechard in front of 

Adelard Bechard threshing outfit, Bechard, Saskatchewan 1927. R. to L.: Armand Bessel, Adrian Bessel, Phillippe Walker, Rene 
car made by Chevrolet. 
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unknowns on his left by the feeder and Amcie Purves driving four horses on stook loader. 

the cars. Joe Gilbert in the car. Others unknown. 

Bechard, Evarise LaTulippe, John Walker, Adrien Ouellette on the tractor. Adelard Bechard and Jeanne Bechard in the Baby Grand 
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Frank Hill's threshing outfit with Frank on the left and Andrew Haraznay. Others unknown. 

Adelard Bechard at harvest time. Rene in combine hopper, 
Jeanne at tractor, A. Bechard in wagon, Mrs. Bechard by the 
mules. A. Bechard's tractor, Leon Desautels, engineer. 

I. Cushing moving farm equipment by rail "Big Four", Hart Parr, and other equipment. 
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Charlie Olson on Cushing's "Big Four" Tractor. Binders cutting grain on Cushing farm. 
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Wins Farm ~ward RICETUN ~AN 
WINS M;EDAL 

FOR FARMING 
. -- /'/31 

J. P. Boesch Honored by "The 
"Nor'west Fanner" for His 

Agricultural Work 

'John P. Boesch, Riceton 
farmer, who has been awarded 
the master farmer gold medal 
and certificate awarded by 
11The Nor'West Farmer," rural 
magazine of )Vinnipeg. 

Eighth Saskatchewan farmer to 
be recognized in · the past five 
)'ears, John P. Boesch, prominent 
Riceton farmer, has 'been awarded 
the master rarmer gold medal and 
certificate by "The Nor'Wc.st 
Farmer," rural magazine of Win 
nipeg: 
.. The col'Tlmi ttee deciding the wln 
ner of the award was: F. H. Auld', 
deputy minister of agriculture·. 
Dean A. ·M. Shaw an)! J. G. Ray 
ner, University of . Saskatchewan, 
and L. T. Chapman, editor of the 
41Nor'West jr'a.rmer." 

J\~r. Boesch operafes an out and 
out wheat farm and seems to be 
able to: g row wheat every Year on 
1'/;o .~u acres of that good clay Jpil• 
that has made the Regina plains 
area famous in veers ,gone by. He 
-says he has seen only one crop fail 
ure in the '30 years and that was in 
1931, and even that year the wind 
and drifting soil killed out the Can 
ada thistle which was worttrwhlle. 

Mr. 'Boesch was born in North 
Dakota' 42 years ago, and started 
to farm for· himself"in 1918. 

Wheat Graded 'No. 1 
· A large percentage of bis wheat 

graded No. 1 hard this year, and 
the total 600 acres seeded averaged 
'13 1-2 bushels per acre with sum 
-met-faltow running-up to 24 bµshels 
per acre. A part of his stubble 
crop was hailed,. cUtt'ing the aver 
age yield on the seed acreage in 
thie field down to 3 1-2 bushels per 
acre which in turn cut· the farm 
average to 131-2. 
Mr. Boesch has a modern .homo 

in every particular; '.electricity be 
ing supplied- by a wind-electric out 
fit. Windbreaks, shrubs, roses and 
other !lo.wers make · up a highly 
pleasing farmstead. 
Mr. and Mrs.: Boesch have two 

daughters and one son. As to com 
munity wor k, he is-presid~nt of the 
telephone board; treasurer of tbA 
co-operative association, treasurer 
of the church board, secretary of 
the poo] committee and a director 

· on the rink boartl. 

Ernest Reich's first tractor - a Stinson 1918. 

Harvest time with Walter Reich on the tractor, Helena on first 
binder, Ernie Reich on second binder, 1933. 

Three outfits of mules. 

John Boesch wins farming award. 

F. Bohlken and Otto Otten in wheat field, 1912. 

Mohr's 22-36 International Tractor with 1928 Case combine. 
Lorne on the tractor and his father Henry on combine. 
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Bingaman's Undermounted Avery, under repair 1912. 

Clipping horses on Bingaman farm, 1922. 

Seeding on the Mohr farm. 

,,.,_"f, 

Jack MacDonald on the Titan 1918. 

Everett Blish on the Rumely tractor with full steam ahead. 

Jack MacDonald on the scrubber. 

Tractor and binder on Lekivetz farm. 

Dick Gynn plowing on the Tom Moon farm 1927. 
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Form 184G- 7500--4 ·l2 ,; 
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., LIMITED, REMITTANCE AND RECEIPT . < -~/-· .,; 

Enclosed h:::~--~~h_?t.~;;;:~;~°.c.:.~f-I~~le~-eols sol:S:::;n{~;:$~·····;~~~.~i:.;~;.~~'..c~···iff°.''":~.l~.~ei~.accordan~r:~~l::~lra~~ •. ar~~o-~~.~r~~il~~ .. l~.ac~°.::~t.~: 
I 

.19::. ... 

NAME OF PURCHASER POST OFFICE ARTICLE 
(STATE SIZE OF MACHl~ll) 

PROCEEDS OF EACH SALE 

"' 
.__\. c. i1f c...t .· ,~,._,,JI!~ ,,. 

+- .,. •.:_ 

,,: .,,(,_~_ ,.1/'::t 
•/ 
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The above Cash and Notes have been a~plied to your credit in the following manner: 

CASH:-~::: ::::;.~:::o:ln~. . ··~ :ii I NOTES:-:::::~:~: :::gc;.:~,:alr, s.. . . . : I 
Consgt. a/c. for Com. Sales .. .V ~.. ············! 

Your Nole Due............. .. 1....... TOJ'AL sl ·.·················· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·./ 
TOTAL ...... $1 ....... Y.~ 'f. .. 1 

I)_., 3 / / .... -, 
. .,:/.}·~· t't'.c 7 rn1.t 

Please rel~fl lhis for future reference. 

Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited 
/\' / ,· ·- ~ ,, ' .,,. ' -- ,: Per........................ - :-:-. :"."..- ~- 

Cockshutt Plow Co. Ltd. remitt ince and receipt. 
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Dick Gynn swathing on the Cushing farm 1932. 

George Lekivetz outfit. 

Jack MacDonald on the stook loader. 

I 
Joseph Lel<ivetz and his Fordson 1920. 

Cecil Harvey, Willie, Clarence and Wilford Schultz. 

Mrs. 0. Hernblad. 

Grandma Simmons. 
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In front seat - Ernie and Evalina Nichols. In back seat - 
Louis and Mrs. Louis Hill. 

Clarence Leach standing, Bill Simmons seated. 

Severin Bechard, Mrs. Joe Pare, Wilfred Bechard 1955. 

The Purves, Moon and Jones clan in mid twenties. 
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Billy Rude, George Duguid and Ernest Jones. 

Old timers on their way to California. 

Jean Purves, Myrtle Purves, Sophie Moon, Ethel Jones, Annie 
Purves, Miss McIntyre, Minnie Purves and Mary Purves. 

I Esther Aitken and Lulu McKim. Ernie Kinvig giving Bill Layman a clip. 
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Berry picking time in the early twenties. Back: Jean Purves, Esther Aitken, May Purves, Annie Purves, Mrs. Fred Schultz, Libby 
Lafoy, Fred Schultz, Tom Moon, Mrs. Jones, Fred and Emma Williams, Mrs. Graff, Bill Layman, Mrs. Tom Moon, Ed Graff, Myrtle 
and Amcie Purves, Mrs. Bill Layman. Front: Ernie Kinvig, Bill Purves and Ernie Jones 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Voss' wedding picture. Sarah Purves and Ethel Cave. 
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Some of Riceton's earlier men. Back Row: Frank McKim, Henry Mohr, 
Gotlieb Boesch, . Front Row: Walter Boesch, , Frank Hill, 

Bechard Brothers - Charles, Ubald, Adelard 1885. 

, Richard (Dick) Miller, Ellsworth (Babe) Mohr, 
, Wilford Schultz. 

L. to R.: Hugh Purves, Tom Moon, Stanley Purves, Ernie 
Jones, Bill Purves, Wilfred Wright, Amcie Purves and son 
Ralph. 

Ernie Jones, Bill Purves and Ernie Reich relaxing. 
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Taken at Fred Bohlkens, 1918. Helen Reich, , Mrs. Oltmanns, Mr. and Mrs. F. Bohlken. Standing on car-Otto Otten and twins. 
Next to Mrs. Bohlken - Hannah, Herman and Molly Bohlken, Mrs. Otten, Dora and Ernest Reich. 

An orchestra that played for house parties in the Homestead days. Also in the picture are Jesse and wife Clara Steppler, their two 

sons, then Mr. and Mrs. Mccumber and Vernice. 
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Cross School teacher, Hilda Bennett, with Eldon and Russel 
Layman. 

Bringing in the vegetables in the Model T. 

Rosie Mohr, Ronald and Wilber Moats, Don O'Brien, Harold 
and Margaret Larson, Lois O'Brien. 

Transportation 

The Wood's family on their way to Lewvan from Gravelburg in 
1919. Jim Wood on the back wagon. 

Car parade. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steppler waiting for help to get out of the 
gumbo. 

Joseph Lekivetz winter mode of travel 1915. 

Hazel and Don McEwen on their way to school with "Foxy 
Grandpa" the old mule about 1919. 

Ernest Reich's first car 4-90 Chevrolet 1919. 

Willis Knight 1926. Bought second hand from Lieutenant Gov 
ernor of Saskatchewan. Wheels 32 x 5 - 4 cylinder. 

Joe Parsons on the running board of Ernie Jones' first truck, 
1927. 

Winter Transportation - Moon's 1929. 
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John Annegers and friends hunting, 1910 . 

Winter transportation to school. 

LeMoyne Baker transportation. 

Hunting 

Adrien Ouellette caught 126 rats at Northern Elevator Be 
chard. 

R. (Dick) Miller and Frank Hill big game hunting in northern 
Saskatchewan in the thirties. 

R. (Dick) Miller and Frank Hill with an Indian family in northern 
Saskatchewan in the thirties. 

L. to R.: John Boesch, Babe Mohr, Dick Miller and Henry 
Boesch with antelope shot by Babe, John and Dick near 
Govenlock, Saskatchewan. 
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Gerard (Jay) Coupal with his game. 

Pictures of Disaster 

C.N. Station on fire - Riceton. 

C.N. Station on fire - Riceton. 

C.N. Station on fire - Riceton. 

Remains of Riceton Hall and Rink after fire, February, 1975. 

Remains of Riceton Hall and Rink- February 1975. 
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Car accident Otto Otten had. He only had a few bruises. Car 
had to be lifted before he could get out. 

Remains of Riceton rink March 1947. 

I 

Flood waters at Paul Gibeau's, 1948. 

Tornado took down G. Bingaman barn. Dan Bingaman and 
McKim boys. Doris Bingaman is standing where the cow was 
pinned under wreckage, 1943. 

Spring flood around the Bob McKim farm home 1948. Food 
was taken out from Riceton by motor boat. 

Train wreck on Grand Trunk to Riceton. 
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